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PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

1

th
CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION

No. 129

WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1995

House of Representatives
The House met at 8 a.m. and was
called to order by the Speaker pro ternpore (Mr. BUNNof Oregon].

depths of our own hearts. With gratefulness. 0 God. we believe that Your
presence is greater than the din of the
world and we are thankful that underneath are Your everlasting arms. In
Your name. we pray. Amen.

DESIGNATION OF THE SPEAKER
PRO TEMPORE
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
THE JOURNAL
BUNN of Oregon) laid before the House
the following communication from the
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
BUNNof Oregon). The Chair has examSpeaker:
WASiNOTOs,DC.
Ined the Journal of the last day's proAsgust 4. 1995. ceedings and announces to the House
his approval thereof.
BUNN
I hereby designate the Honorable JiM
Pursuant to clause I. rule I. the Jourto actas Speaker protempore on this day.
NEWT GINGRICH,
nal stands approved.
Speaker f the House ofRepresentatives.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The SPEAKER. Will the gentleman
The Chaplian. Rev. James David from Texas (Mr. BRYANT] come forward
Ford. D.D.,offered the following pray- and leadthe House in the Pledge of Aler:
legiance.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas led the Pledge
Your word. 0 God, proclaims the
message of faith and hope and love and of Allegiance as follows:
I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the
we long to experience that Joy and
peace. Yet often we wonder where that United States of America, and to the Repubword of grace is amid the cluttered af- licfor whichit stands, one nation inder God,
for all.
fairs of the world and the untidy ar- Indivisible. withliberty and justice
rangemente of each day. Our prayer,
gracious God. is that we will hear Your "
still small voice in spite of the clamor '4 COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1995
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
and noise of life and that we will experience the power of Your spirit in the BUNN). Pursuant to House Resolution

207 and rule XXIII, the Chair declares
the House in the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union
for the further consideration of the
bill. H.R. 1555.
0 0802
INTHE COMMITrEE OF THEWHOLE
Accordingly the House resolved itself
into the Committee of the Whole House
on the State of the Union for the further consideration of the bill (H.R.
1555) to promote competition and reduce regulation in order to secure
lower prices and higher quality services for American telecommunications
consumers and encourage the rapid deployment of new telecommunications
technologies, with Mr. KOLBE In the
chair.
The Clerk read the title of the bill.
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. KOIBE). When
the Committee of the Whole House rose
on Wednesday. August 2. 1995, all time
for general debate had expired.
endent
Pursuant to the rule.the
in the nature of a substitute printed in
the bill is considered as an original bill
for the purpose of amendment and is
considered read.

NOTICE
Issues of the Congressional Record during the August District Work Period will be published each day the Senate is in
session in order topermit Members torevise and extend their remarks.
All material for insertion must be signed by the Member and delivered to the respective offices of the Official Reporters of
Debates (Room HT-60 oftheCapitol), Monday through Friday, between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
None of the material printed in the Congressional Record may contain subject matter, or relate to any event, that occuffed after the House adjournment date.
Members of Congress desiring topurchase reprints of material submitted for inclusion in the Congressional Record may
do so by contacting the Congressional Printing Management Division, at the Government Printing Office, on 512-0224, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. daily.
By order of the Joint Committee on Printing.
WILLIAM M. THOMAS, Chairman.

0 This symbol represents thetime of day during theHouse proceedings, e.g., 0 1407 is 2:07 p.m.
Matter set in this typeface indicates words inserted or appended, rasher than spoken, by a Member of theHouse on rhefloor.
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"Sec. 654, Authority to prohibit cross-subThe text of the committee amenddization.
ment in the nature of a substitute ts as
"Sec. 655. Prohibition on buy outs.
follows:
"'Sec. 636, Applicability of parts I through
H.R. 1555
IV.
Be it enacted by the Senate and Houseof Rep"Sec. 657. Rural area esemption.".
rientotives of the United Statesof America in Sec. 202. Competition from cable systems.
Congressassembled.
Sec. 203. Competitive availability of navigation

sonable or discriminatory conditions of limitalions on. the resale, on a bundled or unbundled
basis, of services, elements, features, functions.
and capabilities In conjunction with the furnishing of a telecommunications serice or an
information settce.
'(4) NUMBERS PORTABILIFT.-The duty toprovide. to the extent technicaly feasible. number
SEc5rON . SHORT 7T714 REFERENCES; TABLE
devices.
portability in accordance with requirementspreOFCONTENT.
"Sec. 713. Competitive availability of navi- scribed by the Commission.
(a) SHORT TITLE.-This Act may be cited as
galtion devices.".
"(5) DIALING PARIT,.-Theduty to provide. in
the "Communications Act of 19953.
Sec. 204. Video programming accessbilily.
accordance with subsection (c). dialing parity to
(b) REFERENCES.-References
in this Act to Sec. 205. Technical amendments.
competing providers of telephone exchange serv"the Act" are referencesto the Communications TITLE Ill-BROADCAST COMMUNICATIONS
ice and telephone toll service.
Act of 1934.
"(6) ACCESS5o RHi'T-OF-WAY.-The duty to
COMPETITIVENESS
(c) TABLE
OFCONTENTS.afford access to the poles, ducts, conduits. and
Sec. 301. Broadcaster spectrum flexibility.
rights-of-way of each carrier to competing proSec.I. Short title; table of contents.
"Sec. 336. Broadcaot spectrum flexibility.
viders of telecommunications services in accordTITLE 1-DEVELOPMENT OF COMPETITIVE Sec. 302. Broadcast ownership.
ance with section 224(d).
"Sec. 337, Broadcast ownership.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS MARKETS
"(7) NETWORK FUIINCTIONALITY
AND ACCESSec. 303. Foreign investment and ownership.
Sec.101.Establishment of part 11of title II.
SIBILITY.-The duty not to install network fea
Se 304. Term of licenses.
PARTII-DEVELopMEsT OFCOMPETITIVE Sec. 305. Broadcast license renewal procedures. tures, functions, or capabilities that do not com
MARKETS
Se. 306. Exclusive Federal jurisdiction ooer di- ply with any standards established pursuant to
section 249.
rect broadcaot satellite service.
'ec. 241. Interconnection.
'(8) 0OD FAITH NEGOTIA7ION.-The duty to
"Sec. 242. Equal =ccessand interconnection Se. 307. Automated ship distress and safety
negotiate in good faith, under the supervision of
to the local loop for competing
systems.,
providers.
Sec. 308. Restrictions on over-the-air reception State commissions, the particular termsand conditions1 Of agreementS to fulfill the duties de"Sec. 243. Preemption.
devices'
seribed In paragraphs (1)through (7). The other
"Sec. 244. Statemnts of terms and condi- Sec. 309. DBS Signal security.
carrier or person requesting Interconnection
tion, for access
and interconnecTITLE IV-EFFECT ON OTHER LAWS
shallalso be obligated to negotiate in good faith
ion.
Sec. 401, Relationsip to other law.
"Sec.245.Bell operating company entry Sec. 402. Preemption of local to"ation with re. Ihe particular terms and conditions Of agreements to fulfill
the dutie described In para.
into interLATA services.
opectto DBS ser ices.
graphs (I)through (?).
Sec. 246. Competitive safeguards.
TITLE V-DEFINITIONS
"(b) INTERCONNECTION.COMPENSATION.
AND
'Sec. 247. Universal service.
"Sec. 248.Pricing flexibility and abolition Sec. 501. Definitions.
EQUAL ACCEM."(I) INTERCONVECTION.-A local exchange
of rate-of-return regulation.
TITLE VI-SMALL BUSINESS COMPLAINT
carrier *hallprovide accessto and ilterconnet"See. 249.Network functionality and accesPROCEDURE
tion with the facilities of the carrier's network
ibility.
Sec. 601. Complaint procedure.
at any technicalyfeasible point within the car.
"See. 250. Market entry barriers.
OF COMPETITIfE
rie's network on lust and reasonable terms and
"Sec. 221.Iltegal chages in subcriber car- TITLE 1-DEVELOPMEONT
TELECOMMUNICATIONS B0ARET
conditions, Ioany other carrer or person offer"See. 252.Study.
SEC 101. ESTABISHMENT OF PART IT OF 55mg Ing (or seeking to offer) telecomnunications
"'Sec. 253. Territorial exemptian.".
services or Information services requesting such
17.
(a) AMENDMENT.-Title 1 of the Act is amendSec.102.Competitionin manufacturing, Infor.
"(2) INTERCARRIERCOMPENSATION
BETWEEN
maion services. alarm services, ed by inserting after section 229 (47 U.S.C. 229)
FACILITIE BASEDCARRIER.the following new part:
and pay phone services.
"(A) IN GENERAL.-For the purposes of para"PART
II--DEVELOPMNT
OF
"PARTIII-S ECIALANDTEMPORARY
graph (1),the terms and conditions for InterCOMPETFTIVX MARKETS
PROVISIONS
connection of the network facilities of a compel"Sec. 271.Manufacturing by Bell operating "SEC. MI. IR4TERC(5NNEC5ON.
Ing provider of telephone exchange service shall
"The duty of a common carrier under section
companies.
.Sec. 272.Electronic publishing by Bell op- 201(a) includes the duly to interconnect with not be considered to belust and reasonable snless"'(i) such terms and condltions
the facilities and equipment of other providers
erating companies.
provide for the
"Sec. 273.Alarm
monitoring
and of telecommunicalions services and information mutual and reciprocal recovery by each carrier
tlernessaging oeruicesby Bell op- services.
of costs associated with the teriinationon such
erating companies.
"SEC. 4. EQUAL ACCESS AND INTERCONNEC- carrier's network facilities of calli
shot originate
"Sec. 274.Provinon of payphone seruice.".
SION TO TN LOCALLOOP FOR COM. on the networkfacilities of the other carrier
PETlNG
PROVIDER
Sec.103. Forbearance
from regulation.
"(it) such terms and conditions determine
"Sec. 230.Forbearance from regulation.".
"(a) OPENNESSAND ACcEssiBiLr
OBLIGA- such costs on the basis of a reasonable upproiTIONS.-The duty under section 201(a) of a loca motion of the additional costs of terminating
Sec.104.Privacy of customer information.
"Sec. 222.Privacy of customerproprietary exchange carrier includes the following duties:
such calls: and
"(1) I.vTE ONN'TION.-The duty to provide.
networh information.'
-(iii) the recovery of costs permitted by such
in accordance wilh subsection (b). equal access terms and conditions are reasonable in relation
Sec.105.Poleattachments.
Sec.106.PTeemptionof franchlsing authority to and Interconnection with the facilities of the to the prices for ternination of calls that would
regulation of telecomrnunications carrier's nelworks to any other carrier or person preyail in a competitive markel.
offering (or seeking to offer) telecommunications
-(B) RULES OF CONSTRUCTION.-ThfsparaSec.107.Facilities siting radio frequency crmis- services or information services reasonably re- graph shall not be construedquesting such equal access and interconnection,
non standards.
"(ii to preclude arrangements thatafford such
Sec. 10M.Mobile sirvice accessto long distance so that such networks are fully interoperable mutual recovery of costs through the offsetting
carties.
with such telecomnunications secvices and in- of reciprocal obligations. Including arrangeformation services. For purposes of this para- meats that waive mutual recovery (such as billSec. 109.Freedom
from toll fraud.
Sec.110.Report on meansof restricting access graph, a request is not reasonable unless it con- and-keep arrangements); or
to unwanted material in inter- tains a proposed plan, including a reasonable
"(it)
to authorize the Commission or any State
active telecommunications oys- Schedule, for the implementation of the re- commission to engage in any rate regulation
term.
quested access or interconnectionproceeding to establish with particularity the
Sec.111.Authorization of appropriations.
"(2) UNBUNDLINGOF NETWORK ELEMENTS.- additional costs of terwmrnating c ls,or to reThe duty to offer unbundled serviceis, elements. quire carriers to maintain records with respect
TITLE 11- ABLE COMMUNICATIONS
features, functions, and capabilities whenever to the additional costs of termdnatingcalls.
COMPETITIVENESS
feasible, at just, reasonable, and
"(3) EQUAL ACCESS.-A local exchangecarrier
Sec.201. Cable service provided by telephone technically
nondiscriminatory prices and in accordance shall afford, to any other carrier or person ofcompanies.
with subsection (b)().
fering (or seeking to offer) a telecommunications
"'PART V-VIDEO PROGRAMMINOSERVICES
"(3) RESALE.-The duty to offer services. ele- service or an infornation service, reasonable
PROVIDEDBY TELEPHONECO.IPAN'IES
ments. features, functions, and capabilities for and nondiscriminatory access on an unbundled
resale at economically feasible rates to the basis"Sec. 031.Definitions.
"Sec. 652. Separate video programming of- reseller. recognizing pricing structures for tele"(A) to databases. signaling systems,billing
filiate.
phone exchange service in the State, and the dnd collection serices. poles, ducts, conduits.
"Sec. 653. Establishment of video platform.
duty not to prohibit, and not to impose unreand rights-of-way owned or controled by a
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local exchange carrier, or other facilities. unctions, or information (including subscriber numbers) integral to the efficient transmission, routing, or other provision of telephone exchange
aervices or exchange access:
".(B) that is equal in type and quality to the
access which the carrier affords to itself or to
any other person, and is available at nondisrniinatory prices: and
-(C) that is Sufficient to ensure the full interoperability of the equipment and facilities of the
carrier and of the person seeking such access.
::(f) COMMISSION
ACTION REQUIRED."A) IN GENERAL.-Within 15 months after the
date of enactment of this part, the Commission
shall completeall actions necessary (including
any reconsideration) to establish regulations to
Implement the retuiriments of this section. The
Commission shall establish such regulations
after consultation aih the Joint Board established pursuant to sction 247.
(Bs CoLL CA7iV.-Such reguatiorns Shall
provide foe actual collocation of equipmernt ni
esary for interconnection for telecmmunicat'ons service- at the premises of a local exchange carrier. tiZ-pi that the regulations shall
provide for irtual coltlocatin where the local
exchange carrier demonstrates that actual collocation is not practical for technical reasonsor
becauseof space limitations.
-(C) USER PAtYMENTOF COSTs-Such regulations shall require that the costs that a carrier
incurs in offering access,-Interconnection, num.
ber portability, or unbundled s rices, elements.
features, functions. and vavabilities shall be
borne by the users of such access, interconneclion. number portability. or srvices, elements,
features. functions. and capobdlities.
"ID) IMPUTED CHARGES TO ARIr.-Such
regulations shall require the carrier, to the extent It provides a telecommunications service or
an information serice that requires access or
interconnection to its network facilities, to impule tch access and interconnection charges to
itself.
PORTABILITY AND DIALING PAR"(e) NiUMBER
r-."(1) AVAIO-BILOTY.-A local exchange carrier
shall ensure that"(A) number portability shall be available on
request In accordance with sobseetion (a)(4):
and
".(B) dialing parity shall be available upon request, except that, in the counof a Bell operating company, such company shall ensure that
dialing parity for intraLATA telephone loll
service shall be available not later than the date
such company is authorized to provide
InterLATA services.
"(2) NUMBER
ADMION$TRATION.-TheCommissign shalldesignate one or more Impartial entities to admmniter telecomrunlcatioas numbering and to make such numbers available on an
equitable basis. The Commission shall have exclusive jurisdiction over those portions of the
North AsmericanNumbering Plan that pertain to
the United Stales. Nothing in this paragraph
shall preclude the Cononisslon from delegating
to State commissions or Other entitles any portion of such jurisdiction.
"(d) JOINT MARKIETING OP RESOLD ELtMINTS."(I) iEsrsco
.- Except as provided In
paragraph (2), no oservie, element. feature,
function, or capability that Is made available
for resale in any State by a Bell operating company mry be jointly marketed directly or indirectly with any inter LATA telephone toll service
until Such Bell operatingcompany is autborized
pursuant to section 245(d) to provide interLATA
Services In such State.
(2) EXISTING pOoiDERs.-Paragraph
(1)
shall not prohibit joint marketing of services,
elements, features. functions, Or capabilities acquired from a Bell operating company by anOther provider if that provider jointly markets
Services, elements, features, fuactions, and ca.
pobilities acquired from a Bell operating com-
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pony anywhere in the telephone service terri. "Ic) PARITY OF FRA.VCHISEASO OtHE
tory of such Belloperating company, or in the CH.sGcS.-N-Votuithstanding section 2(b). no
of local government may impose or collect any
telephone service territory of any affiliate
such Belloperating company that provides tele- franchise, license, permit, or right-of-way fee or
phone exchange service,
pursuant to any agree- any asoesoment. rental, or any other charge or
net. tariff, or other arrangement entered inta equivalent thereof as a condition for operating
or in effect before the date of enactment of this in the locality or for obtaining access to. occupying, or crossiny public rights-of-ay from any
part.
(e) MODIFICATIONSAND WAItEP.-The Com. procider of telecommunications services that dismission may modijy or waice the requirements tinguishes between or among protders of teleOf thits section for any local exchange carrierfor communications sercices, including the local cxclass or category of Such carriers) that has, in change carrier. For purposes of this subsection.
the aggregate nationwide, fewer than 300,000 a franchise. license, permit, or right-of-way fie
access tines installed. to the extent that the or an assessment. rental. or any other charge or
Commission determines that compliance ulth eqovialent thereof does not include any importion of general applicability which does not diSuch requirements (without such modifiationl
would be unduly economically burdensome. tinguich between or among providers of tet.
technologially infeasible.
or otherwrise not in communications services. or any tax.
the publie interest.
'SEC. 44. STATEMF.%TS OF TERMS AND CONDl.
TIONS FOR ACCESS AAD LTFR.
"(f)IAIVER FOR RURAL TELEPHINE Cr.s-PACONELTION.
the re.
NIES.-A Statecommisiron may uite
L-Withn 18 months oiler the
'*(aI IN G c.VER.quiremnts of this section with respst to any
date if rnaentris of this Part. ad homr time to
rural telephone company.
-(co) EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN RI'h IL Ott.E- time thcreafter. a local exchange carrier shall
PHON COMPANIES.-Subections (a) through oid prepare and file With . State voinmisron stateshall not applyto a carrier that ments of the terms and cortiti-ns that such cro thissection
he fewer than 50.000 access lines in a locot iv. riergenerally offere within that State with redoes not pro. spect to the servies. elements, features. June.
change study area. if such carrier
oter its tele- tsans. or capabilities provided to comply with
vide rideo programming services
the equirements of sectioa 242 and the regua.
phone exchange facilities in such study area.
except that a State commission may terminate tions thereunder. Any such statement pertainthe ecemption under thi. subset'tion if the State ing to the charges for interstate sertici etc.
Commission determines that the termination of ment , features. functions. or capabilities Shall
such exemption is consistent with the publicin- be filed with the Corrmission.
REtIEW.y'(b)
terest. convenience, and necessity.
(I) STATECO.rMIMION. EVIEW.-A State com.
-(h) AVOIDANCE OF REDUNDAT REGULArto,.s.-Nothing in this section shall be con- mission to which a statement is submitted under
Ia) shall reniew such statement in acsubsection
strued to prohibit the Comelosion or any State
commission from enforcing regulations pre- cordance with State law. A State commission
not
approve
Such statemnt unless such
may
this
prior
to
the
date
of
enactment
of
scribed
part in fulfilling the requirements of this sec- statement complies with section 242 and the regtion. to the extent that such regulations ore ulations thereunder. Except as provided in section 243. nothing in this sectionshall prohibit a
consistent with the provions of this section.
State commission from establishingor enforcing
SRC.INKtPRxhMPTION.
other requirements of State law in its review of
-(a) REMOVAL Of BARRIERS TO ENTRY-Ex.
such statement, including requiring compliance
cept ax provided in subsection (b)of this section.
with intrastate telecommunications service qualno State or local statute, regulation, or other
ity standards or requirements.
legalrequilrement shall_(2) FCC REVIEW.-The Commission shall re"*(1)
effectively prohibit any carrier or other view such statements to ensure thatperson from entering the business of providing
"(A) the charges for interstate services, eleservinterstate or intrastateteiecommunications
ments, features, functions, or capabilities are
icesor information servines: or
just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory and
-(2) effectively prohibit any carrier or other
'(B) the term and conditions for such interperson providing (or seeking to provide) inter- state services or elements unbundle any sepastate or intrastate telecomimunications servicesrable services. elements. features, functions, or
or information services from exercising the ac- capabilitiesin accordance with section 242(a(2)
cs and interconnection rights provided under and any regulations thersuenider.
this part.
(C) TIME FORREVIEW."(b)STATE AND LOCALAUTHORITY.-Nothing
"1) SCHEDULEFOR REVIEW-The Commission
in this section shall'affect the ability of State or and the State commission to which a statement
local offwials toimpose, on a nondiscriminatory is submitted shall, not later than 60 days ofter
basis, requirements necessary to preserve and the date of Such Submissionadvance universal service. protect the public
"(A) complete the review of such statement
safety and welfare, ensure the continuedqual- under subsection (b) (including any reconsider.
ityof telecommunicationsservices.
ensure that a arion thereof), unless the submitting carrier
provide's business practiers are consistent with agrees to an extension of the period for Such re.
and tieto: or
consuwner protection laws and regulations,
ensure just and reasonable rates. provided that
-(B) permit such statement to take effect.
"(2) AUTHORITYTO CONTINUEREVIEW.-Parasuch requirements do not effectively prohibit
any carrier or person from providing interstate graph (I) shall not preclude the Commtssion or
or intrastate telecommunications services or in- a State commission from continuing to review a
formation services.
statement that has been permitted to take effect
-(e) CONSTRUCTION PERMIT$.-SubseCtIon (a) u nder subparagraph (B) of such paragraph.
"(d) EFFECT OF AG cEEMENT.-Nothing in
shall not be construed to prohibit a local government from requiring a person or carrier to thfs section shall prohibit a carrier from filing
obtain ordinary and usual conatrtgction or simi- an agreement to provide services. elements., feslar permits for its operatlins Iftures, functions, or capabilities affording access
"(I)such permit is required without regard to and Interconnection as a statemelnt of terms and
thenature of the business: and
conditions that the carrier generally offers for
"(2)requiring such permit doss not effectively purposes of this section. An agreement affording
prohibit any person or carrier from providing access and Interconnection shall not be apany intemiate or Intrastate telecommunIcations proved under this section unless the agreement
contains a plan. including a reasonable schedservice or information service.
"Id) EXCEPTION.-In the cos of comnmercial ale. for the implemsnetation of the requested acmobile services., the provisions of section cess or interconnection. The approval of a state332(c)(3) shall apply In lieuof the provisions of ment under this section shall not operate to prohibit a carrier from entering into subsequent
this section.
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agreemenits that contain terms and conditions
"(2)UNBUtDLING OF NETWORK ELEMENTS.- ing pricing structures for telephone exchange
that differ from those contained in a statemnent The Bell operating company provtdes unbundled servce in such State.
that has been reviewedand approved ander this services, elements. features, functions, and ca"(2) STATE TO PCATICIPATE.-The company
section. butpabilities in accordance with subsection (a)(2)
of shall serve a copy of the application on the rel'(I) each such subsequent agreement shallbe section 242and the regulations prescribed by the evant State commission within 5 days of filing
t
filed under this section: and
Commission pursuant to such section.
its application. The State shall file commens to
"(2) such carrier
shall be obligated to offer ac"(3) RESALE.-The Bell operating company of- the Commission on the company's application
Ges to such services,
elements. features. func- fers services, elements. features, functions, and within 40 days of receiving a copy of the compations. or capabilities to other Carriers and per- capabilitiesfor resale in accordance with section ny's application.
sons (including carriers
and persons covered by 242(a)(3). and neither the Bell operating com"(3) DEADLINES FOR COMMISSIONACTION.previously approved statemento) requesting Such pany, nor any unit of State or teal government
The Commission shall make a determination on
access on teris and conditions that. in relation within the State, imposes any restrictions an re- such application not mere than 90 days after
to the terms and conditions in such subsequent sate or sharing of telephone exchange service (or such application is filed.
agreements. are not discriminatory.
unbundled Services, elements, features, or func"(4) EXPIRATION OF INTERIM AUTHORITY.-(e)SUNSr.-The provisions of this section tions of telephone exchange service) in violation Any interim authority granted pursuant to this
shall ceae to apply in any local exchange mar- of section 242(a)(3).
subsection shall sense to be effective 180 days
"(4) NUMBERPORTABIL1T.-The Bell operat- after the completion by the Commission of all
bet, defined by geographic area and class or category of service, that the Conission and the ing company provides number portability in actions necessary to establish regulations under
State determines has become subect to full and compliance with the Commission's regulations section 242.
pursnt to subsections (a)(4)
and (c)of section
open competition.
"(di) COMMISSION
REVIEW.24&C.
4R EI L OPERATING COMPANY ENTRY 242.
"(I) REVIEW OF STATEDECISIONS
ANDCERTIFIDNTY DIV'RLATA SERVICES.
"(5) DIAUNG I'ARr.-The Bell operating CATIObS.-The Commission shall review any vesV()
'ERIFICATION OF ACCESS AND INTER- company provides dialing parity in accordance Ification submitted by a Bell operating company
with
subsections
(a)(5)
and
(c)of section 242, pursuant to subsection (a). The Commission mat
CONNECTIONCOMPLIANCE.-At any time after 18
months after the date of enactment of this part. and will, not later than the effective dote of its require such company to submit such additional
a Belloperating company may provide to the authority to commence providing interLATA information as is necessary to validate any of
Commission verification by such company with services. take such actions as are necessary to the items of such verification.
respect to one or more States that such company provide dialing parity for intraLATA telephone
"(2) DE NOVOREVIEW.-Ifis in compliance with the requirements of this toll service in accordance with such subsections.
I*(A)a State commission does not have the jupart. Such verification shall contain the follow- "(6) ACCESS TO CONDUITSAND RIGHTS OF rtdiction or authority to make the certification
WAY.-The pales., ducts, conduits, and rights of required by subsection (b)
ing:
way
of
such
Bell
operating
company
are
avail"(1) CERTIFICATION.-A certification by each
"(B) the State commission has failed to act
State commission of such State or States that able to competing providers of telecommuni
within 90 days after the date 6 request for such
services in accordance with the require- certification Is filed with such State commission;
such carrier has fully implemented the condi- cations
ments
of
sections
242(a)(6)
and
224(d).
or
tions described in subsection (b), except as pro"(7) ELIMINATION OF FRANCHISE LIMITA"'(C) the State commission has sought to im
vided in subsection (d)(2).
"(2) AGREEMENT OR STATEMENT.-For each TIONS-No unit of the State or local government
pose a trm or condition in violation of section
in
such State or States enforces any prohibition
such State, either of the following:
243;
or
limitation
in
violation
of
section
243.
(A) PRESENCE OF A FACILTTiES-BASED
COM"'(8)NETWORK FUNCTIONALITYAND ACCES- the local exchange chrrer my request the ComPErTrro.-Anagreement that has been approved
mission to certify the carrier's compliance with
under section 244 specifying the termsand con- SIBILIT.-The Bell operating company will not the conditions specified in Subsection Ib).
install
network features,
functions, or copabiiditions under which the Bell operatimat company
"(3) TIME FOR DECISION;PUBLICCOMMENT.is providing access and interconnection to its tiesthat do not comply with the standards es- Unless such Bell operatin company consents to
network facilities in accordance with section 242 tablished pursuant to section 249.
a longer period of time, the Commission shall
"(9)
NEGOTIATION
OF
TERMS
AND
CONDIfor an unaffiliated competing provider of telelow$.-The Bell operating company has nego- approve, disapprove, or approve with conditions
phone exchange service that is comparable in
such erification within 90 days after the date
price, features, and scopeand that is provided tiated in good faith, under the supertsion of of Its submtssion. During such 90 days. the Comthe
State commission, in accordance with the reover the competitor's own network facilities to
quirements of section 242(a)(8) with any other mission shall afford interested persons an opporresidentialand business subscribers.
carrier or person requesting access or inter- tunity to present information and evidence con(B) FAILURE TO REQUESTACCESS.-If no such
cerning such verification.
connection.
provider has requested such access and inter
"(4) STANDARDFOR DECISION.-The Comms
"A( APPLICATION FOR INTERIM INTERLATA
connection before the date which is 3 months besion shall not approve such verification unless
AUTHORITV.fore the date the company nakes its submission
"(I) APPLICATION SUBMISSION AND CON- the Commission determines thatunder this subsection, a statement of the terms TE.'TS.-At any time after the date of enactment
"(A) the Bell operating company meets each
and conditions that the carriergenerally offers of this part, and prior to the completion by the of the conditions required to be ccrtifed under
to provide such access and interconnection that Commission of allactions necessary to establish subsection (b); and
has been approved or permitted to take effect by regulations under section 242, a Bell operating
"(B) the agreement or statement submitted
the State commission under section 243.
company may apply to the Commission for in- under subsection (a)(2) complies with the reFor purposes of subparagraph (B), a Bell oper- terim authority to provide interLATA services. quirements of section 242 and the regutations
ating company shall be considered not to hatv Such application shall specify the LATA or thereunder.
received any request for access or interconnec- LATAs for which thecompany is requesting au' (e) ENFORCEMENT
OF CONDITIONS.ion if the State commission of such State or thorityto provide interim interLATA serriees.
"(1) COMMISSIONAUTHRIOTY.-If 0t any time
States certifies that the only prorider or provid- Such application shall contain, with respectto ofter the approval of a verification under subeS making such request hove (i)failed to bar- each LATA within a Statefor which autlhoriz- rction (di), the Commission deteriines that a
gain in good faith under the supervision of such tion i requested. ihe following:
Bell operating company has ceased to meet any
Statecommission pursuant to section 242(a)(8).
-(A) PRESENCE OF A FACILITIES-BASED iOM-of the conditions required to be certifird und-r
or (it) hare violated the terms of their agrecment PETITOR.-Anagreement that the Statecommis- subsection (hi, the Commission may. after notice
by failure to comply, within a reasonable period Son has determined complies wth section242 and opportunity for a heorinoof time, with the implementation schedule con- (withoutregard to any regulations thereunder)
*'(A) issue an order to such company to cortained in such agreement.
and that specifies the terms and conditions rect the deficiency:
"(b)CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH under which the Bell operating company is pro"I13l Impose a penalty on such company purPART II.-For the purposes of subsection (a)(1).viding accessand interconnection toitsnetwork suant to title V; or
a Bell operating company shall submit to the facilities for an unaffiliated competing provider
"'(C suspcnd or revoke such approval.
Commission a certification by a State comis- of telephone
"(2) RECEIPT AND REVIEW OF COMPLAINTS.exchange servce that iscomparable
sionof compliance with each of the following in price, features, and scope and that is proThe Commission shall establish procedures for
conditions in any area where such company vided over the competitor's own network facili- the review of complaints concerning failures by
provides local exchange service or exchange ac- ties to residential and business subscribers.
Bell operating companies to meet conditions recessin such State:
"(B) CERTIFICATIOS.-A certification by the quired to be certified under subsection (b). Un"(I) INTERCONNECTION.-The Bell operating State commission of the State within which such less the parties otherwise agree. the Commission
company provides access and interconnection in
LATA is located that such company is in tom- shall act on such complaint within 90 days.
accordance with subsections (a)(]) and (b)of pliance with State laws. rules,and regulations
-(3) STATE AurHORITY.-The authority of the
section 242 to any other carrer or person offer- providing for the Implementation of the stand- Commission under this subsection shall not be
ing telecommunications services requesting Such ards described in subsection (b)as of the date of construed to preempt any State commission from
access and interconnection, and complies with certification, including certification that such taking actions to enforce the conditions required
the Commission regulations pursuant to such company is offering services. elements, features, to be certified under subsection (b).
section concerning such access and interconnec- functions, and capabilities for resale at eco-'(f AUTHORITY TO PROVIDE INTERLATA
tion.
norically feasible rules to thereaviler, reognle- SERVICES.-
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l") PROtIlItrtOv.-Except as provided in
paragraph (2) and suosections ii) and (h). a
Bell operating corspany or affiliate thereof may
not provde nteLATA services.
"(2) AUTHORITYSUBJECTto CERTIFICATION.A Bell operating company or affiliate thereof
may. in any States to which its verification
under subsection (a) applies. provide interLATA
services"(A) during any period after the effective date
of the rommission's approval of such verification pursuant to subsection (d). and
*(B) until the a;,pi oval of such verification is
suspended or ret ied by the Cimmismon pursant to subsection (d)
0(g)EXCEPTION FOR PREVIOUSLY AiTHORIZED
ACTIViTtEs.-Subsev'lion (f) shall not prohibit a
Bell operating conipany or affiliate from engaging. at any time af'e the date of the enractment
of this part. in any activity as authoriwed by an
order entered by the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia pursuant to
section I'll or tIIIiC) of the Modification of
Final Judgment.If'(I such order was entered on or before the
date of the enactment of this part. or
"(2) a request for such authorization was
pending before such court on the date of the enactment of this part.
-(h) EXCEPTiONSFOR INCIDENTALSERVICES.Subsection ( shall not prohibit a Bell operating
company or affiliate thereof, at any time after
the date of the enactmenl of this part, from psoviding interLATA services for the purpose of"(51(A) providing audio programming, video
programming. or other programmng servtces to
Subscribers to such services of suchConany;
-(B) providing the capabiitTy for Interaction
by such sutbscribers to s9ecrto 'e3pond to such
audio programnung, video programming. or
other programmting serviees; or.
(C) providing to distributors audio programming se video progranming that such comipany
owns or controls, rt ticensed by the copyright.
owner of such programming (or-by an assgnee
of such OWner) to distributeC
-(2) providing a tetecomtmenlations service,
using the transmission faciltitles of a cable systems that to an affiliate of Suck company. bettoeen local acces and transport areas within a
cable system franchise area in which such company is ot. on the date of the enactment of this
part. a provider of wireltne telephone exchange
seroice;
"(3) providing comvsnercialmobile services in
accrordance with sectton 332(c) of this Act and
with the regulations prescribed bt the CoenisSian pursuant to aragraph (02O. ruch section;
"(4) Providing . service that permits a cootosses that is located in One local access and
transport area to retrieve Stored information
from. or file nforationfor storage In. info-a
tion stoage facilittes of such ompany that are
located in another local acces and transport
arem;
-(5) providing signaling informatian used in
eonnetiasn with the provision of telephone exchange serices to a local exchange carrier that,
together with any affiliatd local ehange cariers, has aggregate annal revenues of less
than $I00.3,0i; or
"(6) Proiding network control signaling information to. and receiving Such signaling inforcornon carriers
offering
mation from,
InterLATA srices at any localon within the
area In which such Bell operating compan provides telephone exchange services or exchange
(i) INTRALATA TOLL DIALING PARITY.-Ne.
thin the Commisaon not any State may order
any Bell operating company to provide dialing
parity for intraLATA telephone toll service in
any State before the date such company is au.
thorieed to provide interLATA services in such
State pursuant to this section.
"(I)FOREARANCE.-The Commiion may not.
pursuant to section 230. forbear from applying
an provision of this section or any regulation
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thereunder until at least 5 tears awterthe dat,
ofenactmetl of thu part.
"(k SUt$ST-The provisions of this section
shall cease toapply in any localezchangemarket. defined by geographic area and class or cot.
egor of service. that the Commission and the
State deterrnines has become subjeci to filland
open competition.
"I) DEFiTION..-As used in tflts
sectionI1) AUDIO PROGRAM1I..iG.-Theterm 'audio
programming means programmng protided by.
or generally considered comp rable to program.
ming prorided by. a radio broadcast itaion.
-(21 VIDEO pROGRAMittlG.-The term 'video
programming* has the meaning proridedin seclion 602.
"(31 OTHER PRUGRAMMING SER'ICS.-The
term 'other programming setvices' means infor
matinn (other than audio programming or video
programming) that the person who offersa
vzdco programming service makes ailaable to
allsubscribers
generally. For purposes of the
preceding sentence, the terss information' and
'makes available to all subscribers generally'
have the same meaning such termo have under
section 602(13) of this Act.
"SEC. IA4COMPEITIVE SAFEGUARD.
-(a) Is GENERAL.-In accordance withthe re.
quirenents of thissection and the regulations
adopted thereunder. a Bell operating company
or any affiliate thereof providing any
interLATA telecommunications or inforiation
sertvce, Shall do so through a submdiary that is
separate from the Bell operating company or
any affiliate thereof that provides telephone etchange service.
"b) TRAN'SACTION REQUIREMENTS.-Ani
transaction between such a subsidiary and a
Bell operating company and any other affiliate
of Such comparny shall be conducted on an
arm's-length basis. In thesame manner as the
Bell operating company conducts businesswith
unaffiiated person, and shall not be based
upon any preference or discrimination in favor
of the gubsidlay arising out of the subsidiary's
affiliation woth such company.
-(C) SEPARATEOPERATIONAND PROPRRTY.-A
subsidiary required by this section shall-"(I)operate independently from the Bell oveating company or any affiliate thereof.
"(2) have separate officers, director, and enpioyees who may not also servo as officers, director, or eMpiyeeo Of the Bell operating company or any affiliate thereof.
"(3)no enter into any joint venture activities
or partnership with a Bell operating company or
any affiliate thereof.
"(4) sat own any telecommunications tranmission or switching facilities in conon with
the Bell operating company or any affiliate
thereof, and
"(5)nt jointly own or share the use of any
other property with the Bell operating company
or any affiliate thereof.
"(d)BOOKS. RECO.Di -AND ACCOUN5-Any
Subsidiaey requiced by this section shall maintainbooks. records, and accounts in a manner
prescribed by the Commissionwhich shall be
aeparate from the books,records, and accounts
maintainedby a Bell operating company or any
affiliate thereof.
(e) PROVISION OF SERVICF.SAND INFORMATION.-A Bell operating company or any affilate thereof may not discriminate between a subsidiary reqired by this section and any other
person in the provision or promrernent ofgoods.
services. facilities. or information. or in the establishment of standards, and shall not provide
any goods, services, facilities orinformation toa
subsidiary required by this section unless such
goods., services, facilities or information are
made available to others on reasonable, nondiscriminatory terms and conditions.
() PREVENTIONOF CZOSS-SUySIDIES.-A Bell
operating company or any affiliate thereof required to maintain a subsidiary under this section shallestablish and administer. in accord-
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ante with the requirements of this sectnii and
the -egulations prescribed thereunder. a cost al.
location sysnter that prohibits any costof pie.
uidirig int"LATA telecommunications or infor
motion services from being subsidized by rere.
sue from telephone eChange sertices and tetephone exchange access services. The io olloca.
lion system shall employ a forlani that encsres
ihal-"(1) the rates for telephone exchange serties
and echange acce.s are no greater:han they
would huie been in the absence of such tnit'tstmenitin interLATA teiecommunicationsor sfo,.
mation services (taking into ac oInt any decline
in the real costs of pr;idin.0 rt h telephone exand exchange access): and
change services
"(2) such nterLATA telecommunictions or
information senice. beara reasonable share of
the joint and common costs of facilities used to
provide telephone erchang. exshange access.
and conptititeservices.
"(9)ASSETS.-The Commission shall,
by regu.
lation. ensure that the economic riks assoated
with the provisionof interLATA tlfecommuni.
cationsor information servicca by a Bell operat.
ing company or any affiliate thereof (including
any increases in such company's cost of capita'
that ocur as a result of the procsion of such
services) are not borne by customersof telephone exchange services and exchange access in
the event of a business loss or failure. Investmeats or other expenditures assigned to
interLATA teleconmmunications or information
services shall not be reassigned to telephone es.
change serviceor exchange access.
(h) DET.-A Subsidiary required biythis sec.
ion shall not obtain credit, under any arrangement that would..(I) permit a creditor, upon default, to have
resource to the asets of a Bell operating company, or
"(2) induce a creditor to rely on the tangible
or intangible asseto ofa Bell operating company
in extending credit.
"(I) FULFILLMENT OF CERTAIN REQUETS.-A
Bell operating company or an affiliate thereof
shall-(1) fulfill any requests from an unaffiliated
entity for telephone exchange service and exchange access within a period no longer than
the period in which it provides such telephone
exchange service
and exchange access to itself
or to its affiiates,
"(2) fulfill any such requests with telephone
exchange service and exchange access 0 a qsality that nieets or exceeds the qualit of telephone exchange services and exchange access
provided by the Bell operating .company or its
affiliates to itself or its affiliates: and
"(3) provide telephone exchange service and
exchange access to allproviders of intraLATA
or intesLATA telephone toll services end
interLATA information servi"es at cost-based
rates that are not unreasonably discrimlnatory.
(j)CHARGESFOR ACCESS-SEXVICE.-A Bell
operating company or an affiliate thereof shall
charge the subsidiary required by this section
an amount for telephone exchange services. er*
change access, and other necessary associated
inputs no lessthan the rate charped to any unaffiliated entity for Such access and inputs.
-(k)SUNSET.-The provisions of thu section
shall cease toapply in any local exchange mar.
ket 3 years after the date of enactmnent of this
part.
"SEC Ut. tIVERSAL SERVICE
-(a) JOINT BOARD TO PRESERVE UNIVERSAL
SERvIC-Within 30 days after the date of enactment of this part. the Commissionshall convene a Federal-State JointBoard under section
410(c)
for the purpose of recommending actions
to the Commissionand Stateeommissons for the
preservation of universal service in furtherance
of the purposes set forth in section I of this Act.
In addition to the members required under sec.
tion 410(c). one member of the JointBoard shall
be a Stste-appointed utility consutter advocate
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nominated by a nationalorganization of State
utility consumer advocates.
"T(b)
PAINCIPLE.-The Joint Board shall base
poticies for the preservation of universal scrvice
oa the following principles:
'(I) JUST AND REASONABLERATEr.-A plan
adopted by the Commission and the States
should ensure the continued viability of univeroa Se"rice by maintainingquality Services at
just and reasonable rates.
.'(2) DEFINITIONSOF INCLUDEDSERVICES. COMPARABILITY IN URBAN AND RURAL AREAS.-Such
plan should recommend a definition of the nature and extent of the services encompassed
within crrers" universal service obligations.
Such plan should Seekto promote access to advanced telecommunications Services and capabilities, and to promote reasonably comparable
services for the general public in urban and
rural areas, while maintaining just and reasonable rates.
"(3) ADEQUATE AND SUSTAINABLESUPPORT
MECHANISMS.-Such plan should recommend
Specific and predictable mechanism to provide
adequate and sustainable Support for universal
Service.
"(4)EQUITABLEAND NONDLCRIMINATORY
CON
TIBjUTIOvS.- All providers of telecommunicotons services should make an equitable and
nondiscrrinatory contribution to the presersaion of universal service.
(5) EDUCATIONALACCESS
TO ADVANCEDTELECOMMUNICATIONS
SERVICES.-To the tent that
a common carrierestablishes advanced telecommunications Services,such plan should include recommendations to ensure access to adanaed telecommunications services for students
in elementary and Secondary schoois.
"(6) ADDITIONAL PRINCIPLES.-Such other
principles as the Board determines are necessary
and appropriate for the protection of the public
interest, convenience, and necessity and consistent with the purposes of this Act.
"I) DEFINITION OF UNIVERSALSERVICE.-In
recommending a definition of the nature and extent of the services encompassed within carners
univerral service obligations under subsection
(b)(2). the Joint Board shall consider the extent
to which'(1)
a telecomnunications service has.
through the operation of market choices by ctstomers. been subscribed to by a substantial majorityof residentialciotomers;
"(2) Such service or capability is esrentual to
public health.public safety. or the public inter(3) Such Service has been deployed in the
public switched telecommunicatwas network
and
"(4) inclusion of such Service within corners'
universal service-obligations is otherwise consistent with !he public interest. convenience.
and neresoit.
The Joint Board ma, from time to time, re
ommend to the Commission modificalions in the
definition proposed under subsection
(b).
"*(d)REPORT. COMMISSION RESPO.SE.-The
Joint Board convened pursuant to subsection [a;
shall report its recommendations within 270
days after the date of enactment of this port.
The Commission shall complete any proceeding
to act upon such recommendations and to comply with the principles oetforth in subsection
(b) within one year after such date of enactmeont.
"(c)STiTE AUTHORITY.-Nothingin this section shall be construed to restrict the authonty
of any State to adopt regulations imposingunversal service obligations on the provision of
intrastatetelecommunications services.
"f) SUNSET,-The Joint Board established
by
this section shall cease to exist 5 years after the
date of enactment of this part.
SEC_DO&PRICINO FtL&URID AND ABOLtOrON
OF RATE-OF-REbURNREGULATION.
(a) PRICINO FLEXIBILITY."(I) COMMISSIONCRITERIA.- Within 270 day,
after the date of enactment of this prt. the

Commission shall complete all actions necessary Sure the Continued "availability of universal
(including any reconsiderationl to establishservice. prevent economic disadVantages for one
"(A) criteria
for determining whether a tele- or more seevice providers, and is in the public
communications service or provider of Such serv- interest. Such increase in rates shall be miniie has become, or is Substantially certain tobe- mized to the greatest extent practical and shalt
come. Subject tocompetition. either within a ge- be implemented over a time period of not nre
ographic area or within a ets or categoryof than J years afte the the date of enactment of
service; and
this section. The requlrements of this subsection
-(B) appropriate flexible pricing procedures shall not apply to any rurol telephone company
that afford a regulated provider ofa stricede. if the rates for basic voice-grade local telephone
scribed in subparagraph(A) the opportunity to service of that company are not subject to regurespond fairly to such competition and thati are lation by a State commission on the date of enconsistent with the protection of subscribers and actment of this part.
"(e) INTERSTATEINTEREXCHANGESERVICE.the public interest, convenience, and necessity.
"(2)STATE SELECTION,-A State commision The rates charged by providers of interstate
may utilize the flexible pricing procedures or intererchange telecomnunications service to
procedures (established under paragraph (1)(B))customers in rural and high cost areas shall be
that are appropriate In light of the criteria es. maintained at levels no higher than those
charged by each Such provider to its customers
tablished under paragraph (I)(A).
"(3)DETEMINATION.-The Commission. with in urban areas.
") EXCWeTION.I-n the case of commercial
respect to rates for interstate or foreign communications, and State commissions, with respect mobile services., the provisonvs of section
to rates for intrastate communications, shall, 332(c)(I) shall apply in lieu of the provisions of
this section.
upon application-(g) AVOIDANCE OF REDUNDANT REGULA'IA) render determinations in accordance
TiONS.-Nothlng In this section shall be conwith the criteria established under paragraph
strued to prohibit the Commission or a State
(])(AI concerning the services or providers that
commission from enforcing regulations preare the subject of Such application; and
prior to the date of enactment of this
"(B)upon a proper showing, implementap- scribed
part in fulfilling the requirenents of this secpropriate flexible pricing procedures consistent
tion, to the extent that such regulations are
with paragraphs (1)(B)and (2)with respect to
consistent with the provisions of this sectlion.
such services or providers.
"SEC.545. NEIVORIC FUNCTIONALrrI AND ACThe Commission and uch State commission
CER
SLEXIT.
shall approve or reject any such application "(a) FUNCTIONALITYAND ACCESSIBILITY.-The
within 18 days after the date of its submission. duty of a common carrier under section 201(a) to
"(b)ABOLITIONOF RATE-OF-RETUR REGULA- furnish communications service includes the
TlON.-Notwithstanding any other provision of duty to furnish that service in accordance with
law, to the extent that a carrier has complied any standards established pursuant to this secwith sections 242 and 244of this part, the Com- lion.
mission, with respect to rates for interstate or
"(b)
COORDINATION FOR INTERONl Ecforeign communications. and State commissions. TIVITY.-The Consolslon"(I) shall establish procedures for Commission
with respect to rates for intrastate communications, shall not require rate-of-return regula- oversight of coordinated netuork planning by
common carriers and other providers of teletion.
•(c)TERMINATIONOF PRICEAND OTHER REOU- communatoni servicesfor the effective and efLATION.-Notwithstanding any other provision ficient interconnection of public switched netof law. to the extent that a carrier
has complied works; and
1'(2)may pArticipate, In a manner consistent
with sections
542and 244 of this part, the Commisson, with respect to interstate or foreign with its authority and practice prior to the date
communications and State commissions, with of enactment of this section. in the development
respectto intrastate communications, shallnot. by appropriate Industry standards-setting orgafor any service that is determined, in accord- niations of Interconnectionrtandards that proance with the criteria established under sub- mote accessto'(A) network capabilities and ereibes by indfsection (aI(j)(A). to be subject to competition
ridduais with disabilities: and
that effectively prevents prices for such service
'(B) Information Services by subscribers to
that are unjustor unreasonable or unjustly or telephone exchange service furnished by a rural
uneasonablydiscroiinatorytelephone company,
"(I)regutate the prices for such service;
"(c) ACCESLIROLITY
POn INDIVIDUALS WIri
"(2)require the filing of a schedule of charges DISABILITIES.for Such setrice
"(I) ACCESSIBILITV.-Within I Year after the
"(3) require the filing of any cost or revenue date of enactment of this section, the Commis.
projectionsfor such Strvice:
son shall prescribe such reoulations as are nec
14)regulate the depreciation chartes tcr a- essry to ensure that. if rcdly aihiccable. adctities
usedto provide such service; or
vanices in network Services dep yod by ammon
"(5)require t.rior approval fosr the coistruir.
carricrs. and telecommuniaticns es
uissunt
*,,id
lion or extension a line
r or Otner equipmentio, customer premises equipment manujactured r
the provisin of such servwe.
use in conjunction with netu'or services. shall
"(d) ABILITY TO CONTINE AFFORD.4tL be accessible and usable by individuals wUithdisVOICE-GRADE SERvICE.-NOtiilhstandino sub. aoiliticr including individuals with functioral
sections (a). (b). and (c).each State commission
intaltions of hearing. voon. mmement. munpshall, fora period of not more titan 3 oears. per- ulaton, speech, and Interpreistion o) itfor.mit residential subscribers
to continue to eeritve tion. Such regulatirr shall permit he us
,only basicvoice-grade local telephone servnce both standard and special eiiipnmt. and seei
equivalent to the service generally available
to to minimize the need of inditaduals to acqu
residential Subscribers
on the date ofenactisent addztional devices beyond those used h, th(
of this part. at just. :easonable. and allordaoiegce-al public to obtain such acces. Throuahrates. Determinations concerning the aord. *ut the process of developino such regulato,!
ability of rates for Such services shall takeinto the Commisrlon shall coordinate and unv,:1
account the ratesgenerally availabte to res-den- with representaties of individuals with disibilliatfibscribers on such date of enatment and ifies and interested equipment and service p-;
the pring rules established by the States. Any riders to ensure their concerns and interests ar(
increases in the rates for such services for rest- oives lull cansiderationIn such process.
dential subscribers that are not attributable t
'(2) COMPATIOILIT.-Sch regulations shot;
changesin consumer prices generally shall be require that whenever an undue burden or adpermitted in any proceeding commenced afte verse competitive impact would result from the
the date of enactment of thfis section upon a requirements in paragraph (il the local es.
shoung that such increaseis necessary tc en- change carrier that dnlustI i, -vtt sork s i ice
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shallensure that the network service in questioniscompatible with existing peripheral dovices or specialized customer premises equipment
commonly used by persons with disabilities to
achieve access, unless doing so would result in
an undue burden or adverse competitive impact.
(3) UNDUE aURDEN.-The ten 'undue burden" means significant difficulty or expense. In
determining whether the activity necessary to
comply with the requirements of this subsection
would result in an undue burden, the factors to
be considered include the following:
"(A) The nature and cost of the activity.
_(B)The impact on the operation of the facil.
ity involved in the deployment of the network
service
'(C)The financial resources of the local exchangecarrier.
"(D) The type of operations of the local es.
change carrier.
.(4)ADVERSE COMPETITIVEIMPACT.-In deter.
mining whether the activity necessary to comply
with the requirements of this subsection would
result in adverse competitive impact, the followisgfactors shall be considered:
(A) Whether such activity would raise the
cost of the network service In question beyond
the level at which there would be sufficient
consumer demand by the general population to
make the network Service profitable.
"'(B)Whether Such activity would, with respectto the network service in question. put the
local exchange carrier at a competitive disadvantage. This factor may be considered so
long as competing network service providers are
not held to the samneobligation with respect to
accessby persons with disabilities.
"f5) EFFECTIVEOATS.-The regulations requited by this Sibsection shall become effective
14 months after the date of enactment of this
prt.
4(d)
PRIVATE RIHToS Or ACTIONS PRo0IBIYD.-Nothing In this section shalt be construed
to authorize any private right of action to enforce any requirement of this section or any regulation thereunder. The Commission shall have
exclusive Jurisdiction with respect to any complaint under this section.
-(a) LIMINATIONOP BARRIES.-Withfn 15
months after the date of enactment of this part,
the Commissionshall complete a proceeding for
the purpose of identifying and eliminating, by
regulations pursuant to its authority under this
Act (other than this section). market entry barriers for entrepreneurs and other small businesses In the provision and ownership of tetecomunicateW s services and Information servlees. or in the Provsion of parts or services to
providers of telecommunications services and information services.
-(b)NATIONALPOLJC.-In carrying out subsection (a). the Commission shall seek to promete the poticien and purposes of this Act favorIng diversity
of points of oiew, vigorous economic competition, technological advancement,
and promotion of the pubtic interest, convenIence, and necessity..
"(c)PERIODICREvIEw-Every 3 years followIngthe completion of the proceeding required by
Subsection (a), the Conoission shall review and
report to Congress on"(I) any regulations prescribed to eliminate
barriers within Its Jurisdiction that are identifiedunder subsection (a) and that can be prescribed consistent with the public interest, conventcte, and necessity; and
"(Z)the statutory barriers identified under
Subsection (a) that the Cosmission recommends
be eliminated, consistent with the public interat,convenience, and necessity.
*WW- Us,. ILZOAL CRAW91EEIn s5IEscRiagi

CARRIER
RELIPCTYON

"No common carrier hall Submitor execute a
change In a subscribers selection of a provider
of telephone exchange service or telephone toll
service except in accordance wish such verifica-
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tion procedures as the Commission shall pre- rectly or through an affiliate. to manufacture
scribe. Nothing in this section shall preclude telecommunications equipment or cusitomer
any State commission from enforcing such pro- premises equipment, until the Commission has
cedures with respect to intrastate services.
approved under section 245(c) verifications that
Such Bell operating company, and each Bell op"SEC SE. STUDY
"At least once every three years. the Commris- erating company with which it is affiliated, are
in compliance with the access and interconnecStan shall conduct a study thatrequirements of part 11of this title.
"(I) reviews the definition of. and the ade- lion
".(b) COLLABOfRATION.-SubSeCtion (a) shall
quacy of Support for. universal service, and
evaluates the extent to which universal service not prohibit a Bell operating company from ngaging in close collaboration with any manufac.
has been protected and access to advanced ser,ices has been facilitated pursuant to this part turer of customer premises equipment Or telecommunications equipment during the design
and the plans and regulations thereunder;
"(2) evaluates the extent to which access to and development o hardware. soflware, or comadvanced telecommunicalions services for stu.- binations thereof related to such equipment.
Ic)L'FORMATIO REQUIREMENTS
.dents in elementary and secondary school class.
I(N)
NFORMATION ON PROTOCOLSAND TECHroom has been attained pursuant to section NICAL REOUIREME.VTS.-EaCh Bell operating
247(b)(5); and
"(3) determines whether the regulations estab- company shall. in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the Commission, maintain and file
lished under section 249(c) have ensured that with the Commission full and complete informaadvances in network services by providers of
lion with respect to the protocols and technical
telecommunications services and information requirements for connection with and use of its
services are accessible and usable by individuals telephone exchange service facilities. Each Such
with disabilities.
company shall report promptly to the Commis-SEC. SM. TERRITORIAL ESXEMPTION.
sion any material changes or planned changes
"Until 5 years after the date of enactment of to such protocols and requirements, and the
this part. the provisions of this part shall not schedule for implemen tation of such changes or
apply to any local exchange carrier in any terri- planned changes.
tory of the United States if (J) the local ex'(2) DISCLOSURE
OFINFORMATION.-A Bell op.
change carrier is owned by the government of eating company shall not disclose any informasuch territory, and (2) on the date of enactment
tion required to be fled under paragraph (I) unof this part. the number of households in such less that information has been filed promptly, as
territory subscribing to telephone service is ten required by regulation by the Conmnission.
than 85 percent of the total households located
-(2) ACCESSBY COMPETITORSTO INFORMATION-The Cosmnission may preocribe such adin such teritory.".
(b) CONSOLIDATED RULEMARINO PROCEED- ditional regulations under this subsection as
IN.-The Commission shall conduct a single may be necessary to ensure that manufacturers
consolidated rulemaking proceeding to prescribe have access to the information with respect to
or amend regulations necessary to implement the protocols and technical requirements for
the requirements ofconnection with and use of telephone exchange
(I) part II of title H of the Act as added by service facilities that a Bell operating company
makes available to any manufacturing affiliate
subsection (a) of this section;
(2) oection 222 as amended by section 104 of or any unaffiliated manufacturer.
"(4) PLANNING INFORMATION.-EaOchBell operthis Act; and
(3) section 224 as amended by section 105 of ating company shall provide, to contiguous common earriersproviding telephone exchange serv.
this Act.
(C) DESIGNATIONOf PART L-Title 11 of the ice. timely Information on the planned deployAct is further amended by inserting before the ment of telecommunications equipment.
"(d) MANUFACTURING
LIMITATIONS FOR
heading of Section 201 the following neo head.
SrANDARD-SETTINGOROANIZATIONS.Ing:
"(1) BELL COMMUNICATIONS
RESEARCH.-The
"PART 1--REGULATION OF DORJINANT
Bell Communications Research Corporation. or
COMMON CARRIERS"
any succiosor entity. shall not engage in manu(d) SYLSTIC CONSISrENCY.-The Act is amund- facturing telecommunications equipment or cused so thattomer premises equipment so long as(i) the designation and heading of each title
"(A) such Corporation or entity is owned, in
of the Act shall be in the form and typeface of whole or in part, by one or more Bell operating
the designation and heading of this title of this companies; or
Act; and
"B) Such Corporation or entity engages in es(2) the designation and heading of each part tablishing standards for telecommunications
of each title of the Act shall be in the form and equipment, customer premises equipment, or
typeface of the designation and heading of part teleconmunicationo services, or any Product cerI of title U1of the Act. as amended by subsection tification activities with respect to tetecommuni(C).
cations equipment or customer premises equip
(e) CONFORMING
AMENDMENTS.meat.
(I)
FEDERAL-STATE JURISDICTION.-Section
"'(2) PARTICIPATION IN STANDARD SETTING
2(b) of the Act (41 U.S.C. 152(b)) is amended by PROTECTIONOF PROPRIETARY INFORMATION.inserting "part 11 of title It." after "227, inclu- Any entity (Including Such Corporation) that
sive"..
engages In establishingstandardsfor"(A) telecommunications equipment. customer
(2) FOREITURES.-Sectlons 503(b)(I) and
504(b) of such Act (47 U.S.C. 503(b)) are each premises equipsient. or telecommunications serv.
amended by Inserting "part I of" before "title ices. or
"(B) any product certification activities with
III.
SEC.50, C MP'EITION IN M4MI7ACIURINO. IN. respect to telecommunications equipment or cusPORMbTION SEEVICLI, ALARM SERV- tomerpremises equipment,
for one or more Bell operating companies shall
CCES.AND PAT-PHONESERVICE&
(a) COMPETITIONIN MANUFACTURING.INFOR- allow any other person to participate fully in
MATION SERVICES,AND ALARM SERVICES.-Title Such activities en a nondiscriminatory basis.
It of the Act is amended by adding at theend Any such entity ohall protect proprietary infor.
of part I) (as added by section 101) the following mation submitted for review in the standardssetting and certification processes from release
new Part:
not specifically authorized by the owner'of such
'PART III-SPECLAL AND TEMPORARY
information, even after such entity ceases to be
PROVISIONS
so engaged.
5EC 071. MANUFACTIRING BY BELL OPERATGNG -(e) BELL OPERATING COMPANY EQUIPMENT
COMPANOT.
PROCUREMENTAND SALES."a) ACCESSAND INTE.OCNNECTION.-It shall
-(]) OaIECTIVE BAIS.-Each Bell operating
be unlawful for a Bell operating company. di- company and any entity acting on behalf of a
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Bell Oerating company shalt make procurement vion or a State commission to prevent improper
Of the gross revenues under a revenue sharing
decisions and award all supply contracts for cross subsidies
or royalty agreement In any electronic publishequipment. services, and software on the basis
"(5) between a separated affiliate and a Bell ing joint venture. Officers and employees of a
Of an oblective assessment of price. quality. de- operating
companyBell operating company or affiliate participattiet.
and other cormsercial factors.
'(A) have no officers, directors, and employ- ing in an electronic publishing joint venture
(2) SALFS RFSTRICTION.-A Bell operating crs in common after the effective date
of this may not have more than 50 percent of the voting
company engaged in manufacturing may not re- section; and
control over the electronic publishing joint verstrictsales to any local exchange carrier of tell.
awn no property in common;
o'B)
tare. In the case of joint ventures with small,
communications equipment. Including software
(67 not use for the marketing of any product localelectronic publishers, the Commission for
integral to the operation of such equipment and or service of the separated affiliate or joint ven- good cause shown may authorize the Bolt operrelated upgrades.
lure, the name. trademarks. or service marks of ating company or affiliate to have a larger eq"(3) PROTECTIONOF PROPRIETARYINFORMA- an existing Bell operating company except for
uity interest, revenue share, or voting control
TION.-A Bell operaling company and any en- names. trademarks, or service marks that are or
tity it owns or otherwise controls shall protect were used in common with the entity that owns but not to exceed 80 percent. A Bell operating
company participatingIn an electronic publishthe proprietary information submitted for pro- or controls the Bell operating company;
ing joint venture may provide promotion, marciurement decisions from release not specifically
"(7) not permit the Bell operating companyketing, sales. or advertising personnel and servauthorized by the owner of such information.
"(A) to perform hiring or training of person- ices to such jointventure.
"(f) ADMINISTRATIONAND ENFORCEMENT
AU- nI on behalf of a separated affiliate;
"(i)PRIVAFERIGHT OF ACTION.THORITY.-For the purposes of administering
-(B) to Perfor the purchasing. Installation,
"(I) DAMAGES.-Any person claiming that any
and enforcing the provisions of this section and or maintenance of equipment on behalf of a opact or practice of any Bell operating company.
the regulations prescribed thereunder. the Com- orated affiliate, except for telephone serice that
affiliate, or separated affiliate constitutes a viomission shall have the same authority, power, it provides under tariff or contract subject to the
lotion of this section may file a complaint with
and functions with respect to any Bell operating provisions of this section; or
the Commission or bring suit as provided in seccompany or any affiliate thereof as the Commis-(C) to perform research and development on tion 207 of this Act. and ouch Belloperating
monhas in administering and enforcing the pro- behalf of a separatedaffiliate;
company, affiliate, or separated affiliate shall
visions of this title with respect to any comsmon "(8) each have performed annually a compli- be tiable as provided in section 206 of this Act;
carrier subject to this Act.
ance reviewexcept that damages may not be awarded for a
• (g) EXCEPTIONFOR PREVIOUSLYAUTNORIZED *(A) that is conducted by an independenl en- violation that is discovered
by a compliance reACTIFIIEs.-Nothtng in this section shall pro- tity for the purpose of determrning compliance
view as required by subsection (b)(7) of this sechibit a Bell operating company or affiliate from during the preceding calendar year with any
tion and corrected within 90days,
engaging, at any time after the date of the en- provision of this section; and
"(2)CEASEAND DE T ORDERS.-In addition
actnent of this part. in any activity as author.
-(B) the results of which are maintained by to the provistons of paragraph (I).any person
ied by an order entered by the United States the separated affiliate or joint venture and the claiming that any act or practice of any Bell
opDistrict Court for the District of Columbia pur- Bell operating company for a period of 5 years erating company, affiliate, or separated affiliate
siant to section VII or VIII(C) of the Modifica. subject to review by any lawful authority;
constitutes a violation of this section may make
"(9) within 90 days of receiving a review de- application to the Commission for an order to
loon of Final Judgment, if- "(I) such order was entered on or before the scribed in paragraph (8). file a report of any exceaseand desist such violation or may make ap
date of the enactment of this part. or
ceptions and corrective action with the Commis"'(2) a request for such authorization was slon and allow any person to inspect and copy plicaton in any district court of the United
pending before such court on the date of the en- such report subject to reasonable safeguards to States of competent Jurisdiction for an order enJoining such acts of practices or for an order
actment of this part.
protect any proprietary information contained
(h) ANTITRUST LAWS.-Nothing in this sec- in such report from being used for purposes compelling compliance with such requirement.
-(e) SEPARATED AFFILIATE REPORTINGAstion shall be construed to modify. impair. or su- other than to enforce or pursue remedies under QUIREMENT.-Any
separated affiliate under this
persede the applicability of any of the antitrust this section.
section shall file with the Commission annual
laws.
-(c) JOINT MARKETING.reports
in
a
form
substantially
equivalent to the
"(I) DEF1NITION.-A& used In this section, the
"It) IN GENERAL-Exept as provided in paraForm 10-K required by regutations of the Securiternm inufacturng" has the same meaning as graph (2)ties and Exchange Commission.
such term has under the Modification of Final
".U,
EFFECTIVEDATES"(A) a Bell operating company shall not carry
Judgment.
out any promotion, marketing, sales, or adver"it)TRANSITION.-Any electronic Publishing
SBC. 203. RJL2CTRONIC
PUBISAEVG BY BELL OP. tising for or in conjunction with a separated af- service being offered to the public by a Bell opERA I77 COMPAJIMS.
filiate; and
erating company or affiliate on the date of en..(a) LIMITATIONS.-No Bell operating com-(B) a Bell operating company shall not carry actment of this sectton shall have one year from
pang or any affiliate may engage in the provi- out any promotion, marketing, sales, or adver- such date of enactment to comply with the resian of electronic publishing that is dissem- tising for or in conjunction with an affiliate quirements of this section.
nated by means of such Bell operating conpa- that is related to the provision of electronic pub-(2) SUNSET.-The provisions of this section
ny's or any of it affiliates' basic telephone serv- tishing.
shall not apply to Conduct occurring after June
ice, except that nothing in this section shall pro(2) PERMISSIBLEJOINTACTIVITIES.50. 2000.
hibit a separated affiliate or electronic publish"(A) JOINT TELEMARAIETINO.-ABell operating
"(0) DEFINITION OF ELECTRONIC PUBLIS ing joint venture operated in accordance with company may provide inbound teemarketing or ING.this section from engaging In the provision of referral services related to the provision of elec"(I) IN GENERAL.-The erm 'electronic pubtronic publishing for a separated affiliate. elec- lishing' means the dissemination, provision,
electronic publishing.
-(b) SEPARATED AFFILIATE OR ELECTRONIC tronic publishing joint venture, affiliate. or un- publication, or sate to an unaffiliated entity or
PURBL.SING JOINT VENTUREREQUIREMENTS.-A affiliated electronic publisher, provided that if person, of any one or more of the following:
separated affiliate or electronic publishing joint such services are provided to a separated affili- news (including sports); entertainment (other
venture shall be operated independently from ate, electronic publishing joint venture, or affili- than interactive games); business, financial.
the Bell operating company. Such separated of- ate, such services shall be made available to all legal. consIer, or credit materials: editorials.
filiate or joint venture and the Bell operating etecironic publishers on request, on nondiscrim- columns, or features; advertising; photos or imcompany with which it is affiliated shallinatory terms.
ages.archival or research material; legalnotices
(I) maintain separate books, records, and ac**(B) TEAMINGARRANGEMENTS.-A Bell operat- or public records; scientific. educational. in,
counts and prepare separate financial stale- ing company may engage in nondiscriminatory
structional, technical, professional, trade, or
ments:
teaming or business arrangements to engage in other literary materials; or other like or similar
-(2) not iacur debt in a manner that would electronic publishing with any separated affili- information.
permit a creditor of the separated affiliate or ate or with any other electronic publisher if (i)
"(2) EXCEPTIONS.-The term 'electronic pub
joint venture upon default to have recourse to the Bell operating company only provides facili- lishing"shallnot include the following services
the assets of the Bell operating company
ties, services, and basic telephone service infor-(A) Information access, as that term is de,
-(3) carry out transactions (A) in a manner mation as authorized by this section. and (1i) finedby the Modification of Final Judgment.
consistent with such independence. (B) pursuthe Bell operating company does not own such
-(B) The transmission of information as a
ant to written contracts or tariff, that are filed teaming or business arrangement.
common carrier.
with the Commission and made publicly avail-(C) ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING JOINT VEN-(C) The transmission of information as part
able, and (C) in a manner that is auditable in TUOES.-A Bell operating company or affiliate of a gateway toan information service that does
accordance with generally accepted auditing may participate on a nonexclusive basis in elec- not involve the generation or alteration of the
standards:
tronic publishing joint ventures with entities content of information, including data trans'(4) value any assets that are transferred di- that are not any Bell operating company, affili- mission, address translation, protocol converrectly or indirectly from the Belt operating com- ate, or separated affiliate to provide electronic sion. billing management. introductory informapany to a separated affiliate or joint venture. publishing services, if the Bell operating com- lion content, and navigational systems that enand record any transactions by which such as- pany or affiliate has not more than a 50 percent able users to access electronic publishing servsets are transferred, in accordance with such direct or indirect equity interest (or the equiva- ices, which do not affect the presentation of
regulations as may be prescribedby the Commie- lent thereof) or the right to more than 50 percent such electronic publishing services to users.
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"(D) Voice storage and retrieval services, in- not owned or controlled by a Bell operating
eluding voice messaging and electronic mail company and that engages in the provision of
services
electronic publishing which is disseminated by
'(El Data processing or transaction process- means of such Bell operating company's or any
lng services that do not Involve the generation of its affiliates' basic telephone service.
"(10) The term *Bell operating company' has
or alteration of the content of information.
.'(F) Electronic billing or advertising of a Bell
the meaning provided in lection 3. except that
operating companyt* regulated telecommuni- such term includes any entity or corporation
that is owned or controlled by Such a company
cations ser -ices.
"'(G) Language translation or data formal (as so defined) but does not include an electronic publishing joint venture owned by such
conversion.
"(H) The provision of information necessary an entity or corporation.
AND
MONTORING
Ills.
ALAR
for the management. control, or operation of a -SEC.
OLEMESSAGI.NGSERVICESBY BELL
telephone company telecommunications system.
OPERATINGCOMPANIES.
'(I) The proiision of dire tory assistance that
"10) DELAYEDENTRY L/TO ALARMMONIT'Oprovides names, addresses, and telephone numbes and does not include dvertising.
"Il) PROHIBITION.-NO Bell operating com"(II Caller identification services.
the pro"IK) Repair and provisioning databases and pany or affiliate thereof shall engage in
credit card and billing validation for telephone vision of alarm monitoring services before the
date which is 6 years after the date Of enactcompany operations.
"(LI 911-E and other emergency assistance ment of this part.
"(2) EXISTING ACTVITtIES.-Paragraph (I)
databases
"(Ml Ant other network service of a type that shall not apply to any provision of alarm monis like or .imlar to these network services and itoring services in which a Bell operating Comthat does not involve the generation or alter- pony or affiliate is lawfully engaged as of Janu
art, 1,1995, except that such Bell operating com'
ation of the content of information.
"'N) Any uprades to them network services pony or any affiliate may not acquire or otherthat do not intolve the generation or alteration wise obtain control of additional entities providing alarm monitoring services,after Such date,
of the content of infortmation.
"(t) NONDISCRIMINATION.-A common carrier
'1(0) Video rogramming or full motion video
engaged in the provision of alarm monitoring
entertainment on demand.
"(h) ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS.-As used in services or telemessaging services shall"(1) provide nonaffiliated entities, upon reathis setion(I) The term 'affiliate' meanst any entity sonable request, with the network services it
that. directly or Indirectly, owns or controls, is provides to its own alarm monitoring or
owned or controlled by. or is under common telemessaging operations, on nondiscriminatory
owership or control with, a Bell operating com- terms and conditions: and
"(2) not subsidize its alarm monitoring serpan,. Such term shall not inct ude a separated
ices or its telemessaging services either directly
affiliatoe.
"(2) The term 'basic telephone service' means or indirectly from telephone exchange service
wireline telephone exchange service provided by operations.
"(c) EXPEDITED CONSIDERATIONOF COMa Bell operating company In a telephone exchange area. except that such term does not in- pLAilNTs,-The Commission shall establish procedures for the receipt and revlew of complaints
elude"(A) a competitive wtreting telephone ex- concerning violatians of subsection (b) or the
change service provided in a telmehone exchange regulations thereunder that result in material fiares where another entity provides a wrellne nancial harm to a provider of alarm monitoring
telephone exchange service that was provided service or telemessaging Service. Such procedures shall ensure that the Cornission Will
on January 1. 1904. and
make a final determination with respect to any
(B) a commercial mobile service.
13) The term 'basic telephone service infor. such complaint within 120 days after receipt of
mation" meat network and customer informa- the complaint. If the complaint contains an aption of a Bell operating company and other in. propriate showing that the alleged violation ocformation acquired by a Bell operating ompany CUrred, as determined by the Commission in acas a result of its engaging in the provision of cordance with Such regulations, the Commission
shall, within 60 days after receipt of the combasic telephone service.
"'(4) The .term -control' has the meaning that plaint, order the common carrier and its affiliit has In 17 C.F.R. 240.12b-2. the regulations ates to ceaseengaging in Suchviolatian pending
promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Such final determination.
"(4) DEFINITIONS-As used in this elstion:
Comnission pursuant to the Securitien Exchange
'I) ALARMMONITORINGSERVICE.-The term
Act of 1934(15 U.S.C. Ida et seq.) or any succesmonitoring service' means a service that
'alarm
section.
to
such
or provision
"'(5) The ternn 'electronic publishing joint ven- uses a device located at a residence, place of
ture' mans a toint venture owned by a Bell op- business, or other fixed premises"'(A) to receive signas from other devices lterating company or affiliate that engages In the
provision of electronic publishing which is dis- cated at or about uch premises regarding a possenlinated by means of Such Bell operating com- sible threat at such premises to life, safety, or
pany's or any of its affiliates' basic telephone property, from burglary, fire, vandalism, bodily
injury, or other emergene, and
service.
"(6) The term 'entity' means any organixa'(B) to transmit a signal regarding such
lion. and incldes corporations, partnerships. threat by mean of transmission facilities of a
sole proprietorships, associations,and Joint yen- Bell operating company or one of its affiliates to
a remote monitoring center to alerl a person at
ture.
"(7) The term 'inbound teltemarketling' means such center of the need to Inform the customer
the marketing of property. goods, or services by or another person or police, fire. rescue, security, or public safety personnel of such threat.
telephone to a Customer or Potential cttomir
but does not Include a tervice that tfses a mediwho initiated the call.
'I) The term 'own' with respect to an entily cal monitoring device attached to an individual
means to have a direct or Indirect equity interest for the automatic surveillance of an ongoing
(or the equivalent thereofi of more than 10 per- medical condition.
O SERVICES.-The term
"(2) TELEMESSAGI
cent of an entity, or the right to more than 10
percent of the gross revenuesof an entity under 'telemessaglag s rvices' meant vice mail and
voice storage and retrieval services provided
a revenue sharingor royalty agreement
"9 The term 'separated affiliate' means o over telephone lines for telemensaging customers
corporation under common ownership or control and any live operator services used to answer.
with a Bell operating company that does not record. transcribe, and relay messages(othev
own or control a Bell operating company and is than telecommunications relay services)from in-
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coming telephone calls on behalf of the
telemesiging Customers (other than any service
incidental to directory ass stance).
'SEC. 274. PROVISIONOF PAYPHONE SERVICE
'(a) NOSDISCRIMINATIONSAFEGUARDS.-After
the effective date Of the rmien pre cribed pursuant to subsection (b). any Bell operating con.
pany that provides payphone service"() shall not oubsidixe it. payphone service
directly or indirectly with revenue from its telephone exchange service or its exchange acces
service and
"(2) shall not prefer or discriminate in favor
of it payphone service.
"(b) RECULATIOS.'(I) CO.'TENTSOF REGULATIO,'S.,In order tW
promote competition among payphone servie
providers and promote the widespread deptoyment of payphone services to the benefit of the
general public. uaithin 9 months after the date of
enactment of this section. the Commission shall
take all actions necessary (including any recon.
sideration) to prescribe regulations that'(A) establish a per call compensation plan to
ensure that all payphone services providers are
fairly compensated for each and every completed intrastate and interstate coll using their
payphone, except that ernergency calls and telecommunications relay service calls for hearing
disabled individuals shall not be subject to Such
compensation: .
. "(B) discontinue the intrastate and interstate
carrier access charge payphone service elemettn
and poymeits in effect on the date of enactment
of this section. and all intrastate and interstate
payphone subsidies fron basic exchange and exchange access revenues, in favor of a compensation plan as specified in subparagraph(A):
-(C) prescribe a set of nionstructural safeguards for Belt operating company payphone
service to implement the provisions of ara.
graphs (I) and (2) of Subsection (a). which safeguards shall, at a minimum. include the nonstructural safeguards equal to those adopted in
the Computer Inquiry-OI CC Docket No. 90.623
proceeding; and
"'(D) protide for Bell operating company
payphone service provider. to have the aame
right that Indepemndent pyphone providers hae
to negotiate with the locaation provider on selectIng and contracting with. and. subject to the
terms of any agreement with the location provider, to select and contract with the carriers
their
calls from
that carry interLATA
payphone, and provide for all payphone service
provideo to have the right to negotiate with the
location provider on selecting and contracting
with. and, subject to the terms of any agreement
with the location rovider, to select and cantract With the carriers that carry intraLATA
callsfrom their payphones.
"(2) PUBLIC INTERESSTTELEPHONES.-In the
rulemaking conducted pursuant to paragraph
(1). the Commission shall determine whethe
public interest payphones, which are provided
in the interest of public health. safety. and welfare. in locations where there would otherwise
not be a payphone, should be maintained, and
if so. ensure that such public interest payphone
are supported fairly and equitably.
"(3) EXISTINO CONTRACTS-Nothing in this
section shall affect any existing contracts between location providers and payphone service
providers or inerLATA or intraLATA carriers
that are in force and effect as of the date of the
enactment of this Act.
"(C) STATE PREMPTION.-To the extent that
any State requirements are inconsistent with the
Commassion's regulations. the Commission's regulations on such matters shalt preempt State requiremun.
"(d) DEFINITIOv -As Used in this section. the
term 'payphone service" means the provision of
public or semi-public pay telephones, the prov,sin of inmate telephone service in correctional
institutions, and any ancillary services.".
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"(3) shall. whenever ouch carrier provides any
Part I of title I of the Act (as redesignated by aggregate information, notify the Commission of
section 101(c) of this Act) to amended by insert- the availability of such aggregate information
fig after section 229 (47 U.S.C. 2Z9) the follow- and shall provide such aggregate information on
4ag neMsection:
reasonable terms and conditions to any other
RJ&C.
RFt FORBEARANCE
FROM REGULATION.
service or equipmest provider upon reasonable
.(a) AUTHORITYTO FORBEAR.-The Commisrequest therefor and
-ion shall forbear from applying any provision
'(4) except for disclosures permitted by paraof this part or part 11 (other than sections 201. graph (M(D). shall not unreasonably discriml202. 208, 243. and 248). or any regulation there- note between affiliated and unaffiliated service
under. to a common carrier or service. or class of or equipment providers in providing access to. or
carriers or services, in any or some of its or their in the use and disclosure of. Individual and aggeographic markets. if the Commission deter- gregate information made available consistent
with this subsection.
mines that**(c) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.-This section
"() enforcement of Such provision or regutation is not necessary to ensure that the charges. shall not be construed to prohibit the use o dis.
practices. classifications, or regulations by. for. closure of customer proprietary network infor.
or in connection with that Carner or service are motion as necessary"(1) to render, bill, and collect for the services
lust and reasonable and are not unjustly or unreasonably ditcrimnatry;
identified in subsection (b)(l)(A);
"(2) enforcement of such regulation or proVI"(2) to render, bill. and collect for any other
ion is not necessary for the protection of con- service that the customer has requested;
sumers; and
"(3) to protect the rights or property of the
"(3) forbearance from applying such provision carrier;
or regulation is consistent with the public inter"(4) to protect users of any of those services
and other carriers from fraudulent, abusive, or
e(b) COMPETITIVEEFFECT TO BE WEIGHED.- unlawful use of or subscription to such service;
In making the determination under subsection Or
"'(5) to provide any inbound teemarketing. re(a)(3), the Commission shall consider whether
forbearance from enforcing the provision or reg- ferral, or administrative services to the customer
utation will promqte competitive market condi- for the duration of the call if euch call was inititions. including the extent to which ouch for- ated by the customer and the customer approves
bearance will enhance competition among pro- of the use of such information to provide such
viders of telecommunication services. If the service.
Commission determines, that such forbearance
-(d) EXEMPTION PcRMITTED-.-The Commiswill promote competition among providers of sion may. by rule. exempt from the requirements
tetleommunications services, that determination of subsection (b) carriers that have, together
may be the basis for a Commission finding that with any affiliated carriers, in the aggregate
nationwide. fewer than 500.000access tines Inforbearance is in the public interest. ".
SW_ 04. PRIVACY OF CUSTOMER 7NFOR lATION. stalled if the Commission etermines that such
(a) PRIVACY OF CUSTOMER
PROPRIETARYNET- exemption is in the public interest or if compliWORErINFORMATION.-Tite 11 of the Act is ance with the requirements would impose an
amended by inserting after section 221 (47 undue economic burden on the corier.
'(e) DEFINITIONS.-As used in this section:
U.S.C. 221) the following new Iection:
(I) CUSTOMERPROPRIETARY
NETWORK
INFORR. SM PRIVACYOF CUSTOMERPROPRIETARY
MATION.-The term "custoer proprietary netNETWORK INFORMATION.
"a) SUBSCRIBERLIST INFORMATION.-NOt- work information' reans"(A) information which relates to the quanwithstanding subsections (b), (c). and (d), a Carrier that provides local exchange service shall tity, technical configuration, type. destination,
proide subscriber list information gathered in and amount of use of telephone exchange servits capacity as a provider of such service on a ice or telephone toll service subscribed to by any
timely and unbundled baos, under nondis-rim- customer of a carnier, and is mode available to
icatory, and reasonabte rates, terms, and condi- the carner by the customer solely by virtue of
tions. to any person upon request for the pur- the corrier-custooaer relationship;
-(B) information contained in the bills perpose of publishing directories in any format.
-(b) PRIVACY REQUIREMENTSFOR COMMON taining to telephone exchange service or telephone toll service received by a customer of a
CARRIERs.-A earner"(5) shall not. except as required by law or carrier;and
-(C) such other information concerning the
with the approval of the Customer to which the
customer as Is available to the local exchange
information relatescarrier by virtue of the customer's use of the
'(A) use customer proprietary network Infor
motion in the provision of any service except to carner's telephone exchange service or telethe extent necessary (i) in the provision of com- phone toll services. and specified as within the
mon carrier services. (i) in the provision of a definition of such term by Such rules us the
service necessary to or used in the provision of Commission shall prescribe consistent with the
common carrier services, including the publish- public interest;
ing of directories, or (iit) to continue to provide except that such term does not include suba particular information service that the carrier scriber list information.
(2) SUBSCRIBERLIST INFORMATION.-The
provided as of May 1. 1995, to persons who were
term subscriber list information' means any incustomersof each service on that date;
"(B) use customer proprietary network infor- formationmotion in the identification or solicitationof po"(A) identifying the listed names of subscribtential customers for any service other than the ers of a carrier and such subscribers' telephone
telephone exchange service or telephone toll numbers. addresses. or primary advertising coaservice from which such information is derived; sifications (ws such classifications are assigned
-(C) ustecustomer proprietary network infor- at the time of the establishment of Such service).
mation in the provison of Customer premises or any combination of such listed names. numbers. addresses, or classifications: and
equit ment or
"(D) disclose customer proprietary network
-(B) that the carrier or an affiliate has pubinformation to any person except to the extent lished, coused to be published, or accepted for
necessary to permit such person to provide serv- publication in any directory format.
"(3) AGGREGATE
INFORMATION.-The term 'agices or products that are used in and necessary
to the provision by such carner of the services gregate information' means collective data that
relates to a group or category of services or cudescribed in subparagraph (A);
"'(2) shall disclose customer proprietary net- toRmers. from which individual Customer Identiwork information, upon affirmative written re- ties and characteristics have been removed. ".
quest by the customer. to any person designated
(b) CONVERGING COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIESANDCONSUMERPRIVACY.by Oue customer;
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(I) COMMISSION EXAMINATiON.-WIth n one
year after the date of enactment of this Act, the
Commission shall commence a proceeding(A) to examine the Impact of the integration
into interconnected communications networks of
wireless telephone, cable, satellite, and other
technologies on the privacy rights and remedies
of the consumers of those technologies;
(B) to examine the impact that the
globalization of ouch integrated communications
networks has on the tnternationat dissemination
of consumer information and theprircy rights
and remedies to protect consumers:
(C) to propose changes in the Commission's
regulations to ensure that the effect on
consumerprivacy rights is considered in the intiroductIon of new telecommunications serices
and that the protection of such privacy rights is
incorporated ar necessary tn the design of such
services or the rulesregulating such services;
(D) to propose changes in the Commission's
regulations a necessary to correct
any defects
identified pursuant tosubparagraph (A) in such
rights
and remedies; and
(E) to prepare recommendations to the Conpressfor any legislative changes required to correct such defects.
(2) SURIECTSFOR EXAMINATION.-n conducting the e
manntionrequired by paragraph (1),
the Commission shalldetermine whether consuners are able, and. ifnot, the methods by
which consumers may be enabled(A) to have knowledge that consumerInformation is being collected about them through their
utilization
of varitus cosununications technoogies;
(B) tohave notice that such Information could
be used, or is intended to be used. by the entity
collecting the data for reasons unrelated io the
original
communications, or that such Inforna.
tion could be sold (or is intended tobe sold) to
other companiesor entities; and
(C) tostop the reuse or sale of that Information.
(3) SCHEDULEFOR COMMISSIONRESPONSE,The Commition shall, within 18 months after
the date of enactment of this Act(A) complete any rulemaking required to revise Commission regulations to correct defects In
such regulations identified pursuant to paragraph (0) and
(B) submit tothe Congressa report containing
the recormendatons required by paragraph
(1)(C).
SM.to08
POLRATTACOU =IMB
S.
Section 224 of the Act (47 U.S.C. 224) is
amended(1) in subsection (a)(4)(A) by inserting after "slssn" the following:
"or a provider of telecommunications service";
and
(B) by inserting after -utility" the following:
which attachment moy be used by such entities to provide cable service or any telecommuni
calions ervice";
(2) in subsection (c)(2)(B). by striking "cable
television services"
and inserting "the services
offered tasuch attachmnorts.-"
(3) by redesignating subsection (d)(2) a subsection (d)(4): and
(4) by striking subsectlon (d)(I) and inserting
the following:
"id)(1)
For purposes of subsection b) of this
section. the Commission shall, no laierthan I
year after the date of enactment of the Communications Act of 195, prescribe regulations for
ensuring that utilities charge just and reasonable and nondiscriminatory rates for poleattachments provided to all providers of telecommunications services, including such attachment used by cabletelevision systems to provide
telecommunications services (as defined in section 3 of this Act). Such reputations shall"(A) recognize that the entire pole, duct, conduit.or right-of-way other than the usable
space Is of equal benefit all entities attaching to
the pole and therefore apportion the cost of the
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Commission shall prescribe and make effective a quests for the use of propert. rghts-f.u'o.
policy regarding State and local regulation of and easements by duly authors.'cd providers
the placeient, construetion, modification, or should be granted absent unavoidable direet
operation of facilities for the provisionof com. conflict with the department or agency's mis.
mercial mobile services.
son, or the current or planned use of the prop"(B) Pursuant to rubchapterIII of chapter 5. eriy. right-of-nay, and eosments in question.
title 5.United States Code. the Commission shall Reasonable cost-based fees may Ie charged to
establish a negotiated rulemaking committee to providers of such telecommunicatirs services
negotiate and develop a proposed policy to com. for use of property. rights-f-ay, and easeply with the requirenents of this paragraph. ments. The Commission shall provide technical
Such committee shall include representatives support to State' to env.iage them to make
from State and local governments, affected in- property. rights-of-way, and easents under
dustries. and public safety agencies. In nego- their rurisdiction availablefor such purposes.
tiating
and developing Such a policy,.
the com- SEC. ioE MOaIIR SERVICEACCESS50oLONG DIS
TANVCE
CARRIERS.
mittee ;hatitake intoaccount"(ithe desirability of enhancing thecoverage
(a) AMENDMET.v-Section 332lc) of the Act (47
and quality of commercial mobile services and
U.S.C. 332(c)) is amended by adding at the end
fosterino competition in the provision of such the following new paragraph:
services:
"(A) MOBILE sERt'CE.SAccESs.,-(A) The Com'(it) the legitimate interests of State and local mission shall prescribe regulaicvs to afford sub.
ooernunents in matters of eoclu celo local con- scribers at two-wao suitthed rosve coranercial
cern.
mobile radio services access to a pfoi:rf' of tele.
1iii the effect of Stale and local regulationphone toll service of the cubscib 's coice. vs.
of facilites sit:ng on interstate cosrr(re: and
cept to the extent that thi cornsivrial mobil,
"'liethe adrinistratire coststo State and radio service is provided b stellite. The Cam.
local governments of revieuing requests for au. mission mao exempt carriers or ciasc of car.
thrwation to locate facilities for the provision riers fros the requirenents of such regulations
of commercial mobile services.
to the extent the Commission delrrines suc.
-(C) The policy prescribed pursuant to this exemption is consistent uith the public interest.
paragraph shall ensure thatconvenience, and necessity. For parpese of this
"(i)regulation of the placement, construction. paragraph. 'access' shall mean acces it, a proand modification of facilities for the provision of rider of telephone toll service throsh the use of
commercial mobile services bo any State or local carrier identification coder assigned to vat),
government or instrumentality thereofsuch pracider.
"'(I)is reasonable, nondiscriminatory. and
"(B) The regulations presvribed bt, the Comlimited tothe minimum necessary to accomplish
mission pursuant to subparagraph (A) shall s.
the Stale or local government's legitimate pur- persede anb inconsistent req'iremeriit imposed
poses: and
by the Modification of FinalJidgment or any
"(11)does not prohibit or have the cffet of order in United States v. ATT Corp. and
precluding any commercialmobile service; and
McCaw Cellular Communications. Ine., Civil
"(ii) a State or local government or inst rumen- Action No. 94-0155 (United !'tt.cs District
taity thereof shall act on an request for ou- Court. District of Columbia). ".
thorieation to Iate.
construct. modify, or oper(b) EFFECTIVE DATE CoNFORMIi'G AMENDate facilities for the provision
of commercial mo- MoEcT.-Section 6002(c)l2)IB) of the Qonnibu.'
bile services withina reasonable period of time Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 is anended by
after the request is fully filed
with such govern- striking 'section 332(c)(6)" and inserting "paramet or instrumentality: and
graphs (6) and (8) of section 332(y'.
"'(iII)
any decieion by a State or local govern. SEC. 10. FREEDOMFROM TOLL FRAUD.
mnent or instrumentality thereof to deny a re(a) AMENDMEtT.-Section 2281c) of the Act t4;
quest for authorization to locate,construct.
modify, or operate facilities for the provision of U.S.C. 228(c)) is amendedcommercial mobile services shall be in writing (I) by striking subparagraph (C) of paragraph
and shall be supported by substantial evidence (7) and inserting the following:
"(C) the calling party being charged for inforcontained in a written record.
"(D) The policy prescribed pursuant to Ibis mation conveyed during the call unless"(i) the calling party has a urittin subscripparagraph shall provide thatno State or local
tion agreement with the information provider,
government or any instrurentality thereof may that meets the requirements of paragraph 16):as
regulate the placement, constructbon, modifica"'(ii) the calling party is charged in accordtion, or operation of such facilities on the basis once with paragraph (9). or". and
of."(C)
A franchising autherity may not order a of the environmental effects of radio frequency
(2) by adding at the end the following nra'
emissions, to the extent that Such facilities com- paragraphs:
cable operator or affiliate thereof"(8) SUBSCRIPTION
AGREEMENTS
FOR BILLING
"II) to discontitue the provision of a tele- ply withthe Comnomson's regulations concerning suchemnismnon.
communicationa service, or
"(E) In accordance with subchapter III of FOR INFORMATION PROVIDED 'IA TOLL-FREE
"ill to discontinue the operation of a cable
CALLSchapter
5.
title
5,
United
States
Code,
the
Comsystem, to the extent such cable system is used
"(A) IN GENEAL.-For purposes of paragraph
mission shall periodically establish a negotiated (7)(C)(i). a written subscription agreement shall
for the provision of a telecommunications oerice. by reason of the failure of Such cable opra- rilemaking committee to review the policy pre- specify the terns and conditions under which
under this paragraph the information is offered and includetoe or affiliate thereof to obtain a franchise or scr .bed by the Comnumission
franchise renerwal under this title with respect and to recommend revisions to such policy.".
"'(I) the rate at which charges are assessedfor
(b)RADIO FREQUENCYEMISSIONS.-Within INP the information;
to the provision of such telecommunications
days after the enactment of this Act.the Comservice.
"lit)the information provider's name;
"'(iII) the information provider's business ad.
"(D) A franchising authority may not require mission shallcomplete action in ET Docket 93a cable operator to provide any telecommuni- 62 to prescribe and make effective rules regard
dress
cations service or facilities as a condition of the ing the environmental effects of radio frequency
"(iv) the information provider's regular business telephone number;
initial grant of a franchise or a franchise re- enissions.
(c)AVAILABIUITYOr PROPER.Tc-Within lO)
"(v) the information provider's agreement to
newal.".
b) FRANCHISEFErS.-ection gZ2(b)of the Act days of the enaetment of this Act. the Commis- notify the subscriber at least 30 days in advance
(47 U.S.C. 542(b)) is amended by insetting "to non shall prescribe procedures by which Federal of all future changer in the rates charged for
departments
and
agencies
my
make
available
provide cable services" immediately before the
the Information;
on a fair. reasonable, and nondiscriminatory
"(i) the signature of a legally competent subperiod at the end of the first sentence thereof.
SEC 107. PACILITS SITING. RADIO FREQUENCY basis, property. rights-of-way, and easements scriber agreeing to the terms of the agreement:
under
their
control
for
the
placement
of
new
RASON STANDARDS
and
(a) NATIONALWIRELESSTELECOMMUNICATIONSteleconunications facilities by duty licensed
"(vi) the subscriber's choice of payment methSITING POLICY.-Section 332(c) of the Act (07 providers of telecommunications sermices that od. which may be by phone bill or credit, preU.SC. 312(c)) is amended by adding at the end are dependent, in whole or in part. upon the paid, or calling card.
utilizatton of Federal specorumi nghts for the
"t(B) BILuNO ARROANEMES.MIf a Subscriber
the fotlowing new paragraph.
"(7) FACILITtIESSito POLICIES.--A) Within transnision or reception of such services. These
elects, pursuant to Subparagraph (A)(vii). to
,
180 days after enactmentof this paragraph, the procedures may establish a presumption that re pay by means of a phone bill-

space otht than the usable spnce equally
among all Such attachments;
"(B) recognize that the uable space is of proportional benefit to all entities attaching to the
pole, duct, conduit or right-of-way and there.
fore apportion the coastof the usable space according to the percentage of usable apace required for each etty; and
"(C) allow for reonable term and condiions relating to health. safety., and the provision of reliable utility serice.
"(2) The final regulations prescribed bu the
Commission purtudrat to paragraph (I) shall not
Opplo to a cable television system that solely
provides cable service as defined in section
602(6) of this Act; instead, the pole attachment
rate for such systerns shall assure a utility the
recovery of not less than the additional costs of
providing pole attachments, nor more than an
amount determined by multiplying the percentage of the total usable space, or the percentage
of thetotal duct or conduit capacity, which is
occupied by the pole attachment by thesum of
the operating expenses and actual capital costs
of the utility, attibutable to the entire pole.
duet, conduit. or right-of-way.
"'iP Whenever the owner of a conduit or
right--f-way intends to modify or alter such
conduit or right-of. ay. the owner $hall Provide
written notification of such action to any entity
that has obtained an attachment to such conduit or right-of-trab so that such entity may
have a reasonable opportunity to add to or modi5y its existing attachment. Any entity that adds
to or modifies its existing aitaichmnt after receiving such notification shall bear a proprtionate share of the costj incurred by the owner
in making such conduit or right-of-way aces.
sble. ".
SEC. 106. PREEMPTION OF FRANCHISING AU.
IlOORf"r REGULATION OF TtEI.
COM"U"7CAOIO"SSKRVOCEE
(5) TELECOMMPUs.iTAO's SeRVICs-S.ecIIOn
6.1(b) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 541(c)) is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new
paragraph:
"(3)(A) TO the extent that a cable operator or
affiliate thereof is engaged in the provision of
telecommunications services"(I) Such cable operator or affiliate shall not
be required to obtain a franchise under this
title, and
"*it)the provisions of this title shall not apply
to ach cable operator or affiliate.
"(B) A franchising authority may not impose
any requirement that has the purpose or effect
of prohibiting. ltmiting. restrlc g, or conditioning the provision of a telecommunications
service by a cable operator or an affiliate there-
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(2) an aasesient of the Federal. State. and control with. a Commn carrier subject inwhole
"'(I) the agreement shall clearly explain that
I f this Act:
or in part to title
the subscribe will be assessedfor calls made to local law enforcement resources that are curprovides video programming to subwrtb"(It)
the information service from the subscriber's rently available to enforce such laws:
service are of Ouch carWr;
the
telephone
In
ers
(3) an evaluoion of the technical mans and
phone line:
"(ii) the phone bill shall include. in prominent availabledoe not utilize the local exchange facill"'(ill)
over
control
exercise
to
parents
(A) to enable
type. the following disclaimer:
ties or services of any affiliated common carrier
'Common carriers may not disconnect local or the inforintionthat their children receive by in distributing such programming. -.
long distance telephone servie for failure to interactive telecormunicatioritsystemsso that
(2) CONFORMING AMENDENT.-SectiOn 602 Of
explicit,
sexually
pay disputed charges for infornmation services.': children may avoid violent,
the Act (47 U.S.C. 531) is amendedharassing, offensive. and other unwanted mateand
(A) by redeslgnating paragraphs ll) and I19)
ial on such sjstes.
"'(iii) the phone bill shall clearly list the 800
and (20) respectively; and
as paragraph (19)
(B) to enable other users of such systems to
number dialed.
(B) by inserting after parpgraph (I7)the fol(C) USE OF PIN'S TO PREVENTUNAUTHORIZED exercise control over the conmnercial and non- lowingnew paragraph:
by
receive
they
that
the
remeet
sot
information
does
commercial
service area' when
agreement
written
'telephone
USE.-A
"(18)the term
quiremento of this paragraph unless it provides such systemsso that such usersmay avoid vio- used in connection with a common carrier subthe swubsciber a personal identifwation number lent, sexually explicit, harassing, offensive, and ject in whole or In part to title 11 of this Act
and
means the area within which such carrier proto obtain access to the Information provided, otherunwanted material on such systems:
(C) to promote the free flow of information. vides telephone exchange service as of January
and includes instructions On its use.
EXCEPlTIONS.-Notwithstanding para- consistent with the values expressed in the Con- 1. 1993.but if any comnon carrier after such
'(D)
graph (7)(C). a written agreement that meets the stitution. in interactive media: and
date transfers tsexchange servicefacilities to
(4)recommendations on means of encouraging another corisnon carrier, the area to which such
requirements of this paragraph is not required"(I) for servsces provided pursuant to a tariff the development and deployment of technology.
facilities provide telephone exchange service
eftake
to
or
permitted
to
approved
software,
that has been
including computer hardware and
shall be treated as part of the telephone service
fect by the Commission or a State cormission; or enable parents and other users of interactive area of the acquiring common carrier and not of
*'(ii) for any purchase of goods or of services telecommunications systeomsto exercise the conthe selling cosminoncarrier;".
services.
information
not
are
that
(b) PROVISIONSFOR REGULATIONOF CABLE
trol described in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of
"(E) TERMINATIONOFSERVICE.-On complaint
SERVICE PROVIDEDBY TELPOvE COMPANIES.paragraph(3).
by any person, a carrier moy terminate the proTitle VI of the Act (47 U.S.C. 521 et seq.)Is
(b) CONSULTATION.-In preparing the report
vision of service to an inforsnation provider un- under subsection (a), the Attorney General shall amended by adding at the end the following
less the proider supplies evidence of a written consult with the Assistant Secretary of Com- new, part:
agreement that meets the requirements of this merce for Communications and Information.
"PART V-VIDEO PROGRAAMdNVO SERVsection. The remedies provided in this para. SEC' 5L AvrIORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.
ICES PROVIDED BY TELEPHONE COMPAgraph are in addition to any Other remedies that
NIES
(a) IN GENERAL.-In addition to any other
are available under title V of this Act.
sumsauthorized by law. there are authorized to -SEC. as1.DEFINIIONS.
CALL1G
OR
BY CREDIT.PREPAID,
(9) CHARGES
Communications
Federal
the
to
appropriated
be
'For purposes of this partCARD IN ABSENCEOF AGREEMENT.-For purposes
'1) the term 'control' meansCommission such sums at may be necessary to
of paragraph (r)(C)(ii), a calling party is not
"(A) an ownership interest In which an entity
carry out this Act and the amendments made by
unparagraph
this
with
charged in accordance
this Act.
has the right to vote more than 30 percent of the
le.w the calling party is charged by means of a
(b) EFPECT ON FEES.-For the purposes of sec- outstanding common stockor other ownership
credit, prepaid, or calling card and the informa- tion 9(b)(2) of the Act (47U.S.C.159(b)(2)).
addi- interest; or
to
response
in
includes
tion service provider
-(B) if no singleentity directly or Indirectly
tional amounts appropriated pursuant to subeach call an introductory disclosure message section (a) shall be construed to be changes in has the right to votemore than 30 percent of the
thatthe amounts appropriated for the performance outstanding conviaon stackor other owneurship
for
charge
is
a
there
that
stat"
clearly
'(A)
actual working control, In whalever
of activities described In section 9(a) of such interest,
the call;
manner exercised, as defined by the Commission
Act.
'(B) clearly states the service's total cost per
by regulation en the basis of relevant factors
TrLE 1-CABLE COMMUNICATIONS
minute and any other fees for the service or for
and circumstances, which shall Include partnerCOMPETITIvRNESS
any service to which the caller may be trans.
ship and direct ownership interests. voting stock
ferred;
SEC. 501. CABLE SERVICE PROVIDED BY TRE.
interests, the interests of officers and directors,
PHONECOWANIES.
'(C) explains that the charges must be billed
and the aggregation of voting Interests; and
on either a credit. prepaid. or calling card:
(a) GENERALREQUIREMENT.the term 'rural area' means a geographif:
"'(2)
"'(D) asks the caller for the credit or calling
(1) AMENDMENT.-Section 613(b) of the Act(47 area that does not Include eithercard number;
as
follows.
read
to
is
amended
533(b))
U.S.C
(A) any incorporated or unincorporated
the
call
for
"(E) clearly states that charges
"(b)() Subjectto the requirements of part V placeof 10.9W inhabitantsor more, or any parl
begin at the end of the introductory message and the other provisions of this title, any comthereof: or
and
subject in whole or in part to title
"(B) any territory, incorporated or unincm.'(F)clearly states that the caller can hang up mon carrier
II of this Act my. either through its own facili- potled. included in an urbanized area. as deat or before the end of the Introductory message ties or through an affiliate. provide video profined by the Bureau of the Census.
without incurring any charge whatsoever.
gramming directly to subscribers in Its telephone
SEC. e55. SEPARATE VIDEO PROGRAMOMNG AP'.
"(I0) DEFINITION OF CALLINGCARD.-As used service arm.
PILIAnM
in this subsection, the term "callingcard' means
"(2) Subject to the requirements of part V and
"(01 IN GENERAL.-ExCept as provided In sub"
an identifying number or code unique to the in- the other provisions of this title,
any comman section (d)of this section and section 613(b)(3).
a
by
individual
the
to
issued
is
that
dividual,
carrier subject in whole or in part to title II of a common carrier subject to title II of this Act
common carrier and enables the individual to be this Act may provide channels of communicashall not provide video programming directly to
charged b means of a phone bill for charges in- lions or pole. line, or conduit space, or other
eibscribers in its telephone srrilce area unless
origicall
the
where
of
curred independent
rental arrangements, to any entity which is di- such video programming Is provided through a
nates.".
rectly or indirectly owned, operated. or con- video programming affiliate that is separate
(b) REGULATIONS.-The Federal Communica- trolled by, or under common control with.such from such carrier.
tions Commission shall revise its regulations to common carrier, if such facilities or arrange"tbI BOOKS AND MARKETIN'G.comply with the amendment made by subsection ments are to be used for. Or in connection with.
.") Is GENERAL.-A video programming affili(a) of this section within 180 days after the dale the provision of video programming directly to ate Of a common carrier shallAct.
of enactment of this
"(A) maintain books, records, and aeounts
subscribers inits letephone service area.
OF RESMTIICTUVG "(3)(A) Notwithstanding paragraphs (I) and separatefrom such carrier which identiy all
REPORT ON BEARDV
SEC. ss0.
ACCESSTO UNWANTEDMATERIALIN
transactionswith such carrier:
iLECOMMUM.L- (2). an affiliate described in subparagraph IT;
INTERACTIV
"(B) carry out directly (or through ant:
CATTONSSYSTSO.
shall not be subject to the requirements of part
(a) REPORT.-Not laier than 150 days after the V.butnonaffiliated person) its own promotion. except
"(i) if providing video programming as a cable that institutional advertising carried OUt bo
date of the enactment of this Act. the Attorney
using a cable system, shall be Subjectto such carrier shall be permitted so long as each
General shall submit to the Committees on the service
requirements of this part and parts III and party bears its pro rata share of the costs and
Judiciary and Commerce. Science, and Trans- the
"(C) not own real or personal property in
IW:and
portation of the Senate and the Committees on
"(ii) if providing such video programming by common with such carrier.
the Judiciary and Commerce of the House of
"'(2) INBOUND TELEMARKETING AND REFERsubject
be
shall
communication,
of
radio
meoas
RPresentatives a report containingRAL.-Notwithstanding paragraph (I)lB).a
to the requirements of title II.
(I) an evaluation of the enforceability with remay provide telermarketing or recommon corrier
an
(A),
subparagraph
of
For
purposes
"(B)
spect to interactive media of current criminal
if ferral services In response tothe call of a coolawn governing the distribution of obscenity over affiliate is described in this subparagraph
customerrelated to the provior
potential
tomer
conputer networks and the creation and dis- such affiliatesion of ides programming by a tideo program"'(i)is. consistently with section655.owned.
tribution of child pornography by means of comcarer. If such services
such
of
affiliate
rsing
common
or
under
by.
operated. or controlled
pufters;
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regu!:on, concerning netwok nonduplictlion
•(A bein sich form and contuo. infornstion
ore prorided to a video prograimig affiliate.
concer'ing the geographicarea intended to be (47 C.F.R.76.92el rr-.i and syndicald ezrousit.
such services shall be made available to sI
etseq.J.
f47 CR. 76.151
;ides programmer or cable operator on requief:. served and such information as the Ccmsission IlI -(E)
require the imdeo platfo-m :0 p-oride
purstani to subon nondiscriminatory lerms. at just and reason- may require by regulations
aervieC, transmission, and Interconnection for
section (b).
able prices.
"'I()Tpecify the methods by which ant entity unaffiliated or indce-iedent video programming
"i3) JOIST MARKETtI..-NotIUithtanding
that is equivalent to that prcvded to
paragraph (1)(B) or section 613(b)(3). a common seeking to use such channel capacityshould providers
carrier say market rides programming directly subtnotto Such carrier a specification of its the common crriers video progrummr.g aoili'
ate. exceptthat the video platform shall rot dis.
upon a showing to the Commission that a cable channel capaeity requirements; and
res by uhich such crminte between analog and digital i-nde rO.
-(C) Spcitfy the procedu
operator or other entity directly or indirectly
grammirg offered by such tnaffiliated or indeprovides telecommunications services within the carrier will determine (in accurdance with the
subo tron pendent cidi o programming pret tders.
regulattions under
telephone service arco of the common carrier. Commisa
'(F)til prohibit s common carrirfrom urraare
for
capacity
uhether
such
requests
(b)(l)l
and markets such telecommunications services
snayly discriminating in favor of itsride, poloinity with video progsrmming sen ices. The bona fide.
The Commission shallsubmitany Such notice traiming affiliate urth regard to matenat or In.
common cantier shall specify the geographic refor publication in the Federal Register within 5 formation provided by the cotimon carer to
gion covered by the showing. The Commission
pro.
subscribers for the porpores of selecting
workingdons.
shall approve or disapprove such showing witb"'(3)
RESPONSETO REQUESTFR CARRIAGE.-- gramming un the iidecplatform, or in theraril
date
of
its
submis.on.
66
days
after
the
In
inIrmactioli Is presentid to subsuch
material
or
the
requests
for
receiting
and
rettetcng
After
_(ci BuLIEScss TRANSACTIO.NS
WITH CARRIERcapacitysubmitted pursuant to such notice, scrtbers:
Any contract, agrevincnt. arrangearent or other sr:ch common carrier shall establish channel ca.
-iil require a Common carrier to ensure that
manner of conduting business. between a camvideo programming prowiders or topyincht ho,dforpaity that issufficient to provide carriage
mon carrier and itv video programiong affiliate.
ers torboth)are able Suitably and un:quI9 to
"'(Al
alt bona fiderequests submitted purruant
prosiding foridentifu their programming serv:ccr to subscribto "ch notice.
"I) the sat,. exchange. or leasing of property
"(B) anu additionalchannels required purn- er5: and
betucen such affiliate and such carner.
"(iii) if such idenification is transmitted
656,
and
to
section
ant
"'12) the furnishing of goods or services berequire the car-IC) any additional channels required by the part of theprogramming signal.
tueen such affiliate and such carrier. or
under subsection rier to transmit Such identification without
Commission s regulations
'13) the transfer to or use by Such affiliate for
(O)(I)(C).
change or alteration; and
"(4)RESPO.
itSE4
O CHANCESIN DEMAND FO
Its benefit of any asset or resource of such car-(G)prohibit a conmon carrier from escludin;
rier,
CAPACITr.-Any common carrier that eatablishes areas from its video platform service area on the
shall be on a fully compensatory and auditable a videoplatform under this section shallbos of the ethnicity, race. or income of the
basis, shall be without cost to the telephone
residents of that area, and provide for public
"(A) immediatelynotify the Commission and
service ratepayers of the carrier, and shall be in each video programming provider of any delay comments on the adequacy ofthe proposed seescompliance with regulations established by the in or denial ofchannel capacity or service, and
ice area on the basis of the standards set forth
Commission that will enable the Commission to the reasons therefor;
under this subparagraph.
assess the compliance of any transaction.
'(B)continue to receive and grant. to the ex- Nothing in this section prohibits a common car"(d) WAIVER.tent of atmitable capacity, carriage in response rier or its affiliate from negotiating mutually
"(1) CRITERIA coo WAIVER.-The Commission to bona fide requests for carriage from easting agreeable
terms and coniditions, withocr-the-air
may waive any of the requirements of this sec- or additional videoprogramming providers:
broadcasut stasons and other unaffiliated video
ion for small telephone companies or telephone
"IC) if at any timethe number of channelsre- programming providers to allow consune access
companies serving rural areas. If the Commis- quired forbona fide requests for carriage may to their signals on any levelor screen of any
sion determines, after notice and comment. reasonably be expected soon to exceed the exist.- gateway. menu, or other program guide, wheththatIngcapacity ofsuch video platform, Inmediately er provided by the carer or Its affilate.
"(A) such waiver will not affect the ability of notifythe Commission ofsuch expectation and
"(2) APPLICABILITYTO OTHERHICH CAPACITY
the Commission to ensure that all video pro- of the manner and date by which Such carrier sysTEM.-The Commissin,shall apply the regramming activity is carried out without any will providesufficient capacity to meet such ez. quirement of this section.'in lieu-of thelresrvirements of section 612. to any cable operator of a
support from telephone ratepayers:
"(B) the Interests of telephone ratepayers and cest demand;and
'(D) construct each additional capacity as cable.system that ha instaled a switched.
broadband oideo pregeamming delivery sytem,
cable subscribers will not be harmed if such may be necessary to meet such excessdemand.
waiver is granted,
"(5)DISPUTE RgOLUTION.-The Commission- except that the-Comminion shall not apply the
.'(C) such waiver will not adversely affect the shall have the authority to resolve disputes requirements of the regulatio"s prescribed pusability of persons to obtain access to the video under this section and the regulations pre- suant to subsection (b)(l)(D) or any otherreplatform of such carrier: and
scribed thereunder. Any such dispute shall be quirement that the Comnission determines isin"(D) such waiver otherwise is In the public In- resolved within 180days after notice of Such dis- appropriate.
'(C) REGULATORY STREAMLINING-With reterest:
'(2) DEADLINEFOR ACTION.-The Commission pute is submitted to the Commission. At that spect to the establishment and operation of a
time or subsequently In a separate damages prosthall act to approve or disapprove a waiver ap ceednng, the Commission may award damages videoplatform.the requirements of this section
plication within 180 days after the date it is sustained in consequence of any Violation of shalt apply in lieu of,and not in addition to.
II.
filed.
this section to any persnadenied carriage. or re. the requirements of title
'(3) CONTINUED APpLICAsILITT Of SECTION quire carriage, or both. Any aggrieved party
"(d) COMMISSIONIQUIRY.c-The Comnrson
6 6.-In the case of a common carrier that ob- may seekany other remedy available under this shall conduct a study of whether it is in the
public interest to extend the requirements of
tains a waiver under this subection, any re- Act.
quirement that section 656 applies to a video
subsection (a) to any other cable operators in
"(b)COMMISSIONACTiONs.programming affiliate Shall Intead apply to
"(I) IN CeNEsAc.-Within 15 month after the lieu of the requirements ofsection 612. The Comsuch carrier.
date of the enacoruot of this section, the Com- missiorn shall submit to the Congress a report on
"(e) SUNS9r OF REQUIRAME7hT.-The provi- mission shall complete all actions nectsary (in- the resalts of tth study not later than 2 years
lon of this section shall ceaseto be effective on cluding any rexonvideratiant to prescribe regu- after the date of eiactment of thU section.
July I. 2000.
,BM 55. AVITHORJTi 510 PROlIsT CROSS-SEI&
lations thatSDIZA7ON.
s8e." 1.nTABLSHOENMTOP V1DB0 PLA7OI
"(A) cosstent with the requirements of sec"(a) VIDEOPLATFORsM."Nothing in this part shail prohIbit a State
tion 656. prohibit a common carrier from dis"(I) IN GENERAL.-rcept as provided in sec- crininatine among vides prorasnining providere commissionthat reisates the rates for teletion 611(b)(3), any common carrier subject to with regard to carnage on.its. rodeo platform, phone exchange service or erchange access
title 1f of this Act, and that provides rideo pro- and ensure that the rates. termns.
and conditions based on the cost of providingsuch serviceor
ramming directly to subscribers in its telephone for such carriage are ust, reasonable, and non- accessfrom"(I) prescribing regulatiorns to prohibit a tarservice see, shall establish a video platform. discrimiary;
"(B) prescribe definitions and criteria for the mon carrier from engaging in any practice that
This parragph shall not apply to any carrier to
the extent that it provides video programming purposes of determining whether a request shall results in the inclusion in rates for telephone esdirectly to subscribers in its telephone sertsce be considered a bona fiderequest forpurposes of change sensce or exchange access of any operating expenses, costs, depreciation charges. coparea solely through a cable system acquired in this section;
"(C) permit a common carrier to carry on only ital inoestmenis, or other erpenes directly assoaccordance with section 655(b).
'(2) IDENTIFICATIONOFW DEMAND FOR CAR- one channel any videoprogramming service that ciated with the provision of competing video
CAGE.-Anyamon arne subject to the re- isoffered by mare than one videoprogramming programming Ser ices by the common carrier or
quirements Of paragraph (1) shall, prior to es- provider (including the common carrier's video affiliate: or
"(2) ensuring such competing video programtabtishing a video platform. submit a notice to programming affiliate), provided that subscribrvicesbear a reasonable share of the
the Comenission of its Intention to establish ers have ready and immediate access to any ming
channel capacity for the provision of sides pro- Such ideoprogramminig Setrvice:
jointand common costs of facilities used to pro"'(D)extend to the distribution of videopro- videtelephone exchange serviceor exchange acgramming to meet the bona fide demand for
ramming overvideoplatforms the Commission's ces and competing rideo programming sericca.
such capacity. Such notice shall-
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'SEC. MU.PROHIBITION ON BUY OUTr
"to) GENERALPROHIBITION.-No common carrTir that provides telephone exchange srvtce,
and no entity owned by or under common ownerxhip or control with such carrier. may purchase or otherwise obtain control over any cable
system that is located withinits telephonesermice area and is owned by an unaffiliated person.
'(b) EXCEPTONS.-Notwilthstnding
subsection (a),a common criter may- (I) obtain a controlling interest in,or form a
joint venture or other partnershipwith, a cable
_7tem that serves a rural area;
(2) obtain, in addition to any interest, joint
venture. or partnership obtained or formed purInuant to paragraph(1). a controlling interest in.
or form a joint centtre or other partnership
with, any cable systemor systems if"(A) such systems in the aggregate serve less
than 10 percent of the households in the telephone service area of such carrier; and
"-() no such syster trv a franchise area
rith more than 35,000 inhabitants, except that a
common carrier may obtain such interest or form
such jointventure or other partnership with a
cable system that serves a franchise area with
more than 35,000 but not more than 50,00Vinhabitants if such system is not affiliated with
any othersystem whoe franchise area is contigsous to the franchise area of the acquired stom;
"(3)obtain, with the concurrence of the cable
operatoron the roa. terms. and conditions, the
use of that partof the transmission facilities of
such a cable system extending from the last
multi-user terminal to the premises of the end
s.r, if such use is reasonably limited in scope
'Indduration, as determined by the Commission:
or
..(4) obtain a controlling interest In. or
form a
joint venture or other artnership with, or providefinancing to. a cable system (hereinafter in
this paragraph referred to as -the subject cable
system ). If"(A) the subject cable systera
operates in a television market that is not in the top 25 markets,
and that has more than I cable systen operator,
and the subject cable system is not the largest
cable system in such television market;
-(B) the subject cable systemand the largest
cable system in such television market held on
May I. 1995,cable television franchises from the
largest municipality in the television market
and the boundaries of such franchises were
Identical on ouch date:
-(C) the subject cable system is not owned by
or under comnon ownership or control of any
on of the 50 largest cable system otertors as
e-istoed on May 1.1995:and
"(D) the largest system in the television mar
ket is owned by or under common ownership or
control of any one of the 10 larger( cable system
operators as eisted on May 1.1995.
..(C) WAIVER."it)CRITRIA FOR WAIVsR-The Commissiorn
may ive the restrictions in subsection (a) of
this onction only upon a showing by the appli,
'art:hat"(Al because of the nature of the market
sr'ed by the cable ntitem concernedi'(i)
the incumbent cable operator would be
subjected to undue economic distress by the en
forcenent of such subsection: or
*'(iI) the cable System would not be economicullyviable if such subscction uere enforced:
and
-(B)the local franching authority aproro
of such waiver.
"( DEADLINE FOR ACTIO.-Te Commission
shall act toapprove or disapprove a wuiter application within t0 days after Ine date it is
filed
"SEC aS& APPUCABILTY OF PARTS I TiOUGH
IV.
(a) IN G ERAL.-Any protsion that applies
to a cable operator under_(I) sections 613 (other than subsecton o,(2,)
thereof. 616.617. 628. 631, 632. and 634 of this
title, shall apply.
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"(2)sections 611,612.614.
and 615of this title, the rates for any equipment. Installations, and
Ill.shallapply in ac connections furnished by such system to any
and section 325 of title
cordance with the regulation prescribed under subscriber shall not be subject to regulation by
subsection (b),
and
the Commission, or by a State or franchislng ou.
"(3)parts IIIand IV (other than sections 628. thority. No Federal agency. State. or franchis631,632, and 634) of this title shall notapply.
ing authority may establish the price or rate for
to any video programming affiliate
established the installation, sale, or lease of any equipment
by a common carrier in accordance with the re- furnished to any subscriber by a cable system
quirements of this part.
solely in connection with video progrommng of(y) IMPLEMETATION.fered on a per channel or per program basis..
(I) COMMISSION ACTION-The Commission
(d) LIMITATiON ON BASIC TIER RATE Ihshall prescribe regulations toensure that a com- CREASES;SCOPE OF REVIE.-Section 623(a) of
mon carrier in the operation of its video plat- the Act (47 U.S.C. 543(a)) is further amended by
form shall provide (A) capacity, services, facli- adding at the end the following new paragraph:
ties. and equipment for public. educational. and
"(0) LIMITATION ON BASIC TIER RATE INgovernmental on. (B) capacity for commercial CREASES;SCOPE OF EEVIEW.-A cabte operator
use. (C) carriage of commercial and non-com- may not Increase its basic service tier rate more
mercial
broadcast television stations, and (D)an than once every 6 mantha. Such increase may be
Opportunity for comme cial broadcast stations to implemented. using any reasonable billing or
choose between mandatory carriage and reim- proration method. 30 days after providing notice
buroement for retransmission of the signal of to subscribers and the appropriate regulatory
such station. In prescribing such regulations. authority. The rate resulting from such increase
the Commission shall, to the -rxentpossible, Im- shall be deemed reasonable and shall not be subpose obligations that are no greater or leser sectto reduction or refund If the franchising authan the obligationscontained in the provisions thority Or the Commission. as appropriate, does
described in subsection (a)(2) of this section.
"(2) FEcS.-A video programming affiliate nf not complete its releo and issue a final order
within 90 days after lmplementation of ouch inany common carrierthat establishes a Video crease. The review by the franching authority
platformunder 'hispart, and any multichannel or the Commission of any future increase in
video programming distributor offering a com- such rate shall be limited to the incremental
peting service using such video platform (as de- change in such rate effected by ouch increase.".
(el NATIONAL INFORMATIONINFRASTRUCTURE
termined in accordance with regulations of the
Commission). shall be subjctto the payment of DEVELOPMENr.---qection 623(a) of the Act (47
fees imposed by a local franchising authority. in U.S.C.543) is further amended by adding at the
lieuof thefees required under section 622.The ,nd the following ness paragraph:
rate at which such fees are imposedthall not ex"(9) NATIONAL INFORMATION IN'FRASatUCceed the rate at which franchise fees are im- TUBE.-"(A) PURPOSE.-It is the purpose of this paraposed on any cable operator transmitting video
graph toprogramrming in the same service area.
"(I) promote the development of the National
"SEC 0. RUJRALAREAEXE.PTgON
Inforration Infrastructure;
"The provisions of'sections 652,653.and 65
"'(i) enhance the campetltiveness of
the No.
shall not apply to video programming provided
in a rural area by a comnon earrier that pro- tioral Information Infrastructure by misturig
that
cable
operators
have
Incentives
comparable
odes telephone exchange serece in the same
to other industries to develop such infrastrucarea. ".
ture; and
SEC 203. COMPETITION FROM CABLESYh'PEM
"(It) encourage the rapid deployment of digi.
(a) DEFINITIONOF CABLE SERVICE.-Secbton tal technology necessary to the de loproent of
6020.1B) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 522(6)(B)i is the National Information Infrastructure.
amended by inserting "or use after "the selec- "(B) AGGEVATIO" OF EoUIPMENTCOSTS.tion".
The Commission shall allow cable operators,
(b)CLUStERIVC.-Sectton 613 of the Act (47 pursuant to any rules promulgated under subU.S.C. 533) is amended by adding at the end the section (b)(3), to aggregate. on a franchise,
sysfollowing
new subsection:
tem regional, or company level, their equipment
"(I) ACQUISITIONOF CAB9LESYS-E"s.-Excegt ccsts into broad categories. such as converter
as provided in section 655. the Commission may boces. regardless of the varying levels sf
not require divestiture of. or restrict or prevent functionality of the equipment within each such
the acquisition of,an ownership interest in a broad category. Such aggregation shall not be
cable vstem by any person based in whole or in permitted with respect to equiveser,: used by
parton the geographic location of such cable subscribers who receive only a rate reulat
system.".
basic service tier.
(c)EOcIP.Esr.-Section 623(a) of the Act (47
'(C) REVlSION TO COMMi11SIONRULES.
U.S.C. 543(a)) s amendedFORMtS.-Within 120 days of the ante of enact(1)in paragraph(0lment of this paragraph, the Commission shalt
(A) by trhing "Partraph (4,'"
and insertinglsuc evisions to the opprptlIe rules an
"pOrographfS)"
forms necessary to implement subporatrag h
(B) by striking "paragraph (5)"ast rrni
'paragraph(6)"and
If) COMPLAINTTHRESHOLD:SCGPFOF COg.';SIC) by trikig "pragraph (3)" -s in-sro' SION
REVIEW.-Sectlon
623(Ci of the A t *4;
5
"paragraph(4)":
.S.C. 43(c)) is amended(2)by redctgniating paragraphs (3)thr-nih
(1) by striking paragraph (3) and insernrot!,
6) as paragraphs (4)through (7). respecticelyv following:
and
(3) REVIEW OFCOMPLAIN S.(3) by itoi ting after paragraph (2) hefoilo..
-(A) COMPLAINT THRESHOCt.-The Co:-,:::.,
ng new pararaph.
lion shall have the authority to reniew aiu :,
"13) EQoIPMENT.-If the Commision findr crease in the sates for cable programming sc-ri
.bat a cable systemn
is subject to eleftitecom- ices implemented after the date of emact-mr.t .i
under subparagraph(D) of subsectr the Commuaications Act of 1995 only if within
Petition
the ratesfor equipment. installations.
and 90 days after such increase betomes cf,'ctirc. at
ornecCtons for additional telectsion receiverstea.st 10 subscribers to such sertccs or) pcrotni
other than equipment. installations. and con- o0 the subscribers to such ser ices. tchichetcr ts
nectionsfurnished by such system to sutscriberr greater, file separate. individual compisint
who receive only a rate regulated tasicservice against such Increase with the Comisio.n .n
ier) shoa not be subject to regulation by the accordance with the requiretcnts stls.llhed
COmiLsion or Ey a State or franchising authcr- under Paragraph(1)(B).
ty.If the Commission finds that a cablysystcnt
"rBt TIME PERIOD FOR COMMISSIO
V sI'Ei.a subjectto elfective competition under sub- fhe Commission shall complete it, evries ofany
caragraph (A). t3), or (C) of .-;,sectin
i7;(1,i :'.h .nc .e
and I;-ce a in,! ider uilh.: 9
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"(iii) the Commission has completed all acdays ofter It receives the number of complaints
lions necesary (including any reconsideration)
required by subparagraph (A).
..(4) TREATMENTOF PENDINGCABLEPROGRAM- to prescribe regulations pursuant to section
MING SERVICESCOMPLAINTS.-upon enactment 653(b)(I) relating to video platformsx".
(i) RELIEF FOR SMALL CABLE OPERATORS.of the Cormmunications Act of 1995. the Commission shall suspend the processing of all pending Section 623 of the Act (47 U.S.C. 543) is amended
cable programming services rate complaints. by adding at the end the following new subThese pending complaint shall be counted by section:
'(m) SMALLCABLEOPERATORS.the COmoission toward the complaint threshold
(I)SMALLCABLE OPERATOR
RELIEF.-A small
specified in paragraph (3)(A). Partiesshall have
an additional 90 days from the date of enact- cable operator shall not be subject to subsections
or
(d)
in
any
franchise
area with re.
(a).
lb).
(c).
about
prior
mert of such Act to file complaints
Increases in cable programming services rates if spect to the provision of cable programming
such rate increases were already subject to a services. or a basic service tier where such tier
valid. pending complaint on such date of enact- was the only tie offered in such area on Decenment, At the expiration of such 90-day period. ber 31,1994.
-(2) DEFINITIONOF SMALLCABLEOPERATOR.the Commisaon shall dismiss all pending cable
programming services rate cases for which the For purposes of this subsection. 'small cable opcomplaint threshold has not been met. and may erator means a cable operator that"(A) directly or through an affiliate. serves in
resume its review of those pending cable programming services rate cases for which the com- the aggregate fewer than I percent of all cable
plaint threshold has been met, which review subscribers in the United States and
'(B is not affiliated with any entity or entishall be completed within 180 days after the
date of enactment of the Communications Act of ties whose gross annual reenues in the aggregate exceed $250.000.000. .
1995.
(j) TECH.ICAL STAN.siDS.-Section 624(e) of
199) SCOPEOF cOMMiSsiONREVIEu.-A cable
programming services rate shall be deemed not the Act (47 U.S.C. 544(e)) is amended by striking
unreasonable and shall not be subject to reduc- the last two sentences and inserting the following: "No State or franchising authority may
tion or refund if"(A) such rate was not the subject of a pend- prohibit, condition, or restrict a cable system's
inog complaint at the time of enactment of the use of any type of subscriber equipment or any
tranrnission technology.".
Communication Act of 1995;
CABLE SECURITY SYsrEM.-Setion
(k)
"(B) such rate was the subject of a complaint
44a(b)(2)) is
624A(b)(2) of the Act (47 U.SC,
that was disnissed pursuant to paragraph(4);
amended
to read as follows:
-(C) such rate resulted from an increase for
"(2) CABLE SECURITYSYSTEMS.-No Federal
which the complaint threshold specified in paraagency. State, or franchising authority may
graph ()(A) has not been met;
"(D) the Commission does not complete its re- prohibit a cable operator's use of any security
view and issue a final order in the time period system (including scrambling, encryption, traps.
and interdiction). except that the Commision
specified in paragraph (3)(B) or (4); or
-(E) the Commission Isues an order finding may prohibit the use of any such system solely
with respect to the delivery of a basic service
such rate to be not unreasonable.
The review by the Commission of any future in- tier that, as of January 1. 1995. contained only
Crease In such rate shall be limited to the incre- the signals and programming specifled in section
mento change In such rate effected by such in- 623(b)(7)(A). unless the we of such system is
necessary to prevent the unauthorized reception
crease .,;
(2) in paragraph (1)(B) by striking "obtain of such tIer.".
(I) CABLE EQUIPMENT COMPATIBILITYC-SeCommission consideration and resolution of
tion 624A of the Act (47 U.S.C. 544A), is amendwhether the rate In question is unreasonable"
and Inserting "be counted toward the complaint ed(I) in subsection (a) by striking "and" at the
thresheld specified in paragraph (3)(A)"; and
(3) In paragraph (1)(C) by striking "such com- end of paragraph (2). by striking the period at
plaint" and inserting I lieu thereof "the first the end of paragraph(3) and inserting "; and.;
and by adding at the end the following new
complaint".
(g) UNIFORM RATE STRUCTURE.-SOeCtionparagraph:
"(4) compatibility among televisions, video
623(d) of the Act (47 U.SC. 543(d)) Is amended
casette recorders, and cable syotems can be asto read as follows:
"(id) UN,cRoiM RATE SrRUCTURE.-A cable op- stred with narrow technical standards that
erator shall have a uniform rate structure mandate a minimum degree of common design
throughout Its franchise are for the provision and operation, leaving all features. functions.
of cable services that are regulated-by the Com- protocols. and other product and service options
mission or the franchising authority. Bulk dis- for selection through open competition in the
counts to multiple dwelling units shall not be market.";
(2) in subsection (c)(lisubject to this requiremenl. ".
(A) by redesignating subparagraphs(A) and
COMPETITON.-SeCtion
(h)
EFFECTIVE
923(t)(1) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 5431)(1)) is (B) as subparagraphs (B) and (C), respectively:
and
amended(B) by insenring before such redesignated sub(1) in subparagraph (B)(i)0(A) by Inserting "all" before "muttichannel paragraph (B) the following new subparagraph:
-(A) the need to maximize open competition in
video programming distributors"; and
the market for all features, functions, protocols.
(B) by striking "or" at the end thereof;
(2) by striking the perod at the end of sub- and other product and service options of converter boes and other cable converters unreparagraph (C) and Inserfig "; or"; and
lated to the descrambling or decryption of cable
(3) by adding at the end the following:
"(D) with respect to cable programming oerv. television signals;'; and
(3) In subsection (c)(2lices and subscriber equipmert, installations.
(A) by redesignating subparagraphs (DJ and
and connections for additional television receivers (other than equipment, installations, and (E) as subparagraphs(E) and (F). respectively;
connections furnished to subscribers who receive and
(B) by inserting after subparagraph (C) the
only a rate regulated basic service tier)"'(i) a common carrier has been authorized by following new subparagraph:
"(D) to ensure that any standards or reguta.
the Commission to construct facilities to provide
video diidtne service in the cable operator's tions developed under the authority of this section to ensure compatibility between televisions.
franchIse area;
"(it) a common carrier has been authori d by video casette recorders, and cable systems do not
the Commision or pursuant to a franchise to affect features. functions. protocols. and other
provide video programming directly to subsorib- product and service options other than those
specified in paragraph (I)(B). including tele.
ers in the franchise area; or
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communications interface equipment. home automation communications, and computer network services;".
(o) RETIERI.VGOF BASIC TIER SERAICES.-Section 625(d) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 543(d)) is
amended by adding at the end the following
new sentence.' -Any stgnals or ervices carried
on the basic service tier but not required under
section 623(b)(T)(A) may be moved from the basic
service tier at the operator'ssale dio'retion. provided that the removal of such a signal or service from the basic service tier is permitted by
contract. The movernent of such signal or serf.
ices to an unregulated package of services shall
not sublect ouch package to regulation.".
(n) SUBSCRIBERNOTICE.-Section 632 of the
Act W7U.S.C. 552) is amended(1) by redesignafing subsection (c) as subSection (d); and
(2) by inserting after subsection (o) the followIng net subsection:
*Ic) SUBSCRIBER NOTICE.-A cable operator
may provide notice of service and rute changes
to subscribers usng any reasonable written
means at its sole discretion. Notwithstanding
section 623(b)(6) or an other provision of this
Act, a cable operator shall not be required to
proide priornotice of any rate change that is
the result of a regulatory fee. franchise fee. or
any other fee. tao. assessment. or charge of any
kind imposed by any Federal agency. State. or
franchising authority on the transaction be.
tween the operator and the subscriber.".
(t) TREATMENTOF PRIOR YEAR LOSSES.(1) AMENDMENT.-Section 623 (4J U.S.C. 543) is
amended by adding at the end thereof the fotlowing:
-(n) TREATMENT OF PRIOR YEAR LOSSES.Notwithstanding any other provision of this section or of section 612. losses (including losses associated with the acquisitions of such franchise)
that were incurred prior to September 4, 1992.
with respect to a cable system that is owned and
operated by the original franchisee of such systeon shall not be disallowed, in whole or In part.
in the determination of whether the rates for
any tier of service or any type of equipment that
is subject to regulation under this section are
tawful.".
(2) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendment made
by paragraph (1) shall take effect on the date of
enactment of this Act and shall be applicable to
any rate proposal filed on or after September 4,
1993
SEC. so COMPETrTVE AVAILABILITY OF NAFVI.
GATION DEVICEE
Title VII of the Act is amended by adding at
the end the following new section:
"SEC. 713.CO5PE7777V AVAIIBI7Y OF NAY.
GATOONDEVICES.
(a) DEFiNrIONS.-As used In this section:
I1) The term 'telecommunications subacription service' means the provision directly to subscribers of video, voice, or data services for
which a subscriber charge is made.
"(2) The term 'telecommunications system' or
a 'telecommunications system operator means a
provider of telecommunications subscription
ervice.
-(b) COMPETITIVECONSUMERA VAILABILJTYOF
CUSrOMERPREMIses EQUIPMENT.-The Commisson shalt adopt regulations to assure competitive availability, to consumers of telecommunications subscription service., of converter boxes.
interactive communications devices. and other
customer premises equipment from manufacturers. retailer. and other vendors not affiliated
with any teleconmunications system operator.
Such regulations shall take into account the
needs of owners and distributors of video programing, and information services to ensure
system and signal security and prevent theft of
se rvice. Such regulations shall not prohibit any
telecommunicatlons system operator from also
offering devices and customer premises equipmert to consrumers,
provided that the system operator's charges to consumers for such devices
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(4) the type of operations of the provider or
and equipment are separately statedand not
bunded with or subsidized by charges for any program owner.
telecommunications tubscription service.
(f) VIDEO DESCRIPTIONSINOVR.-Within 6
"(C) WAIVER FOR VEW NETWORKSERVICES.- months after the date of enactment of this Act.
The Commission may waive a regulation adopt- the Commission shall commence an inquiry to
ed pursuant to tubsection (b)for a limitedtime examine the use of video descriptions on video
programming in order to ensure the accessibility
upon an appropriate showing by a telecommunications sStem Operator that such waiver is nec- of video programming to persons with visual imessiary to the introduction of a new tele- pairments, and report to Congress on Its findings. The Commission's report shall assess apcommunicationssubscription service.
"(d) SUNSET.-The regulations adopted pursu- propriate methods and schedules for phasing
video descriptions into the marketplace, techant to this ection shall cease to apply to any
market for the acquisition of converter boxes. nical and quality standards for video descripinteractive communication devices. Or other tions, a definition of programming for which
custoler premise equipment when the Commis- video descriptions would apply, and other techsion deterines that such market s comnpeti-nical and legal issues that the Commission
ifwe.
"'.
deems appropriate. Following the comptetion of
such inquiry, the Commission may adopt regulaSEC 24. VIDEO PROGRAMMNVG
ACCESSI"IEJIY.
tion it deems necessary to promote the acIes(a) COMMssistO INQulRy.-Within 180 daya
sibility of video programming to persons with
after the date of enactment of this section, the
visual impairments.
Federal Communications Commission shall com(g) VIDEO DESCRIPTION.-FOr Purposes of this
plete an inquiry to ascertain the level at which section. "video description" mear s the Insertion
rldeoprogramming is closed captioned. Such in- of audio narrated descriptions of a television
quiry shall examine the extent to which existing program's key visual elements Into natural
or previously published programnmng is closed pauses between the program's dialogue.
captioned, the size of the video programming
(h) PRIVATE RIGHTS OF ACTIONS PROHIIBprovider or programming owner providing closed ITED.-Nothing in this section shall be construed
captioning, the size of the market served, the to authorize any private right of action to enrelative audience shares achieved, or any other force any requirement of this section or any regrelated factors. The Commission shall submit to ulation thereunder. The Commission shall have
the Congress a report on the results of euch in- exclusive jurisdiction with respect to any comquiry.
plaint under this section.
(b) ACC"OUNTABILITYCRITERIA.-Within 18 SEC JIM TECHNICALA55ENDMENYB
months after the date of enactment, the Commis(a) RETRANSMISSION.-S-ection325(b)(2)(D of
alon shall prescribe such regulations as are nec- the Act (47 U.S.C. 325(b)(2)(D)) is amended to
essary to implement this section. Such regula- read as follows:
tions shall ensure that"(D) retransmission by a cable operator or
() video programming firstpublished or ex- other multichannel video programmingdtstribuhibited after the effective date of ouch reguta- tor of the signal of a superstation if (i) the custion is ftully
accessible through the provision of tamers served by the cable operator or other
closed captions, except as provided in subsection maltichannel video programming distributor re(d); and
side outside the originating station's televsiion
(2) video programmdng Providers or owners market, as defined by the Commission for purmaximle the accessibility of video programming poses of section 614(h)(1)(C); (it) such signal was
first published or exhibited prior to the effective obtained from a satetlite carrier or terrestrial
date of such regulations through the provision microwave common carrier; and (iii) and the
of closed captions, except as provided in sub- origination station was a superstation on May
section (d).
1,1991. ".
(c)DEADLINESFOR CAPTIONING.-Such regula(b)
MARKET
DETEoMINATIONS.-Section
tdone shall include an appipriate schedule of 614(h)(l)(C)(i)
of
the
Act
(47
U.S.C.
deadlines for the provistiOCtf closed captioning 534(h)(l)(C)(i)) is amended by striking out "in
of Video progranning.
the manner provided in section 73.3553(d)(3)(l)
(d) EXEPTON,-Noticithstanding subsection of title 47, Code of Federal Regulations, as in effect on May I. 1991,'" and inserting "by the
(b)(I) the Commission may exempt by regulation Commission by regulation or order using. where
programs, classes of programs, or services for available, commercial publications which delinwhich the Commission has determined that the eate television markets based on tiewing patprovision of closedcaptioning would be eco- terns. ".
(c)
TIME
FOR
DECISION.-Section
noricalty burdensome to the provider or owner
614(h)(1)(C)(iv) of such Act is amended to read
of such programming:
(2) a provider of video programming or the as follows:
"iv) Within 120 days after the date a request
owner of any program carried by the provider
shall not be obligated to supply closed captions is Jiled under this subparagraph. the Commisif such action would be inconsistent with con- sion shall grant or deny the request.".
(d) PROCESSIG OF PENDING COMPLAINTS.tracts in effect on the date of enactwmet of this
Act, except that nothing in this section shall be The Commission shall, unless otherwise inconstrued to relieve a video programming pro- formed by the person making the request. svider of Its obligations to provade services re- came that any person making a request to include or exclude additional communities under
quired by Federal law; and
(3) a provider of video programming or pro- section 614(h)(1)(C) of such Act (as in effect
gram owner may petition the Commission for an prior to the date of enactment of this Act) conexemption from the requirements of this section. tinues to request such inclusion or exclusion
and the Commission may grant such petition under such section as amended under subsection
upon a showing that the requirements contained (b).
in this section would result in an undue burden. TITLE III-BROADCAST COMMUNICATIONS
COMPETITIVENESS
(e) UNDUE BURDEN.-The term "unduc burdenm"means significant difficulty or expense. In SEC. 201. BROADCASTERSPECTRUM'5
FL.DgTY.
determining whether the closed captions necTitle III of the Act is amended by inserting
essery to empty with the requirements of this after section 335 (47 U.S.C. 335) the fotlio'ing
paragraph would result in an undue economic new section:
burden, the factors to be considered include'SEC. 33&BROADCASTSPECTRUMFLEXIILITY.
(I) the nature and cast of the closed captions
"(a) COM(MISSION
ACTION.-If the Commission
for the programmng;
determines to issue additional licenses for ad(2) the impact on the operation of the provider vanced teletvion services, the Commission
or program owner
shall"'(1) limit the initial eligibility for such li(3) the financial resources of the provider or
program owner: and
centes to persons that, as of the date of such is-
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suance, are licensed to operate a television
broadest Station or hold a pernli to co ss
such a station (orboth): Ald
"(2) adopt regulation that allow such lice
em or permitees to offer such ancillary or supplementary services on designated frequencies as
may be consistent with the public interest, conventence, and necessity.
'b) CONTENTSOF REGULATIONS.-Inprescrtbing the regulations required by subsection (a).
the Commission shaltor permittee to
"(1)only permit such licensee
offer ancillary or supplementory services if the
use of a designated frequency for such services
isconsistent with the technology or method designated by the Commission for the provision of
advanced television services;
"(2)limit the broadcasting of ancillary
or supptementary services on designated frequencies so
as to avoid derogation of any advanced television services, including high definition evision broadcasts, that the Commission may require using such frequencies;
"13) apply to any otherancillary or Supplementary service such of the Comnontlson5 regufatios as are applicable to the offering of analogous services by any other person, except that
no ancillary or supplementary service shall have
any rights to carriage under section
614or 613or
be deemed a multlchannel video programming
distributor for Purposes ofsection 628;
"(4)adopt Such technical and other requirements as may be necessary or appropriate to assurethe quality of the signal used to provide
advanced television services., and mao adopt
regulations that stipulate the minimum number
of hours per day that such signal must be transmited;and
"'5)prescribe ouch other regulations as may
be necessary for the protection of the public interest, convenience. and necessity.
"'(C)
RECOVERY OFLICE'SE.(I) CONDITIONSREQUIRED.-If the Commission grants a license for advanced television
services to a Person thai, as of the dai of such
Issuance, is licensed to operate a television
broadcast tationor holds a permit to construct
such a station (or beth), the Commission shall.
as a condition of such license, require that.
upon a determination by the Commission Pursuant to the regulations prescribed under paragraph (2), either the additional
license or the
original license
held by the licensee be surrendered to the Commission in accordance with
such regulatiow for reallocation or reassignment (or both) pursuant toCommission regulation.
"(2)CRITERIA.-The Commission shall prescribe criteria for rendering determinationst concerning license surrender pursuant to license
conditions reguired by paragraph (I. Such criteria
shall'(A) require such determinations to be based.
on a narket-by-mal-el basis, on whether the
substantial
majority of the public hateoltalned
television receivers that are capable of recelving
adianced television services; and
"(B) not require the cessation of the troad
castingunder either the original or additional
license if such cessation would render the tlevis.onreceriters of a substantial portion ofthe
public useless, or otherwise cause undue burdens on the owners of such television
recelvcrs.
"(3) ACUCTION
OF RET'RNED SPECTRU'.-AnY
licensesurrendered under the requirements
of
this subsection shall be Subject to asosgnmetby
use of competitive, bidding pursuant to section
309(j),notwithstanding any limitations contained in paragraph (2)of such section.
(id) FEES.".(I) SERICc TO WHICH FEES APPLY.-Ifthe
regulations prescribed pursuant to subsection
(a) permit a licensee to offer ancillary or supplementaryservices on a designated frequency"(A) for which thepayment of a subscription
fee is required in order to receive
Such services,
or
"(B) for which the licensee directly or indirectly receives compensation from a third party
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:n return for transmitting material furnished by
such third party (other than commercial adverlisements used to support broadcasting for
which a oubscrption fee is not required).
the Commission shall establish a program to asneas and collect from the licensee for Such designated frequency an annualfee or other sched.
ale or method of payment that promotes the ob.
jectices described in subparagraphs(A) and (B)
of paragraph (2)
"(2) COLLECTIONOF FEES-The program re
Tuired by paragraph (t) shail"(A) be designed (I) to recover for the public
a portion of the value of the public spectrum resource made availabte for such commercial use.
and (III to avoid unjust enrichment through the
method employed to permit Such uses of that re'(B) recover for the public an amount that. to
the extent fea.ible. equals but does not exceed
(over the term of the license) the amount that
would hore been recovered had such service,
been icensed pursuant to the provisions of section 30f(j) of this Act and the Comsiission's regulations thereunder: and
(C be adjuted by the Commission from time
to time In order to continue to comply with the
requirements of this paragraph.
'(3) TREATMENT
OF REVENUES,."(A) GENERALRULE--Ecept as provided in
subparagraph (B). all proceeds obtained pursuant to the regulations required by this subsection shall be deposited In the Treasury in ac.
cordance with chapter 33 of title 31. United
States Code.
(B) RETEhTION OF REVENUE.-uNotwithstanding subparagraph(A), the salaries and expensen account of the Commission shall retain
as an offsetting collection such surn as may be
necessary from such proceeds for the costs of de.
veloping and implementing the program required
by this section and regulating and supercising
advanceditelevision sertices. Such offsetting coltectilon shall be available for obligation subject
to the terms and ceodtiOns of the receiving appropriations account, and shall be deposited in
Such accounts on a quarterly basis.
"(4) REPOs.-Within 3 years after the date of
the enactment of this section. the Commission
shalt report to the Congresson the Implementa.
tion of the program required by this subsection.
and shall annually thereafter advise the Congress on the amounts collected pursuant to such
program.
.e) EVALUATION.-WIthin 10 years after the
date the Commission first issues additional Itcenues for advanced tetlevtson services, the Com.
mission shall conduct an evaluation of the advanced televsion services program. Such evaluaton shall IncludeTI) an assessvent of the wilitngness of con.
sumers to purchase the telet-ision receivers necessary to receice broadcasts of advanced television services:
(2) an assessment of alternativeuses. including public safety use, of the frequencies used for
such broadcasts;and
".(3) the etent to which the Commission has
been or will be able to reduce the amount of
spectrum assigned to Icoensees.
"(I DEFINTION..-As used in this section:
(I) ADVANCED TELEVISION SERvICES.-The
ternm 'advanced television sercice' means television services provided uing digital or other
advanced technology as further defined in the
opinion, report, and order of the Commission entitled *Advanced Tetevision Systems and Their
Impact Upon the Existing Television Broadcast
Service'. MM Docket 87-200, adopted September
17. 1992. and successor proceedings.
-(2) DESIGxATED FREgUejCr.ES-The term
'designated frequency* means each of the frequencies designated by the Commission for licenses for advanced television services.
-(3) HIGH DEFINITIONTELEistoN.-The term
'high definition television' refers to systems that
offer approximatety twice the eertical and hart.
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lion of media ioices in the fenpectr e local marzontal resolution of recetiers generally available
on the date of enactment of this section. as fur- ket, In cons:dering any such cobynation. the
ther defined in the proceedings described in Commiision shall not grant the applicaion if all
paragraph(I) of this subsection.".
the media of mass communication in Such local
market would be owned, operated, or controlled
SEC. 3sM BROADCAST OWNERSHIP.
(a) AME.DiiecT.-Titlte IgI of the Act is by two or fewer persons or entities. This sub.
amended by insertingafter section 336 (as added section shall not constitute authority for the
Commission to prescribe regulations containing
by section 301) the following new section:
local cross-media ownership limitations. The
'SEC. 331. BROADCAST OWNERSHIP.
"'a) LIMITATIO.SV ON COMMISSION RULE- Commission may not. under the authority of
this subsection, require any person or entity to
MAKING AUTHORITYi-ECept as expressly per
milled in this section. the Commission shall not diiest itself of any portion of any combinatior
of stations and other media of mass communica.
prescribe or enforce any regulation"(I) prohibiting or limiting. either nationally tions that Such person or entity owns. operates.
or controls on the date of enactment of this secor within any particulararea, a person or entity from holding any form of ounerhip or tion untces such person or entity acquires another interest in two or more broadcasting sta- other station or other media of mass communica.
tions after such date in such local narket.
tions or in a broadcastingstation and any other
'(d) TRANSITIONPROVISIOVS.-Any prOi'isior.
medium of mass communication;or
of any regulation prescribed before the dateof
"(2) prohibiting a person or entity from own- enactment of this sectionthat is incons:ntci
ing. operating. or controlling two or more net- with the requirements of this section shall cease
works of broadcasting stations or from owning. to be effectie on such date of enactment. The
operating, or controlling a nctwork of broad- Commission shall compleie at actions (including
casting stations and any other medium of masi any reconsideration)necessary to amend its regcommunications.
ulations to conform to the requirements of this
"-(b TELEVISIONOWNVERSHOIP
LIMTATIONS.section not later than 6 months after such date
'(1) fNATIONAL
AUDIENCE REACH LIMITAof enaconent. Nothing in this section shall be
TiO.YS.-The Commission shall prohibit a persor
construed to prohibit the continuation or reor entity from obtaining any license if such linewal of any television local marketing agreecense would result in Such person or entity di- ment that is in effect on such date of enactment
rectly or indirectly owning. operating, or con- and that is in compliance with Commission regtrolling. or having a cognizable interest in, tele- ulations on such date.".
vision stations which have an aggregate na(b) CONFORVosc AMENMEET.-Section 613(a)
tional audiencereach exceedingof the Act (47 U.S.C. 533(a)) is repealed.
"(A) 35 percent. for any determination made SEC. 303. FOREIGN gNVESTME.N7 AND OWNER.
SHIP.
under this paragraphbefore one year after the
date of enactment of this section: or
(a) STATION LICENSESc.-Section 310(a) (47
-(B) 30 percent. for any determination made U.S.C. 310(a)) is amended to readas follows:
under this paragraphon or after one year after
(a) GRANT TO OR HOLDINGBy FOREIGN GOcSuch date of enactment.
ERNMFNT OR REPRESENTATIVE.-No station liWithin 3 years after such date of enactment, the cense required under title III of this Act shall be
granted
to or held by any foreign government or
Commission shall conduct a study on the operation of this paragraphand suymit a report to any representativethereof. This subsection shall
the Congress on the development of competition not apply to licenses issued under such terino
in the television marketplace and the need for and conditions as the Commission may prescribany revinions to or elimination of this para- to mobile earth stations engaged in occasional
or short-term transmisons via satellite of audio
graph.
or television program material and aurilliary
'(2) MULTIPLELICENSESIN A MARKET."(A) IN OE.ERAL.-The Commission shall pro- signals if Such transmissions are not intended
hibit a person or entity from obtaining any li- for direct reception by the general public in the
cense if Such license would result in such person United States. ".
(b) TEnreINATIONOF FOREIGN O'NERSHIP REor entity directly or indirectly owning, operating. or controlling. or having a cognizable inter- SRICMlONS,-Section 310 (47 U.S.C. 310) is
est in. two or more television stations within the amended by adding at the end thereof the following new Subsection:
same television market.
RE.
"(f) TERMINATIONOFFOREIGNOWNERSHIP
"(B) EXCEPTIONFOR MULTIPLEUHF STATIONS
STRICTIONS.AND FOR UHF-VHF COMBINATIONS.-Notleith..(I) RESTRICTIONNOT TO APPLY.-Subsittion
standing Subparagraph (A), the Commission (b) shall not apply to any common carrier lishall not prohibit a person or entity from di- cense granted, or for which application is made.
rectly or indirectly owning, operating. or con- after the date of enactment of this subsectioi
trolling, or having a cognizable interest in. two with respect to any alien (or representative
television stations within the same television thereof), corporation. or foreign government (or
market If at least one of such stations is a UHF
representative thereaf)iftelevision, unless the Commission determines
"(A) the Presdent determines that the foreign
that permitting such ownership, operation. or country of which such alien is a citizen, in
control will harm competition or will harm the which such corporation is organized, or in
preservation of a diversity of media voices in the which the foreign government is in control is
local television market.
party to an international agreement which re"*(C) EXCEPTION FOR VHF-VHF COMBI.A- quires the United States to provide national or
TIONS.-Notwithstanding subparagraph (A). the most-favored-nation treatment in the grant of
Commission my permit a person or entity to di- common carrier licenses; or
rectly or indirectly own, operate, or control, or
-(B) the Commission determines that not aphave a cognizable interest in. two VHF tele- plying subsection (b) would serve the public invision stations within the same television mar- isoest.
ket, if the Commision determines that permit"(2) CO.MIESIONCONSIDERATION.-n making
ting Such ownership. operation, or control will its determination, under paragraph (1)(B), the
not harm competition and will not harm the Commission may consider. among other public
preservation of a diversify of media voices in the interest factors. whether effectiie competitiv
local television market.
opportunities are available to United States na.
'c)
LOCAL CROSS-MFDIA OW. E)tiHP Litionals or corporalions in the applicant's hom
ITS.-In a proceeding to grant, renew, or au- market. In evaluating the public interest, the
thorize the assignment of any station licens
Commission shall exercise great deference to the
under this title, the Commission may deny the President with respect to United States nationa?
application if the Commission determines that security. law enforcement requirements. foreign
the combination of such station and mare than policy., the interpretationof inlernationalagreeone other nonbiroadeast media of mass commu. ments, and trade policy (as well as direct invest.
nication would result in an undue concentra- ment as it relates to international trade policy).
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Upon receipt of an application that requires a
finding under this paragraph, the Commission
hall cause notice thereof to be given to the
President or any agencies designated by the
President to receive
Such notification,
"'(3)FURTHERCOMMISSION
REVIEW.-ECept aS
otherwise proided in this paragraph. the Commission may determine that any foreign country
with respect to which it has made a deterroination under paragraph (1) has ceased to meetthe
requirementsfor that determination. In making
this determination, the Commission shall exercite great deference to the President with respect to United States national security, law en.
forcersent requirements, foreign policy. the tterpretation of international agreements, and
trade policy (as well as direct investment as it
relates to international trade policy). If a deterrminationunder this paragraphis made then(A) subsection (b) shall apply with respect to
such aliens, corporation, and government (Or
their representatives) on the date that the Cammission publishes notice of its determination
under this paragraph; and
'(B) any license held. or application filed.
which could not be held or granted under subsection (b)shall be reviewed by the Commission
under the provisions of paragraphs (1)(8) and
(2).
"(4) OBSERVANCE OF INTERNATIONALOBLIGATIONs.-Paragraph(3) shall not apply to the extent the President determines that it is inconsistent with any international agreement to
which the United States is a party.
"(5)NOTIFICATIONSTO CoNgRss.-The President and the Commission shall notify the appropriate committees of the Congress of any determinatlas made under paragraph (1). (2). or

"(I) STANDARDS
FOR RENEWAL.-If the licensee
TlTLB IV--.FFBC ON OTHER LAWS
of a broadcast statonsubmits an application to SEC.
401. RELATONS0IP TO OBESR LAWI
the Commissionfor renewal of Such license, the
(a
TION OF FINALJtDGMEINr.-Parts
Commission shallgrant the application if It Ila I MODIFICA
nd
III of title 1 of the Communications Act
finds, with respect to that station, during the of I
preceding term of its licensethe 134 (as added by this Act) shall supersede
iodification of Final Judgment. except that
"(A) the station has Servedthe public interest,
part shall not affectconvenience, and necessity:
'oc
section I of the Modification of Final Judg"'B) there have been no serious violations
by
I.
the licensee of this Act or the rules and reguta- men relating to AT&T reorganization.
and
section I(A) (including appendix B) and
lions of the Commission;
I(A.
I of the Modification of Final Judgment. re"(C there have been no other violations by
ling to equal access and nondiscrimination.
the licensee of this Act or the rules and regutosection IV(F) and OV(I) of the ModiJficatlon
tionsof the Commission which. taken together.,
would constitute apattern of abuse.
Men inal Judgment. with respect to the requireIS included in the definitions of "exchange
"(2) CONSEQUENCEOF FAILURE TO MEET
'
STANDARD.-If any licensee of a broadcast sta- ac"Sis ""and "'informaton access
(4) section VILI(B) of the Modification of
lion fails to meet the requirements of this rubsection, the Commission may deny the applica- Fia I Judgment. relating to printed advertising
lion for renewal in accordance with paragraph directoties.
(5) section VIII(E) of the Modification Of
or grant Such application on terms and con(3).
ditions as are appropriate, including renewal Fina I Judgment. relating to notice to customers
for a term less than the maximum otherwise per- of A T&T.
section VIII(F) of the Modification of
mited.
"'(3) STANDARDSPORDENIAL.-Ifthe Corris- Fins I Judgment. relating to less than equal esSon determines, after notice and opportunity chainge access.
(7) section VIII(G) of the Modification of
for a hearing as provided in subsection (e). that
a licensee has failed to meet the requirements AnaI Judgment, relating to transfer of AT&T
specified in paragraph (1)and that no mitigat- assetis. including alt exceptions granted there.
ina factors justify the imposition of leaersane- unde before the daie of the enactment of this
Act. and
lions, the Commissionshall(8)with respect to the parts of the Modifica"(A) issuean order denying the renewal application filed by such licensee under section lion of Final Judgmentdescribed in paragraphs
308; and
(I) tIhrough(7)'(B) only thereafter accept and consider such " (A I Section III of the Modiftcation of Final
applications for a construction permit as may be Judgment. relating to applicability and effect.
filed under section 308 specifying the channel or
(B.
) section IV of the Modification of Final
broadcasting facilities
of the former licensee.
Judgmerit. relating to deftntitons.
"'(4) COMPETITOR CONSIDERATIONP000IB(C section V of the Modification of Final
SEC. 504. TRMOFCKNSU.
ITED.-In making the determinations specified Judgment, relating to compliance.
(D)I section VI of the Modification of Final
Section 307(c) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 307(c)) is in paragraph (5) or (2). the Commission shall
not consider whether the public interest. con- Judgment. relating to visitorial provisions.
amended to read as follows:
ventence, and necessity might be served by the
(E ) section VII of the Modification of Final
-(C)TERMSOF LICENSES."(I)INITIAL AND RENEWALLICENSES.-EachIf- grant of a license to a Person other than the re- Judgmernt. relating io retention of Juriodiction.
and
ceris granted for the operation of a broadcast- newal applicant.",
ing station shalt be for a term of not *to exceed
(b)CONFORMING
AMENDMENT.-Section 309(d)
(F) ssection Vill(/) of the Modification of
seven years. Upon application therefor. a re. of the Act (47 U.S.C. 308(d)) is anmendedby
in- Fina I Judgment, relating to the court's sua
newal of such license
may be granted from time sertingafter"With subsection
(a)" each place
poorte authority.
to time for a term of not to exceed seven years Such term appears the following: "(or subsection
(b) ANTITRUST LAWS.-Nothing In this Act
from the date of expiration of the preceding li (k)in the case of renewal of any broadcast Sto- shall be construed to modify, Impair, or superede the applicability of any of the antitrust
centr,ifthe Comsisrion finds that public inter, lion lice-ie)",
(c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The anendments made laws
eat, convenience, and necessity would be served
thereby. Consistent with the foregoing prti- by this section shall apply to any application
(c)FEDERAL.STATE.AND LOCAL LAW.--I) Elcept as provided in paragraph (2). parts It and
siows of this subsection, the Commissionmay by for renewal filed on or after May 31. 1995.
rule Prescribe the period or periods for which li- SEC. 306.EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL JURISDICTION III o.f title if of the Communications Act of 1934
OVER DIRECT BROADCAST, SAT. shall not be construed to modify. impair, or Stcensesshall be granted and renewed for partitn.
tar classes of stations, but the Commission may
ElTE SERVICE
pese de Federal. State. or local law unless enot adopt or followany rule which would gre.
Section 303 of the Act (47 U.S.C. 3031 is pressIt so provided in Such part.
elude it. in any case involving a station of a amended by adding at the end thereof the fol12)Parts 11 and it1 of title II of the Cormuparticular class, from granting or renewing a Is- lowing new subsection:
nicatians Act Of 134 shall supersede State and
efor a shorter
than that prescribed
'(v) Have exclusive jurisdiction over the regu- locallaw to the extei that Ouch law would Infar station of suchperiod
leasseif. in its Judgment, lotion of the direct broadcast satellite service.
". pair or prevent the operation of such part.
public interest, convenience, or necessity would SEC.307. AUTOMATEDSlIP DISTRESSAND SAFE.
(d)TERMINATION.-The provIsions of the GTE
TV SYSTEMS.
cons en decree shall cease to be elfectice on the
be served by such action.
"(2) MATERIALS IN APPLICATION.-Inorder to
Nolwithstanding any provision of the Act. a date of enactment of this At I. For purposes of
expedite action on applications for renewal of shipdoumented under the laws of the United thisubsection. the ge "'GTE consent derree'
broadcasting stationlicenses and in order to States operatingin accordance with the Global ren s the order enteied on De(ember 21. 1984
(as restated on January I. ;9851. in United
avoid needless expense to applicants for such re- Maritime Distress and Safety System provisions
of the Safety of Life at Sea Convention shall not StatrS v. GTE Corporation, Ciii Action NO. 83newals, the Commission shall not require an
such applicant to file any information which be required to be equipped with a radio teleg 1298. in the United States Dist-it Court for the
operated by one or more radio of- Distr ict of Columbia. and includes any judgpreviously has been furnished to the Commis- raphy station
sionor which is not directly material to the can. ficers or operators.
meni or order with respect to such action ensiderations that affect the granting or denial of SEC. 308.RESTtICTIONS ON OVER.TO.AIR Sr
toredon or after December 21. 1984
such application, but the Commission may reCEPTIONDEVICES.
() INAPPLICABILITYOF FINAL JUDGMENTTO
quire any new or additional facts it deems necWithin 100 days after the enactment of this WIRELESSSuCCESSOR.-No person shall be mbAct. the Commission shall, pursuant to section jectto the provisions of the Modification of
essary to make its findings.
"(3) CONTINUATIONPENDINGDECIS1ON.-Pend- 303. promulgate regulations to prohibit resric- FnaI Judgment by reason of hating acquired
ingany hearing and final decision on such an tits that inhibit a viewer's
ability to receive Uirel
ess exchange assets or Operations preapplication and the disposition of any petition videoprogramming Services through signal re- vious lII owned by a Bell operating company or
for rehearing pursuant to section 405. the Com- ceiving devices designed for off-the-air reception an a Ifiliate of a Bell operating company,
mission shall continue Such license in effect.".
of television
broadcast signals or direct broadWf'ANTITRUST LAwS.-As used in this section.
&W. ",. BRuOADCASTIICENS RENEWAL pROCI. cast satellite services,
the term "antitrust hews" has the meaning
DtE.
SEC. 30.DBS SIGNALSECURITY,
givenit in subsection (a) of the first section of
(a) AMENDMENT.-Sectln 309 of the Act (47
Section 705(e)(4) of the Act (47 U.S.C.605(e)) the Clayton Act (15 U.S.C. I2(a)). except that
U.S.C, 309) is amended by adding at the end is amended by inserting Ofter "satellite cable such term Includes the Act of June 19, 1936 (49
thereof the following new subsection:
programming'" the following:
"'or programming Stat. 1526; 15 U.S.C. 13 et seQ.), commonly
"(h) BROADCAST STATION RENEWAL PROCT- of a licensee In the direct broadcast satellite kno n as the Robinson Patman Act. and SecD.ES.service'
lion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
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U.S.C. 451 to the extent that such section 5 ap- The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Cornpany. change carrier operating entity to the extent
or Wisconsin Telephone Company:
that such entityplies tO unfair methods sf competition.
"(B) any successor or assign of any such carn"(A) provides common carrier service to any
OF LOCAL TAXATION
SEC. ". PREEMPTON
pan that provides telephone exchange service. local exchange carrier study area that does not
W55T0RE PECt' TO)DBS SERVICES.
"(37) CABLESYSTEM.-The term "*'ablesystem' include either(a) PREEMPTION.'-A provider of direct-lo- has Ihe meaning given ouch term in section
znhab"(i) any incorporated Place of lg.0
hone satellite service, omits agent or representa- 602(71of this Act.
itants or more, or any port thereof. bosed on the
tive for the sale or distribution of direct-to-home
"(38) CUSTOMERPREMISESEQUIPMENT.-The
thal be exempt from the col- term 'customer premises equipment' means most recent available population statistics of the
satellite services,
lection or remittance, or both. of sng tax or fee. equipment employed on Ihe premises of a person Bureau of the Census or
"(ii) any territory, incorporated or vnincoras defined by subsection (b)(4), imposed by any
(other than a carrier)to originate. route. or ter- porated, included in an urbanixed area. as delocal taxing jurisdiction with respect to the Pro- mznote telecommunications.
of the Census as of August
vision of direCt-to-home satellite sertices. ,oth"'(39) DIALINGPARITY-The term 'dialing par- fined by the Bureau
Ing in this section shall be construed to exempt ity' means that a person that is not an affiliated 1o. 1993:
"(B) provides telephone exchange service, infrom collection or remittance.gny tax or fee on enterprise of a local exchange carrier is able to
the sale of equipment.
provide telecommunications Serices in Such a cluding telephone exchange aras service. le,
(b) DEFINITIOVS.-For the purposes of this sec- manner that customers have the ability tu route feuer than 30.000 access lines:
"(C) provides telephone exchange Service to
tionautomatically. rithout the use of any access
SATELLITESERVICL-The code, their telecommunications to the tele- any local exchange carrier study area with
(I) DIRECT-TO-HOME
term "'direct-i-home satellite service." means communications services provider of the cus- feu'er than 100,0)0 access lines: or
"(D) hea less than 15 pr-scent of its arc 'ss
the transmission or broadcasting by satellite of tomer's designation from among 2 or more teteprogramming dircrtly to the subscribers' prem- communiclations services provider$ (including lines in communities of more than 50.0O) cn the
date of enactment of this paragraph.
Ites uwthout the us, of ground receiving or dsuch local exchange carrier).
"(40) TELECO.Wus'icrTIOS.-The term 'Irle.
trihulion equipment. except at the subscribers'
"(40) EXCHANGEAcCEss.-The tem 'exchaige
premises or In the uplink process to the satllite. access means the offering of telephone er- communications' means the transmission, beby the sub.
(2) DIRFc'-TO-HOME SATELLITESER'ICE PRO- change seVTICes or facilities for the purpose of tuen or among points specified
tIDER.-For purposes of this section. a "pro- the origination or termination of interLATA scriber, of information of the SulssTiber's choosvider of direct-to-home sateltite setice" means a
ing. without change in the form or content of
"(41) INFORMATIONSERVICE.-The term 'infor- the information as sent and received, by means
person who transnits or broadcasts direct-tomation service' means the offering of a capabit- of an electromagnetic transmssion medium, inhome satellite services.
(3) LOCAL TAXING JURISDiCTION.-The term ity for generating, acquiring, storing, transform- cluding all instrumentalities. facilities, oppara"tocal taxing jurisdiction" means any munici- Ing, processing, retrieving. utilizing, or making tus. and services (including the collection, storpality, city. county. township, parish. transpor- available information via telecommunications, age, forwarding.switching. and delivery of such
and includes electronic publishing, but does not information) essential to such tranainssion.
tation district, or assessmentjurisdiction, or any
EQUIPMENT,.-Thc
"(49) TELECOMMUNICATIONS
other local jurisdiction with the authority to im- include any use of any such capaOility for the
management, control, or operation of a teleterm 'telecommunications equipment' meons
pete a tan or fee.
(4) TAX OR FEE.-The term "tan" and "fee" cvrmunications system or the management of a equipment, other than customer premises equipmenIt, used by a carrier to provide lelecommunimean any local sales tax, local ase 10W,local in- telecomunications service.
term cations services, and includes software integral
INTERLATA sERvtcE.-The
"(42)
tangible tax, local income tax, busrnessliceie
az. utility tax. priviege tax gross receipts tax, "interLATA service' means telecommunications to Such equipment (including upgrades).
excise tax, franchise fees, local telecommuni- between a point located in a local access and
SERvICE,-The
"(50) TELECOMuMUNICATIONS
cotions tax. or any other tax, license. or fee that transport area and a point located outside such teen 'tetecomnunications service' means the ofis imposed for the privilege of doing buiness. area.
fering, on a corrnon carrier basis. of tele"(43) LOCALACCESSA4D TRAN'SPORTAREA.regulating. or raising reen=e for a local taxing
communications facilities. or of telecommuni.
The terI local access and transport area or cations by means of such facilities. Such term
urisdiction.
(c) EeECTIVE DATE.-This section shall be ef- 'LATA means a contiguous geographicareadoes not include an information service.".
'(A) established by a Bell operating company
fecttW asof June 1, 1994.
(b) STYLISTIC CONSISTENct.-Section 3 of the
nich that no exchange area includes points Act (47 U S.C. 153) is amended17TLE V-DEFINTONS
within mote than I metropolitan statistical area.
(1) in subsections (e) and In). by redesignating
8WC. 50. MFC4ITION&
consolidated metropolitan statistical area. or
(a) ADDITIONALDEFINITIONS.-Sectin 3 Of the State, except as expressly peritted under the clauses (1). (2) and (3), as clauses (A). (B). and
(C). respectively;
Act(47 U.S.C. 153) is amededModification of Final Judgment before the date
(2) in Subsection (w). by redesignating para.
() n subsection (r)of the enactment of this paragraph. or
"'(B) established or modified by a Bell operat- graphs (1) through (5) as subparagraphs (A)
(A) by Inserting "(A)" after "moans" and
(B) bg inserting before the period at the end ing company after the date of enactment of this through (E), respectively:
(3) in Subsections (p) and (z). by redesignating
the following: ". or (B) service provided through paragraph and approved by the Commission.
(2) as subparagraphs IA)
a system of Switches, tea ..sinisslon equipment, or
"'(44) LOCAL EXCHANGE CARRIER.-The term paragraphs (1) and
other facilities (or combination thereof by
local exchange carrier' means any person that and (B), respectively:
by
redesignating
subsections (a) through
(4)
which a Subscriber can origineate and terminate is engaged In the protsion of telephone exa teteconnunlcatlons service within a State but change service or exchange access Such term (fI a paragraphs(I) through (32);
(5) by Indenting such paragraphs 2 em Spaces;
which does not result in the Subscriber Incurring does not include a person insofar ts Such person
(6) by inserting after the designation of each
a telephone toll charge": and
is engaged in the provision of a commercial a(2) bgyadding at the end thereof the following: bile service under section 332(c). except to the such paragraph(A) a heading, in a form consistent with the
0"(3) AFFILIATE.-The term 'affiliate', when extent that the Commission finds that Such servused in relation to any person or entity, means ice as provided by mich person in a State is a re- form of the heading of this subsection, consist.
another pesn or entity who owns or controls. placement for a Substantial portion of the Ing of the tersn defined by ouch paragraph, or
is owned or controlled by. or is under common wiretine telephone exchange service within euch the first term so defined If Such paragraph defines more than one term; and
ownership or control with, such Person or en- State.
(B) the words "The terns";
tity.
"(45) MODIFICATIONlOF FINAL JUDGMENT(7) by changing the first letter of each defined
of
Final
Judgment'
The
tmn
'Modification
"'(36) BELL OPERATINO COMPANY.-The term
'Bell operating company' meansmeans the order entered August 24. 1982, in the term in such paragraphs from a capital to a
"(A) Bell Telephone Company of Nevada. flIt- antitrust action styled United States V. Western tower case letter (except for "United States".
no Bell Telephone Company, Indiana Bell
Electric. Civil Action No. 82-0192. in the United "State", "State commission". and "Great Lakes
Agreement"); and
Telephone Company. Incorporated. Michigan States District Court for the District of Colum
(8) by reordering Such paragraphsand the ad.
Bell Telephone Company. New England Tele- bia. and includes any judgmient or order with
phone and Telegraph Company. New Jersey Bell
respect to such action entered on or after Au- ditional paragraphs added by oubsection (a) in
alphabetical order based on the headings of
Telephone Company, New York Telephone Com- gust 24. 1902pany. U S West Comimunications Company.
"(46) N'UMBERPORTABILITY-The term 'num- such paragraphs and renumbering SUch paraSouth Central Bell Telephone Company. South- ber portability' means the ability of users of graphs as s0 reordered.
(C) CONFORMI.G AMENDMEsTs.-The Act is
ern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company. telecommunications services to retain existing
mendedSouthwestern Bell Telephone Company. The telecommunications numbers without impair(I) in section 223(a)(1). by striking "section
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania. The ment of quality, reliability, or convenience when
Chesapeake and Potomiac Telephone Company. changing from one provider of telecommuni- 3(h)" and inserting "section 3":
(2) in section 332(d), by striking "section 3(nl"
The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com- cation Servicesto another. as tong as Such user
pany of Maryland. The Chesapeake and Polo- continues to be located within the srea sered each place it appears and inserting "section 3";
mac Telephone Company of Virginia, The by the same central office of the carrier from and
(3) in sections 021(d)(3), 636(d). and 637(a)(2).
Chesapeake and Potoniac Telephone Company
which the user is changing'
by striking "section 3(v)" and inserting "section
of West Virginia, The Diamand State Telephone
"(47) RURAL TELEPHONECOMPAN.-vThe ten
Company. The Ohio Bell Telephone Company, 'rural telephone company' means a local ex- 3"l.
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TrrLN VI-SMALL BUSINESS COMIPLAINT
"(I)establishes aiccest and Interconnection
3. 1995, consideration in the Committee
PROCEDURE
of the Whole shall proceed without in- obligations of local exchange carriers:
SIM Se.COMPIUNr PROCEDURk
"ilM Isconsistent with therequirements of
tervening
motion
except
for
the
(a) PROCEDUREREQUIRED.-The Federal Com.
this section; and
munications Commission shall establish pToce. amendments printed in the report and
"ill)does not substantially prevent thr
dasre for the receiptiand review of complaints one motion to rise, if offered by the ,Commissionfrom fulfilling the requiremeot
concerning violations of the Cmmunications gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY].
of this section and the purposes of this part
Act of 1934,
and the rules and regulations thereThe gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
Page 14.strike linesI through 7 and Insert
under, that are likely to remit. or have resulted. CONYERS]
following:
shall have permission to the (hI)
AVOIDANCE OF REDUNDANT REDULAao a result of the violation. in material financial modify the amendment numbered 2-2
TfONS,
ham to a provider of tetemessaging
ervice. or printed in the report.
"(1)
COMMIssION
I.
other small business engaged in providing an inIt is now in order to consider the this section shall RFtOULATONS.-Nothing
be construed to prohibit
formation service or other telecommunicaliono
the Commission from enforcing regulationt
servic. Such procedures shallbe established amendment numbered 1-1 printed in
prescribed prior to the date of enactment of
within 120 days after the date of enactment of part 1 of House Reports 104-223.
AMENDMENT NO.t-i OFFEREDBY MR.BLILEY
this Dart in fulfilling
the requirements ai
this Act.
(b)DEADLINESFORPROCEDURES;
SANCTIONS.Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer this section, to the estent that such regula.
The procedures under thissection shallensure an ainendment.
tions are consistent with the provisions 0"
that the Commission twill make a finaldeter.
section.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will des- this
mination with respect to any such complaint
-Il) STATE REOULATIONS.-Nothing In thls
within 120 days after receipt of the complaint.
If ignate the amendment.
section shall be construed to prohibit asy
The text of the amendment is as fol- State commission from enforcing regulathe complaint contains an appropriate showin
that the alteged violation
occurred, as deter- lows:
tions prescribed priorto the date of enactmined bi the Commission in accordance with
Amendment No. 1-1offered
by Mr. BLILEY:ment of this part, or from prescribing regal.
such regulations. the Commission shall, within
Lions after such date of enactment. in fulfillI. Rnasel
60 days after receipt of the complaint, order the
tng the requirements of this section. If (A)
Page S. beginning on line19,strike parcommon carrier and its affiliates to cease engag.
such regulations are consistent with the proand insert the folowing:
visionsof this section, and 1B) the enforceing in such violation pending such final deter. graph (3)
"(3)
RESALE.-The dutyment of such regulations has not been premination. In addition, the Commisson may or"IA)
to
offer
services,
elements,
features.
cludeuaser subsection (b)41B).
erclse its authority to impose other penalties or
and capabilities for resale at
Page 42. after line 2. insert the following
sanctions. to the extentotherwise proided by functions.
wholesale rates, and
new sentence:
law.
(B)
not
to
prohibit,
and
not
to
impose
an- In establishing criteria and Procedures pur(c)DEFINITION.-Forpurposes of this section.
a small busness shallbe any business entity reasonable or discriminatory conditions or suant to this paragraph, the Commission
on. the resale of suchservices. shall take into account and accommodate, to
that. along with any affiliate or subsidiary,.
has limiltations
element. features, function. and capabili.
fewer than 300employees.
the extent reasonable and consistent with
tieson a bundled or unbundled basis, except the purposes of this section. the criteria and
The CHAIRMAN.
Before consider- that a carrier may prohibit a reseller that
procedures established for sch purposes by
ation of any other amendment, It shall obtainsat wholesale rates a seice. eleState commissions priortothe effective dae
be in order to consider the amendment
ment, feature, function, or capability that to of the Conmsioni'a criteria and procedures
printed in part 1 of House Report 104- available
at retail onlyto a category of sob- under this section.
scribers
from
offering
such
service,
element.
223. which may be offered only by a
Page 45.strike lion 12 through 10 and Isor capability to a different sert the followiln.
Member designated in the report, shall feature. function,
"(l) AVOItANCE OP tEDUtNDANT REULAbe considered read, shall be debatable category of subscriberS.
TIONS.for 30 minutes. equally divided and con- For the purposes of this paragraph, whole(l)COMMIsSION li
R0u5LATIONS.-Nothlng in
sate
rates
shall
be
determined
on
the
basis
of
trolled by the proponent and an oppothin section shall be construed to prohibit
nent. shall not be subject to amend- retail rates for the service. element, feature,
the Comsmitsion from enforcing regutations
function,
or
capability
provided,
excluding
ment. and shall not be subject to a de- the portion
thereof attributable to any mar- prescribed prior to the date of enactment of
mand for division of the question.
the requirements of
keting. billing, collection. and othercosts this part In fulfilling
If that amendment is adopted, the that are avoided by the local
exchange car- this section to the extent that such regalationsare consistent with the provisionso!
bill, as amended, shall be considered as
rier.
this section.
the original bill for the purpose of furI2.
EntrySchedule)
"(2)STATE RsULATIOnS.-Nothing In thit
ther amendment.
Page 10.line1.strike "15months" and In- section shall be construed to prohibit any
No further amendment shall be In sert"6months".
State commission from enforcing regulaorder except the amendments printed
Page 12, line13. strike "245(dl" and insert tions prescribed prior to the effective date of
"24b(cI".
In part 2 of the report, which may be
the Commission's criteria and procedures
Page 19.line
19.strike -18months" and in- under this section In fulfilling the require.
considered in the order printed in the
sert
'6 months"
report, may be offered only by a Memments of this section. or from prescribing
"
Page
20.line5. strike "(d)(2)
and Insert regulationsafter such date, to the extent
ber designated in the report, shall be
"(c
eS2}"
such regulations are consistentconsidered read, shall be debatable for
Page 24. beginning on line 1. strike
sub- "(Al with the provisions of this sectlon:
the time specified In the report, equalsection
Ic)through page 26.line5. (and re- and
ly divided and controlled by the pro- designate the succeeding subsections
accord-(B) after such effective date, with suc.
ponent and an opponent. shall not be
Ingly).
criteria and procedures.
Page 27. line25. strike "'id)" and Insert. Page 77. line 1. insert "of the Commis
subject to amendment, except as speci.
slon'" after
oany
regulation".
fiedin the report, and shall not be subPage 25. line 25.strike -g) and (h)" and inject to a demand for division of th(
14.Joint Marketingl
sert -(i1. (g1. and (hI".
question.
Page 12. beglnning on line 15.strikepara
Page 29.lines9 and 12,strike "'subsectiongraph 2) through page 13.line2. and insert
The Chairman of the Committee of
SdtI"
and insert
-subsection
ICl".
the following:
the Whole may postpone until a time
Page 29.line 14. strike "subsection ID'"
ani:
"'2,Co
rPETto
PROVtDEms.e-Paragraph1I
during further consideration in thr Insert "subsection (l".
shallnot prohibit joint marketing of servCommittee of the Whole a request for a
Page 30,line 2. strike"'If)"
and insert Ices.elements, features. functions. or cape"(e)"'recorded vote on any amendment anr
bilities acquired from a Bell operating comPage 40. line 20. strike'270days" and In pony by an unaffiliated
may reduce to not less than 5 minutec
provider that. tosert -6 months"the time for voting by electronic de
gether with Itsaffiliates. has in the aggre.
[3.State/Federal
Coordinationl
vice on any postponed question thai.
gate lessthan 2 percent of the accesslinePage I0.after line 8,Insert the followlnt. installed nationwide.
immediately follows another vote by
15. RuralTelephone Exemption]
electronic device without Intervening new subparagraph (and redesignate the sucPage 13. beginning on line 1. strikr
business, provided that the time for ceeding subparagraphs accordingly):
(B)ACCOMMODATION OF STATeACCESS0E
technologically infeasible" and all that fo;
voting by electronic device on the first
ULATIONS.-In prescribing and enforcing regin any series of questions shall not be ulations to Implement the requlrement of lows through line11 and Insert "or technu
logtcally lnfeasible.".
less than 15 minutes.
this Section. the Commission shall not prePage 13. beglnnlng on tn, 12.strike sub
Pursuant to the order of the House of clude the enforcement of any regulation.
sections if)and (g)through line 24 and Insert.
the legislative day of Thursday. August
order. or policy or a State commiss'on that- the follrwing:
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If) EXEMPrION FOR CERTAIN RURAL TELEPHONE COPANIes.-Subsections (a) through
(d) of this section shall not apply to a rural
telephone company. Until such company has
received a bona fide request for services, elements, features or capabilities described in
subsections (la through IdI). Following a bona
fide request to the carrier and notice of the
request to the State commission, the State
commission shall determine within 120 days
whether the request would be unduly economically burdensome, be technologically
infeasible, and be consistent with sub'
sections ibill through (b)(5)..(c)lllI. and c)(31
of section 247. The exemption provided by
this subsection shell not apply If such carrier provides video programming services
over its telephone exchange facilities in its
telephone service area'
(g) ''IME AND MANNEROr COPI.IA.CE.-The
State shall establish, after determining pursuant to subsection I) that a bona fide request is not economically burdensome. is
technolovically feasible, and is consistent
with subsections bl)(1) through (b)(iS. (clIi).
and ic)31 of section 247. an implementation
schedule for compliance with such approved
bone fide request that Is consistent In time
and manner with Commission rules.
Page 45. line 3. strike "INTERSTATE". and
on line 4. strike "Interstate".
I&.ManagemenI of Right-of-Wny]
Page 14. line 21. strike "Nothing In this"
and insert the following:
"ill1L OENERAL.-Nothing In this
Page 14. line 22. strike "or local".
Page 15, after line 6. insert the following
new paragraph'
R|O.TSmOF-wAY."(2) MANAGEMENT 0'
Nothing In Subsection (a) of this section
shall affect the authority of a local government to manage the public rights-of-way or
to require fair and reasonable compensation
from telecommunications providers, on a
nondiscrimneutral and
competitively
Inatory basis, for use of public ights-of-way
on a nondiscriminatory basis. If the cornpensation required is publicly disclosed by
such government.".
17.FaclBtles-Bawed Competitel
Page 20, beginning on line 8. strike subparagraph (A) through line 18 and insert the
following'
"IA) PscEnca 0O'A FACILIrIESnOeD coNpTMI'O.-An agreement that has been ap
proved under section 244 specifying the terms
and conditions uOder which the Bell operating company is providing access and Interconnection to its network facilities In accordance with section 242 for the network facilties of an unaffiliated competing provider
of telephone exchange service las defined In
section 3(44XA). but occluding exchange access serviceI to resldential and business subscribers. For the purpose of this subparagraph. such telephone exchange service may
be offered by such competing provider either
exclusively over its own telephone exchange
service facilities or predominantly over Its
OWn telephone exchange service facilities in
combination with the resale of the services
of another carrier. For the purpose of this
subparagraph. services provided pursuant to
subpart K of part 22 of the Commission's regulations (147C.F.R. 22.901 et seq.) shall not be
considered to be telephone exchange services.
Page 21. line 2. strike "243" and insert
"244".
I& Entry Cossultetiona with the Attorsey
Generall
Page 27. after line 3. insert the following
new paragraph:
Wrri THE ATTORNEYGEN"(3) CONSULTATION
MAL.-The Commission shall notify the Attorney General promptly of any verification

submitted for approval under this subsection, and shall identify any verification
that. if approved. would relieve the Bell operating company and Ite affiliates of the prohibition concerning manufacturing contained In section 271a). Before making any
determination under this subsection. the
Commission shall consult with the Attorney
General. and If the Attorney General submit any comments in writing. such cormentn shall be Included In the record of the
Commission's decision. In consulting with
and submitting comments to the Commission under this paragraph, the Attorney General Shall provide to the Commission an
evaluation of whether there is a dangerous
probability that the Bell operating company
or its affiliates would successfully use market power to substantially impede competition in the market such company seeks to
enter. In consulting with and submitting
comments to the Commission under this
paragraph with respect to a verification
that. If approved. would relieve the Bell operating company and its affiliates of the prohibition concerning manufacturing contained in section 271(a). the Attorney General shall also provide to the Commission an
evaluation of whether there is a dangerous
probability that the BelI operating company
or lie affiliates would successfully one market power to substantlAily impede cmpetitlan in manufacturing.
Page 27. lines 4 and 12. redesignate paragraphs (3) and (4) as paragraphs (4) and (5).
respectively.
19.Out-of-Regalon Seesces]
Page 31. after line 21, insert the following
new subsection (and redesignate the succeeding subsections accordingly):
-(b) OUtr-oF-REGION SERvicEs.-When a
Bell operating company and Its affiliates
have obtained Commission approval under
subsection (0 for each State in which such
Bell operating company and Its affiliates
provide telephone exchange service on the
date of enactment of this part, such Bell oporating company and any affiliate thereof
may. notwithstanding subsection el. provide
inteeLATA sesviae.I)i for calls originating In. and billed to a
customer in. a State In which neither such
company nor any affiliate provided telephone exchange service on such date of enactment. or
"12%for call originating outside the United States.
Page 30. beginning on line 20. strike "between Ioeai access and transport areas withis a cable system franchise area" and Insert
"and that Is located within a State".
110. Separate Subsidlaryl
At each of the following locations Insert
"interLATA" before "information': Page 33.
use 8: pe 35. lines 9. 16. and 20: and page 36.
lines 3 and to.
Page 33. line 11. after the period insert the
following: "The requirements of this section
shall not apply with respect to (1) activities
in which a Bell operating company or affiilate may engage pursuant to section 24311). or
12) incidental services in which a Bell operatIng company or affiliate may engage pursu.
ant to section 2454g). other than services described in paragraph (4) of such section.".
Page 37. beginning on line 20, strike subsection (R) and Insert the following:
"kt SUNSE'r.-The provisions of this sec.
tion shall cease to apply to any Bell operating company in any State 18 months after
the date such Bell operating company is authorized pursuant to section 245(c) to provide
interLATA telecommunications services In
such State.
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111. Pricing Flexibility: Prohibition on Cros
Subsidies]
Page 42. after line 22. insert the following
new paragraph:
-141 RtEPONSE TO CONPTITIN.-PrIcing
flexibility implemented pursuant to this subsection shall permit regulated telecommunications providers to respond fairly to competition by repricing services subject to
competition, but shall not have the effect of
changing prices for noncompetitive services
or using noncompetitive services to subsidize
competitive services.
(12. Arcessibilityl
Page 47, beginning on line 17. strike
"whenever an undue burden" and all that
follows through *'paragraph (I)." on line 19
and insertthe following:"whenever the requirem-t of paragraph ill are not readily
achievb1e.".
Page 47. beginning on line 24. strike
.would result in" and all that follows
through line 25 and insert the folowirg: "'is
not readily achievable,".
Pae 48. teginving on line I. strike paragraphs i3i and 14 through page 49. line 7. and
Insert the following:
"3) READILYACHIEVASLE.-The term 'readily achievable' has the meaning given it by
section 301(g) of the Americans with Disabilitles Act of 1990 142 U.S.C. 12102tg)).
Page 49. line 8. redesignate paragraph 15) an
paragraph 141.
(13. Media Vires)
Page 50. line 5, strike "points of view" and
Insert "media voices".
(14. Slamming
Page 50. line 23, Insert -(a) PROHIBITION." before "No common carrier", and on page
51. after line 4. insert the following new subsection:
"(b) LIAENrrY FORCHARGES.-Any common
carrier that violates the verification procedures described In subsection (a) and that
collects charges for telephone exchange service or telephone toll service from a subscriber shall be liable to the carrier previously selected by the subscriber In an
'amount equal to all charges paid by such
subscriber after such vlolation. in accordance with such procedures as the Commisslon may prescribe. The remedies provided
by this subsection are In addition to any
other remedies available by law.
[15. Study Fequeneyi
Page h1. line 6. strike "At least once every
three years.' and insert "Within 3 yearn
after the date of enactment of this part,".
[1. Terriltoril Exemption]
Page 51, beginning on line 23, strike section 253 through page 52. line 6. and conform
the table of contents accordingly.
Page 51. insert close quotation marks and
a period at the end of line 22.
117, Manufacturing Separate Subsidiary)
Page 54. beginning on line 5. strike subsections (a) and ib) and Insert the following:
"(a) LisirrATIONS ON MANUFACTURINO."ill ACCESS AND INTERCONNECTIONREQUIRED.-It shall be unlawful for a Bell operating company, directly or through an affiliate., to manufacture telecommunicatlons
equipment or customer premises equipment.
until the Commission has approved under
section 245(c) verifications that such Bell operating company, and each Bell operating
company with which it is affiliated, are to
compliance with the access and Interconnection requirements of part L1 of this title.
"(2) SEPARATE SUBSIntRY REQUIRD.-DurIog the first 18 months after the expiration
of the limitation contained In paragraph ill.
a Bell operating company may engage in
manufacturing telecommunications equipment or customer premises equipment only
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through a separate subsidiary established
"id)not engage in any joint manufacturand operated in accordance with section 246. ing activities with such entity; and
'(b) COLLABORATION;RES ARCH AND ROy-(I) have segregated facilities and sepaALTY AGREEMENTS."(I) COLLABORATION.-Subsection (a) shall rate employees with such entity.
-(C) Such entity that certifies such equipnot prohibit a Bell operating company from
ment shallengaging In Close collaboration wlth any
"(i)not discriminate in favor of its manumanufacturer of customer premises equip- facturing affiliate In the'establishment of
Ient or telecommunications equipment dur- standards, generic requirements, or product
Ing the design and development of hardware. certification;
software. or combinations thereof related to
"(ii) not disclose to the manufacturing afsuch equipment.
filiate any proprietary information that has
"(2) RESEARCH; ROYALTY AGREEMIENTS.- been received at any time from an unaffiliSubsection (a) shall not prohibit a Bell oper- ated manufacturer, unless authorized in
ating company. directly or through an sub- writing by the owner of the information; and
sidlary, from"(11) not permit any employee engaged in
"(A) engaging in any research activities re- product certification
for
telecommunilated to manufacturing. and
cations equipment or customer premises
"(B) entering into royalty agreements with equipment to engage jointly in Sales or marmanufacturere of telecommunications equip- keting of any such equipment with the affiliment.
ated manufacturer.
"(4) STANDARD-anrroNo giiTME.-Any en[18. Manufacturing by Standard-Setting
tity which Is not an accredited standards deOrganizations
Page 56. beginning on line 1. strike sub- velopment organization and which estabsection (d) through page 57. line 11. and in- lishes industry-wide standards for telecommunications
equipment or customer
sert the following:
"(d)
MANUFArURINO LIMITAIONS FOR premises equipment, or industry-wide generic network requirements for such equipSTANDARD-SL1riYNG
OROANIZATIONS..(I) APPLICATION TO BELL COMMUNICATIONSment, or which certifies telecommunications
RESEARCOOR MANUFACTURERS.-Bell Commu. equipment or customer premises equipment
nications Research, Inc.. or any successor manufactured by an unaffiliated entity.
shallentity or affililate"(A) establish and publish any industry"(A) shall not be considered a Bell operating company or a succesor or assign of a wide standard for, Industry-wide generic requirement for. or any substantial modificaBell operating company at such time as it is
no longer an affiliate of any Bell operating tion of an existing industry-wide standard or
industry-wide generic requirement for, telecompany; and
equipment or customer
-(B) notwithstanding paragraph (3), shall communications
premises equipment only in compliance with
not engage in manufacturing telecommunications equipment or customer premises the following procedure:
i)such entity shallissue a public notice
equipment a long as It is an affiliate of of Its consideration of a proposed industrymore than 1 otherwise unaffiliated Bell operating company or successor or asqign of any wide standard or industry-wide generic requirement;
such company.
(iit) such entity shall Issue a public invitaNothing in this subsection prohibits Bell
tion to interested industry parties to fund
Communications Research. Inc.. or any suc- and participate in such efforts on a reasoncessor entity, from engaging in amy activity able and nondiscriminatory basis, adminisin which it is lawfully engaged on the date of tered in such a manner as not to unreasonenactment of this subsection. Nothing pro- ably excludeany Interested industry party;
vled in this subsection shall render Bell
"lii)such entity shall publish a text for
Communications Research. Inc.. or any suc- comment by such parties as have agreed to
cessor entity, a common carrier under title participate In the process pursuant to clause
I, of this Act. Nothing in this section re- (ii). provide such parties a full opportunity
strict. any manufacturer from engaging in
to submit comments, and respond to comany activity in which it is lawfully engaged
ments from such parties;
on the date of enactment of this section.
"(iv) such entity shallpublish a final text
(2) PROPRirrARY INFORMATION.-Any en- of the industry-wide standard or industrytity which establishes standards for tele- wide generic requirement, including the
communications equipment or customer
comments in their entirety, of any funding
premises equipment, or generic network re- party which requests to have Its comments
quirements for such equipment, or certifies so published;
telecommunications equipment, or customer
-(v) such entity shall attempt, prior to
publishing a text for comment, to agree with
premises equipment, shall be prohibited from
releasing or otherwise using any proprietary the funding partiesas a group on a mutually
information, designated as such by its
satisfactory dispute resolution process which
such parties shall utilize as their sole reowner. In its possession as a result of such
activity, for any purpose other than purposes course In the event of a dispute on technical
authorized in writing by the owner of such
issues as to which there is disagreement beinformation, even after such entity ceases to
tween any funding party and the entity conducting such activities, except that if no disbe so engaged.
pute resolution process is agreed to by all
"(3) MANUFACTURINGSAFEOUADS.--(A) Except an prohibited in paragraph (1). and sub- the parties, a funding party may utilizethe
ject to paragraph (6). any entity which cer- dispute resolution procedures established
tifies telecommunications equipment or cus- pursuant to paragraph (5)of this subsection
tomer premises equipment manufactured by
-(B) engage in product certification for
an unaffiliated entity shall only manufac- telecommunications equipment or customer
premises equipment manufactured by unaftore a particular class of telecommunifiliated entities only Ifcations equipment or customer premises
"(l)such activity Is performed pursuant to
equipment for which it is undertaking or has
undertaken, during the previous 18 months. published criteria
"(ii)
such activity Is performed pursuant to
certification activity for such class of equipment through a separate affiliate.
auditable criteria and
"() Such separate affiliate shall"(ill)
such activity is performed pursuant
"(1) maintain books, records, and accounts to availableIndustry-accepted testing methseparate from those of the entity that cer- ods and standards, where applicable. unless
tifies such equipment, consistent with gen- otherwise agreed upon by the parties funding
and performing such activity;
erally acceptable accounting principles:
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to monopo-(C) not undertake any actions
lice or attempt to monopoilse the market for
such services: and
"(D)not preferentially treat
Its own telecommunications equipment or customer
premises equipment or that of Its affiliate.
over that of any other entity In establishing
and publishing industry-wide standards or
industry-wide generic requirements for, and
In
certification
of. telecommunications
equipment and customer premises equipment.
"(S) ALTERNATE DISPUTE RESOLUTION.Within sOdays after the date of enactment of
this section, the Commission shallprescribe
a dispute resolution process to be utilized in
the event that a dispute resolution process Is
not agreed upon by all the parties when es.
tablishing and publishing any Industry-wide
standard or industry-wide generic requirement for telecommunications equipment or
customer premises equipment, pursuant to
paragraph (4A)(e). The Commission shall
not establish itself as a party to the dispute
resolution process. Such dispute resolution
process shallpermit any funding party to resolve a dispute with the entity conducting
the activity that significantly affects such
funding party's Interests, in an open, nondiscriminatory, and unbiased fashion, within
30 days after the filing of such dispute. Such
disputes may be flied within 15days after the
date the funding party receives a response to
Its comments from the entity conducting the
activity. The Commission shall establish
penalties to be assessed for delays caused by
referral of frivolous disputes to the dispute
resolution process. The overall intent of esablishing this dispute resolution provision
is to enable all Interested funding parties an
equal opportunity to influence the final resolution of the dispute without significantly
Impiring the efficiency, timeliness, and
technical quality of the activity.
"(6) SuNsc-r.-The requirements of paragraphs (3) and (4)shallterminate for the perticnar relevant activity when the Commission determines that there are alternative
sourcesof industry-wide standards. industrywide generic requirements, or product certification for a particular class of telecommunications equipment or customer
premises equipment availablein the United
States. Alternative sources shai be deemed
to exist when such sources provide commercially viable alternatives that are providing
such services to customers. The Commission
shallact on any application for such a determination within 90 days after receipt of such
application, and shall receive public comment on such application.
"(7) ADMUNISTRATIONAND ENFORCEMENT AUTORITY.-For the purposes of administering
this subsection and the regulations prescribed thereunder, the Commission shall
have the Same remedial authority as the
Commission has in administering and enforcing the provisions of this title with respect
to any common carrier subject to this Act.
"(8)DEFINITIONS.-For purposes of this subsection:
-(A) The term 'affiliate' shall have the
same meaning as in section 3 of this Act. except that. for purposes of paragraph iiS)-I) an aggregate voting equity interest in
Bell Communications Research. Inc., of at
least 5 percent of its total voting equity,
owned directly or indirectly by more than 1
otherwise unaffiliated Bell operating company. shall constitute an affiliate relationship and
"(it)a voting equity interest In BellCommunications Research, Inc.. by any otherwise unaffiliated Bell operating company of
less than I percent of BellCommunications
Research's total voting equity shall not be
considered to be an equity Interest under
this paragraph.
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'SEC.23t.PROTECTIONFOR PRIVATE BLOCKING
-LrFt'T' . rR7'oRT*'
-121 NO EFFECTO.
AND SCREENING OFOFFENSIVE MA. !Aw.-NOthing in this sectis ohbl; 'e conTERIA. FCC CONTENT AND ECO- strued to limit or expand ay bs Pt
! :i
NOMIC REGULATIONOF COMPUTER
to intellectual property.
SERVICESPROHIBITED.
'13)LN GOENER.L.-Nothing i. th!F sectr,
".io FINDINOS.-The Congress finds the fob
shall be construed to prevent any State f:o:r
lowing
"(1) The rapidly developing array of enforcing any State law tla is coossttri
.ith this section.
Internet and other Interactive corpcter
"if) DEFINITIONS.-As ised i. 21is secij:-:
services available to individual Americans
"I) LTERNET.-The lerm 'Inrnet' me.nq
represent an extraordinary advance in the
availability of educational and informa- the international computer network of oih
and non-Federal interopaile pokFederal
tional resources to our citizens.
"2) These Services offer users a great de- et switched data netwarks.
"'2 INTERACTIVE COMPLER SERVTcE.-r
gree of control over the information that
they receive, as well as the potential for term 'Interactive computer servie" meanr
service that provides comeven greater control in the future an tech- any information
puter access to multiple users via moden t' "
nology develops.
server. inchuding specif.a
remote
computer
"131 The Internet and other interactive
computer services offer a forum for a true di- cally a service that provides access to Lnhe
unique oppor- Internet.
verslty of political discourse.
131LNFORMATIONCONTENTPRO\VIbER.-Tnr
tunities for cultural development, and myrterm 'information content provider' me s
iad avenues for intellectual activity.
•"41 The Internet and other interactive any person or entity that is responsible. il
computer services have flourished. to Eie whole or in part. for the creation or developprovided by tile
benefit of allAmericans. with a minimum of ment of information
Internet or any Other interactive computer
government regulation.
'15) Increasingly Americans are relying on service. InclIding any person or entity that
media for a variety of political.creates or develops blocking or screening
interactive
Software or other techniques to permit user
educational. cultural, and entertainment
(1. Electronic Publishlngl
control over offensive material.".
services.
-(bl POLIcY.-It In the policy of the United
123. Forbearance]
Page 64. after line 21. insert the following
toStates
Page 77. line 20. strike "if the Commisnew subsection (and redesignate the succeed.(1) promote the continued development of sion" and insert "unless the Commislon'.
lng subsections
accordingly):
the Internet and other interactive computer
Page 77. line 23. and page 78. line 4. strike
'id) BELL OPERATING COMPANYREQUIRE- services and other Interactive media.
"is not necessary" and insert "is necessary".
uENT.-A Bell operating company under
"(2)preserve the vibrant and competitive
Page 78, line 4. strike "and" and insert
common ownership or control with a sepafree market that presently exists for the
"or".
rated affiliate or electronic publishing Ioint Internet and other interactive computer
Page 78. line 6. strike "is consistent" and
venture shall provide network access and services, unfettered by State or Federal reginsert "is inconsistent".
interconnections for basic telephone sereice
ulation:
[24. Pole Attachments]
to electronic publishers at just and reason"(3)encourage the development of techPage 87. line I. after "ensuring that" insert
able rates that are tariffed (so long as rates nologies which maximize user control over
for such services are subject to regulation) the information received by individuals. the following:, when the parties fall o negoand that are nt higher on a per-unit basis families, and Schools who use the Infernet tiate a mutually agreeable rate.".
than those charged for suck services to any and other interactive computer services:
Page 87, line 9, insert 'to" after "beneflt",
other electronic publisher or any separated
"(4)remove disincentives for the develop- and on line II. strike "attachments" and Inaffiliate engaged in electronic publishing.
ment and utilization of blocking and filter- sert "attaching entitles".
Page 87. line 16. strike "and": on line 17.
Page 60, line 4. strike "wlreilne telephone ing technologies that empower parents to reexchange service" and Insert "any wirellne strict their children's access to objectionable redesignate subparagraph (C) as subparagraph (D); and after line 16 insert the followtelephone exchange service, or wireline tele- or inappropriate onlinematerial; and
"15)ensure vigorous enforcement of crimi- ing new subparagraph:
phone exchange service facility.".
"(C) recognize that the pole. duct. conduit.
nal laws to deter and punish trafficking in
120. Asrsm Monitoring]
obscenity. stalking., and harassment by or right-of-way has a value that exceeds
costs and that value shall be refiectcd in any
Page 71, beginning on line 17. strike "1995. means of computer.
"(r) PROTECTION FOR 'GOOD SAMARITAN' rate; and
except that" and all that follows through
BLOCKINO AND SCREENINO OF OFFNSIVE MA- 125. Required Telecommunications Serevices]
line 21 and Insert "1995.".
TERIAL.-No provider or user of interactive
Page 89. line 21. strike "A franchising" and
computer services shall be treated as the insert "Except as otherwise permitted by
121. CMRS Jolit Marketing)
publisher or speaker of any information proPage 78. line 17. strike the close quotation videdby an information content provider. No sections 611and 612. a franchising".
Page 89, line 23. before "as s corditlon" inmarks and following period and after line 17. provider or user of interactive computer
following:
". other than
sert
the
insert the following new subsection:
se'vicesshallbe held liable on account oftelecommunications
intragovernimental
"iliany action voluntarily taken in good Services.".
'(l
COMMERCIALMOBILE SERVICE JOINT
the
MAKETINo.-Notwthstanding section 22.9m faith to restrict access to material that
(28. Facilities Siting)
of the Commission's regulatIons 147 C.F.R. provider or user considers to be obscene.
Page 90. beginning on line 11 strike para22-903) or any other Commission regulation. lewd. lascivious, filthy, excessively violent.
(7)
throagh
line 6 on page 93 and insert
graph
or any Judicial decree or proposed judicial harassing. or otherwise objectionable.
decree, a Bell operating company or any
whether or not such material is contitu- the folloing:
'17) FACILrIES SiT:NG eLICIES.-IA) Withother company may. except as provided in tlonally protected, or
i: ISO days after enactirent of this parssections 242(d) and 246 as they relate to
"(2)any action taken to make available to
A-.., the Commission shall prescribe and
wireline service, jointly market and sell information content providers or others the
n..ui
e effective a policy to reconcile State
In
conjunction
to
macemobile
services
to
restrict
access
commercial
technical means
az' loal regulatlc of the Siting cf facilities
with telephone exchange service, exchange ria described in paragraph (II.
access. IntraLATA telecornmnuications serv.
"(d)FCC REGULATION OF THE INTERNET AND 'or the pc! !sor rf commercial mobile seroIce. interLATA telecommunications service. OTHER INTERACTIVECOMPLTER SERVICES PRO- Ices or i.licesd services with the public
and information services.".
HIBITED.-Nothing in this Act shall be con- lntcrest in fmEtEring competition tnrough
rpid. efic:icnt. and natidnw ld depoy-h
strued to grant any Jurisdiction or authority
122. Online Family Empwermentl
to the Comriisslon with respect to content .r. I of commercial mobile services or -14i.
Page 78. before line 18. Insert he following or other recuiat!onof the Internet or Other -. 1-iJ e.'vlces.
ilB) Pursuant to subchapter I1 of chapter
new section land redesignate the succeeding Interncie computer services.
ie EFFECT ON OTHER LAuS.5. title 5. United States Code. the Comemis.
sections and conform the table of contens
"(iNo EFFELT ON CRIMINAL LAW.-Nothing son shall estebl!sh a negotiated rue'aklng
accordinglyr
in this section shall he construed to impah" committee to negotiate and develop a prSEC. 104.ONLINE FA.ILY g.MPOWEsMETr.
thie enforcemenr of section 223 of thisAct. posed policy to comply with the requireTitle I of the Communications Ac; of 194 chafftpr 71 (relfticg to obscenity) or 110 Ire- mertL of this paragraph. Such committee
latingto seu-l eip;oirtionof children; of shall Include rerseontves from Orate and
in-erting
amended
by
(47 U.S.C. 291 et se.i is
Code. or any other local governmenr,. affected industries. and
sfter sectlon 20 (Sas added by sectior i03 of title . United Stln
rederal -rimnal statute.
puhbl' safety ugeicie'
-his Act) the fo~'l, wi,. new section:
"(B' The term 'generic requirement means
description of acceptable product at;rshutes for use by local exchange carriers In
establishing product specifications for the
purchase of telecommunications equipment.
customer premises equipment. and software
,ntegral thereto.
'(C) The term 'industry-wide' means activities funded by or performed on behalf of
local exchange carriers for use in providing
wirelIne local exchange service whose combined total o deployed access lines in the
Onited States constitutes at least 30 percent
of all access lines deployed.by telecommunications carriers In the United States as of
the date of enactment'
"iDi The term 'certification' means any
technical process whereby a party determines whether a product, for use by more
than one local exchange carrier. conforms
with the specified requirements pertaining
to such product.
"(Ei The term 'accredited standards development organization' means an entity composed of industry members which has been
accredited by an Institution vested with the
responsibility for standards accreditation by
the industry.
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"(C) The policy prescribed pursuant to this
subparagraph shall take into account"(1) the need to enhance the coverage and
quality of commercial mobile services and
unlcensed services and 'ostor competition in
the provision of commercial mobile services
and unlicensed services on a timely basis;
-ii
the legitimate interests of State and
local governments in matters of exclusively
local concern, and the need to provIde State
and local government with maximum flexibility to address such local concerns, While
ensuring that such interests do not prohibit
or have the effect sf precluding any commercial mobile service or unlicensed service;
"(il) the effect of State and local regulation of facilities siting on Interstate commerce:
"(iv) the administrative costs to State and
local governments of reviewing requests for
authorization to locate facilities for the provision of commercial mobile services or unilcensed services; and
"(1) the need to provide due process in
making any decision by a State or local govsronment or instrumentality thereof to grant
or deny a request for authorization to locate
construct, modify, or operate facilities for
the provision of commercial mobile services
or unlicensed services.
"(D) The policy prescribed pursuant.to this
paragraph shall provide that no State or
local government or any instrumentality
thereof may regulate the placement, construction, modification, or operation of such
facilities on the basis of the environmental
effects of radio frequency emissions, to the
extent that such facilities nomply with the
Commidlon's regulations concerning Such
emission.
"(E) The proceeding to prescribe Such policy pursuant to. this paragraph shall
supercede any proceeding pending on the
date of enactment of this paragraph relating
to preemption of State and local regulation
of tower siting for commercial mobile services,
unlicensed services, and providers
thereof n accordance with subchapter 111 of
chapter 5. title 5, Uited States Code, the
Commission shall periodically establish a,egotiated rulemaking committee to review
the policy prescribed by the Commisslon
under this paragraph and to recommend reviaons to suoc policy"iF) For purposes of this paragraph, the
term 'unlicensed service' means the offering
of telecoraungatons using duly authorized
devices which do not require indilidual iicenses.'.
Page 94. line 2, strike "cost-based".
127. Telecoessunticatins,Developmesit Fudi
Page 101. after ine 23. insert the followIng
new section (and redeslguate the succeeding
section and conform the table of contents accordingly):
SEC. 151.ITLhE0ICOS5UICATIONSDEVELOPMIENT
FUND.
(a) DEPoSr AND USE OF AUCTION ESCROW
ACCOUN .- Section 309(JX8) of the Act (47
U.S.C, 309)(8))is
amended by adding at the
end the following new subparagraph:
"(C) DEPOSrT AND us& OF AUCTION ESCROW
ACCOUNTS.-Any deposits the Commission
may require for the qualificatiem of any person to bid in a system of competitive bidding
pursuant to this subsection shall be deposited in an interest bearing account at a financial institution designated for purposes
of this subsection by the Commission (after
consultation with the Secretary of the
Treasury). Within 45 days following the conclusion of the competitive bidding"(I) the deposits of successful bidders shall
be paid to the Treasury:
"(li) the deposits of unsuccessful bidders
shall be returned to such bidders; and
"(il) the interest accrued to the account
shall be transferred to the Telecommuni-
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cationsDevelopment Fund established pur"(llinterest transferred pursuant to sec.
suant to section 10 of this Act.".
tion 309ii'81(C) of this Act:
(b) ESTAuLISi MENT AND OPERATION OF
"(i such sums s
ay be appropriated to
FuND.-Title I of the Act Is amended by add- the Commission for advances to the Fund;
ing at the end the following new section:
"(3)any contributions or donations to the
'SEC.10.TELECOMMUINICATIONSDEVELOPMENT Fund that are accepted by the Fund; and
FUND.
"(4)any repayment of.or other payment
,,a PURPOSE OF SECTION.-It is the pur- made
with respect to, loans, equity, or other
pose of this sectionextensions
of credit made from the Fund.
"(i)to promote access to capital forsmall
businesses in order to enhance competition
"in) USE OF THE FUND,-All moneys deposin the telecommunlcations industry;
tied into the accounts of the Fund shall b,
"(2) to stimulate new technology develop. used solely forment. and promote employment and train"Iil the making of loans, Investments, or
ing:and
other extensions of credits to eligible
small
"(3)to support universal service and pro- businesses in accordance with subsection if):
mote delivery of telecommunications serv"(2)the provision of financial advise to eliices to underserved rural and urban aress.
gible small businesses;
"N( ESTABLuSKMENT OF FUND.-There is
"(3) expenses for the administration and
hereby established a body corporate to be management of the Fund:
known as the Telecommunications Develop"(4)preparation of research, studies, or fiment Fund, which Shall have euccession aancial
analyses: and
until dissolved. The Fund shallmaintain its
"(5)other services consistent with the purprincipal office in the District of Columbia
this section.
of
poses
and shall be deemed, for purposes of venue
and Jurisdiction
"if) LENDINO AND CREDIT OPERAIONS.in civil actions, to be a restdent and citizen thereof,
Loans or other extensions of credit from the
"(c) BOARD OF DIRMcroP.Fund shall be made available to eligible
"(1) COMPOSITION OF BOARD: CHAiRMAN.- small business on the basis ofThe Fund shall have a Board of Directors
"(1)the analysis of the business plam of the
which shall consist of 7 persons appointed by eligible small business;
the Chairman of the Commission. Four of
"12) the reasonableavailability of collatsuch directors shall be representative of the eramlto secure the loan or credit extension;
private sector and three of such directors
"(3)the extentto which the loan or credit
shall be representative of the Commission,
extension promotes the purposes of this secthe Small Business Administration, and the tion; and
Department of the Treasury, respectively.
"(4) other lending policies as defined by the
The Chairman of the Commssilon shall appoint one of the representatives of the pri- Board.
"(g) Rrous OF ADVANCES.-Any advances
vats sector to serve as chairman of the Fund
within 30 days after the date of enactment of appropriated pursuant to subsection (b(2)
this section, In order to facilitate rapid cre- shall be upon such terms and conditions (ination and implementation of the Fund. The cluding conditions relating to the time or
directors shall include members with experi- times of repayment) as the Board determines
ence in a number of the following areas: fl- will best carry Out the purposes of this secnancme investment banking, government tion. inlight of the maturity and solvency of
banking, communications law and adminis- the Fund.
tratve practice; and public policy.
"(1) GENERAL CORPORATE PowErs.-The
"(1) TERMS OF APPOINTED AND ELECTED
Fund shall hare powerMxmBER.-The directors shall be eligible to
"(1)to a e and be Sued,complain and deserve for terms of 5 years, except of the initial members, a designated at the time of fend, In its corporate name and through its
own cousel:
their appointment"(2)to adopt, alter, and use the corporate
"(A) I shallbe eligible
to service for a tenrh
seal, which shall be Judicially noticed
of I year:
"M3) to adopt, amend, and repeal by its
"(B) I shall be eligible to service for a term
Board of Dirctors, bylaws, rules, and regulaof2 years:
"(C) 1 shall be eligible to service fora term tions as may be necessary for the conduct of
its business; •
of Sycars;
"(4)to conduct its business, carry on Its
"(D) 2 shall be eligible to service for a term
operations, and have officers and exercise
of4 years; and
"(El 3 shall be eligible to service for a._rm
the power granted by this section 1o any
State without regard to any qoalification or
of 5 years (1 ofwhom shall be the Chairman).
similar statute in any State;
Directors may continue to serve until their
"(5)to lease. purchase. or otherwise acsuccessors have been appointed and have
quire. own, hold, improve. use. or otherwise
qualified.
"(3) MEETINOS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE deal inand with any property, real.personal.
or mixed. or any interest therein, wherever
BOARD.-The Board of Directors shall meet at
the Callof its Chairman, but at least quar- situated;
"'6 to accept gifts or donations of sore.
terly. The Board shall determine the general
ices. or of property,.
real, personal. or mixed.
policies which shall govern the operations of
the Fund. The Chairman of the Board shall, tangible or intangible. in aid of any of the
with the approval of the Board. select, ap- purposes of the Fund;
"M71 to sell. convey, mortgage, pledge,
point, and compensate qualified persons to
fill the Offices as may be provided for in the lease. exchange, and otherwise dispose of its
property and assets;
bylaws, with such functions, powers, and du"(8) to appoint' such officers. attorneys.
ties "n may be prescribed by the bylaws or by
the Board of Directors, and such persons employees, and agents as may be required, to
determine their qualifications, to define
shall be the officers of the Fund and shall
discharge all such functions, powers, and du- their duties to fix their salaries. reqaire
bonds for them. and fixthe penalty thereof:
ties.
"(d) ACCOUNTII OF THE FUD.-The Fund and
shall maintain its accounts at a financial in"(9)to enter Into contracts. to execute institution designated forpurposes of this sec- strurrents. to incur liabilities, to make loans
tion by the Chairman of the Board (after and equity investment, and to do all things
consultation with the Commission and the as are necessary or incidental to the proper
Secretary of the Treasury). The accounts of management of its affairs and the proper
the Fund shallconsist ofconduct ofitsbusiness.
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SEC. I 1L TELECOMMUTING PUBLIC INFORMA.
TION PROGRAM.
(a) TELECOMMUTING RESEARCH PROGRAMS
AND PUBLIC INFORMATION DISSEMINATION.The Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
Communications and Information. in consultation with the Secretary of Transportation. the Secretary of Labor. and the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency. shall. within three months of the
date of enactment of this Act. carry out research to identify successful telecommuting
programs In the public and private sectors
and provide for the dissemination to the pubIle of Information regardingill
the
establishment of
successful
telecommuting programs: and
(2)
the
benefits
and
costs
of
telecommuting.
(b) REPORT.-Withln one year of the date of
enactment of this Act, the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Communications and
Information shall report to Congress the
findings conclusions. and recommendations
regarding telecommuting developed under
this section.
(29. Video Platforml
Page 103. line 13. Insert "(other than section 652)" after "art V".
Page 104. strike lines 3 through 5 and Insert
the followlng:
-(iti) has not established a video platform
in accordance with section 653".
Page 109, line 24. strike "shall" and insert
'may".
Page 113, line I. strike -15 months" and Insert '6 months".
Page 113. line 25,after "concerning" insert
the following: 'sports exclusivity 147 C.F.R.
76.67.". and on page 114, line I. after the
close parenthesis Insert a comma.
Page 115. beginning on line 2D.strike paragraph (21 through page 116. line 4. and on
page 116. line 5. redesignate subsection 1c) as
paragraph (2).
Page 116. beginning on line 9. strike subsection (d) through line 15.
Page 130. line 22. before "the Commission"
insert -270 days have elapsed since".
130. Cable Comsplaint Thresholdl
Page 127. line 4. strike '5 percent" and insert "3 percent".
(31. Navigation Devices]
Page 101. after line 3. Insert the following
Page 136. beginning on line 24. strike
new section (and redesignate the succeeding
"Such
regulations"
and all that follows
sections and conform the table of contents
through the period on page 137. line 2.
Accordingly):
Page 137. line 7. strike "bundled with or".
1. REPOiR ON IM USE OF ADVANCED
iM
Page 137. after line 8. insert the following
TELECOXtiUNCA5ONS
SERVICES
new subsection (and redesignate the succeedPOR MEDICALPURPOSES
ing subsections accordingly):
The Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
'(c PROTECTION OF SYSTEM SECURITY.Communications and Information. In con- The Commission shall not prescribe regulasultation with the Secretary of Health and tions pursuant to subsection (b) which would
Human Services and other appropriate de- jeopardize the security of a elecommunipartments and agencies, shall submit a re- cations system or impede the legal rights of
port to the Committee on Commerce of the a provider of such service to prevent theft of
House o" Representatives and the Committee service.
on Commer',e. Science and Transportation of
Page 137. line 10, strike "may" and insert
the Senate concerning the activities of the osal".
Joint Working Group on Telesediclne. toPage 137. line IS. strike ".the introduction
gether with any flndings reached In the stud- of a sew" and insert 1'assist the development
les and demonstrations on telemedicine or Introduction of a new or improved'.
funded by the Public Health Service or other
Page 137. line 14. Insert "or technology"
Federal agencies. The report shall examine after 'service".
questions related to patient safety, the efflPage 137. after line 14. insert the following
racy and quality of the services provided. new subsection (and redesignate the succeedand other legal, medical, and economic Is- ing subsection accordingly):
sues related to the utilization of advanced
"(e) AVOIDANCE OF REDUNDANTrREGULAtelecommunications services for medical TIONS.purposes. The report shall be submitted to
"(I) MARKET COMPEITIVENESS DETERMINAthe respective Committees annually, by JannoNS.-Determinatons made or regulations
uary 31. beginning In 1996.
prescribed by the Commission with respect
lage 101. after line 23. insert the following to market competitiveness of customer
new section (and redesignate the succeeding premises equipment prior to the date of ensections and conform the table of contents actenent of this Section shall fulfill the reaccordingly):
Qulrements of this section.
"II) ACCOUNTING.AUnTNo. AND REPORTINO'-The accounts of the Fund shall be audited annuaelly. Such audits shall be conducted In accordance with generally accepted auditing standards by independent certified public accountants. A report of each
such audit shall be furbished to the Sec.
retary of the Treasury and the Commission.
The representatives of the Secretary and the
Commission shall have access to all books.
accounts. financial records, reports, files.
and all other papers, things, or property belonging to or in use by the Fund and necessary to facilitate the audit.
.(el REPORT ON AUorTS BY TREASURY.-A
report of each such audit for a fiscal year
ahall be made by the Secretary of the Treasury to the President and to the Congress not
later than 6 months following the close of
such fiscal year. The report shall set forth
the scope of the audit and shall include a
statement of assets and liabilities, capital
and surplus or deficit a statement of surplus
or deficit analysis: a statement of income
and expense; a statement of sources and application of funds; and such comments and
Information as may be deemed necessary to
keep the President and the Congress informed of the operations and financial condition of the Fund. together with such recommendations with respect thereto as the
Secretary may deem advisable.
"k) DEFrIoNs.-A. used in this section:
"(1) ELIGIBLESMALL SUSINEss.-The term
'eligible small business' means business enterprises engaged in the telecommunications
industry that have 350.000 or less In annual revenues, on average over the past 3
years prior to submitting the application
under this section.
'(21 FUND.-The term 'Fund' means the
Telecommunications Development Fund established pursuant to this section.
"(3) TELECOMMUNICATIONS
INDUSTRY.-The
term 'telecommunications Industry' means
communications businesses using regulated
or unregulated facilities or services and includes the broadcasting, telephony, cable.
computer, data trnsmlssion, ssDwere, programming, advanced messaging, and electronics businesses.".
15L Telensedlelm Reportl
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"121 REOULATION.-Nothing in this section
affects the Commis!on's regulations governing the interconnection and competitive provision of customer premisvs equipment used
In connection with basic telephone service.
(32. CsbIe/Boadsst/MMDS Cros
Ownership]
Page 154. lines 9 and 10. strike subsection
(b) and Insert the following:
(b)
CONFORM.sIG AMENDIMENTS.-Section
613a) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 5334a)i is amendediI by striking paragraph il;
(2i by red.signating paragraph 12, As sobsection (a);
(3) by redesignating subparagraphs (Al and
(iB)as paragraphs (1) and (2,. respectively:
(41 by striking "'ad"at the end of pargraph (i) (as so redesignated):
i5p by Striking the period at toe end of
laragraph (2) lasso rrdcsigvated and In~erting ": and" and
16, by adding at the end the following new
paragraph:
"(3) shall not apply the requiremertvcf
this paragraph ln eny area in whic
there
are two or more unaffiliated wirelive provider of video programming services."
33'. Foeigs Ownership
Page 155. line 6. insert "held." after
"granted,".
Page 155. beginning on line 12. strike subparagraph IAl through line 19 and Insert the
following:
"(A) the President determines"if) that the foreign country of which such
alien Is a citizen. In which such corporation
is organized, or in which the foreign government is In control is party to an international agreement which requires the United States to provide national or most-favored-nation treatment in the grant of common carrier licenses; and
"(ii) that not applying subsection (b) would
be consistent with national security and effective law enforcement: or
Page 155. beginning on line 23. strike paragraphs (2) through (5i through page 157, line
21. and insert the following:
"(2) COMSSION CONSIDERATIONS.-In making its determination under paragraph (I).
the Commission shall abide by any decision
of the President whether application of section (b) is in the public interest due to national security, law enforcement, foreign
policy or trade (including direct investment
as it relates to international trade policy)
concerns. or due to the interpretation of
International agreements. In the absence of
a decision by the President. the Commission
may consider, among other public interest
factors, whether effective competitive opportunities are available to United States nationals or corporations in the applicant's
home market. Upon receipt of an applcation
that requires a determination unde? this
paragraph, the Commission shall cause notice of the application to be given to the
President or any agencies designated by the
President to receive such notification. The
Commission shall not make a determination
under paragraph il(B) earlier than 30 days
after the end of the pleading cycle or later
than 180 days after thk end of the pleading
cycle.
"(3) FURTHER coMMIssios
REViEW.-The
Commission may determine that. due to
changed circumstances relating to United
States national security or law enforcement.
a prior determination under paragraph (l)
ought to be reversed or altered. In making
this determination, the Commission shall accord great deference to any recommendation
of the President with respect to United
States national security or law enforcement.
If a determination under this paragraph Is
neade then-
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-(A) subsection (b)shall apply with respect
to such aliens, corporation, and government
(or their representatives) on the date that
the Commission publishes notice of its deter.
mnination under this paragraph: and
"(B) any license held, or application filed.
which could not be held or granted under
subsection (bishall be reviewed by the Commission under the provisions of paragraphs
(1)(B)and (2).
"(4)NOTIFICATIONTO CONoR5ES.-The President and the Commission shall notify the appropriate committees of the Congress of any
determinations made under paragraph (I1.
(2). or (3).
(5)MIaCELLoNsOU.-Any Presidential decisions made under the provisions of this
subsection shall not be subject to judicial review.".
in) EFFEC
DATES-The amendments
made by this section shall not apply to any
proceeding commenced before the date of enactment of this Act.
(34. License Renewed)
Page 161, beginning on line 18,strike "filed
on or after May 31, 1995"and insert "pending
or filed on or after the date of enactment of
this Act",
135. Ship Disus. and Safety Systems
Page 162, beginning on line I. strike section 307through line 8 and insert the following:
SEC. 307. At7OMATED SHIP DISTfRESS
AND SAFETV SYB9TEM
Notwitbtanding any provision of the Communications Act of 1934 or any other provision of law or regulation, a ship documented
under the laws of the United States operatIng In accordance with the Global Maritime
Dietreos and Safety System provisions of the
Safety of Life at Sea Convention shall not be
required to be equipped with a radio telegraphy station operated by one or more radio
officers wr operators. This section shall take
effect for each vessel upon a determination
by the United States Coast Guard that Such
vessel has the equipment required to implement the Global Maritime Distress and Safety System Installed and operating in good
working condition.
[3. Certificatlon and Testingof Eqsipmentl
Page 162,after line 22. Insert the following
new section (and conform the table of coytents accordingly):
SC. s10.DELEGATIONOF EQUIPMENTfTESTING
AND CERITWICAT1ON TO PRIVATE
LAIOPATORAiE
Section 3 of the Act (47 U.S.C. 302) is
amended by adding at the end the following:
"(s) USE OF PRIVATE ORoANIZATIONS FOR
TESTNO AND CERTFICATION.-The CommitsSion may"i) authorize the use of private organiztions for testing and certifying the compliance 16f devices or home electronic equipment and systems with regulations promulgated under this section;
"'(2)
accept as prima facieevidence of such
compliance the certification by any such organination; and
"(3) establish such qualifications and
standards as it deems appropriate forsuch
private organizations, testing, and certification. ".
137. Supersessionl
Page 193,beginning on line 4, strike subsection (a) through page 164. line 19. and insert the following:
(a) MODIFICATION OF FINAL JUDGMENT.This Act and the amendment made by title
I of this Act shall supersede only the followleg sectIons of the Modification of Final
Judgment:
(1) Section 21(C) of the Modification of
Final Judgmnent, relating to deadline for procedures forequal access compliance.
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(2) Section H(D) of the Modification of
Final Judgment. relating to line of business
restrictions.
(3) Section VI(A) of the Modification of
Final Judgment. relating to manufacturing
restrictions.
(41 Section VIfi(C) of the Modification of
Final Judgment. relating to standard for
entry into the Interexchange market.
(5) Section VIfL(D) of the Modification of
Final Judgment. relating to prohibition on
entry Into electronic publishing.
(6) Section VIl(H) of the Modification of
Final Judgment. relating to debt ratios at
the time of transfer.
(7) Section VIi(J) of the Modification of
Final Judgment, relating to prohibition on
Implementation of the plan of reorganization
before court approval.
Page 164. line 20, insert "or in the amendments made by this Act" after "this Act".
Page 164. beginning on line 23, strike "Except as provided in paragraph (2). parts" and
insert "Parts".
Page 165, beginning on line 3, strike para
graph (2) through line 6 and insert the following.
-(2) STATE TAX SAVINGS pRoviso.-Notwithstanding paragraph (i1. nothing in this
Act or the amendments made by this Act
shall be construed to modify, impair. or supersede, or authorize the modification. Impairment, or supersession of, any State or
local law pertaining to taxation, except as
provided in sections 243(e) and 622 of the
Communications Act of 1934and section 402
of this Act--.
Page 166, after line 5. insert the following
new subsection:
(g) AhDITIONAL DEFINmIONS.-As used In
this section. the terms "Modification of
Final Judgment" and "Bell operating company" have the same meanings provided
such terms in section 3 of the Communications Act of 1934.
[38. 1984 Consent Dresel
Page 165. beginning on line 7. strike subsection (d) through line 15 and insert the folIowing:
(d) APPLICATIONTO OTHER ACTION.-ThIS
Act shall supersede the final judgment entered December 21. 1984 and as restated January II. 1985,In the action styled United
States v. GTE Corp., Civil Action No. 83-1298.
in the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia, and any Judgment or
order with respect to such action entered on
or after December 21. 1984. and such final
judgment shall not be enforced with respect
to conduct occurring after the date of the enactment of this Act.
139. Wireless Su-esonea
Page 165. beginning on line 17. strike 'subJect to the provisions" and Insert "considered to be an affiliate, a successor, or an as
sign of a Bell operating company under section Gd"
140. DHS Taxation]
Beginning on page 166. strike line 6 and all
that follows through line 20 of page 167. and
insert the following:
SEC. 40x PREEMPTION OF LOCAL TAXATION
WITH RESPECT TO Ons SERVICE.
(a) PREEMPTION,-A provider of direct-tohome satellite service shall be exempt from
the collection or remittance, or both. of any
tax or fee imposed by any local taxing ursdiction with respect to the provision of direct-to-home Satellite service. Nothing in
this section shall be construed to exempt
from collection or remittance any tax or fee
on the sale of equipment.
(b) DEtrinrnoOn.-For the purposes of this
section(1) DmcET-TO-HOM
SOATELLITE
SERVICEThe term "direct-to-home satellite service"
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means the transmission or broadcasting by
satellite of programming directly to the sobscribers' premises without the use of ground
receiving or distribution equipment, except
at the subscribers' premises or in the uplnk
process to the satellite.
(2) PROVIDER OF DIRECT-TO-HOME
SATELLtTE
SERVICE.-For purposes of this section. a
"provider of direct-to-home satellite service" means a person who transmits, broadCasts, sells, or distributes direct-to-home
satellite service.
(3) LOCAL TAXING.JUisDICTION-The term
"local taxing Jurisdiction" means asy municipality, city, county, township, parish,
transportation district, or assessment jurisdiction, or any other local Jurisdiction In the
territorial Jurisdiction of the United States
with the authority to Impose a tax or fee,
bst does not Include a State.
(4) STATE.-The term 'State" means any of
the several States, the District of Columbia,
or any territory or possession of the United
States.
(5) TAx OR rE.-The terms "tax" and
"fee" mean any local saies tax, local use tax,
local intangible tax. local income tax. business license tax, utility tax, privilege tax,
gross receipts tax, excise tax, franchise fees,
local telecommunications tax. or any other
tax. license, or fee that Is imposed for the
privilege of doing business, regulating, or
raising revenue for a local taxing Jurisdiction.
(Ci) PRESERVATION OF STATE AitiORiTt.This section shall not be construed to Prevent taxation of a provider of direct-to-home
satellite service by a State or to prevent a
local taxing Jurisdiction from receiving revenue derived from a tax or fee imposed and
collected by a State.
141. Protection of Minors]
Page 167. after line 2D. insert the following
new section (and conform the table of contents accordingly):
SEC. 403. PROTECTION OF MINORS AND CLAMS.
FICATION OF CURRiSENT
LAWS SE.
GARDING COMMUNICAION Or OBSCENE AND INDECENT MATERIALS
THROUGHTHE USE OF COMPUTERS.
(a) PROTECTIONOF MINORS.ill GENERAiLY.-SeCtion 1465 of title 18,
United States Code. is amended by adding at
the end the following:
"Whoever intentionally communicates by
computer. in or affecting Interstate or foreign commerce, to any person the communicator believes has not attained the age of
18 years. any material that. in context, depicts or describes, in terms patently offensive as measured by contemporary commuCity standards. sexual or excretory activities
or organs. or attempts to do so. shall be
fined under this title or imprisoned not more
than five years, or both.".
(2) CONFORMINO AMENDMENTS RELATINGTO
FORFEITURE. (A) Section 1467(a)(1) of tile 18. United
States Code. Is amended by inserting "'communicated.- after "transported,".
(B) Section 1467 of title 18, United States
Code. Is amended in subsection laXII by
striking "obscene".
(C) Section 1469 of title 18. United States
Code, Is amended- by Inserting "communicated.- after "transported." each place it
appears.
(b) CLARIFICATIONOF CUiRENTr LAWS REOARDINO COMMUNICATIONOr OBSCENEMATERIALSTHROUGHTHE USE OF CoMPUTE.(1) IMPORTATIONOR TRANSPORTATION.-Section 1482 of title 19, United States Code. is
amended(A) in the first undesignated paragraph, by
Inserting "(including by computer) after
"thereof: and
(B) in the second undesignated puragrspb-
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after
ill by Inserting "or receives.'
"takes";
after
lIi) by inserting ". or by computer,"
"common carrier"; and
(i]I by inserting "or Importation" after
"carriage-.
i2)TRANSPORTATION FOR PURPOSES OF SALE
On DISTRIB'rION.-The first undesignated
pragraph of section 1465of title 18.United
States Code. is amended(A)by striking ,transports In"and inserting 'transports or travels in.or uses a facility or means of.-:
(Biby inserting "(includinga computer in

or affecting such commerce)" after "foreign
commerce" he first placeit appears; and
(C)by striking -. or knowingly travels In"
through "obscene mateand all that follows
rial in interstate or foreign commerce." and
inserting -or'.
142.Cable Acees)
after the period Insert the
Page 170.line 21.
following: -For purposes of section 242. such
of video
termshall notinclude the provision
programming directly to subscribers.".
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule. the gentleman from Virginia (Mr.
BLILEY) will be recognized for 15 minutes, and a Member opposed will be recognized for 15 minutes.
Does the gentleman from Texas (Mr.
BRYANT) seek the time in opposition?
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. I do, Mr.
Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas will be recognized for 15
minutes in opposition.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY].
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 7
minutes to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. DINGELL].
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong support of the manager's amendment to
H.R. 1555. I am joined in support for
that amendment by the distinguished
ranking Democrat member of the Commeree Committee, Mr. DzNGELL, and
the distinguished chairman of the Judiciary Committee. Mr. HYDE.
The manager's amendment makes
numerous changes to H.R. 1555. as the
bill was reported from the Commerce
Committee. Many of these changes reflect the compromise struck between
the Commerce and Judiciary Committees on issues over which both committees have jurisdiction. As you know,
the Judiciary Committee reported H.R.
1528, which also addresses the AT&T
consent decree. The two committees
have worked hard to reconcile the different approaches, and I again want to
commend Chairman HYDE for his diligence and effort to come to this agreement.
Some of the important issues addressed in that agreement include: The
role of the Justice Department relevant to decision on Bell Co. entry into
long distance and manufacturing; Bell
Co. provision of electronic publishing
and alarm monitoring; supersession of
the modification of final judgment
[MFJ] of the AT&T consent decree:
treatment of Bell Co. successors; the
GTE consent decree; State and local
taxation of direct broadcast satellite
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systems: and civil and criminal on-line
pornography. I believe that we have
produced an amendment that satisfies
both committees' concerns on these
important issues, and I commend these
provisions to the Members and urge
their support for them.
Additionally, we have addressed the
issue of foreign ownership or equity interest in domestic telecommunications
companies. This new language reflects
the hard work of Messrs. DINGELL and
OXLEY. who sponsored the proposal in
committee, the administration and
myself. I must observe, Mr. Chairman.
that the foreign ownership issue is the
only matter on which the administration offered specific language to the
Commerce Committee, and I believe
the administration's concerns have
been largely resolved. Conversely. the
concerns stated in the President's recent statement on H.R. 1555 have never
been accompanied by specific legislative proposals. I think the committee's
willingness to work to accommodate
specific concerns and proposals speaks
for Itself.
The amendment also includes several
changes to the provision governing Bell
Co. entry into long distance and manufacturing. These changes enjoy the
strong support of the ranking Democrat, Mr. DINOELL,the chairman of the
Subcommittee,
Telecommunications
Mr. FIELDS. and the chairman of the
Committee on the Judiciary, Mr. HYDE.
I will not claim to the Members of
the House that these provisions, or this
issue generally, is without controversy.
This Issue has been clouded with controversy virtually since the AT&T divestiture took effect on January 1,
1984. Since that time. the issue of loosening the restrictions on AT&T's divested progeny, the so-called Baby
Bells, has been before Congress during
each term. And each time, Congress
has failed to act. Consequently. Judge
Harold Greene has been left de facto, to
fashion telecommunications policy. I
personally believe he has done a good
job, but it is time for Congress to retake the field.
I believe the changes incorporated in
the manager's amendment reflect the
committee's effort to craft a very careful balance. It has not been easy to
draft language that is satisfactory to
both sides in this debate. This difficult
task will continue in the conference.
This is our best effort, and it is broadly
supported by Members both on and off
the committee. I urge my colleagues to
support this approach.
Finally, the amendment includes numerous other technical and substantive
revisions to H.R. 1555. Most notably.
the revisions include clarifications on
ability
to manage
municipalities'
rights-of-way, limitations on the rural
telephone exemption, manufacturing
by Bellcore, facilities siting for wireless services, a telecommunications development fund for small entrepreneurbusinesses,
telecommunications
ial
changes to the video platform to make
it permissive, and provision for the ul-
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timate repeal of the cable-MMDS
cross-ownership restriction.
More importantly, the manager's
amendment complements the vision
and goals of the underlining bill. The
key to H.R. 1555 is the creation of an
incentive for the current monopolies to
open their markets to competition.
The whole bill is based on the theory
that once competition is introduced,
the dynamic possibilities established
by this bill can become reality. Ultimately, this whole process will be for
the common good of the American
consumer.
I urge strong support for the manager's amendment.
,Mr. Chairman. I reserve the balance
of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas [Mlr. BRYANT] is recognized
for 15 minutes.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield myself such time as I may
consume.
(Mr. BRYANT of Texas asked and
was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. there are so many things to be
said this morning in the amount of
time available that cannot all be said,
but let me first say this. The process
by which we have arrived at this early
hour. after having quit so late last
night, is not one that, in my view, reflects well upon this institution.
I am disappointed both In the leadership of the Republican Party and the
Democrats for allowing this to take
place. The fact of the matter is. the
full committee, after months of work,
months and months of work. reported a
bill out that was designed to ensure
that as we begin to see competition in
areas that had never before seen competition, we would see the strongest
gorilla on the block, the Bell competitors, enter into competition on the
basis of a checklist that would make
sure that they did not enter into It in
such a way that they squeezed out the
tremendously beneficial value to the
consumer of the long distance competitive industry that has developed over
the last 10 or 11 years since the AT&T
monopoly broke up in the beginning.
Mr. Chairman. after the committee
met and did our work, suddenly out of
nowhere comes this amendment that
has been created Out of public view,
been created in the back rooms, been
created without organized public input.
and led by the chairman of the committee and with the complicity of the
chairman of the subcommittee and
leaders on our side as well.
Mr. Chairman. it is not the proper
way to go about this. What has it done?
It has. in effect, taken away the most
critical parts of this bill with regard to
ensuring that competition will succeed
for the benefit of the American
consumer rather than be stamped Out.
For example. the committee bill.
which we worked on in committee and
which was voted out by a large margin.
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conditions Bell entry Into long distance upon two things: First implementing a competitive checklist, a ist
of items that have to occur if local
telephone markets are to be open to
competition, number one; and second.
upon a showing that they faced effective facilities-based local competition.
The managers' amendment, again,
put together in a room some place
without the input of the public, without of the input of most of the members of the committee, takes that
away. In fact, a key part of the actual
competition test that requires that a
new entrant's local service be "comparable in price, features and scope"
would be dropped.
Mr. Chairman, the impact is that the
Bell companies could enter long distance without facing real local competition. This is complicated, arcane,
it is tedious, but it is the work of this
committee and, unfortunately, the
work of this committee has been
thrown out as we saw the work, in my
view, of lobbyiste In the back room be
substituted for the work of this House
in the light of day.
Mr. Chairman. what else have they
changed in this amendment? They have
changed 42 things. We are going to hear
people say, "We passed the bill out of
the committee and then we discovered
all of these problems that we had created and we had to get them fixed.'"
The fact of the matter is, they apparently had to fix 42 different things, because there are 42 different changes in
this managers' amendment. It is a
shameful process. It is an embarrassment to the House. I think it is, frankly, an embarrassment to the Members
who.have brought It before us, because
I do not think they believe in their
hearts that this has been the proper
process.
Mr. Chairman, I mentioned one big
major change; let me mention another
one. Before, under the committee-approved bill, the Bell companies would
have had to apply for entry into long
distance 18 months after we enacted
the bill. Why? To give the FCC and the
States enough time to make sure that
there was full implementation of the
competitive checklist.
What does the managers' amendment
do? It changes that drastically by saying they can apply for entry after only
6 months. I do not have to tell Members that serve in this House. and that
have served in State and local government and have served in Federal Government for a long time that 6 months
Is not enough time to let these agencies get in a position to make sure that
they do not drive the competitors out
of business, but that is what we have in
the managers' amendment.
Resale: Under the committee's bill.
the Bell companies are going to be required to make their local services
available for resale by new local competitors in a way that makes it economically feasible for the reseller.
What does the managers' amendment
do? It changes that entirely. The eco-
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nomically feasible condition would be small business and the local phone
eliminated. The fact of the matter is user, an outrageous situation.
that we would not be able to guarantee
The gentleman from Virginia [Mr.
that the Bell companies would have BLILEY] and the gentleman from Texas
adequate competition in the local mar- [Mr. FIELDS] worked with me to correct
ket before they entered the long dis- this serious abuse and this failure in
the legislation.
tance market,
The committee bill also contained a
Mr. Chairman, I think what we see
provision that would preclude the Bell
here is a big lobbying war. They lost it
when it was fought in public, but they companies from offering network-based
won it when it was fought in the back information service. That would have
rooms, and so we have an amendment prevented these companies from offerhere today that tries to change the Ing a number of services in the market,
whole course of the process. I think it and denied the customer and the
is unprecedented. Maybe there is a consumer an opportunity to have the
precedent. If there was a precedent for best kind of competitive service from
all participants.
it.it should be condemned,
The gentleman from. Virginia [Mr.
Mr. Chairman, the managers' amendment is a bad deal for the American BLILEY] and the gentleman from Texas
people, and I urge every Member to (Mr. FIELS] and I worked out a compromise which permite these services
vote against it.
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance to continue to be offered. That is Ineluded in the managers' amendment.
of my time.
The long distance industry has, in a
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I yield
very curious fashion, charged that
myself 4 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, I want to first express these changes, and others that are inmy gratitude and respect to my friend cluded in the amendment, unfairly benand colleague, the gentleman from Vir- eflt the Bell companies. That Is absoginia [Mr. BLILEY], for the fine fashion lute and Patent nonsense. All that this
in which he has worked with us, and amendment does is to remove or modalso to my good friend, the gentleman ify provisions that unfairly protect the
from Texas [Mr. FIELDS], the chairman long distance industry from fair comof the subcommittee. The work of the petition by the Bells, a matter which I
gentlemef
s the
on
m tter. w el as
h
will discuss at a later time.
gentlemen on this matter, as well t
Frankly, Mr. Chairman, I would note
the work of the other members of the that in many ways it does not go far
Committee on Commerce. has helped enough. There isno justification.
what,
we cn cnsidr
tisto mjorpiec
ofsoever,
the out-of-region
bring us successfully
a point where
eogh forthe
outficaion restricwhtwe can consider this major piece of tion. The compromise leaves that In
telecommunications legislation
place until each Bell company has reMr. Chairman, the first Item of busi- ceived permission to originate long disness, of course. is the managers' tance service in each State In its reamendment. For the benefit of some of gion That Is not an unfair arrangemy colleagues around here who should ment.but itisthe leastfavorable
from
remember, but do not, I am going to the standpoint of the Baby Bells that Is
point out that this is a traditional in any way defensible.
practice of this body. That is. to asD 0820
semble an amendment in agreement
between the two committees which
Mr. Chairman. I also want to remind
have worked on the legislation, which my colleagues of the scandalous and
can then be placed on the floor and outrageous behavior of the long-disvoted on.
tance lobby. I want to remind them
Mr. Chairman. this is done in an en- that each Member has been deluged
tirely open and proper fashion. It is an with mail and telegrams, many of
amendment which, on both substance which were never sent by the person
and procedure and practice, is correct, who appears as signatory. This is a
proper and good and consistent with matter which I will also pursue in anthe traditions of the House.
other forum.
The House can vote openly and disMr. Chairman, this was a deliberate
cuss openly the matters associated attempt to lie to and to deceive the
with the managers' amendment and we Congress. It was a deliberate attempt
can then proceed to carry out the will by the long-distance operators to steal
of the House. which is the way these the government of the country from
matters should be done.
the people and from the consumers by
Mr. Chairman, there were a number putting in place a fraudulent system to
of defects and differences in both bills, make the Congress believe that -he
Amongst those provisions was one people had one set of feelings when, in
which required local telephone compa- fact, they did not and had quite a difnies to subsidize the long distance com- ferent set of feelings.
petitors by setting rates for resale that
I would hope that those who will be
were economically reasonable to the speaking on behalf of the long-distance
reseller.
industry today will seek to defend that
Mr. Chairman, that would have outrageous behavior, instead of attackcaused local rates to skyrocket for the lng a proper piece of legislation.
household user. It would have required
Mr. BLILEY. Mr.Chairman. I reserve
service which cost S25 to be sold to the balance of my time.
AT&T for 6; something which would
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairhave caused the necessity of subsidiz- man. I yield 2 minutes to the genIng, then, AT&T at the expense of tleman from Oklahoma [Mr. WATSI.
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Mr. WATTS of Oklahoma. Mr. Chairman, I risein opposition to the manager's amendment.
Yesterday. my office heard from public utility commissioners all over the
ountry. Alabama. Arizona. California.
ansas. New Hampshire. Nebraska. Nevada. my home State of Oklahoma, Oregon, Utah, and Wisconsin. all public
utility commissioners who called and
vigorously agreed with my position. We
also heard from the National Association of State Utility Commissioners.
who support my position.
Let me read from one of the letters
from a commissioner in New Hampshire: 'As a State telecommunications
regulator. I believe the so-called manager's amendment to H.R. 1555will not
adequately protect the interests of the
consumer in insuring the existence of
meaningful telecommunications competition."
Mr. Chairman, this was just one of
the letters. I have many more. If my
colleagues would like to take a look at
them, they are more than welcome to
do that.
Before we vote on this manager's
amendment. I encourage the Members
of this House to call their State public
utility or public service commissioners
and see what they think about the
manager's amendment. I have talked
to Members of the House over the last
48 hours and said. "We do not understand this legislation. If you don't understand this legislation, call your public service or public utility commissioner."
Mr. Chairman, we are placing the
public utility commissioners in an untenable situation to not put in some
sort of tangible measurement for competition. We must make sure that
there is fair and open competition for
our constituents, the ratepayers, who
will bear the burden of this amendment.
I am not concerned about the RBOC's
or the long-distance carriers. My special interest in this situation are the
ratepayers. I served for 4 years as a
public utility commissioner. I dealt
with these long-distance issues. I dealt
with these situations for 4 years.
Mr. Chairman, this Is not fair and
open competition. I oppose the manager's amendment. I strongly urge a
"no" vote to the manager's amendment. and I ask for fair and open competition.
Mr. Chairman. I submit for the
RECORDthe following letters.
STATEor NEw HAMPSHIRE,
PUBtIC
UrTILEs COMMISSION,
Concord.
NH. August
3. 1995.
Congressman J.C. WATTS,
Houe of Represenlatives. Wuhington. DC.

NEBRASKAPUBLICSERVICECOMMICSSION.
anclng the power between competitors, and
Lincoln. NE. August 3. 1995.
because of that, it did a better job of promotHon. J.C. WATTs. Jr..
Ing competition. My concern about the origiU.S. House of Representatives, Longcorth Of
nnal bill is that it gave too much power to the
fice Building. Wohington, DC.
Federal Communications Commission iFCC)
DEAR CONGRESS.MAN
WArs: As a membe r and preempted the states.
of the Nebraska Public Service Commission
H.R. 155 as originally drafted takes away
I support federal legislation which preserve- current state authority and gives back only
the states' role In shaping this country's fo -very
specific and limited authority. while extore competitive communications industry.
panding the authority of the FCC. The bill
In Nebraska. we are particularly proud oi allows the FCC to preempt the states on
the quality of telecommunications servic
many key Issues. This provides an incentive
our customers enjoy. Any federal legislatlor
for the current monopoly provider to chalshould continue to provide a state role iv lenge every state decision Rather than lessregulating quality standards and establish " ening regulation this will add an
additional
ing criteria for HOC entry in the InterLATA layer. The regulatory lagcreated by the dual
market.
level of regulation will also advantage the
The needs of Nebraska's customers are var
dominant provider to the detriment of comled, therefore. we must continue to play or a petitors. customers and the country. If all
active role during the transition to fully authority is given to the FCC.
state
competitive communications markets.
progress. and thus competition, will come to
Sincerely,
a halt. Although the managers amendment
Lowell C. Johnson.
does not give us everything we had asked for.
it certainly does a better job of balancing
STATE OF NEVADA. ATrORNEY GENfederal and state jurisdiction.
ERAL'S OFFICE OF ADVOCATEFOR
To the extent that your efforts would give
CtSTOMERS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES,
the states a stronger chance to gain some
Carson Cipy. NV. August 3. 1995.
ground on the lurisdlctional issues in conMs. CATHy StSSER. C/O Rep VucanovICh's Of- ference committee. I would
tend to support
five.
your effor t.
DEAR MS. BESSER, We strongly urge RepSincerely.
resentative Vucanovich to OPPOSE H.R.
CHERLY L. PARRING.
1599. Communications Act of 1995. In Its
Chairm-s.
present form. Several Anticonsumer and
antlcompetitive sections of the bill will hurt
STATE
OF
ALABAMA.
Nevada's consumers by thwarting local comALABAMAPUBLIC SERVICECOMMISSION.
petition and drastically redoing regulatory
M nlgi-p.
AL. August 3. 1995.
overnight. Please do not allow Rep. Vucanovich to support HR 155 in its present form; Hon. SPENCERBACHUS.
House of Represenlative. Washington. DC.
It will hurt Nevada In the pocketbook.
DEAR REPREEN.srATVE SACHUS: We would
Best Regards
like to register our agreement with ConMIKE G.
gressman Watts over the status of H.R. 1555.
The bill that came out of committee was a
ARIZONACORPORATIONCOMMISSION,
carefully drafted document "that did have
Pheoniz, AZ. August 3. 1995.
some level of support from industry and regHon. JOHNSRADEGO.
House of Representatives. Cannon House Office ulatory representatives.
The National Association of Regulatory
Bldg.. Washingln. DC.
Commiessoners
(NARUC)
TeleDEAR REPRESENTATIVESHADEGO:I arn writ- Utility
Ing to urge you to vote against the Man- communications Committee. of which Comager's amendment to H.R. 1555. The Commu- missioner Martin Is a member. participated
in the crafting of this bill and was supportive
nications Act of 1995.
As you may be aware, the Arizona Corpora- of It as it passed the House Committee. in
tion Commission. on June 21. 1995. approved addition. Commissioner Sullivan. a member
far-reaching rules to open local tele- of the NARUC Executive Committee, does
not favor the provisions in the Manager's
communications markets in Arizona to comAmendment. We feel that the Manager's
petitor. Our June 21st action came after
nearly two years of detailed analysis of the Amendment will make the job of ensuring
fair competition very difficult. We urge you
Issues and countless hours of meetings with
all stakeholder groups In arriving at a to vote against the Manager's Amendment
thoughtful, detailed process for opening and go back to the original bill the Committee members drafted and passed.
local markets to competition. Arizona's
Sincerely,
rules, moreover, make our state one of the 15
JIM SULLIVAN.
most progressive states in the nation in telePresident.
communications regulatory reform. Our efCHARLESB. MARTIN,
forts would be totally negated with the adopConueismsne.
tion of the Manager's amendment.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. ChairThe Manager's amendment would preempt
Arizona and other states from proceeding man, I yield 116 minutes to the genwith plans to open telecommunication mar- tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. FOGLikets to competition, and thereby, put the ETTI].
brakes on the benefits that customers would
Mr. FOGLIE'rTA. Mr. Chairman, I
receive from competition. Please vote rise in strong
opposition to the Blileyagainst the Manager's amendment, and allow
Fields amendment.
competition to proceed In Arizona.
This
is
a
body
hell bent against tax
Very truly yours.
increases, but let's be clear about what
MARCIA0. WEEKS.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN WArTS: This is written
this bill is. It's a tax increase. People
Commimonee.
to support the original version
of H.R. 155.
will see increases in their telephone
As a state telecommunications regulator, I
PUBLIC SERVICE
bills, their cable bills, their Internet
believe the so-called Manager's Amendment
COMMISSION
OFWISCONSIN.
bills, and bills for any service that conto H.R. 1595will not adequately protect the
Madison. WI. August 3, 1995.
nects
them to any communications
Interests of the consumer in insuring the ex Hon. J.C. WATTS.
Istence of meaningful telecommunications House of Represenatives, Longworlh House Of- wire.
Each
and every day, we hear about
competition.
fire Building. Washington, DC.
Sincerely.
and see rapid developmenta in commuRe: H.R. 1555
SusA" S. GEIOER.
nicatlons that keep our country on the
DEARREPRESENTATIVEWATrS: I agree that
Corimissioner. the Original bill did a much better Job of bal- cutting edge. Now is not the time to
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pass a law that could harness this energy. We should be unleashing, and
reaping the benefits of this exciting
new technology.
The Bliley-Fields amendment is a
harness that maintains old monopolies,
and stifles real competition.
H.R. 1555 is also a bad deal for consumer. It is estimated that since we
Passed the Cable Act in the 102d Congress, consumers have saved more than
$3 billion. This bill would gut those
provisions and deregulate an industry
where no real competition exists.
I urge you to think about your constituents as they answer their phones,
sign on to their computers, turn on
their televisions, and open their cable
bills. If we rush pass H.R. 1555, our constituents may start thinking negatively about us when they do these
things. Vote no on this tax increase,
vote "no" on Bliley-Fields.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from Illlnois
[Mr. HYDE], the distinguished chairman
of the Committee on the Judiciary. .
(Mr. HYDE asked and was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman. I commented more extensively on the manager's amendment in the debate in
chief on the general debate, so I will
not repeat that now, except to say I do
support the manager's amendment. I
think it has tied up a lot of loose ends
and makes the entire telecommunications field sore competitive.
The purpose of the entire legislation
was really to enhance competition, because
that
certainly
helps the
consumer, facilitates development of
all these various industries, and benefits the country and the economy at
large. Given the complexity of this legislation, this manager's amendment
goes a long way toward resolving that.
The Committee on the Judiciary met
with the staff of the gentleman from
Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] and resolved
many controversies, so I am pleased to
support the manager's amendment.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the gentleman
from Oregon [Mr. BUNN).
Mr. BUNN of Oregon. Mr. Chairman,
this bill has a lot of good things in it.
but one it does not have is increased
competition.
In a real effort to provide more competition. I offered an amendment that
simply said that a Bell Co. has to have
at least the availability of 10 percent of
the customers going to a competitor.
not that 10 percent have to be signed
up for competition, but that 10 percent
have to be able to sign up for competition. That was ruled out of order to
protect the manager's amendment.
Mr. Chairman, the manager's amendment goes a long way to shut down realistic competition. If the manager's
amendment passes, consumers lose. We
need to reject the manager's amend,ment, go back to the language that
came out of the committee or ensure
that we put in language that would
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allow real competition, ensuring that
at least 10 percent of the customers
have the ability to ask for service from
a competitor.
Mr. Chairman, I do not think 10 percent is unreasonable. However, I think
the manager's amendment is very unreasonable, and I would urge a "no"
vote.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1
minutes to the gentleman from New.York [Mr. FORBES].
Mr. FORBES. Mr. Chairman. I thank
my colleague from Texas [Mr. BRYANT].
and rise in reluctant opposition to the
manager's amendment.
The process that brought this manager's amendment to the House floor
today has been sorely compromised and
will result in a bill that, I believe, will
raise more questions than answers. My
key concern with process rests in the
manager's amendment that is before
us.
As we all know, the Commerce Committee reported out H.R. 1555 by a consensus-demonstrating vote of 38 to 5.
Before that, the Subcommittee on
Telecommunications and Finance reported the legislation after lengthy debate, and previously In this Congress.
after many hearings, and in Congresses
before, other numerous hearings related to the telecommunications reform
measures before us today.
While no one was completely pleased
with the bill that was reported out
originally by the committee, the committee did produce a balanced bill.
That Is what happens when you hold
public hearings and public markups. It
is the way the process is supposed to
work in this House.
But what we have before us today.
Mr. Chairman, Is a manager's amendment that is 60 pages long, with 42 different changes from what the committee reported out.
Mr. Chairman, we are being asked to
vote on this amendment and adopt it
practically sight unseen. If the changes
made in this 60-page manager's amendment are so important, why was not
this amendment returned to the Commerce Committee and to the Committee on the Judiciary for their approval
before going to the floor?
Mr.Chairman. I vote a "no" vote on
the manager's amendment.
Mr.DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. BOUCHER] for an enlightened
discourse on this matter, and I have
been looking forward very much to
hearing from the friends of the longdistance operators and I am somewhat
distressed that I am not going to do so
at this time.
(Mr. BOUCHER asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BOUCHER. Mr. Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Chairman. I rise in support of the
manager's amendment and in support
of H.R. 1555 and would like to take this
time to engage in a colloquy with the
gentleman from Illnois [Mr. HASTERT)
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with respect to legislation we have
crafted concerning the application of
the Interconnsetion requirements with
respect to small telephone companies,
and at this time, I would yield to the
gentleman from Illinois [Mr. HASTERT)
for that colloquy.
Mr. HASTERT. Mr. Chairman, I
thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Chairman, as you know, the gentleman from Virginia (Mr. BOUCHEIR]
and I have been working on language
to refine an amendment that the gentleman offered at full committee. I
would like to ask the gentleman to
take a moment to outline the purpose
of his original amendment.
Mr. BOUCHER. Mr. Chairman. reclaiming my time, the amendment
that I offered at full committee and
which was approved on a voice vote
was meant to assure that the more
than 1.000 smaller rural telephone companies in our Nation would not have to
comply immediately with the competitive checklist contained in section 242
of H.R. 1556.
Rural telephone companies were exempted because the interconnection requirements of the checklist would impose stringent technical and economic
burdens on rural companies, whose
markets are in the near term unlikely
to attract competitors.
It was never our intention, however.
to shield these companies from competition, and it is in that context that
the language the gentleman and I have
agreed to is pertinent, and I would
yield back to him to explain the
amendment we have crafted.
Mr. HASTERT. Mr. Chairman. I
thank the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Chairman, a refinement of the
Boucher amendment assures that rural
telephone companies defined in H.R.
1555 will be exempted from complying
with the competitive checklist until a
competitor makes a bona fide request.
Once a bona fide request is made. a
State is given 120 days to determine
whether to terminate the exemption.
States must terminate the exemption
if the expanded interconnection request is technically feasible, not unduly economically burdensome, is consistent with certain principles for the
preservation of universal service.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
30 seconds to the gentleman from liilnois [Mr. HASTERT).
(Mr. HASTERT asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. HASTERT. Mr. Chairman. of
critical importance here is an understanding shared by the gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. BOUCHER]and me that
the economic burdens of complying
with the competitive checklist fall on
the party requesting the interconnection. However. to the extent the rural
telephone company economically benefits from the interconnection, the
States should offset the costs imposed
by the party requesting interconnection.
Furthermore, we want to make clear
that while H.R. 1555 provides that the
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user of the interconnection pay the
cost of Interconnectlon, the user in
this context Is the corporate entity requesting Interconnection with a loca
exchange companyIt would be a perversion of the Intent
if the cost of complying with the competitive checklist would require the incumbrent rural telephone company to
increase its basic local telephone rates
to fund the competitor's service offerlog.
Mr. BRYANT of Texaas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 minute to the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. KLrNI].
Mr. KLCNK Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman for yielding.
this
Mr. Chairmin, the question
morning is. what is the hurry? After 61
years, we spent time in committee and
in subcommittee and we developed H.R.
1555. I did not support the bill but at
least I was part of the process.
Now it is whether you believe the
Washington Post and the Wall Street
Journal who say that people like Rupert Murdoch and Ameritech and others have gotten special favorp from this
manager's mark. In other words, after
the committee had worked its will,
large corporations continued to lobby
the Republican leadership to change
the bill and they agreed to do it.
Mr. Chairman, this amendment is a
top down, your vote does not count.
The only important input is from the
Speaker of the House amendment. This
is not the kind of representative government that our constituents deserve,
Nearly every provision that Is in this
manager's mark should be voted on
separately. It is not going to happen.
We will not have that opportunity.
This is a bad process. It is bad governance, and I urge my colleagues to oppose the manager's amendment.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield I minute to the gentleman
from New Jersey (Mr. FRELINOHUYSEN].
Mr. FRELINOHUYBEN. Mr. Chairman, I thank the gentleman for yieldIng.
Mr. Chairman, I rise in opposition to
the manager's amendment.
Mr. Chairman. we all favor increased
competition in all markets. And that is
what I thought this bill stood for. But
the fact Is that local ceariers are in a
unique position because all long-distance calls must pass through tneir facilities.
This control lets the local carriers
discriminate against their competitors
In the delivery of long-distance service.
If not a single other entity can offer
this service with their own equipment,
the locals will continue to stifle competition.
That is precisely why we need the facilities based competition provided in
the original bill. The 65 page manager's
amendment-takes this entry teat out
of tse bill. and that is simply unfair.
Mr. Chairman, if there is only one
drawbridge over a river, the person who
lilts that bridge Is a monopoly. Likewise. it all long-distance calls have to
go tbroupli one compan.s switches, we

still have a monopoly. Oppose this
amendment and support the original

bill.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 milutc to the gentleinsn
from Massachusetts (Mr. MABIKEY].
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman for yielding.
Mr. Chairman, we have two choices
in this bill. The whole notion of an
cyberspace-based
architecture
open
competition is undermined by what has
happened between the full committee
and the maniger's amendment.
What we had determined at the full
committee was that if. in fact, the telephone company used common carrier
facilities in order to build their cable
network. that it would have to have an
ojpen architecture. so that any provider
of information, any 18-year-old kid.
any producer. would be able to use this
conmon carrier network in order to
get their ideas into every home.
Mr. Chairman, that was in contrast
to the old cable model where If the
telephone company built another cable
system, but under design of the cable
companies of the past. then they would
be regulated like a cable company, get
a franchise.
This bill takes that open architecture concept, throws it out the window.
We must go back to that If we are
going to enjoy the full benefits of this
information revolution.
What is most troubling to me about the
manager's amendment is that it takes the
open access, common carrier model for telephone company delivery of video and makes
that optlional.
The Information superhighway had always
been heraided as an opportunity for consumers to get 500 channels of television. and for
independent. unaffiliated producers of informalion to use the network and reach the public.
The bill had set up an appropriate balance
I believe. It told the phone companies that
when they got Into the cable business they
had a choice. They could build separate facilities, and overbuild cable systems to provide
video services. It they did that they would be
regulated as a cable company is regulatedunder title 6 of the Communications Act-and
they would have to go out and obtain a franchise just as cable companies do.
The second option-it they wanted to use
their phone network facilities and construct a
system using a common carrier, equal access
network to send video services to consumers--lhe legislation provided a video platform
model. This video platform model ensured that
unaffiliated. independent prograrnrrers. software engineers, the kid in the garage--could
obtain access to the phone company's network and provide video, interactive, multimedia services to consumers too.
After all. every consumer ratepayer had
yelped pay for tle phone network, shouldn't
everyone have a right to use the information
superhighway.
Tnese openness rules were provisions astablishing rules also under title 6 of the Communications Act. The bill specifically said that
there would be no burdensome title 2 traditional phone company, utility type regulation.
The bill already dealt with that and did it well.
The managers amendment, on the other
hand, would allow a phone company to build

a closed, proprietary cable system on a coremon carrier phone network architecture. No
other independent film producer, unafitliate,
programmer, video game maker can Ulairr.a
right to carriage. Only the phone company.
This isn't the open road people have in
mind when they think 0f cyherspace. In fact.
the very notion of.cyberspace in antithetical Ic
closed, proprietary systems where only one
provider of informtion is allowed to rule the
mad.
One of the principles of common carnage
for 60 years has been that any service you
make available to one entity, you have to
make available to all comers. This managers
amendment lets the phone company-on a
common carrier facility--make access available to itself and no cne else.
I think that is a giant step backward and for
that reason I oppose he managers amendment. It is bad lor small, independent, unafiliated providers of information, for entrepreneurs and inventors.
I believe that if phone companies are going
to use the phone network-a communicatons
network that all ratepayers have paid for--that
access for video services should not be the
sole domain of the phone company, but rather
an open superhighway for other creative
geniuses as well.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself 1 minute.
(Mr. DINGELL asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks. )
Mr. DINOELL. I have heard a lot of
irresponsible talk about how secret
agreements were made between the two
comnrittees. Well. nothing of the kind
occurred. There was open discussion
between the chairman of the Committee on the Judiciary and the chairman
of the Committee on Commerce. and
from that came the managers' amendment, and there is no secrecy involved
here.
As a matter of fact, for the benefit of
those who do not know. the manager's
amendments return this legislation to
something very close to what passed
this House last year 423 to 5. That is
what the members amendment does.
The process is open. Members are having an opportunity to discuss this or,
the House Floor under a rule, and to
say otherwise is either to deceive yourself or to deceive the Members of this
body. ,
That is what the facts are, and I
would urge my colleagues to not listen
to this kind of nonsen.se. but rather, to
respect the Institution. the Members
who have brought forward this amendment, to understand that it Is a fair
amendment, it is in the public interest,
and it is balanced, and it is not founded
upon a lot of sleazy lobbying of the
kind we have seen and the mail we
have been getting from the long-distance Industry.
03 0840

Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I yield myself the balance of my
time.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
fion, Texas isrecognized for 1 minute.
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(Mr. BRYANT of Texas asked and
was given permission to revise and extend ,inremarks.)
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I say to my colleagues, had I been
a party to this, I would stand up on the
floor, and I would wave my arms and
speak loudly as well. ghe fact of the
matter is you voted for the bill that
came out of committee, and the gen.
tleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY]
voted for the bill that came out of committee. I voted against it. But now the
two of you come to the floor with a totally different bill. Mr. Chairman, this
is not the bill that passed the House by
400 and something to nothing last year.
This is a totally different approach.
The fact of the matter is it was written
in the darkness. The committee did not
have any input into this. The Members
did not have any input into this. My
colleagues wrote it behind closed doors:
The Bell companies came and said,
"Hey, we decided we don't like what
happened in the committee. Rewrite
the bill and help us out."
Mr. Chairman, that is what my colleagues have done here. The fact of the
matter is this process is an outrage,
and Members stand on the floor, and
wave their arms and say somebody is
trying to deceive the American people,
they should have written the bill in
public, not behind closed doors. It is an
outrage.
I would.urge Members, If for no other
reason., and I will not yield to the gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BRYANT]
has expired.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr.
BURR].
(Mr. BURR asked and was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BURR. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
support of the manager's amendment.
During:
the Commerce Committee's consideration ofH.R. 1555. I offered
an amendment
designed to permit Belt operating telephone
companies to reset the cellular services of
their celluta affiliates. Currently, Bel operating
companies, aloneamong local telephone companies, ae prevented hom Providing or even
reselling cellular services with their local sereices. Larger corpanies, like GTE-the largest
local exchange carrier in the UnitedStatesare not restricted from marketing cellular services with. their long distance or local services.
Several of my colleagues were concerned
that they had not had an ample opportunity to
consider the amendment With the understanding thai it could be included in the managers' amenndmernti these members, upon
further. study, were not troubled by the substance of the amendment. I withdrew it. Having satisfied
the members' concerns with new
language, I want to thank the managers ofthis
bill foragreeing to include that language. in
their amendment
As with my original amendment, the primary
goal ofthe new language is to provide the Bell
operating telephone companies with sufficient
relief fromexisting FCC rules to permit them

to offerone-stop shopping of local exchange
services and cellular services. Currently, FCC
rules not onlyprohibit those operating companies from physically providing cellular services-4at is.from owning the towers, transmitlers, and switches thai make up cellular
services--but also from marketing cellular
services-that is, selling cellular services.
I his amendment does notlift the FCC"s prohibiton against the Bell operating telephone
companies providing the cellular services; it
merely permits them to jointly market or resell
their cellular affiliate's cellular services along
with their local exchange services. Under existing FCC polices, cellular providers must permit resale of their cellular services. Thus, virtually everyone but the Bell operating telephone companies can resell the Cellular services oftheir cellular affisies.
Thus, together with other provisions in the
bill,
this amendment will help to put the Bell
operating telephone companies on par with
their competitors by allowing them to resell
cellular services-including the provision at
enterLATA cellular services-in conjunctions
with local exchange services and other wireless services-that Is, PCS services&-that
they are already permitted to provide.
AT&T has. voluntarily entered into a proposed consent decree with the Department of
Justice. This would-obviate certain potential
violations of section 7 of the Clayton Act artsingout of its acquisition ofMcCaw Cellular. To
overcome the- Department's opposition to the
acquisition, AT&T agreed to certain resrntions
regaring its provisions and marketing of
McCaw's cellular services.
In order to ensure that an carriers can offer
sinilar service packages, language has been
included in the amendment to .supersede language in that pening decree. As a resul.
AT&T and others willbe able to sellcellular
services on the same terms as the Bell companies. Specifically, all carriers
would be able
to sell cellular services, Including interLATA
cellular services, along with iecal.landlin
exchange offerings.
However, the Bell operating companies will
not be able to otter lantine InterLATA services in conjunction with such local telephoneeven in conjuncton with a cellular/celluar.
isterLATA service offering--until they have
met the conditions forinterLATA relief.
Accordingly, the amendment makes it cleat
ta it does not atr the effectof subsection
242(d) on AT&T or any other company. As a
resutt, AT&T and other competitors subject to
that provision will not be able to offer or market landine interLATA services with a local
landline exchange offeongven in conjuncion with a cellular/cellular interLATA package-until the Bell companies are authorized
to do so.
Mr. BILILEY. Mr. Chairman, to close
debate, I yield the balance of my time
to the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
FIELDS.] the chairman of the subcommittee.
The
CHAIRMAN:
The
gentleman
from Texas (Mr. FIELDS] is recognized
for 2 mirutes-.
(Mr. FIELDS of Texas asked and was
given permission 'to .revise and extend
his remarks.)
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman,
let me just say very briefly, and then I
am going to yield to the gentleman
from Michigan, this is a fair and bal-
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anced approach that we are now bringing to this floor for a vote. This is a
delicate process, it Is a complex process. On a piece of legislation like this
we expect a manager's amendment. No
one has talked about other things that
are in this manager's amendment, local
siting, under the right-of-way, the telecommunication
development
fund
sponsored by the gentleman from New
York [Mr. TowNS], a lot of good things
in this particular amendment. But I
want to Identify myself with the remarks made by the gentleman from
Michigan. In my career I have never
seen a more disingenuous lobbying effort by any segment of an industry.
The long-distance industry, I say
shame on them.
Mr. DINGELL: Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. I yield to the
gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I want
to reiterate to my colleagues the process under which we are considering this
legislation is no different than we have
ever done. wherever we have had differences between two committees, and
the process of working out an amendment between those who supported the
bill is an entirely sensible one. Had the
gentleman from Texas desired to be a
participant in that, he could have.
* n n and the result of that is that he
did not participate.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the gentleman's words
be taken down.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Michigan will suspend.
Does the gentleman ask! unanimous
consent to withdraw his reference?
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I ask
unanimous consent to withdraw the
words referred to.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Reserving the
right to object, Mr. Chairman, I do not
intend to go along with this unanimous-consent request unless there is
an apology and an explanation that
what he said was, inaccurate, totally
inaccurate, because I have had absolutely no involvement with the Chairman with regard to the development of
this amendment whatsoever, and so
what he said was inaccurate.
Mr. Chairman, if the gentleman will
acknowledge it weasinaccurate, at that
time I will be happy to go along with
his unanimous-consent request,
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman
from .Texas (Mr. BRYANT] yield under
his reservation of objection to the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. DINoELL]?
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. I do. Mr.
Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. DINO ELL].
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. [ am
not quite sure what the Chair is telling
me.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas reserves the right to object.
and under his reservation he has said
that he would insist on having the gentleman's words taken down.
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Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. If I
said anything which offends the gentleman. I apologize.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas?
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Further reserving the right to object. Mr. Chairman, I will not go along with the unanimous-consent request after the words
that were spoken were so evasive as
that. The fact of the matter is the gentleman made a factual allegation with
regard to my role in this bill which was
totally inaccurate. I want him to
apologize, and I want him to state that
it was not correct what he said because
he knows It was not correct. Otherwise
I would Insist that the gentleman's
words be taken down.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas [Mr. BRYANT] insists that
the words of the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. DINOELL) be taken down.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I
would ask unanimous consent to withdraw the word "sulk."
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
that word is withdrawn.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Further reserving the right to. object, Mr. Chairman. I have made it very clear that the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DINosLLI made an allegation about me
that was incorrect, and I want him to
state that it was not correct, and he
knows it was not correct, and then I
want him to apologize for It. Otherwise
there is not going to be any withdrawal
of my objection.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas [Mr. BRYANT] continues to
reserve the right to object.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. I would just
point out once again I have had no
dealings with the gentleman on this
matter. He has no basis on which to
make that statement whatsoever, nor
have I had any dealings in any fashion
interpretable in the way that the gentleman spoke to the other side. and, if
he is going to persist in that allegation, then I am going to insist that his
words be taken down.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman
from Michigan care to respond?
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I am
not quiet sure to what I am supposed to
respond.
The CHAIRMAN. A unanimous-consent request has been made to withdraw the words. The gentleman from
Texas has reserved the right to object
to that unanimous-consent request
stating, as he has stated, that he desires an apology and an understanding
that it was factually incorrect.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I have
asked unanimous consent to withdraw
the words. I have said that if I have
said something to which the gentleman
Is offended, then. I apologize. I am not
quite sure how much further I can go
In this matter.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Reserving the
right to object, Mr. Chairman. I will
tell the gentleman how much further
he can go in this matter.
Mr, Chairman. I have had no visits
with the gentleman about this man-

ager's amendment. except to express
my general opposition to the whole
process. The gentleman stated that I
behaved in a particular way when in
fact I have had no opportunity to behave either this way or any other way
with the gentleman, and, if what the
gentleman said is simply an outburst
of temper. I think, I have been guilty
of the same thing, and I want the gentleman to make it plain to the House
that there has been no opportunity for
there to have been any type of behavior
whatsoever.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. I yield to the
gentleman from Michigan.
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. I will
be pleased to make the observation
that the gentleman chose not to be a
participant in moving the bill forward,
if I said that he has sulked, that was in
error. I apologize to the gentleman.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
the words are withdrawn,
There was no objection.
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman. I withdraw my reservation of objection.
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman.
how much time do I have remaining?
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Texas has 30 seconds remaining.
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman.
I yield myself the balance of my time.
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
Michigan hae made it clear to Democrat Members this is a fair process, it
Is a good process. I want to say to Republican Members we have worked for
2 years on opening the local loop to
competition. If my colleagues want fair
competition; if they want the loop open
with a level playing field, vote for this
manager's amendment. It is time to
move this process forward, time to
move the telecommunication industry
into the 21st century.
Mr. TAUZIN.Mr. Chairman to enforce the
long-distance restrction on the seven Bel
companies, the district court approved the establishment of the so-called local access
transport area or LATAsystem. The drawing
of the LATAsystem is extraordinarily complex
and confusing. There are 202 LATA's nationwide; four of them are in Louisiana and they
bear no relationship to markets or customers,
Yet it is the LATAsystem that is used to regulate markets and imit customer choices. LATA
boundaries routinely split counties and conmunilies of interest LATA boundaries can
even extend across State lines to incorporate
small areas of a neighboring State into a given
LATA.Louisiana does not have any of these
so-called bastard LATA's but our neighboring
State to the east, Mississippi. does. Towns
and communities in the northwest corner of
Mississippi, such as Hernando, are actually
part of the Memphis LATA.That's Memiphis.
TN. not Mississippi.
The enforcement of the long-distance restriclion on the seven Bell companies and the
establishment of the LATA system effectively
preempted State jurtsdiction over entry and
pricing of elecommunications service. In the
process, State authority over intrastate interLATA telecommunications have been irn-
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peded. For example. in Louisiana the Public
Service Commission instituted a rate plan that
provided K-12 schools with specialty discounted rates ftr high speed data Iransmission services. With the availability of the
education discount, 0 was contemplated that
school districts could upgrade their educationa systems, establish computer hookups. and tie into their central school board locations to improve and facilitate administrative
services. The public school system in Louisiana is aggressively implementing communicalions technology to improve access to educational resources and streamline administralive processes.
There are 64 parishes in Louisiana. Each
parish has its own school district. Thirteen ol
the sixty-four parishes are traversed by a
LATA boundary, meaning the school district
locations in each parish are divided by the
LATA system. Consequently, K-12 schools in
the Allen, Assumption. Evangeline, Iberia,
Iberville. Livingston, Sabine. St. Charles, St.
Helena. St James. St. John the Baptist. St.
Landry. St. Martin. St Mary, Tangipaha, Vetnon, and West Felioana Parishes are unable
to take advantage of the education discount
program as intended by the Louisiana Public
Service Commission. The LATAboundary effectively prevents the schools in these 13 parishes from linking to the Louisiana Education
Network and the Internet as well. These failures are attrbutable to the fact that the interLATArestricton dictates alternative, circuitous
routing requirements to link the schools--making the service unaffordable. The chari to my
right depicting the scenario of the Vernon Parish School District is just one example of this
routing problem. The inability of these 13
school districts to network K-12 schools is detrying the students, teachers, and administrators throughout these parishes the opportunity
to utilize new tools oerlearning and leaching.
The LATA system arbitrarily segments the
telecommunications market Marty business.
public, and institutional customers, such as the.
13 parish school districts in Louisiana. have
locations in different LATA's which makes
serving them difficult, costly, and inefficient. In
Louisiana. BellSouth has filed tariffs with the
Public Service Commission, is authorized to
provide the high-speed data transmission
services, and would be in a position to offer
the services to the 13 school districts at spedially discounted rates were it not for the interLATA long-distance restriction. In the afternative to BellSouth, to receive the desired
service any one of the 13 school districts must
resort to the arrangement by which the service
is provisioned over the facilities of a long-dislance carrier. Typically, this would involve
routing the service from one customer location
in one LATA to the long-distance carrier's
point of presence in that LATAthen across the
LATAboundary to the carrier's point o presence in the other LATAand then finally to the
other customer location to complete the circuit.
As the explanation sounds, this alternative
route utilizing the long-distance carrier's facilities is less direct, more circuitous, and more
costly to the customer than a direct connection
between the two customer locations. Of the 13
affected school districts in Louisiana, I have
chosen the example of the Vernon Parish
schools to show the cost penalizing effect of
the Inter-LATA restriction.
Most of the schools in Vernon Parish are in
the Lafayette LATA arid are cytnncted by a
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network based in Leesvilte. Unfortunately, two
Example No. 5: Ita competing provider of unfair edge to the tong distance companies,
schools in the Hornbeck area are across a telephone exchange with exclusively or pre- but the pendulum has swung way too far In
LATA boundary and linking them to Leesville dominantly
its own facilities, for example, favor of the regional Bells. If we waft Instead
is so expensive that Vernon parish has not cable operator, requests access and Inter- of passing this bill tonight we may be able to
been able to include them in the network.
connection, but either has an implementation finda solution that Is failto everyone.
Hor beck is onty 16 miles from Leesville but schedule that albeitreasonable Is very long or
My second reason for opposing te bi is
guys--many of the rideit is in a different LATA. BellSouth could pro- does not offer the competing service either be- the factthat the little
vide a direct and economical connection be- cause of bad faith or a violation of the imple- pendent phone companies--got lost In the
tween the Hornbeck schools and Leesvile but mentation schedule. Under the circumstances, shuffle. This bill has been a battle of the tiit is prevented from doing so because ofthe the criteria 245(a)(2)(B) has been met be- tans. The baby Bells against AT&T and MCI.
But the big boys aren't the only players in
inter-LATA restriction,
cause the interconnection ad access deInstead. the connection between Hombeck scribed in subparagraph (B) must be similar to telecommunicatio. There are plenty ofsmalland Leesville would have to be made through the contemporaneous access and interconnec- er companies like Cincinnati Be which servthe center of my district in northern Kenan indirect routing arrangement involving a tion described in subparagraph (A)Y-if
it isnot, ices
lucky.
ong-distance carrier, AT&T. Inthisscenario, (B) applies. ifthe competing provider has neThis bill is not a deregulatory bit Ior Cliv
the route would run from Hornbeck to Shreve- gotiated in bad faith or violated Its implemenport, then 185 miles across the LATA bound- tation schedule, a State mustcertify that this clonati Bell. Itis a regulations bill. Although
ary to Lafayette. before finally reaching bad faith or violation has occurred before Cincinnati Bel has never been considered a
Leesvite, a total distance of367 miles.
245(a)(2)(B) is available. The, bill
does not re- major monopolistic threatto commerce, this
The inter-LATA restriction forces Vernon quire the State to complete this certification billthrows itIn with the big boys and requires
as the
Parish to use a longer and more expensive within a specified period oftime because this them to live with the same regulations
route to connect allthe schools within its dis- was believed to be unnecessary, because the RBOC's--one size fits alt
For Cincinnati Bellsnd over 1,200 Indefrict
It BellSouth was allowed to provide the agreement. about which the certification Is redirect connection between Hombeck and quired, has been negotiated under State su- pendent phone companies around the country
this bill is a step In the wrong direction. It's
Leesville, the cost to connect the Hombeck pervision--he State commission will be totally
schools would be almost $48,000 less each familiar with allaspects of the agreement. more regulation rather than deregulation.
I also believe that this bill
deregulates the
year. a savings that could enable the parish to Thus, the State wilt be able to provide the recable industry much too quickly. We should
include them in the network.
quired certifications promptly.
not
lift
the
regulations
until
there
Is a viable
The inter-LATA restriction is imposing a treExample No. 6: If a competing provider of
to the cable companies.
mendous cost penalty on users of tole- telephone exchange service requests access competitor
The underlying principles In thisbill are rgH
communications and is preventing tale-to serve only business customers--the criteria
need to deregulate telecommunications from being used in cost effec- in section 245(a)(2)(B) has been met because on target. We and
increase compettion.
communications
tiee and efficient ways. The manager's amend- no request has come from a competing pro- That will benefit everyone.
ment would make it possible forcustomers vider to both residences and businesses.
For that reason, I dislike having to vote
like the Vernon Parish School District to take
Example No. 7: Ifa competing provider has against H.R. 1555.
advantage of the benefits of telecommuni- none of its own facilities and uses the facilities
But I firmly
believe thateven though this bill
cations
technology by giving them greater of a cable company exclusively--he criteria in Is on the right track, It is justrunning at the
choices in service providers. For this reason. section 245(a)(2)(B) has been met because wrong speed. Let's slow down the train and do
the manager's amendment is worthy of your there
has been no request from a competing itrioh
support.
provider with its own facilities.
Jr. 6XLEY. Mr. Chairman. I rise to express
The
relationship
between
section
Mr. BUNNING.Mr. Chairman, I rise today In my tirmsupport forthe Corn
iuntcatlonsAct of
245(a)(2)(A) and 245(a)(2)(B) is extremely in- strong opposition to H.R.1555, theCommu- 1995 and the floormanagers amendment to
portant because they are, along with the cornicaions Act of 1995 and the manager's t. The amendment Improves the bil in a varipetitive checklist in section
245(d), the keys to amendment
etyof areas, Including some Important refinedetermine whether or not a Bet operating
My pimary objection tothis bill is process. ments regarding foreign ownership.
,company is authorized to provide interLATA We have waited 60 years to reform our cornThe amendment clarifies section 303 of the
telecommunications services, that are not inci-munications laws..
Itneeds to be done, We bill giving the Federal Communications Comdental or grandfathered services. As such, need deregulation.
mission authority to review licenses with 25
several examples will illustrate how these secBut. I believe that Ifwe waited 60 years to percent or greater foreign ownership, afterthe
bonsfunction together.
do it,
we could wait another month, do it right Initial grant of a license, due to changed ciExampleNo. 1: Ifan unaffiliated competing and work out some ofthe problems in this bill cunstances pertaining to national security or
provider of telephone exchange service with instead oframming it through
during the rid- law enforcement. The Commission is to defer
its own facilities or predominantly Its own fa- die of the night.
to the recommendations of the President in
cilities has requested and the RBOCC isprovidIf we would have gone a little more slowly, such instances.
In addition. I wish to clady the committee
ing this carrier with access and interconnec- I believe thatwe could have come to an
tion-section 245(a)(2)(A) is complied with.
agreement that the regional Bets and the long report language on section 303 concerning
Example No. 2: Ifno competing provider of distance companies could agree with. Instead how the Commission should determine the
telephone exchange services has requested we are passing a bill
that I believe favors the home market of an applicant. ItIsthe commitaccess or interconnection-the criteria in sec- regional Bells a little too much.
tee'sintention that In determining the home
tion 245(a)(2)(B) has been met.
This bill makes it too easy for the regional market of any applicant, the Commission
Example No. 3: If no competing provider of Bells to get into long distance service and too should-use the citizenship of the applicant-I
telephone exchange service with its own facili- difficult forcable and long distance companies the applicant is an individual or partnership-ties or predornately its own has requested to getinto local service.
or the country under whose laws a corporate
access and interconnection-the criteria in
We should notallow the regional Belts into applicant is organized. Furthermore, t is our
section 245(a)(2)(B) has been met.
the long distance market until there is real intent that in order to prevent abuse, if a corExampleNo. 4: If a competing provider of competition in the local business and residen- poration is controlled by entities--including intelephone exchange with some facilities which ial markets.
dIviduals, other corporations or governmentsare not predominant has either requested ac- It is not AT&T, MCI, or Sprint that I am wor- in another country, the Commission may look
cess and interconnection or the RBOC ispro- ried about. They are bigenough to take care beyond where It is organized to such other
viding such competitor with access and Inter- ol themselves. I am concerned about theaf- country.
connection-the criteria in section 245(a)(2)(B) fect this bill will have on the small long dls- These clarifications are Intended to protect
has been met because no request has been tance companies who have carved themselves U.S. interests, enhance the global competitivereceived from an exclusively or predominantly out a nice little nichein the long distance mar- ness of American telecommunications firms,
promote free trade, and benefit consumer evfacilities based competing provider of tele-ket.
phone exchange service. Subparagraph (b)
This bill
wil put a lotof the over 400 small erywhere. They have the support of the aduses the words "suchprovider" to refer
ministration and the ranking members of the
back long distance companies out of business.
to the exclusively or predominately faclities
I agree that the bill that was originally re- Committee on Commerce, and I ask all mornbased provider described In subparagraph (A). ported out of committee probably did give an bars for their support.
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On separate mater, I am aware that some the most important legislstion considered in Hyde
of my colleagues who are from rural area. as this Congress. A lot of hard work and many Jackon-Les
I am. have concems regarding .the universal long hours have been spent providing a deli- Jacobs
service provsions of H.R. 1555. I want them cate balance to all the competing interest in Johnnoa (CT)
to know that I wil work with them in con- the conmunicatioa field. With this legislation, Johnmson..B.
ference. to assure that rural consumers con- we need to be certain that we create true Jone
Ilnue to receive the telephoneservicethere competition, without which the results could be Kelly
Kennedy(MA)
have liaditionally known. I am Interested In disastrous not only for new market entrants, Kennedy(RI)
enooeliy
worlng with my colleagues on perfecting the but for consumers as well.
K~lde.
Kilo
universal service language.
There are many fine. small long-distance
Mr. BOUCHER. Mr. Chairman. I rse In sup- companies In my district. These good people Kin
port of the manger's amendment and passage are true entrepreneurs and hard workers. As Elect"
Kiog
of the bill.
the managers amendment stands. I feel that
The binis important because it wil promote these small businessmen will be threatened, Knollenbr
LASood
competition in all telecommunications markets, all they want to do is compete. How are they
with attendantbenefitsfoe consumers and foe to compete against a company that has the L.Torete
L~ughli.
the Nation's economy. The cable television advantage of massive resources and a historimarket will be made fully competitive as tele- cal hold on the local market? After much dis- I.-~ GOA)
phone companies are given the right to offer cussion and compromise. not al sides had evcable television services. The local telephone erything they wanted, bi each side seemed Lilhtoot
market will be made fully competitive as cable pleased with what they had.
Lincoln
Ltuder
companies and others are given the right to
This is an important step in the modemiza- Linron
offer local telephone service. The long dis- tion of a 60 year old Communications Act. The
tance and telecommunications equipment mar- time is now. but itmust be done in a carefully Lo-rey
kets wit be made more competitive as the balanced approach. I feel the manager's Lower
seven Bel operating conparles are free to amendment threatens the balance that was Lirtognto
enter these markets.
achieved in the bill that was overwhelmingly McCrary
Increased competitionIn all telecotmun- supported by the Commerce Committee ard Mcnnis
cations markets wilt provide tog-term that is why I rise in opposition to this amend- MoKeOn
consumerbenefits. Cons, mers will see many ment.
MoKIaey
new services, lower prices, and greater
The CHAIRMAN. All time for debate Meek
choices.
Mennden
this amendment has expired.
Metcalf
The bill wigl also encourage new Invest- onThe
question Is on amendment 1-1 ofments by telecommunications companies. fered by the gentleman
from Virginia
Mt.
building ftr our Nation the much heralded Na(Mr. BLILSY).
M!er (CA)
lonal Information Infrastructure. As telephone
Miller (FL)
The question was taken; and the Moinnr
companies seek to offer cable television servChairman announced that the ayes apice, they wigneed to Install broadband acMontcomery
ties-ber optic or coaxial lines-between peared to have it.
aECORDEDVOTE
theircentral offices and the premises of their
Mr. BLILEY..Mr. Chairman, I deusers. Ukewise, if cable companies desire to
AbSerrombe
offer local telephone and data services, they mand a recorded vote.
Allar
A recorded vote was ordered.
wit need to Install switches to make thee curThe vote was taken by electronic de- Bak.er(CA)
rent broadbandarchitecture Interactive and
two-way In nature. Both Indisties would then vice. and there were-ayes 256. noes 149,
B-u
have the capabfilites to deliver sirwousfy not voting 29. as follows:
Saestelephone service, cable TV service, data
[R.11 No. e271
services, end many otherteeaoormunicatlons
AYES--25
Boehlert
services ecross their networks. The bill,there- Ackermao
Donki
Chenorni
Foley
Browrn
(Oil)
tore. wi provide the business reasons forthe Archer
Chrteona
Ford
Anoyo
Soo-back
Fo
Borht
vr
maJor Inestments which are necessary to
Ctnysen
Ciny
-k 0MA)
complet die National Itformatlon Intrastruo- Baker(LA)
Bryant
cI"xl
Pranks(CT
Clien
lo.
Buttoner,
ctloer.
Son.yo
Runnin
Frosat
The manager's amendment Is equally Ik- Barer
Calel
Fokerb-It
Cobmn
potard for promoting competition in tele- Barrett (NE)
Colsonan
Oallerly
communications markets. it establishes fair Barett (Wi)
Chap-a
Combert
Conel
terms and conditions that wig assure that the Bartlett
Co.
Cum
Gophardt
Coble
Beg companies open their local telephone net- Brton
CnCont (OA)
Buntono
Gars.
works before they are permitted to enter into B-t
Cone.
Oachrest
Collins (IL)
"
the long distance and equipment markets. The
Goodlatte
Coseles
manger's amendment creates a carefut hal- BlIboLr
Coyne
oodling
DeLAy
ance between the competing Interests of the
0.0b
Co-inga
local telephone companies and long distance Bishop
Biley
Greenwood
DannDer
companies that was lacking In the bill reported Blowl
Olckey
Dicks
D.,ri.
from the Commerce Committee.
Outlerre
Derazlo
Holt~ter
I strongly urge adoption of the manager's
Oot
J-ht
Boe ter
amendment and passage of the bill, and I soon
Dello~ooi
Hall (ON)
Dooley
O~H-W.r
Haono
n
Doolittle
Dolggett
yield to the gentleman from Ilinois. Mr.
OdHn
Doyle
HASTERT,
foe a colloquy regarding the lan- BSS
Hastent
Dreier
guge he and I have crafted which is con- B.- (CA)
Bastion (FL)
Hkatlug (WA)
Engel
taned in the manager's amendment and Sm.. (FL)
Dorblo
English
which governs the application of H.R. 1555's Callahan)
HeF b.r
Etalsro
Ehrltch
Interconnectlon requirements to rural tele- Cutons
Boyer
Sohon
phone companies.
Everett
Mr. HALLof Texas. Mr. Chairman, I am
HoekFoalo
pleased to join my colleagues today in debat- Cardin
Castle
Fieldn (7X)
Hoer
Pieli (LA)
Ing this Important piece of legislation. The Chaubtm
Flake
Finh.z
Cortancatlons Act of 1995 could easily be
Foglittt
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N-7
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01...
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Packard
Porker
Pastor
PazPar.. (NJ)
Py.e (VA)
P.1-i
Petoron (FL)
P.-0.0o (MN)
Pickett
Pombo
Pomeroy
Porter
Fonmno
Rad-.rich
Rehall
Qlop
Richard-o

Scott
Serrano

Bsnto
Schaefer
Schur
Schroeder

Sb.y.
Shor.
Share.
Shuster
e8L.ky
8kee.
Snrath (Ml)
Sm.th (NJ)
Smith (WA)
Solomon
Buuder
Stearns
Stockm.n
Studds
Stump
Tient
Tate
T.-In
Taylor (MS)
Taylor (NC)
TeJe.
TThomon
Thonberry
Thornton
1.hrt
Tort.
Tonlorili
Tr cnl t
Upton
Vocanoch
W.idhott
Walkr
Wmalh
W rd
Watt (NC)
Weldon(FL)
W.1dn (PA)
Wall.
White
W tled
Wiokr
WiL.
Woolsey
Wynn

NOES-149
Fore.
Fosier

McC01Ioro
M¢DermOtt

Roberts
aim.
oce
Roh-acher
So...h
BooknnRoybl-Alld
Royce
Soa
8o.m.

P.0000 (NJ)

F.-inhr.
Gibbeon
G.nzLe.
Sordon
Or.o.
HS (TX)
Hancock
Bennn
Hllessy
Hivahry
Noldo
Horn
Boughton
totook
Johnnon (SD)
Johnson.Sam
Johoston
SKnich
Klink
Kolb.
Lto-i
LAtharn
. oh

Lorre.n
Lu-M
Loth..
Manton
Mtrkey
Martn
McCarthy

MaNlity
MeehAn
Minn.
Mink
MoMorelia
Month.
Nn.mn
Oboots,
hoey
Peione
Pori

Reed
Riverm
Roth
Sob.
sanders
Sanford
Scuestrad
Sunoenhrennar
Sharp
shnion
Sia.ghter
Soith (Tx)
s n.o
Stark
Stehob.
Stoke
St.pk
Tnaoer
Thomn
Torkilden
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Veoto
viaeleny
Volkrer
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The Clerk announced the following
pair:
On this vote:
Mr. Scarborough for, with Mr. Filner
against.
Mr. GILMAN, Mr. STOKES. and Ms.
PURSE changed their vote from "aye"
to "no."
JONES,
KIM.
MFUME.
Messrs.
BARCLA. HEFNER. and JEFFERSON,
Ms. WOOLSEY, Mrs. KELLY, and Ms.
MCKINNEY changed their vote from
"no" to "aye."
So the amendment was agreed to.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION
Mrs. MALONEY. Mr. Speaker, I inadvertently missed rollcall vote 627. Had
I been present, I would have voted
"yes."
The CHAIRMAN. It is now in order to
consider amendment No. 2-I printed in
part 2 of House Report 104-223.
NO. 2-I OFFERED BY MR. STUPAK
AMENDMENT
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman, I offer
an amendment, numbered 2-1.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will designate the amendment.
The text of the amendment is as follows:
Amendment No. 2-1 offered by Mr. STUPAx:
Page 14. beginning on line 8. strike section
243 through page 16. line 9. and insert the following (and conform the table of contents
accordingly):
EC 43 REOVAL OFBARRIERS TO ENTRY.
(a) IN GENERAL.-No State or local statute
or regulation, or other State or local legal
requirement. may prohibit or have the effect
of prohibiting the ability of any entity to
or
intrastate
teleprovide
interstate
communications services.
(b) STATE AND LOCAL AL'THORMr.-Nothing
in this section shall affect the ability of a
State or local government to impose. on a
competitvely neutral basis and consistent
with section 247 (relating to unlversail serice), requirements necessary to preserve and
advance universal service. protect the public
safety and welfare. ensure the continued
quality of telecommunications services, and
safeguard the rights of consumers.
(c) LOcAL GOVERNMENTAUTHORIT.-Nothing in this Act affects the authority of a
local government to manage the public
rights-of-way or to require fair and reasonable compensation from telecommunications
providers, on a competitively neutral and
nondiscriminatory basis, for use of the
rights-of-way on a nondiscriminatory basis.
If the compensation required is publicly disclosed by such government.
(d) ExcEPTION.-i the case of commercial
mobile services, the provisions of section
332(c)(3) shall apply in lieu of the provisions
of this section.
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mandate. Our amendment Is supported
by the National League of Cities, the
U.S. Conference of Mayors. the National Association of Counties. the Na-"
tional Conference of State Legislatures
and the National Governors AssociaDoes the gentleman from Virginia
tion. The Senator from Texas on the
rise to claim the time?
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I do.
Senate side has placed our language exThe CHAIRMAN. The gentleman actly as written in the Senate bill.
from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] will be recSay no to unfunded mandates, say no
to the idea that Washington knows
ognized for 5 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman best. Support
the
Stupak-Barton
from Michigan [Mr. STUPAK].
amendment.
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman, I am ofMr. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to
fering this amendment with the gen- the distinguilshed gentleman
from
tleman from Texas [Mr. BARTON] to Texas [Mr. BARTON], the coauthor of
protect the authority of local govern- this amendment.
ments to control public rights-of-way
(Mr. BARTON of Texas asked and
and to be fairly compensated for the was given permission to revise and exuse of public property. I have a chart tend his remarks.)
Mr. BARTON of Texas. Mr. Chairhere which shows the investment that
our cities have made in our rights-of- man, first I want to thank the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY], the
way.
gentleman from Texas [Mr. FIELDS].
0 0915
and the gentleman from Colorado [Mr.
Mr. Chairman, as this chart shows, SCHAEFER). for trying to work out an
the city spent about $100 billion a year agreement on this amendment. We
on rights-of-way, and get back only have been in negotiations right up
about 3 percent. or $3 billion, from the until this morning, and were very close
users of the right-of-way, the gas com- to an agreement, but we have not quite
panies, the electric company, the pri- been able to get there.
vate water companies, the telephone
I thank the gentleman from Michicompanies, and the cable companies.
gan [Mr. STUPAK] for his leadership on
You heard that the manage's amend- this. This is something that the cities
ment takes care of local government want desperately. As Republicans, we
and local control. Well. it does not. should be with our local city mayors.
Local governments must be able to dis- our local city councils, because we are
different
tele- for decentralizing, we are for true Fedtinguish
between
communication providers. The way the eralism, we are for returning power as
manager's amendment is right now, close to the people as possible, and that
they cannot make thabdlstinction.
is what the Stupak-Barton amendment
For example, if a company plans to does.
run 100 miles of trenching In our
It explicitly guarantees that cities
streets and wires to all parts of the and local governments have the right
cities, it imposes a different burden on to not only control access within their
the right-of-way than a company that city limits, but also to set the comjust wants to string a wire across two pensation level for the use of that
streets to a couple of buildings.
right-of-way.
It does not let the city governments
The manager's amendment states
that local governments would have to prohibit entry of telecommunications
charge the same fee to every company. service providers for pass through or
regardless of how much or how little for providing service to their community. This has been strongly endorsed
they use the right-of-way or rip up our
streets. Because the contracts have by the League of Cities, the Council of
been in place for many years, some as Mayors, the National Association of
long as 100 years, if our amendment is Counties. In the Senate It has been put
not adopted, if the Stupak-Barton Into the bill by the Junior Republican
amendment is not adopted, you will Senator from Texas [KAY BAILEY
have companies in many areas securing HuTcHISON].
The Chairman's amendment has tried
free access to public property. Taxpayers paid for this property, tax- to address this problem. It goes part o1
payers paid to maintain this property. the way. but not the entire way. The
and it simply is not fair to ask the tax- Federal Government has absolutely no
payers to continue to subsidize tele- business telling State and local government how to price access to their local
communication companies.
In our free market society, the com- right-of-way. We should vote for localpanies should have to pay a fair and Ism and vote against any kind of Fedreasonable rate to use public property. eral price controls. We should vote for
It is ironic that one of the first bills we the Stupak-Barton amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
passed in this House was to end unfunded Federal mandates. But this bill, 1 minutes to the gentleman from Colwith the management's amendment, orado [Mr. SCHAEFER].
Mr. SCHAEFER. Mr. Chairman, I rise
mandates that local units of government make public property available in strong opposition to this Stupak
to whoever wants it without a fair and amendment because it is going to allow
the local governments to slow down
reasonable compensation.
The manager's amendment is a $100 and even derail the movement to real
billion mandate, an unfunded Federal competition in the local telephone
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule, the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. STUPAKI will be recognized for 5
minutes, and a Member opposed will be
recognized for 5 minutes.
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market. The
Stupak amendment
strikes a critical section of the legislation that was offered to prevent local
governments from continuing their
longstanding practice of discriminating against new competitors in favor of
telephone monopolies.
The bill philosophy on this issue is
simple: Cities may charge as much or
as little as they wanted in franchise
fees. As long as they charge all competitors equal, the amendment eliminates that yet critical requirement.
If the consumers are going to certainly be looked at under this, they are
going to suffer. because the cities are
going to say to the competitors that
come in. we will charge you anything
that we wish to.
The manager's amendment already
takes care of the legitimate needs of
the cities and manages the rights-ofway and the control of these. Therefore, the Stupak amendment Is at best
redundant. In fact, however, it goes far
beyond the legitimate needs of the
cities.
Last night, just last night, we had
talked about this in the author's
amendment and we thought we worked
out a deal, and we tried to work out a
deal. All of a sudden I find that the
gentleman, the author of the amendment, reneged on that particular deal,
and now all of a sudden.i1 saying well.
we want 8 percent of the gross, the
gross, of the people who are coming in.
This is a ridiculous, amendment. It
should not be allowed, and we should
vote against it.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. FISLDSI, the chairman of the subcommittee.
(Mr. FIELDS of Texas asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)
Mr. PIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman,
thanks to an amendment offered last
year by the gentleman from Colorado
[Mr. ScRAEFER]. and adopted by the
committee, the bill today requires
local governments that choose to impose franchise fees to do so in a fair
and equal way to tell all communication providers. We did this in response
to mayors and other local officials.
The so-called Schaefer amendment,
which the Stupak amendment seeks to
change, does not affect the authority of
local governments to manage public
rights-of-way or collect fees for such
usage. The Schaefer amendment is necessary to overcome historically based
discrimination against new providers.
In many cities, the incumbent telephone company pays nothing, only because they hold a century-old charter.
one which may even predate the incorporation of the city itself. In many
cases. cities have made no effort to correct this unfairness.
If local governments continue to discriminate in the imposition of franchise fees. they threaten to Balkanize
the development of our national telecommunication infrastructure.
For example, in one city. new competitors are assessed up to 11 percent of
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gross revenues as a condition for doing
business there. When a percentage of
revenue fee is imposed by a city on a
telecommunication provider for use of
rights-of-way, that fee becomes a cost
of doing business for that provider,
and. if you will, the cost of a ticket to
enter the market. That is anticompetitive.
The cities argue that control of their
rights-of-way are at stake. but what
does control of right-of-way have to do
with assessing a fee of 11 percent of
gross revenue? Absolutely nothing.
Such large gross revenue assessments
bear no relation to the cost of using a
right-of-way and clearly are arbitrary.
It seems clear that the cities are really
looking for new sources of revenue, and
not merely compensation for right-ofway.
We should follow the example of
States like Texas that have already
moved ahead and now require cities
like Dallas to treat all local telecommunications equally. We must defeat the Barton-Stupak amendment.
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as she may consume to the
gentlewoman from California [Ms.
PLiAOSI.
(Ms. PFLOSI asked and was given
permission to revise and extend her remarks.)
Ms. PELOSI. Mr. Chairman. I rise in
strong support of the Stupak-Bartos
amendment, which is a vote for local
control over zoning in our communities.
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as she may consume to the
gentlewoman from Texas [Ms. JACKsOu-LEE].
(Ms. JACKSON-LEE asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
her remarks.)
Ms. JACKSON-LEE. Mr. Chairman, I
rise in support of Stupak-Barton, that
would ensure cities and counties obtain
appropriate authority to manage local
right-of-way.
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman. I yield
such time as he may consume to the
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS).
(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I congratulate my colleague from Michigan
(Mr. STUPAK] on this very important
amendment.
Mr. STUPAK. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself the balance of my time.
Mr. Chairman, we have heard a lot
from the other side about gross revenues. You are right. The other side is
trying to tell us what is best for our
local units of government. Let local
un!ts of government decide this issue.
Washington does not know everything.
You have always said Washington
should keep their nose out of it. You
have been for control. This is a local
control amendment, supported by mayors. State legislatures, counties, Governors. Vote yes on the Stupak-Barton
amendment.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself the balance of my time.
Mr. Chairman, first of all. let me say
that I was a former mayor and a city
councilman. I served as president of
the Virginia Municipal League, and I
served on the board of directors of the
National League of Cities. I know you
have all heard from your mayors, you
have heard from your councils, and
they want this. But I want you to know
what you are doing.
If you vote for this, you are voting
for a tax increase on your cable users.
because that is exactly what it is. I
commend the gentleman from Texas
[Mr. BARTON), I commend the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. STUPAK)
who worked tirelessly to try to negotiate an agreement.
The cities came back and said 10 percent gross receipts tax. Finally they
made a big concession, 8 percent gross
receipts tax. What we say is charge
what you will, but do not discriminate.
If you charge the cable company 8 percent. charge the phone company 8 percent, but do not discriminate. That is
what they do here, and that is wrong.
I would hope that Members would defeat the amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance of my time.
The CHAIRMAN. All time on this
amendment has expired..
The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. SrUPAc].

The question was taken: and, the
Chairman announced that the ayes appeared to have it.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I demand a recorded vote.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule. further proceedings on the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. STUPAK] will be postponed until after the vote on amendment 2-4 to be offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY].

It is now In order to consider amendment No. 2-2 offered by the gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS).
PARLiAMENTARY
INQUIRY

Mr. NADLER. Mr. Chairman. I have a
parliamentary inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will
state it.
Mr. NADLER. Mr. Chairman, can the
Chair simply state if it plans to roli
other votes? Some of us were waiting
around for this vote.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the intentior.
of the Chair to roll the next two votes
on the next two amendments. 2-2 and
2-3. until after a vote on 2-4. We will
debate the first Markey amendment.
Mr. NADLER. Could the Chair use
names, please?
The CHAIRMAN. We will roll tht
next two amendments, the Conyers and
Cox-Wyden amendments, until after
the vote on the first Markey amendment
OFFEREDBY. MR
AMENOMENT-5 As MODIFIED
CONTERS

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I offer
a modified amendment.
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-lv) JODGMltN'.-The court shall enter a
The Clerk read as follows:
Amendment as modified offered by Mr. ludgment after reviewing the determination
in
accordance with section 706 of title 5 of
CONYEs: Page 26.strike line 6 and Insert the
the United States Code. The determination
following:
"i) COMMIsSIONAND ArPORNEY GENERALrequired by subparagraph (iE) shall he aflrmed by the court only if the court finds
REvIE.Page 26.lines
8 and 10. page 27.lines 6 and that the record certified pursuant to clause
9. strike "Commiosion' and insert "Commis- (il) provides substantial evidence for that determiination."
sionand Attorney General".
Page 27. lines 4 and .12. insert "COMMis- Page 29, line 8. insert "and the Attorney
General's- after "the Commission's".
SION"before "DECISION"
Page 27.after line 21. insert the following
Mr. CONYERS (during the reading).
new paragraph:
Mr. Chairman. I ask unanimous con"(5) ArroRNEY GENERAL DECISION.later than 10days sent that the amendment be considered
"(A)PURLICATION.-Not
after receiving a verification under this sec- as read and printed in the RECORD.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
tion, the Attorney General shall publish the
verification Inthe Federal Register.
to the request of the gentleman from
OF INFORMAT1ON.-The Michigan?
-(B) AVAILABILITY
Attorney General shall make available to
There was no objection.
the public all Information (excluding trade
secrete and privileged or confidential com0 0930
mercial or financial information) submitted
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
by the Bell operating company in connection
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CONwith the verifleation.
"(C) COMMENT PERIOD.-Not later than 45 YERIs will be recognized for 15 minutes.
days after a verification is published under and a Member in opposition to the
subparagraph (A).interested persons may amendment is recognized for 15 min..obmit written comments to the Attorney utes.
General, regarding the verification. SubmitMr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
ted commente shall be available tothe pub- opposition to the amendment.
lIe.
The
CHAIRMAN.
The gentleman
"(D) DETPERMrNATION.-After
the time for
comment under subparagraph (C) has ex- from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] will be recpired, but not later than 90days after receiv-ognized for 15 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
ing a verification underthis subsection, the
Attorney General shall issue a written deter- from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS].
mination. with respect to approving the ver- Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
fication with respect to the authorization myself 3 minutes.
for which the Bell operating company has
(Mr. CONYERS asked and was given
applied. If the Attorney General fails to permission to revise and extend his reIssue such determination In the 90-day period
beginning on the date the Attorney General awks.)
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman,
I
receives such verification, the Attorney General shall be deemed to have issued a deter- began this discussion on an amendment
mination approving such verification on the to reinstate the Department of Juslast day ofsuchperiod.
tice's traditional review role when con'E) STANDARD FOR DECISION.-The
Attor- sidering Bell entry into new lines of
ney General shall approve such verification business by congratulating the chairunlessthe Attorney General finds there is a
dangerous probability that such company or man of the full committee, the genIts affiliates would euccessfully use market

tleman from Illinols (Mr. HYDE]. In the

lays after a determination by the Attorney
General is published under subparagraph (F)

of one vote, supported our amendment.

power to substantially impede competition committee bill that the Committee on
In the market such company seeks to enter. the Judiciary reported, we were able to
"(F)PUSLICATION.-Not
later than 10 days come together and bring forward an
after issuing a determination under subpara- amendment exactly like the one that is
graph (El. the Attorney General shall pub- now being brought forward.
lish a brief description of the determination
I appreciate the chairman's role in
in the Federal Register.
-IGI FINALrry.-Adeterinnation made this matter.
The amendment is identical to the
under subparagraph (Elshall be final unless
a petition with respect to such determina- test approved by the Committee on the
tionis timely filed under subparagreuh iHi).Judiciary, as I have said earlier this
eusIEW.--(H)JUDICIAL
year. on a bipartisan basis. Everyone
"(i) FILINGOF FeT"ION.Not laterthan30 on the committee, with the exception
the Bell operating company that sutiltted It was named the Hyde-Conyers amendthe verification, or any person who wouldbe ment. It received wide support. and I
injured in itsbusiness or prolerty as a reSuIl hop ve continue to do that.
of the determination regarding such compeIt provides simply that the Justice
ny's engaging in provision of interLATA Department disapprove any Bell reservices. may file a petition forjudicial re- quest to enter long-distance business
view of the determination in the United as long as there is a dangerous probStates Court of Appeals for the District of ability that such entry will substanColumbia Circuit. The United Stotes Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia shall tially impede competition.
have exclusive
jurisdiction to review detvr- Point No. 1: This amendment on the
Department of Justice role is more
minations made under this paragraph.
*(ill CERTnFICATION
OF RECORD.-As part of modest than the same provision for a
the answer to the petition, the Attorney Department of Justice role in the
General shall file
in such court a certified Brooks-Dingell bill that passed the
copy of the record upon which the deter- House on suspension by 430 to 5 last
mination is based.
*iii)CONSOIDAiON Or prTMoss.-The year. So. my colleagues, we are not
court shall consolidate for judicial review all starting new ground. This is not anypetitions flied under this subparagraph with thing different. It has received wide
scrutiny and wide support. It is a matrespect to the verification.
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ter that should not be In contentilol
and should never have been omitted
from either bill and certainly not the
manager's amendment.
The Justice Department is the principal Government agency responsible
for antitrust enforcement. Please understand that the 1984 consent decree
has given the Department of Justice
decades of expertise in telecommunlcations issues. By contrast, the FCC
has no antitrust background whatsoever.
Remember, we are taking the court
completely out of the picture. go what
we have Is no more court reviews or
waivers. We have a total deregulation
of the business. Unless we put this
amendment in. we will not have a modest antitrust responsibility in this
huge, complex circumstance.
Given this state of facto, it makes
nquestionable sense to allow the antitrust division to continue to safeguard
competition and preserve jobs. For the
last 10 years the Justice Department
has done an excellent job in keeping
local prices. which have gone up. and
long-distance rates, which have gone
down.
The amendment lm offering will reinstate
the Department of Justice's traditional review
role when considering Bell entry into new lines
of business. The amendment is Identical to the
lest approved by the Judiary Committee earlier this year an S bipartisan 29 to I basis. it
provides that the Justice Department must disapprove s Bell request to enter the lng-dislance business so long as there is o dalngerous probability that such entry wil substantaily impede compeloion.
This should rot even be a point of clotention. The Justice Department is the Principal
Government agency responsible for antitrust
enforcement Its role In the 1984 AT&Tconsent decree has given it decades of expertise
in telecommunicatlions Issues. The FCC by
contrast has no antitrust background whatsoever. Many In this body have slated the FCC
for extinction or signiflicanl downsizingGiven this stats of facts it makes unquesSonable sense to allow the Anlitrust Division to
continue to safeguard competition and preserve jobs. Forlthe fst l0 years lt Justice
Department has been given an independent
role in reviewing Bell entry Into new lines of
business, and the result has been a 70-percent reduction In long-distance prices and an
explosion In innovation.
At a time when the Bells continue to conhol
99 percent of the local exchange market, . lo,
one. think we should have the An:itrust Civsion continue in this role. Don't be icoled by
the FCC checklisl--te Sells could meet every
single item on that list and slill rmaintin monopoly control of the local exchange market.
Last Congress this body approved-by an
overwhelming 430 to 5 vote-a billwhich provided the Justice Department with a far
stronger review than my amendment does. It's
no secret that I wouid have preferred to see
this same review role given to the Justice Deprtiment this Congress. However, in the spirit
of bipartisan compromise I agreed to a more
lenient review role with Chairman HYDEwhen
the Judiciary Committee consdered telecommunications legislation. I was shocked
when this very reasonable comosowise test
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was completely Ignored when the two covrittees sought to reconcile their legislation.
Finally, I would note that the amendment
has been revised to clarity that any determinstlions made by the Attorney General are fully
s4ecl to judicial review. It was never my iatent to deny the Bells or any other paty the
right to appeal any adverse determination. so
to accomplish this purpose I have borrowed
the precise language from the Judiciary bill.
I urge the Members to vote for this amendment which givesa real role to the Justice Department and goes a ong 'way toward safeguarding a truly competitive telecormunications marketplace. In an industry that represents 15 percent of oUreconomy, we owe it
to our constituents to do everything possible to
make sure we do not returnto the days of monopoly abuses.
Mr. Chairman. I reserve the balance
of my time.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself 1 minute.
(Mr. BLILEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
strong opposition to the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CoNYERs]."
The core principle behind H.R. 1555is
that Congress and not the Federal
court judge should set telecommunications policy. This Is one of the few issues that seems to have universal
should
agreement,
that Congress
reassert its proper role in setting national communications policy.
My colleagues, last November the
citizens of this country said, loud and
clear, we want less Government, less
regulation. Getting a decision out of
two Federal agencis is certainly a lot
harder than getting it out of one. For
that reason alone, this amendment
ought to be defeated.
Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
of my time.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. BRYANr), a member of the committee.
(Mr. BRYANT of Texas asked and
was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BRYANT of Texas. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. CONYERS]made a'very important
point a moment ago when he pointed
out that last year when we passed the
bill by an enormous margin, we had a
stronger Justice Department provision
in the bill than we do, than even the
Conyers amendment today would be.
The House has adopted the manager's
amendment over our strong objections.
but for goodness sakes consider the
fact that. while the gentleman from
Virginia (Mr. BLILEY) makes the point
that we have decided that Congress
shall make the decision with regard to
communications law rather than the
courts. Congress cannot make the decisions with regard to every single case
out there.
As is the case throughout antitrust
law. all we are saying with the Conyers
amendment is that the Justice Depart-
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ment ought to be able to render a judgment on whether or not entry into thiline of business by one of the Bell companies Is going to impede competition
rather than advance it.
Now. what motive would the Justice
Department have to do anything other
than their best in this matter? They
have done a fine job in this area now
for many, many years. The ConyerF.
amendment would just come along and
say, we are going to continue to have
them exercise some judgment.
What we had in the bill before was
that when there is no dangerous probability that a company who is trying
to enter one of these lines of business
or its affiliates would successfully use
its market power and the Bell companies have enormous market power, to
substantially impede competition, and
the Attorney General finds that to be
the case, there will be no problem with
going forward.
When they find otherwise, there will
be a problem with going forward, and
we want there to be a problem with
going forward. For goodness sakes, we
know that the developments with regard to competition in the last 12 years
are a result of a court, a sanction
agreement, supervised by a judge. I do
not know that that is the best process,
but the fact of the matter is we allowed
competition where it did not exist before.
Why would we now come along and
take steps that would move us in the
direction of impeding competition or
essentially Impeding competition? Give
the Justice Department the right to
look at it as they look at so many
other antitrust matters. The President
has asked for it. I think clearly we
asked for it a year ago.
Let us keep with that principle.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Michigan (Mr. DINOELL).
(Mr. DINGELL asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, there
are three things wrong with this
amendment. The first is the agency
which will be administering it, the Justice Department. The Justice Department is in good part responsible for the
unfair situation which this country
confronts in telecommunications. The
Justice Department and a gaggle of
AT&T lawyers have been administering
pricing and all other matters relative
to telecommunications by both the
Baby Bells and by AT&T. So If there
are things that are wrong now, it is
Justice which has presided.
The second reason is that if we add
the Justice Department to a sound and
sensible regulatory system. it will create a set of circumstances under which
it will become totally impossible to
have expeditious and speedy decisions
of matters of importance and concern
to the American people.
The decisions that need to be made
to move our telecommunications policy forward can simply not be made
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where you have a two-headed hydra
trying to address the telecommunications problems of this country.
Now, the third reason: I want Members to take a careful look at the graph
I have before me. It has been said that
a B-52 is a group of airplane parts flying in very close formation. The
amendment now before us would set up
a B-52 of regulation. If Members look,
they will find that those in the most
limited income bracket will face a rate
structure which is accurately represented here. it shows how long-distance prices have moved for people who
are not able to qualify for some of the
special goody-goody plans, not the people in the more upper income brackets
who qualify for receiving special treatment.
This shows how AT&T. Sprint and
MCI rates have flown together. They
have flown as closely together as do
the parts of a B-52. Note when AT&T
goes down, Sprint and MCI go down.
When MCI or AT&T go up, the other
companies all go up. They fly so closely together that you cannot discern
any difference.
This will tell anyone who studies
rates and competition that there Is no
competition in the long distance market. What is causing the vast objection
from AT&T. MCI and Sprint is the fact
that they want to continue this cozy
undertaking without any competition
from the Baby Bells or from anybody
else.
If Members want competition, the
way to get it is to vote against the
Conyers amendment. If you do not
want It and you want this kind of outrage continuing, then I urge you to
vote for the amendment offered by the
gentleman from Michigan (Mr. CONyERS] who is my good friend.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself 15 seconds.
Mr. Chairman, I say to my very dear
colleague and the dean of the Michigan
delegation, that ain't what he said
when the Brooks-Dingell bill came up
only lpt year, and he had a tougher
provision with the Department of Justice handling this important matter.
Mr. Chairman. I yield 2 minutes to
the gentleman from California (Mr.
BERMAN], a very able member of the
Committee on the Judiciary.
Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman for yielding time to me.
Everything that my friend from
Michigan [Mr. DINoELL] said about the
question of competition can be assumed to be true, and none of it would
cause Members to vote against the
Conyers amendment. Because I do not
think we should put artificial restrictions on the ability of the Bell companies to go Into long distance, I supported the manager's amendment because it got rid of a test that made it
virtually impossible for them to ever
enter that competition.
Now the only question is whether the
Justice Department, that had the foresight starting under Gerald Ford, finishing under Ronald Reagan, to break
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up the Bell monopolies, should be al.
lowed to have a meaningful role, a role
defined by a test which Is so restrictive
that it says, unless, unless the burden
supports, the assumption is with the
Bell companies. It says unless the Attorney General finds that there is a
dangerous probability that such company or its affiliates would successfully
use market power to substantially impede competition in the market such
company seeks to enter, it is an extremely rigorous test that must be met
to stop them from entering the market. But it gives the division that has
been historically empowered to decide
whether there is anticompetitive practices a role in deciding whether or not
that entry will impede competition.
This place voted last year by an overwhelming vote for a test that was far
more rigorous, a test that said that
they could not enter unless *we found
there was no substantial possibility
that they could use monopoly power to
impede competition. Do not overreach.
the proponents of Bell entry into long
distance, do not over reach. Do not
shut the Justice Department out from
an historic role that they have had.
that they should have, to look at
whether or not there is a high probability that they will cause, they will
exercise monopoly power.
Support the Conyers amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 3
minutes to the gentleman from Dlinois
[Mr. HYDE], the chairman of the Com-.
mittee on the Judiciary.
(Mr. HYDE asked and was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. HYDE. Mr. Chairman, I want to
congratulate
the gentleman
from
Michigan for reviving the judiciary bill
which did pass our committee 29 to 1.
because it does go'a long way toward
establishing or reestablishing a principle that I believe in: namely, that
antitrust laws should be reviewed and
administered by that department of
government specifically designed to do
that. and that is the Department of
Justice.

is not the same quick, clean expedited
process that we had in our legislation
(H.R. 1528).
So. it adds additional hurdles for a
company, a Bell company seeking to
get into manufacturing or long distance. It will add considerably to the
amount of time that is consumed. A
Bell company can make all of the right
moves and do everything it wants, and
then at the end of the process be shot
down by the Department of Justice.
Mr. Chairman, I had proposed and
preferred a dual-track, dual-agency situation where options could be chosen
by the Bells to get into these new businesses, but that is not to be.
Having said what I have just said, I
do approve and appreciate the fact that
a more expansive role is proposed to
the Department of Justice in dealing
with these important antitrust issues.
After all, it is an antitrust decree that
we are modifying, the modified final
judgment.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
1 minute to the gentlewoman from Colorado [Mrs. SCHROEDER.]ranking minority member of the Committee on
the Judiciary.
Mrs. SCHROEDER. Mr. Chairman, I
rise in strong support of the amendment of the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. CONYES]. What we are doing here
is we are getting ready to unleash
these huge, huge economic forces. They
are huge.
The Justice Department, I wish it
were much stronger, to be perfectly
honest. Last year, the bill that people
voted for had this type of language in
it. It is an independent agency. It Is
not the FCC.
Mr. Chairman. it seems to me that if
we are getting ready to unleash these
huge forces on the American consumer.
we ought to want some watchdog, some
watchdog out there someplace.
Granted. we want competition, but
what we may end up with is one guy
owning everything. If my colleagues
want the Justice Department for heaven's sakes, vote "yes."
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Texas
0 0945
[Mr. FIELDS).
When a Baby Bell enters into manu(Mr. FIELDS of Texas asked and was
facturing or into long distance, anti- given permission to revise and extend
trust questions are brought into play. his remarks.)
The Department of Justice, it seems to
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman.
me. is the appropriate agency to over- the most difficult issue in this bill has
see that transition and analyze the been how the local loop is opened to
competitive implications.
competition. No question, that is
Once the bills are in these new lines where the focus of the controversy has
of business and operating, it becomes a been. It is a delicate question.
regulatory proposition and then overMr. Chairman. what we have atsight by the Federal Communications tempted to do is to open this in a senCommission is appropriate.
sible and fair way to all competitors.
Mr. Chairman. what the gentleman Consequently, we created a checklist
from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS] has done on how that loop is opened. We have
is to propose a more meaningful role the involvement of the State public
for the Department of Justice, which is utility commissions in every State in
what the Judiciary Committee wanted that particular question. We have reto do. But the problem is, that DOJ views by the Federal Communications
comes in at the tail end of the regu- Commission that the loop is open. Conlatory process. It becomes a double sequently, there is no need to give the
hurdle for a Baby Bell trying to get Department of Justice a role in the
into manufacturing or long distance. It opening of that loop.
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We have worked with our good
friends on the Committee on the Judiciary coming up with a consultative
role for the Justice Department. It was
never envisioned by Judge Greene In
the modified final Judgment that Justice would have a permanent role and
this Is the time we made the break.
This is the time we move this tele.
communications Industry into the 21st
century.
Mr. Chairman, a sixth of our economy is involved in this particular industry. Central to opening up telecommunications to competition is to
open the loop correctly and as quickly
as possible, because in opening the loop
and creating competition, we have
more services, we have newer technologies, and we have these at lower
costs to the consumer. That is a desired result and that is something that
we have worked for this particular bill.
Mr. Chairman, that Is why we have
spent so much time on how this loop is
opened and there is no need for Justice
to have an expanded role.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from New
Mexico [Mr. ScHIFF]. a member of the
Committee on the Judiciary from the
other side of the aisle.
Mr. SCHIFF. Mr. Chairman, I want
to make it clear, first, that I agree
completely with the direction of the
bill. I voted in favor of the manager's
amendment of the gentleman from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY]. because I think we
want to go from the courts, the Congress. and ultimately get Congress out
of this and let companies compete.
Mr. Chairman. I think the future is
one of companies that compete in different areas simultaneously. Each company will offer telephone services, entertainment services, and so forth. But
we must remember that this whole
matter has arised from an antitrust
situation. Even though we want all
companies, including the regional
Bells, to participate in all aspects of
business enterprise, the fact of the
matter is that there Is still basically a
control of the local telephone market.
For that reason. Mr. Chairman, for a
period of time, the Department of Justice should have a specific Identifiable
role in this bill. That is why I urge my
fellow Members of the House to support
the Conycrs amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield I
minute to the gentleman from Florida
(Mr. HASTINGS].
Mr. HASTINGS of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I am not a member of the Committee on the Judiciary. but I am interested in its findings.
Mr. Chairman. H.R. 1555 assigns to
the FCC the regulatory functions to
ensure that the Bell companies have
complied with all of the conditions
that we have imposed on their entry
into long distance. This bill requires
the Bell companies to interconnect
with their competitors and to provide
them the features, functions and capabilities of the Bell companies' networks that the new entrants need to
compete.
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The bill also contains other checks
and balances to ensure that competition occurs in local and long distance
growth. The Justice Department still
has the role that was granted to it
under the Sherman and Clayton Acts.
and other antitrust laws. Their role is
to enforce the antitrust laws and ensure that all companies comply with
the requirements of the bill.
The Department of Justice enforces
the antitrust laws of this country. It is
a role that they have performed well.
The Department of Justice is not, and
should not be, a regulating agency. It
is an enforcement agency.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from California (Mr. BECERRA]. a very able member of the Committee on the Judiciary.
(Mr. BECERRA asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BECERRA. Mr. Chairman, let us
not forget that the Ma Bell operating
company. AT&T was broken up because
the company used Its control of local
telephone companies to frustrate longdistance competition. It was the Justice Department that pursued the case
against AT&T. through Republican and
Democratic administrations, to stop
those abuses.
Mr. Chairman, the standard that is in
the Conyers amendment, which is the
standard adopted and passed by the.
Committee on the Judiciary. Republican and Democrats, except for 1 member voting for it, is the standard that
we are trying to get Included now. It is
a standard that Is softer than the
standard that was passed by 430 to 5
last year by this same House.
It Is a standard that Is softened for
the regional operating companies to be
able to pursue and It t a very rigorous
standard that the Justice Department
must meet In order to be able to stop a
local company from coming in.
Mr. Chairman, let us not forget that
the Republican Congress Is trying to
eliminate the FCC. and now they are
asking the FCC to be the watchdog for
consumers In this area. We should have
a safety net for consumers and ratepayers.
Vote for the Conyers amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Roanoke, VA [Mr. GOODLATEB,a member
of the Committee on the Judiciary.
(Mr. GOODLATITE asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)
Mr. GOODLATTE. Mr. Chairman, I
rise In strong opposition to the Conyers amendment.
Mr. Chairman, when Congress acts to
end the current Judicial consent decree
management of the telecommunications industry, the Department of
Justice should not simply take over.
H.R. 1555 preserves all of the Department of Justice's antitrust powers. I
agree with the chairman of my committee that when there are antitrust
violations, the Department of Justice
should step In.
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Mr. Chairman, the Conyers amend- Bell companies and other local exchange carment would dramatically increase the hers such as GTE and Sprint-United to
Department's statutory authority to unbundle their networks and to resellto
regulate the telecommunications in- competitors the unbundled elements, feafunctions.and capabilities that those
dustry. a role for which the Depart. tures.
new entrants need to compete in the local
ment of Justice was never intended.
market. It also requires State commissions
Currently. the Federal Communica- and the FCC to verify that the local carriers
tions Commission and the public serv- meet these obligations.
ice commissions in all 50 States and
It gives new entrants the incentive to build
the District of Columbia regulate the their own local facilities-based networks.
telecommunications industry to pro- rather than simply repackaging and reselling
the local services of the local telephone comtect consumers.
This combination of Federal and pany. This is Important if the information
is to be truly competitive.
State regulatory oversight is effective superhighway
The bill also contains cross checks to enand will continue unabated under both sure either that facilities-based competition
the House and the Senate legislation. is present in the local exchange or that the
There is no reason why two Federal en- Bell companies have done all that the bill retities, the Federal Communications quires of them before they will be permitted
Commission and the Department of to offer InterLATA services and to manufacJustice, should have independent au- ture.This is a strong incentive for them to
with the requirements of this legislathority in this area once Congress has comply
Lion.
set a clear policy.
It will take time for the Bell companies to
The Department of Justice seeks to satisfy all of the conditions In the bill. This
assume for itself the role currently per- built-in delay will provide the long distance
formed by Judge Greene. The Depart- and cable companies a head start into the
ment. in effect, wants to keep on doing local exchange.
The bill recognizes that there are several
things the way they are, but they are
going to replace Judge Greene with significant problems 'with such a government-mandated head start. And. it deals
themselves.
those issues. While the billdoes not creMr. Chairman. I voted for the sepa- with
ate the simultaneity of entry that the Bell
rate standard for the Department of companies have requested, it also does not
Justice in the Committee on the Judi- impose the artificial delay sought by the
ciary. but that was presuming, as the long distance companies.
This bill achieves a sound public policy.
chairman of the committee informed
us, it would be the sole separate stand- First. It gets the conditions right. Second. It
ard. Now, they are seeking to impose requires verification that the conditions
bees met. Third. It assures that they
that standard on top of the authority have
have begun to work. Then, fourth. It lets full
provided to the Federal Communica- competition flourish by lifting the remaintions Commission in the bill.
Ing restrictions on the Bell companies.
All of the tests, one after the other,
You don'thave to take my word on the
that the FCC will require, will have to soundness of this approach. None other than
be met and then a dual review will be the Department of Justice advocated it 8
imposed where the Department of Jus- years ago.
As a member of the Judiciary Committee.
tice will step In at the end.
Mr. Chairman. I urge opposition to I have been following this particular matter
for several years. In 15-7 the Department
the amendment and support for the filed its inrst and only Triennial Review with
bill.
the Decree Court. It recommended that if a
Mr. Chairman. I include the following Bell company shows that an area in Its refor the RECORD.
gion is free of regulatory barriers to comSTATEMENT
or REPRESENT
ATIVEGooDLATTE petition.then the InterLATA restrictlon
should be lifted, even if-the Departmen:
ONH.R. 1515.AuOusT 2, 1995
Mr. Chairman. 1 rise in support of H.R. noted-a residual core of local exchang.
services remains a natural monopoly at that
I5.
Mr. Chairman. I want to thank Chairmen time. That Is. when there are no restriction
HYDE.BLILEY
and Fist.Ds for their able lead- on either facilities-based intraLATA comership in bringing this important legislation petition Or On resale of Bell company servto the House floor. The American people will Ices. interLATA relief should be granted.
The Department acknowledged that. with
benefit from the increased availability of
communications services. increased number the removal of entry harriers and the reof Jobs. and a strengthened global competi- quirement for resale of local exchange services, a majority of customers would likely
tiveness from this bill.
Throughout the debate on this legislation. stay with local exchange carriers and somc
I have aimed at bringing these benefits to areas of local exchange might remain natu-'
Americans s soon as possible. I continue to ral monopolies. Nevertheless. It believed
believe that this goal can best be achieved by that the potential for discrimination would
lifting all governmest-imposed entry restric- be significantly reduced because of I1 Intions In all telecommunications markets at creased alternatives. especially for higher
the same time. Whether they are State laws volume customers. and 121increased need for
that percent cable companies or long dis- Bell companies to interconnect with private
tance companies from competing in the local networks.
Bell companies, according to the Departexchange or the AT&T consent decree that
prevents the Bell companies from competing ment. immediately would be subject o subin the long distance market, these artificial stantial competitive pressures. The threat or
government-imposed restraints all inhibit. possibility of competition would be sufficlentthat the residual risk posed by the Beli
the development of real competition.
Under this legislation. State laws that companies could be contained effecti'el:,
today prevent local competition will be lift- through regulatory controls, according to
ed. Upon enactment. the ]eal telephone ex- the DOJ.
change will be legally opened for any comNoting
that competition will reducpetitor to enter.
IstraLATA tolland private line rates, th,.
But the bill does not stop here and merely Department correctly concluded that in,l
trust to fate. It goes further. It requires the basic local exchange service and resldentii,
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exchange access would remain as services ca,able of being Inflated to cover misallocated
costa of competitive activities. Indeed.
intraLATA toll competition has been and is
allowed in virtually every state and has already significantly eroded the Bell companies' market share of these services. Moreover. competition in the exchange access
market also has grown significantly as the
successes of companies like Teleport and
MFS attest.
And, some very powerful and well-financed
companies have targeted the local telephone
market for competition. Companies like MCI
are investing In local networks. So are cable
companies that already have strong local
presences. Significantly. AT&T has spent billions to move back into local telephony
through Its acquisition of McCraw Cellular
and its success in bidding on PCS licenses.
As the Department prognosticated. this
leaves only local services a8 a potential
source of subsidy. However. as It also correctly recognized, basic local exchange and
residential services are a very unlikely
source of subeidy.
Those rates have been and are currently
subeldized by other rates (i.e., residential
rates are below costs and therefore cannot
subsidize other services). And. they are beyond the unilateral power of the Bell companies to raise.
demclearly
State
regulators have
onstrated over the years that they are unwilling to let basic residential charge rise. It
Is important to note that this bill preserves
.the State's ability to prevent the Bell companies from raising local exchange rates.
The bill also prevents interconnection
rates from being the soutce of subsidy as it
requires those rates to be just and reasonBell
companies get
before
the
able
IntraLATA relief. It eliminates the Bell
companies' ability to use their local exchange networks in a discriminatory fashion
to Impede their competitors.
This legislation achieves the conditions
that DOJ set forth eight years ago, and in
my view goes even further by requiring regulatory verifications before the Bell companies are actually relieved of the IntraLATA
restriction. First, upon enactment, it lifts
all state and local laws that have previously
barred cable and long distance companies
from competing in the local exchange servIces market. In other words. it will ensure
that there are no legal barriers to facilitiesbased competition.
Second. it not only requires the Bell companles to resell their local services, but it
also identifies the elements, features, functions and capabilities that the Bell companies and other local exchange carriers will
have to unbundle for their competitors. Although AT&T was required to resell its long
distance services to its competitors in order
to spur long distance competition. It was not
required to make new services for its competitors through unbundling. Moreover. the
bill's requirements on unbundling and resale
are far more detailed and precise and therefore more enforceable by the commission.
courts and competitors than the Department's general resale condition.
In the final analysis, Mr. Chairman. I support this bill because it strikes a balance
that will bring competition in cable and telephony to the American people. It may not
rome as soon as some want or, indeed, as
soon as I want, but it won't be delayed ae
long as others desire.
I am comforted as well that I do not have
to take all of this on blind faith. I believe
%hatthe FCC and the State commissions will
make sure the competition rolls out quickly
end fairly and that local rate payers will not
foot the bill. I am also sure that the Department of Justice is fully capable under this
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legislation of not only monitoring these de-

0 1000
velopments but of playing an active role in
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
the continued enforcement of the antitrust 1 minute to the gentlewoman from
laws to shape the most robustly competitive
Texas (Ms.JACKSON-LEE].
telecommunications market In the world.
(Ma. JACKSON-LEE asked and was
The American people deserve nothing les.
We should not disappoint them. We should given permission to revise and extend
her remarks.)
delay no further.
Ms. JACKSON-LEE. Mr. Chairman, I
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield would really like to thank the genI minute to the distinguished gentle- tleman from Illinois (Mr. HYDE] and
woman from California [Ms. LOFOREN]. the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
a member of the Committee on the Ju- CONYERS] for their leadership and for
diciary.
their bipartisan approach to this
Ms. LOFGREN. Mr. Chairman. like amendment. I think that we should not
many of my colleagues, I have heard be looking at the long-distance providfrom Baby Bells, long-distance car- ers on one side and the regional Bells
riere, until I am really tired of hearing on the other side.
from them. What I have done is call
Really, what the input of the ComSilicon Valley. who basically does not mittee on the Judiciary in this amendcare about the Bells or the long-dis- ment is,isto simply go right down the
tance carriers. They do care about middle In dealing with competition, by
competition.
enhancing the opportunity for competiMr. Chairman, the advice I have got- tion. In fact, unlike my colleagues who
ten isthat there should be a little role have opposed it,this is not a override.
for the Department of Justice. I realize This equates to the Department of Justhat there are some on the Democratic tice and the FCC working together and
side of the aisle, including the White complementing each other.
House, who feel that this measure is
Mr. Chairman, what it says is, there
way too weak; that we should have a will not be a limitation, there will not
much bigger role. Honestly I disagree be a prohibition of the Antitrust Division of the DOJ from reviewing for acts
with them.
Mr. Chairman. I think the gentleman that impede competition. The FCC and
from Illinois (Mr. HYDE] and the gen- DOJ will work together, and the dual
tleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS] responsibility will not hinder the
got it exactly right. A very high other. The DOJ will not delay the rethreshold, a 180-day turnaround, and a gional Bell's entry into other markets,
break in case things do not turn out for there is a time frame in which they
must respond; and the courts are not
the way we hope.
Mr. Chairman. I urge support of the there to inhibit, but are there to give
the opportunity for any judicial review
amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1 that either party to access. This is a
minute to the gentleman from Louisi- fair amendment.
I believe that we must get away from
asia (Mr. TAUZIN]. a member of the
who said what in this debate, and focus
Committee on Commerce.
on competition for the consumers. Let
(Mr. TAUZIN asked and was given us make this a better bill and support
permission to revise and extend his rethis amendment. Mr. Chairman.
marks.)
I must rise in support of a strong role
Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Chairman. I have of the Justice Department to help enwith me a small chart that shows the sure that the telecommunications inresult of judge-made law when it comes dustry is truly competitive. The teleto telecommunications. What we just communications industry is a critidebated on the manager's amendment cally important industry as we enter
was to end the system of the LATA the 21st century. The Conyers amendlines, the lines on the map drawn by ment provides a reasonable role for the
the judge regulating communications Justice Department
to determine
policy In America.
whether competition existsin the teleMr. Chairman, this is one of those communications markets. The Justice
LATA lines, a line of restriction of Department, through its Anti-trust Dicompetition. This line runs through vision,has considerable experience in
Louisiana. through one of my parishes carrying out this important function.
in Louisiana, separating the town of The Justice Department needs and deHornbeck and Leesville.
serves more than a consultative role
Mr. Chairman. they are In the same that is envisioned In the manager's
parish. The school board in that parish, amendment to H.R. 1555.
in order to communicate from one ofThe standard of review proposed in
fice to the other, has to buy a line that this amendment is a medium standard
runs from Shreveport to Lafayette that allows the-Justice Department to
at a cost per year of prohibit local telephone companies
back to Leesville
$43,000 more than they would have to from entering long-distance services or
pay if they could simply call 16 miles manufacturing equipment if "there is a
dangerous probability that the Bell
across these two communities.
Mr. Chairman, the court-ordered line company or its affiliates would suchas cost that school board $43,000. This cessfully use market power to substanis the kind of court-made law we avoid tially impede competition" in the marin this bill. Let us not give It back to ket. The amendment also provides the
the Justice Department. Let us write right to judicial review. This standard
was overwhelmingly approved in the
communications law in this Chamber.
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House Judiciary Committee by a vote
of 29 to 1. Let us ensure competition by
supporting this amendment. The. Conyers amendment will help- the regional
Bells, the long-distance providers, and
mst gall, our consuming public.
X., BLILEY. Mr. Clhaitnan, I reserve
the balance of my time.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
I minute to the gentlewoman from
California (Ms. WATERS]. who has followed this matter with great interest.
Ms. WATERS. Mr. Chairman. I rise in
support of the Conyers amendment.
Just once this year, we should do something that protects consumers: this
amendment would accomplish that
purpose.
Mr. Chairman. we are entering a
brave new world in telecomrnunications law. In theory, the deregulatory provisions contained in this legislation will unleash a new era of competition between local and long-distance carriers, as well as between the
telecommunications and cable industries.
However. free market competition is
predicated on nonmonopolistic power
relationships between oompeting firms.
The Conyers amendment would ensure
that local telephone companies would
not impede competition through monopoly behavior.
The Conyers compromise language
would perfect language currently in
the bill. It would preserve the Justice
Department's traditional role as the
primary enforcer of antitrust statutes.
It would do so alongside, not in conflict
with, the regulatory responsibilities of
the FCC.
Mr. Chairman, this bill Is an experiment. No one knows for sure what the
outcome will be as we enter the 21st
century telecommunications world. I
ask for an "aye" vote.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield
45 seconds to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. FLAKE].
Mr. FLAKE. Mr. Chairman. I thank
the gentleman and rise in support of
the Conyers amendment.
This amendment will protect consumers of the long-distance market
from potential antlcompetitive conduct by Bell companies which currently monopolize local telephone servIce, but without the consuming bureaucratic requirements unfairly tying up
the Bell companies. An active Department of Justice role will not delay a
Bell entry into the market because the
Justice Department would be required
to reach its decision within 3 months.
Because the Conyers amendment is a
balanced amendment designed to protect America's consumers from the
dangers of anticompetitive conduct,
Mr. Chairman, I urge my colleagues to
vote "yes" on the Conyers amendment.
It is In the beat interest of the
consumer.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman, I yield
such time as she may consume to the
gentlewoman from Ohio (Ms. KArtURI.
(Ms. KAPTUR asked and was given
permission to revise and extend her remarks,)
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Ms. KAPTUR. Mr. Chairman. I rise in decade. Long distance providers gave $9.5
strong support of the Conyers amend- million in political contrlbutions; cable tole-

vision Interest gave is million: and broadcasters gave $4.7mililon.
The biggest single telecommunlcations industry donation came from Tele-CommunlcatLiona tnc, the country's biggest cable
company. The company gave a $,000 soft.
money contribution to the Republican National Committee five days before the last
November's electiols.
Telecommunication PACs were especially
generoustonermbers of two key comnmittees
that recently passed bills to rewrite telecommunication regulations. House Commerce Committee members received. on average, more than X5,000 each from tele.
POLITICAL
CONRIBUTIONS
BYREGIONAL
BELLOPERATINGcommunications PACs: Senate Commerce
COMPANIES
(RBOC]HARDl
MONEYPACCONTRIBUTIONS
Committee members received. on average,
TOMEMBERS
Of CONGRESS
YEAR
TODATE19951
each.
more than S107.000
Two-thirds of House freshmen received
PAC contributions from telecommunications
Irem I-,e
Interests immediately following their November election wins. Between November 9
and December 31. 1994, telecommunications
WWIot
W.1
1.5
slM 2921135 PACe gave new epresentotives-elect a total
115.500.
In January.
top executives of tWlecommunications companies that gave a total
51Icantra0,s 0, a s-stocsi. I023.5
million In political contributions durwdme0 I
i .
.
I . amo I,i
. ', O
I.
Biwd~h.NM ITS, 5881
ing the past decade were Invited to closeddoor meetilgs with Republican members of
POLITICAL
CONTRIBUTIONS
BYREGIONAL
BELLOPERATINGthe House Commerce Committee. Consumer
COMPANIES
IRBOCISOFTMONEY
FIRSTOJARTER
1995
and rate-payer groups-who were not major
political donors-were not invited to the specal meetings.
ceo
nett
Lobbyist& for the telecommunications ln...
...
...
. . ..... ......
__
21
dustry represent a wide array of Washington..
IkoIft'd . .......... ....................
....... ... ........
31O0) M,oo Insiders. For example,
former Reagan and
M5t
-----Il
Wtins
150
lOm
25.001 Bush Adminstration officials represent long
tasweeosIT
IT distance providers, while a former Clinton
official represents local telephone interests.
S ------.......-..
- .........
o
t.0
Lobbying on behalf of broadcast intersto are
I"d .. ... .. . .
.
23111s: 122.0) former aids to both Republican als Democratic Members of Congress.
In addition to their polttical contributions
(Excerpts from Common Cause newsletter.
during the past decade. telecommunlcations
June 5. 195]
interests contributed 221.000in softmoney
"ROBRER BARONSOr THS '9e"
Telecommunications
Industries. which to the Republican National Committee durstand to gain billions of dollars froa the ing the first three months of 15. (Democongressional overhaul of telecommuni- eratic National Committee softmoney Inforcatioa policy, have used $39.5575as in politi- mation for the first six months of 1996will be
cal Contributions during the past decade to available inJuly.)
aid their fight for less regulation and greater HOUSE COMMERCE COMMITTEE MEMBERS RECEIVE oN AVERAGE 365.00 EACs FOM
profits,
accordingto a Common Cause study
TELECOMPACS--DOUBLE THE OUSE AVERAGE
released today.
The Tour major telecommunications IndusTelecommunications
Industry lobbyists
tries involved In this legislative battle"have seldom met more receptive lawlocal telephone services, long distance serv- makers." than the members of the House
Ice providers. broadcasters and cahle Inter- Commerce
CommIttee.-The
New
York
este--antributed 131.9 million in politlca] Times
action committee (PAC) funds to congresTelecommunications Industry Pace gave a
sional candidates, and S8.6 million in soft total $6.676.147 In contributions to current
money to Democratic and Republican na- Senators during the past decade, an average
tiana party committees, during the period S60,761 per Senator, according to the ComJanuary 1995 through Decemher 19N4. the mon Cause study.
CommoD Cause study found.
SENATE COMMERCE COMMITTEE MEMBSERS RECEIVE ON AVERAGE 1107.0 EACH FROM
Top tetecosnunications industrs PAC and soft
TELECOMPACs
mey contributors, 195-1994
The Common Cause study found that memAT&T ................................
$.523.445
bern
of the Senate Commerce. Science and
BeliSouth Corp ................
2 SIX673
GTE Corp ........................
289056 Transportation Committee received nearly
Nat Cable Television Assn
0211.214 twice as much PAC money on average from
Ameritech Corp .................
1.936.899 telecommunications interests during the
Paciftc Telesis ...................
1,742,512 past decade as other Senators-an average of
US West ................
.......
1.666.920 $107,7730
compared to $57,152received by BenNatI ASSn Of Broadcasters.
1.629.9B8 ators not on the committee.
Bell Atlantic .....................
1.559.01
"ROaS
BARONS OF THEL
'1"
Sprint ................................
1.531.96
"A strong case can be made that the war
"By and large, the public is cot rep
over telecommunications reform has done resented by the lawyers and the lobbyists in
more to line the pockets of lobbyist and law- Washington. The few public advocates are
makers than any other issue In the pest dec- overwhelmed financially. It'sall very fineto
ade."--Kirk Victor, National Journal
say that you are In favor of competition. I
Among the key findings of the Common am. The AdminIstratIon Is.Congress is. But
Cause study:
competition won't give you everything the
Local telephone services made S17.3 million country needs from communications compaIn political contributions during the past nies.We've got to be able to stand up to
ment to referee the gigantic money interests who have their hands in the
pockets of the American people.
There has been enough money spent on
lobbying this bill to sink a batleship.
I wish to insert in th RECORD a partial list
of what over $40 million in lobbying contribubons has bought. I leave it to the American
people to make their own judgments. This bill
is Iving proof of what unlimited money can do
to buy influence and the Congress of the United States.

~
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busine" on certain Occasions and say. 'It's
not J ust about competition. it's about the
sublic interest.'-Reed
Hundt.
Federal
,,munications
Commission
Chal.
as
quoted InThe New Yorker
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
duch time as she may consume to the
gentlewoman from Michigan [Miss CoLLIs).
(Miss COLLINS of Michigan asked
and was given permission to revise and
extend her remarks.)
Miss COLLINS of Michigan.
Mr.
Chairman. I rise in strong support of
the Conyers amendment and urge my
colleagues to adopt it.
Many have argued during this debate that
we must deregulate the telecommunications
industry, and by eliminating any role forthe
Department of Justice in deternidng Regional
Bell operating company entry into long distance, we are working toward and goal. Wet
I thinkyou are making s ternble mistake ifyou
confuse forbidding the proper anti-trust role of
the Department of Justice withderegulation.
The Republicans in thisbody should recall
it was under the Reagan administration that
the Department of Justice broke up the Bell
system over a decade ago. That decision has
been an undisputed success. Without the role
played by the Deparment of Justice. consumemi would still be renting large rotary lack
phones and paying too much for bog distance
services. The Department of Justice actions
promoted competitionr not regulation.
Withoutthe Department of Justice role. we
can expect those communication's attorneys
to be in court fighting endless anti-trust batties. The role we give the Department of Justice in this amendment wir make i less likely
that we will end up back in court, and the Department will ensure thai anti-bust violations
would be minirmal,
pd to the decision grantig a Bell operating company the ability to
offer long distance service.
Calling this amendment regulatory, is doing
a disservice to the potential for true deregulason-which is full competition in all markets.
The structure provided by the Department of
Justice ensures that the markets will develop
quickly, and with less litigation.
Mr. Chairman, I urge my colleagues to support this amefinenL I yield back the balance
of my lime.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
30 seconds to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. HINCHEY).
(Mr. HINCHEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. HINCHEY. Mr. Chairman, this
bill has been described as a clash between the super rich and the super
wealthy. That Is unquestionably true,
but in the clash of these titans, the
question is. who stands for the American public?
The answer to that question is. without the Conyers amendment, no one.
The American people stand naked before the potential excesses of these giants unless we have some protection
from them offered by the Justice Department.
There is an incredibly high standard
In this bill, Mr. Chairman. There must
be a dangerous probability of substantially impeding justice before the Justice Department comes in. Let us pass
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the Conyers amendment and protect
the American people.
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Chairman. I yield
30 seconds to the gentleman from
Pennsylvania [Mr. KLINK].
Mr. KLINK. Mr. Chairman, I thank
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr.
CONYERS] for yielding the time.
The FCC is essentially the agency
that would be able to consult with the
Department of Justice under the managers mark that we passed this morning. But when we talk about going
from a
monopoly industry, which
telecom was after 1934, to a competition-based industry, the competition
agency. those who keep the rule, those
who decide if there is a dangerous probability, if those gigantic billionaires
players are being fair, is the Department of Justice.
Mr. Chairman, I simply say that the
Conyers amendment makes sure that
fairness is done, that the referee is in
place. I urge my colleagues to support
the Conyers amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
2/
minutes to the gentleman from
Ohio (Mr. OXLEY] for purposes of closing the debate on our side.
(Mr. OXLEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. OXLEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
opposition to the Conyers amendment.
This bill in all of its forms does not repeal the Sherman Act. We have had the
Sherman Act for over 100 years.
It does not repeal the Clayton Act
passed in 1914. Anticompetitive behavior will be reviewed by the Justice Department, whether It
Is the telecommunications industry or whether it
is the trucking industry or any other
kind of industry that we are talking
about. The Justice Department is not
going away.
What we are trying to do. Mr. Chairman, or what the Conyers amendment
seeks to do, Is basically replace one
court with another, except a different
standard.
This amendment guts the underlying
concept of this bill, which is pure competition. and the idea to get Congress
back into the decislonmaking process.
How long do we have to have telecommunications policy made by an
unelected Federal judge who has no accountability to anyone; when are we
going to get back to providing the kind
of responsible decisionmaking that we
are elected to do?
Mr. Chairman, I suggest to my colleagues that the underlying bill provides that kind of ability and accountability for the duly elected representatives of the people.
This amendment creates needless bureaucracy by having not one, but two
Federal agencies review the issue of
Bell Co. entry into long distance. The
purpose of this legislation is to create
conditions for a competitive market
and get the heavy hand of Government
regulation out of the way. This Conyers amendment is inconsistent with
that purpose.
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Mr. Chairman. this Isa huge opportunity to provide competitive forces in
the marketplace away from Government. If we believe that competition
and not bureaucracy is the answer to
modernizing our telecommunications
policy, to providing more choice in the
marketplace, to providing lower prices,
to making America the most competitive telecommunications industry in
the entire world, we will vote against
the Conyers amendment and support
the underlying bill.
Mr. Chairman, I ask my colleagues to
join me in opposition to the Conyers
amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. All time on this
amendment has expired.
The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS]. as modified.
The question was taken; and the
chairman announced that the ayes appeared to have It.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, 1 demand a recorded vote.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule, further proceedings on the amendment offered by the gentleman from
Michigan (Mr. CONYERS], as modified.
willbe postponed until after the vote
on amendment 2-4 to be offered by the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
MARKEY].
It is now in order to consider the
amendment, No. 2-3, printed In part 2
of House Report 104-223.
AMENDMENT OFFERED sy MR. COX OF

CALIFORNIA
Mr. COX of California. Mr. Chairman.
I offer an amendment numbered 2-3.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will designate the amendment. "
The text of the amendment is as follows:
Amendment number 2-3 offered by Mr.Cox
ofCalifornla:'
Page78,before line
16,insert the following
new secuon (and redesignate the succeeding
sections and conform the table of contents
accordingly):
SEC.
14. ONLINE
FAMILYEMPOWERMENT.
Title II of the Communications Act of 1934
(47U.S.C. 20iet seq.)
Isamended by adding
at the end the following new section:
-SEC. PRO11MMC3tON
FOR PRIVATE BLOCINO Alt
SCREENING OF OFFENSIVE MAT.
RiAL FCC EtGLLAlION "P COM.

PY"ERSER'ICES
PRIHIBITED.
"is) FIDINOS.-The Congress finds the following:
1l) The rapidly developing array of
Internet and other interactive computer
services available
to Individual
Americans
represent an extraordinary advane in the
availability
of educational and informa
tionel resources to our citizens.
(2)These services offer users
a greatde.
greeof control over the information that
,,hey receive. as well as the potential for
even greater controlin the future as technol0ny
develops.
"'3)The Internet and otherinteractive
computer services offer a forumfor a true diversity ofpolitical discourse, unique opportunities for cultural development. and myriad
avenues for intellectual activity.
"(4)
The Internet and other Interactive
computer services have flourished, to the
benefit ofall Americans. with a minimum of
government regulation.
"15)
Increasingly Americans are relying on
interactive media for a variety of political.
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creates or develops blocking or screening
educational. cultural, and entertainment
software or other techniques to permit user
services.
control over offensive material.
"11) POLiCY.-It is the policy of the United
"1(4) INFORMATION SeRVICE.-The term 'inStates to"(i}
promote the contisued development of formation service' means the offering of a
the internet and other interactive computer capability for generating, acquiring, storing.
transforming, processing, retrieving. utiliservices and other interactive media:
(2)preserve the vibrant and competitive Ing, or making available information via
free market that presently exists for the telecommunications. and includes electronic
Internet and other Interactive computer publishing. but dbes not include any use of
services. unfettered by State or Federal reg- any such capability for the management.
ulation;
control. or operation of a telecommuni"(3)encourage the development of tech- nations system or the management of a telenologies which maximize user control over communications service.".
the information received by- individuals,
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
families. and schools who use the Internet
rule, the gentleman from California
and other interactive computer services:
"(4)remove disincentives for the develop- (Mr. Cox) will be recognized for 10 minment and utilization of blocking and nilter- utes. and a Member opposed will be recIng technologies that empower parents to re- ognized for 10 minutes. Who seeks time
strict their children's access to objectionabie in opposition?
or inappropriate online material: and
PARLIAMENTARYINQUIRY
"(5)ensure vigorous enforcement of crimiMr. COX of California. Mr. Chairman.
nal laws to deter and punish trafficking
in
obscenity. stalking, and harassment by I have a parliamentary inquiry.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will
means of computer.
-(c) PROTEC'ON FOR 'GOOD SA aTAN' state it.
BLOCKING AND SCREENING o OFFENSIVE MAMr. COX of California- Mr. Chairman,
TERIAL.-No provider or User of Interactive given that no Member has risen in opcomputer services Shall be treated an the position, would the Chair entertain a
publisher or speaker of any information provided by an information content provider. No unanimous-consent request?
The CHAIMAN.
If no
Members
provider or user of Interactive computer
services shall be held liable on account of- seeks time in opposition, by unanimous
"(1) any action voluntarily taken in good consent another Member may be recogfaith to restrict access to material that the nised for the other 10 minutes. or the
provider or user considers to be obscene, gentleman may have the other 10 minlewd, lascivlous. nithy. excessively violent, utes..
harvsing.
or
otherwise
objectionable,
Let me put the question again: Is
whether or not such material isconstituthere any Member in the Chamber who
tionally protected; or
wishes
to claim the time in opposition?
"2) any action taken to make aallabie to
If not. is there a unanimous-consent
Informationcontent providers or others the
technical means to restrict access to mate- request for the other 10 minutes?
rial described in paragraph (I).
Mr. WYDEN. There is. Mr. Chairman.
11(d) 1CCREGULATIONOF THE tweissuET AND Although I am not In opposition to this
OT'HE INRACTIVE COMPrTR SEavIceS PRamendment, I would ask unanimous
sisrren.-Nothing In this Act shall be con- consent to have the extra time because
strued to grant any jlurisdlction
or authority
of the many Members who would like
to the Commission with respect bo content
or any other regulation of the Internet or. to speak on it.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
other interactive computer services..
to the request of the gentleman from
"(s) EFFECTON OTHER LaSws
"0) No EFFECT ON CRIMINAL LAW.-Nothing Oregon?
is this section shall be construed to Impair
There was no objection.
the enforcement of section 223.of this Act.
The CHAIRMAN:
The gentleman
chapter 71 (relating to obscenity) or 110 (re- from California (Mr. COX] will be recoglating to sexual exploitation of children)of
title 18,United States Code, or any other nized for 10 minutes, and the gentleman from Oregon [Mr. WYDEN] will
Federal criminal statute.
"'()No EFFECT ON INTELLEC'ruALPROPERTY be recognized for 10 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
LAW.-Nothing In this sectionshall be construed to limit or expand any law pertaining from California [Mr. Cox].
to intellectual property.
Mr. COX of California. Mr. Chairman,
"(3)IN OENERAL.-Nothing In this section
I wish to begin by thanking my colshall be construea to prevent any State from
league,
the gentleman from Oregon
enforcing any State law that is consistent
[Mr. WYDEN), who has worked so hard
with this section.
and
so
diligently
on this effort with all
"(f)DEFIsrrIoNS.-As used in this section:
"'(I)
lTER.rr.-The term 'Internet' means of our colleagues.
the international computer network of both
We are talking about the Internet
Federal and non-Federal interoperable pack- now. not about telephones, not about
et switched data networks. %
television or radios, not about cable
"12) INERaACTIVE COMPUTER 8EcvicE.-t-he
TV. not about broadcasting, but in
term 'Interactive computer service' means
terms and historical
any Information service that provides com- technological
puter access to multiple usersvia modem to terms, an absolutely brand-new techa remote computer server. including specifi- nology.
The Internet is a fascinating place
cally a service that provides access to the
Internet.
and many of us have recently become
-i0 LNFORMATIOnCONTNTr PROVIDES.-The acquainted with all that it holds for us
term 'Information content provider' means
in terms of education and political disany person or entity that Is responsilble,
in
whole or in part, for the creation or develop course.
We want to make sure that everyone
ment of Information provided by the
Internet or any other interactive computer in America has an open invitation and
service, Including any person or entity that feels welcome to participate in the
Internet. But as you know. there is
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some reason for people to be wary because, as a Time Magazine cover story
recently highlighted, there is in this
vast world of computer information, a
literal computer library, some offensive material, some things in the bookstore. if you will, that our children
ought not to see.
As the parent of two. I want to make
sure that my children have access to
this future and that I do not have to
worry about what they might be running into on line. I would like to keep
that out of my house and off of my
computer. How should we do this?
Some have suggested, Mr. Chairman,
that we take the Federal Communications Commission and turn it into the
Federal Computer Commission. that we
hire even more bureaucrats and more
regulators who will attempt, either
civilly or criminally, to punish people
by catching them in the act of putting
something into cyberspace.
Frankly, there is just too much going
on on the Internet for that to be effective. No matter how big the army of
bureaucrats, it is not going to protect
my kids because I do not think the
Federal Government will get there in
time. Certainly, criminal enforcement
of our obscenity laws as an adjunct is a
useful way of punishing the truly
guilty.
Mr. Chairman, what we want are results. We want to make sure we do
something that actually works. Ironically, the existing legal systerr provides a massive disincentive for the
people who might beat help us control*
the Internet to.do so.
I will give you two quick examples* A
Federal court in New York. in a case
involving'CompuServe, one'of our online
service providers,
held
that
CompuServe would sot be liable in a
defamation case because it was not the
publisher or editor of the material. It
just let everything come onto your
computer without, in any way, trying
to screen it or control it.
But another New York court, the
New York Supreme Court. held that
Prodigy,
CompuServe's
competitor,
could be held liable in a $200 million
defamation case because someone had
posted on one of their bulletin boards.
a financial bulletin board, some remarks that apparently were untrue
about an inivestment bank. that the investment bank would go out of business and was run by crooks.
Prodigy said. "No. no: just like
CompuServe, we did not control or edit
that information, nor could we. frankly. We have over 60.000 of these messages each day. we have over 2 million
subscribers. and so you cannot proceed
with this kind of a case against us."
The court said. "No. no. no, no. you
are different; you are different than
CompuServe because you are a familyfriendly network. You advertise yourself as such. You employ screening and
blocking software that keeps obscenity
off of your network. You have people
who are hired to exercise an emergency
delete function to keep that kind of
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material away from your subscribers.
You don't permit nudity on your system. You have content guidelines. You,
therefore, are going to face higher.
.4trlcker liability because you tried to
exercise some control over ofiensive
material."
0 1015
Mr. Chairman. that is backward. We
want to encourage people like Prodigy.
like CompuServe, like America Online,
like the new Microsoft network, to do
everything possible for us, the custLomer, to help us control, at the portals of our computer, at the front door
of our house, what comes in and what
our children see. This technology is
very quickly becoming available, and
In fact every one of us will be able to
tailor what we see to our own tastes.
We can go much further, Mr. Chalr:nan, than blocking obscenity or indecency. whatever that means in its loose
interpretations. We can keep away
;rom our children things not only prohilbited by law, but prohibited by parents. That is where we should be headed, and that is what the gentleman
from Oregon [Mr. WYDEN) and I are
doing.
Mr. Chairman. our amendment will
do two basic things: First. it will protect computer Good Samaritans. online
service providers, anyone who provides
a front end to the Internet. let us say,
who takes steps to screen Indecency
and offensive material for their customers. It will protect them from taking on liability such as occurred in the
Prodigy case in New York that they
should not face for helping us and for
helping us solve this problem. Second,
it will establish as the policy of the
United States that we do not wish to
have content regulation by the Federal
Government of what is on the Internet,
that we do not wish to have a Federal
Computer Commission with an army of
bureaucrats regulating the Internet bezause frankly the Internet has grown
up to be what it is without that kind of
help from the Government. In this
fashion we can encourage what is right
now the most energetic technological
revolution that any of us has ever witnessed. We can make it better. We can
make sure that it operates more quickly to solve our problem of keeping pornography away from our kids. keeping
offensive material away from our kids.
and I am very excited about it.
There are other ways to address this
problem, some of which run head-on
into our approach. About those let me
simply say that there is a well-known
road paved with good intentions. We all'
know where it leads. The message
today should be from this Congress we
embrace this new technology, we welcome the opportunity for education
and political discourse that it offers for
all of us. We want to help it along this
time by saying Government is going to
get out of the way and let parents and
individuals control it rather than Government doing that job for us.

Mr. Chairman, I reserve the balance
of my time.
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I rise to
speak on behalf of the Cox-Wyden
amendment. In beginning. I want to
thank the gentleman from California
[Mr. Cox] for the chance to work with
him, I think we all come here because
we are most interested lh policy issues.
and the opportunity I have had to work
with the gentleman from California has
really been a special pleasure, and I
want to thank him for it. I also want to
thank the gentleman from Michigan
(Mr. DINGELL]. our ranking minority
member, for the many courtesies he
has shown, along with the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. MARKEY],
and, as always, the gentleman from
Virginia [Mr. BLILEy] and the gentleman from Texas [Mr. FIELDs] have
been very helpful and cooperative on
this effort.
Mr. Chairman and colleagues, the
Internet is the shining star of the information age. and Government censors must not be allowed to spoil its
promise. We are all against smut and
pornography, and, as the parents of two
small computer-literate children, my
wife and I have seen our kids find their
way into these chat rooms that make
their middle-aged parents cringe. So
let us all stipulate right at the outset
the importance of protecting our kids
and going to the issue of the best way
to do it.
The gentleman from California [Mr.
COX] and I are here to say that we believethat parents and families are better suited to guard the portals of
cyberspace and protect our children
than our Government bureaucrats.
Parents can get relief now from the
smut on the Internet by making a
quick trip to the neighborhood computer store where they can purchase
reasonably priced software that blocks
out the pornography on the Internet. I
brought some of this technology to the
floor, a couple of the products that are
reasonably priced and available, simply
to make clear to our colleagues that it
is possible for our parents now to childproof the family computer with these
products available in the private sector.
Now what the gentlemnan from California [Mr. Cox) and I have proposed
does stand in sharp contrast to the
work of the other body. They seek
there to try to put in place the Government rather than the private sector
about this task of trying to define indecent communications and protecting
our kids. In my view that approach.
the approach of the other body, will essentially involve the Federal Government spending vast sums of money trying to define elusive terms that are
going to lead to a flood of legal challenges while our kids are unprotected.
The fact of the matter is that the
Internet operates worldwide, and not
even a Federal Internet censorship
army would give our Government the
power to keep offensive material out of
the hands of children who use the new
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interactive media, and I would say to
my colleagues that. if there is this
kind of Federal Internet censorship
.Lrmy that somehow the other body
seems to favor, it is going to make the
Keystone Cope look like crackerjack
crime-fighter.
Mr. Chairman, the new media is simply different. We have the opportunity
to build a 21st century policy for the
Internet employing the technologies
and the creativity designed by the private sector.
I hope my colleagues will support the
amendment offered by gentleman from
California [Mr. Cox] and myself, and I
reserve the balance of my time.
Mr. COX of California. Mr. Chairman,
I yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. BARTON].
(Mr. BARTON of Texas asked and
was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BARTON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, Members of the House, this is a
very good amendment. There is no
question that we are having an explosion of information on the emerginf
superhighway. Unfortunately part of
that information is of a nature that we
do not think would be suitable for our
children to see on our PC screens In
our homes.
Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from
Oregon [Mr. WYDEN] and the gentleman
from California [Mr. COX] have worked
hard to put together a reasonable way
to provide those providers of the information to help them self-regulate
themselves without penalty of law. V
think it is a much better approach
than the approach that has been taken
in the Senate by the Exon amendment.
I would hope that we would support
this version in our bill in the House
and then try to get the House-Senate
conference to adopt the Cox-Wyden
language.
So, Mr. Chairman. it is a good piece
of legislation, a good amendment, and I
hope we can pass it unanimously in the
body.
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield I
minute to the gentlewoman from Missouri [Ms. DANNER] who has also
worked hard in this area.
Ms. DANNER. Mr. Chairman. I wish
to engage the gentleman from Oregon
[iMr. WYDEN] in a brief colloquy.
Mr. Chairman, I strongly support the
gentleman's efforts, as well as those of
the gentleman from California [Mr.
CoxI. to address the problem of children
having
untraceable
access
through on-line computer services to
inappropriate
and
obscene pornographic materials available on the
Internet.
Telephone companies must inform us
as to whom our long distance calls are
made. I believe that if computer online services were to include itemized
billing. it would be a practical solution
which would inform parents as to what
materials their children are accessing
on the Internet.
It is my hope and understanding that
we can work together in pursuing technology based solutions to the problems
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we face in dealing with controlling the
Mr. GOODLATrE. Mr. Chairman. I
Mr. Chairman. in conclusion, let me
transfer of obscene materials in thank the gentleman from Oregon (Mr. say that the reason that this approach
WYDENI for yielding this time to me, rather than the Senate approach is Imcyberspace.
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, will tht and I rise In strong support of the Cox- portant is our plan allows us to help
gentlewoman yield?
Wyden amendment. This will help to American families today.
Ms. DANNER. I yield to the gen- solve a very serious problem as we
Under our approach and the speed at
tleman from Oregon.
enter into the Internet age. We have which these technologies are advancMr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman. I thank the opportunity for every household in ing. the
marketplace is going to give
my colleague for her comments, and we America, every family in America.
parents the tools they need while the
will certainly take this up with some soon to be able to have access
to places Federal Communications Commission
of the private-sector firms that are like the Library of Congress, to have
Is out there cranking out rules about
working in this area.
to other major libraries of the proposed rulemaking programs. Their
Mr. COX of California- Mr. Chairman. access
world. universities. major publishers of approach Is going to set back the effort
I yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
information, news sources. There is no to help our families. Our approach alWashington (Mr. WHrrE1.
Mr. WHITE. Mr. Chairman. I would way that any of those entities, like lows us to help American families
like to point out to the House that. as Prodigy, can take the responsibility to today.
Mr. COX of California. Mr. Chairman.
my colleagues know. this is a very im- edit out Information that is going to be
portant issue for me. not only because coming in to them from all manner of I yield myself such time as I may
of our district, but because I have got sources onto their bulletin board. We consume.
four small children at home. I got them are talking about something that is far
Mr. Chairman. I would just like to refrom age 3 to II. and I can tell my col- larger than our daily newspaper. We spond briefly to the Important point in
leagues I get E-malls on a regular basis are talking about something that is this bill that prohibits the FCC from
from my li-year-old, and my 9-year-old going to be thousands of pages of infor- regulating the Internet. Price regulaspends a lot of time surfing the mation every day, and to have that im- tion is at one with usage of the
Internet on America Online. This is an position imposed on them is wrong. Internet.
important issue to me. I want to be This will cure that problem, and I urge
We want to make sure that the comsure we can protect them from the the Members to support the amend- plicated way that the Internet-sends a
ment.
wrong influences on the Internet.
document to your computer, splitting
But I have got to tell my colleagues,
it up into packets, sending It through
0 1030
Mr. Chairman. the last person I want
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 myriad computers around the world bemaking that decision is the Federal
fore it reaches your desk is eventually
Government. In my district right now minute to the gentleman from Massa- grasped by technology so that we can
there are people developing technology chusetts (Mr. MARKEY]. the ranking price it. and we can price ration usage
that will allow a parent* to sit down member of the subcommittee.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I want on the Internet so more and more peoand program the Internet to provide
ple can use it without overcrowding it.
just the kind of materials that they to congratulate the gentleman from
If we regulate the Internet at the
want their child to see. That is where Oregon and the gentleman from Cali- FCC.
that will freeze or at least slow
this responsibility should be, in the fornia for their amendment. It is a sig- down technology.
It will threaten the
nificant improvement over the aphands of the parent.
That is why I was proud to cosponsor proach of the Senator from Nebraska, future of the Internet. That Is why it is
so
i
portant
that
we not have a Fedthis bill. that is what this bill does. Senator EXON.
This deals with the reality that the eral computer commission do that.
and I urge my colleagues to pass It.
Mr.
GOODLATTE.
Mr.
Chairman. Congress
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1 Internet is international, It is comminute to the gentlewoman from Cali- puter-based, it has a completely dif- has a responsibility to help encourage the private
sector
to
protect
ou
children from being
fornia (Me. LOFORiE].
ferent history and future than anyMs. LOFGREN. Mr. Chairman, I will thing that we have known thus far. and exposed to obscene and indecent material on
the
Internet.
Most
parents
aren't around all
bet that there are not very many parts I support the language. It deals with
of the country where Senator ExON'S the content concerns which the gentle- day to monitor what their kids are puling up
on
the
net,
and
in
fact,
parents
have a hard
amendment has been on the front page men from Oregon and California have
time keeping up with their kids' abilities to surf
of the newspaper practically every day, raised.
cyberspace.
Parents
but that is the case in Silicon Valley.
need
some
help
and the
Mr. Chairman, the only reservation
I think that is because so many of us which I would have is that they add in Cox-Wyden amendment provides it
The Cox-Wyden amendment is a thoughtful
got on the Internet early and really un- not only content but also any other
erstand the technology, and I surf the type of registration. I think in an era approach to keep smut off the net without govNet with my 10-year-old and 13-year- of convergence of technologies where ernment censorship.
old, and I am also concerned about por- telephone and cable may converge with
We have been told it is technologically imnography. In fact. earlier this year I of- the Internet at some point and some possible for interactive service providers to
fered a life sentence for the creators of ways it is important for us to ensure guarantee that no subscriber posts indecent
child pornography, but Senator EXON'S that we will have an opportunity down material on their buletin board services. But
approach Is not the right way. Really the line to look at those issues, and my that doesn't mean that providers should not be
it Is like saying that the mailman is hope is that in the conference commit- given incentives to police the use of their sysgoing to be liable when he delivers a tee we will be able to sort those out.
terns. And software and other measures are
plain brown envelope for what is inside
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield 30 available to help screen out this material.
it. It will not work. It is a misunder- seconds to the gentleman from Texas
Currently, however, there is a tremendous
standing of the technology. The private [Mr. FIELDS].
disincentive for online service providers to t'esector is out giving parents the tools
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman, ate fanily friendly services by detecting and
that they have. I am so excited that I just want to take the time to thank mmving objectionable content. These providthere is more coming on. I very much him and also the gentleman from Cali- ers face the risk of increased liability where
endorse the Cox-Wyden amendment. fornia for this fine work. This is a very they take reasonable steps to police their sysand I would urge its approval so that sensitive area. very complex area, but tems. A New York judge recently sent the onwe preserve the first amendment and it is a very Important area for the ine services the message to stop policing by
open systems on the Net.
American public, and I just wanted to ruling that Prodigy was subject to a S200 milMr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman. I yield I congratulate him and the gentleman lion libel suit simply because it did exercise
minute to the gentleman from Virginia from California on how they worked to- some control over profanity and indecent ma[Mr. G00DLArE].
gether In a bipartisan fashion.
terial.
(Mr. GOODLA7rE asked and was
Mr. WYDEN. Mr. Chairman, I yield
The Cox-Wyden amendment removes the ligiven permission to revise and extend myself such time as I may consume. I ability of providers such as Prodigy who curhis remarks.)
thank the gentleman for his kindness. rently make a good faith effort to edit the smut
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from their systems. it also encourages the on.
line services industry to develop new technol y, such as blocking software, to empower parents to monitor and control the infornation their kids can access. And, it is important to note that under this amendment existing laws prohibiting the transmission of child
pornography and obscenity will continue to be
enforced.
The Cox-Wyden amendment empowers parents without Federal regulation. It allows parents to make the important decisions with regard to what their children can access, not the
government. It doesn't violate free speech or
the right of adults to communicate with each
other. That's the right approach and I urge my
colleagues to support this amendment.
The Chairman. All time on this
amendment has expired.
The question is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from California [Mr. Cox).
The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the ayes appeared to have it.
Mr. COX of California. Mr. Chairman,
I demand a recorded vote.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule. further proceedings on the amendment offered by the gentleman from
California [Mr. Cox] will be postponed
until after the vote on amendment 2-4
to be offered by the gentleman from
Massachusetts [Mr. MAREY].
It is now in order to consider amendment No. 2-4 printed in part 2 of House
Report 104-223.
AMENDMENTNO. 2-4 OFFEREDBY MR. MARKEY
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, I offer
an amendment, numbered 2-4.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will designate the amendment.
The text of the amendment is as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. MARKEY of Massachusetts: page 128. after line 16. insert the
following new subsection (and redesignate
the succeeding subsections and accordingly):
(f) STANDARD FOR UNREASONALE RATES
FOR CAsLE PROGRAMMING
SERViCES._Section
623(c)(2) of the Act (47 U.S.C. 543(c)) is
amended to read as follows:
"(2) STANDARD FOR UNREASONABLERATES.The Commission may only consider a rate
for cable programming services to be nreasonable if such rate has increased since June
1. 1995. determined an a per-channel basis, by
a percentage that exceeds the percentage increase in the Consumer Price Index for All
Urban Consumers (as determined by the Department of Labor) since such date.".
Page 127. line 4. strike 'or 5 percent" and
all that follows through "greater," on line 6.
Page 129. strike lines 16 through 21 aod Insert the following:
"id) UNIFORM RATE STRUITRE.-A cable
operator shall have a uniform rate structure
throughout Its franchise area for the provision of cable services.".
Page 130, line 16. insert "and" after the
semicolon, and strike line 20 and all that follows through line 2 on page 131 and insert the
following:
"directly to subscribers in the franchise area
and such franchise area is also served by an
unaffiliated cable system.".
Page 131. strike line 6 and all that follows
through line 21, and insert the following:
"(m) SMALL CABLESYSrEM."i) SMALL CABLE SYSTEM REUIEF.-A small
cable system shall not be subject to sub-

sections (a). (b), (ci. or (d) In any franchise
area with respect to the provision of cable
programming services, or a basic service tier
where such tier was the only tier offered in
such area on December 21, 1994.
"(2) DEFINITIONOF SMALL CABLE SysTEM.For purposes Of this subsection. 'small cable
system' means a cable system that"(A) directly or through an affiliate. serves
in the aggregate fewer than 250.000cable subscribera In the United States; and
"0) directly serves fewer than IO.00 cable
subscribers in Its franchise area.".
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule, the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. MARKEY) will be recognized
for 15 minutes, and a Member opposed
will be recognized for 15 minutes.
Does the gentleman from Virginia
[Mr. BLILEY] seek the time in opposition?
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I do.
The CHAIRMAN.
The
gentleman
from Virginia [Mr. BLILEY] will be recognized for 15 minutes.
The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Massachusetts [Mr. MstARKEY].
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself at this point 3 minutes.
Mr. Chairman, the consumers of
America should be placed upon red
alert. We now reach an issue which I
think every person in America can understand who has even held a remote
control clicker in their hands.
The bill that we are now considering
deregulates all cable rates over the
next 15 months. But for rural America,
rural America. the 30 percent of America that considers itself to the rural,
their rates are deregulated upon enactment of this bill.
Now, the proponents are going to tell
you, do not worry, there is going to be
plenty of competition in cable. That
will keep rates down. For those of you
in rural America, ask yourself this
question: In two months do you think
there will be a second cable company In
your town? Because if there is not a
second cable company in your town.
your rates are going up because your
cable company, as a monopoly, will be
able to go back to the same practices
which they engaged in up to 1992 when
finally we began to put contrcls on this
rapid increase two and three and four
times the rate of inflation of cable
rates across this country.
The gentleman
from Connecticut
[Mr. SLAYSI and I have an amendment
that is being considered right now on
the floor of Congress which will give
you your one shot at protecting our
cable ratepayers against rate shock
this year and next across this country,
whether you be rural or urban or suburban.
We received a missive today from the
Governor of New Jersey. Christine
Whitman. She wants an aye vote on
the Markey-Shays bill. Christine Whitman. She does not want her cable rates
to go up because she knows, and she
says it right here, there is no competition on the horizon for most of America.
So this amendment is the most important
consumer
protection
vote
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which you will be taking In this bill
and one of the two or three most Important this year In the U.S. Congress.
Make no mistake about it. There will
be no competition for most of America.
There will be no control on rates going
up. and you will have to explain why,
as part of a telecommunications bill
that was supposed to reduce rates, you
allowed for monopolies, monopolies in
97 percent of the communities in America to once again go back to their old
practices.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield
myself I minute.
The Markey amendment, Mr. Chairman. tracks the disastrous course of
the 1992 cable law by requiring the
cable companies to jump through regulatory hoops to escape the burdensome
rules imposed on them after the law
was enacted.
The Markey amendment fails to take
into account the changing competitive
video marketplace that has evolved in
the last 2 years. Direct broadcast satellite has taken off, particularly in
rural areas, and there will be nearly 5million subscribers by the end of the
year. With the equipment costs now
being folded into the monthly charge
for this service, this competitive technology will explode in the next few
years.
The telephone industry will be permitted to offer cable on the date of enactment and will provide formidable
competition immediately. There are
numerous market and technical trials
going on now to ramp up to that competition.
The Markey amendment turns back
the clock. It seeks to continue the government
regulation
and
mlcromanagement that has unfairly
burdened the industry over the past
several years.
Vote "no" on Markey and duplicate
the Senate, they overwhelmingly voted
it down over there.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. CLEMENT].
Mr. CLEMENT. Mr. Chairman, it's
Christmas In August In Washington.
On the surface, the Communications
Act of 1995looks like a Christmas gift
to the people and the communications
Industries. You've heard the buzz
words: competition, lower rates, and
more choices. But a closer look reveals
another story.
While the cable provisions In the bill
will give a sweet gift to the cable industry. the American consumer, and
especially those In rural America. will
wake up on ..Christmas morning to
nothing more than less competition.
higher cable rates, and less choice.
The bill as it stands immediately
deregulates rate controls on small
cable systems-those which serve an
average of almost 30 percent of cable
subscribers in America and account for
at least 70 percent of all cable systems.
This bill discourages competition in
these markets because it deregulates
these cable companies regardless of
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whether they face substantial competition In the marketplace.
In some cases, the bill immediately
removes cable rate controls for systems serving over 50 percent of subscribers. In my home State of Tennessee. cable systems reaching more
than 30 percent of subscribers, or
348,027 subscribers, would see immediate deregulatios. and these subscribers would see nothing but higher rates
and no choice.
That's the reason I am proud to support the Markey-Shays cable amendment to the Communications Act Of
1995. This amendment would protect
consumers from cable price-gouging by
keeping rate regulations on small cable
companies until effective cable competition in the marketplace offers consumers a choice.
I urge my colleagues to support this
amendment. Otherwise, Congress will
give their constituents a Christmas
gift they will not forget.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield I
minute to the gentleman from Texas
(Mr. BARTON].
(Mr. BARTON of Texas asked and
was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. BARTON of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I rise in strong opposition to this
amendment. When we reregulated
cable 3 years ago, I was absolutely opposed to that. I voted against it in subcommittee. I voted against it in full
committee, and I voted against it on
the floor, and I voted to sustain the
President's veto when he tried to veto
the legislation.
We do not need to be regulating cable
rates. Cable is not a necessity. The
Federal Government has absolutely no
right to be setting prices for cable television. The amendment that is before
us would do that.
We have wisely in the legislation deregulated 90 percent of the cable industry. We should keep the bill as it is, we
should vote against the Markey amendment.
I would vote against It two times,
three times, four times if I had the constitutional authority to do so, but I am
going to vote against it once.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield
2 minutes to the gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. NEAL].
Mr. NEAL of Massachusetts. Mr.
Charman, I want to thank the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY] for the good work that he has
done on behalf of the consumers of
America.
Mr. Chairman, I rise in support of the
Markey-Shays amendment for the simpe reason that I do not want to return
to the days when the cable companies
of this country were increasing their
prices at three times the rate of inflation while dramatically reducing their
services.
Since the passage of the 1992Cable
Act. the American consumer has finally seen relief in the form of significantly reduced cable rates. In my district alone, millions of dollars have
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bill will raise rates for popular channels such as CNN and ESPN by an average of S5per month.
The Markey-Shays amendment will
protect television viewers from unreasonable rate increases until there truly
is competition in the cable TV market.
The amendment will also retain important safeguard that protect the right of
consumers to protest unreasonable rate
hikes.
I urge my colleagues to support the
Markey-Shays amendment so that
hard-working Americans will not be
priced out of the growing information
age.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Louisiana (Mr. rAuZIN]. a member of the
committee.
Mr. TAUZIN. Mr. Chairman, I thank
0 1045
the gentleman for yielding me time.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield I
Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to
minute to the gentleman from Georgia the Markey amendment. In 1992 we
(Mr. NORWOOD].
fought a royal battle on the floor of
Mr. NORWOOD. Mr. Chairman. I this House, a battle designed clearly to
thank the distinguished chairman foi begin the process of creating competiyielding me this time.
tion in the cable programming marketMr. Chairman, the Markey cable place. The problem in 1992was not the
amendment embodies all that is wrong lack of Government regulation, alwith Government regulation. It sets though that contributed to the probprices for a private industry, cable tel- lem in 1992. The problem was that beevision. It lowers the threshold for cause cable monopoly companies vertiprice controls to systems with 10,000or cally integrated, controlled by the profewer subscribers. It lowers the com- gramming and the distribution of cable
plaint threshold from 5 percent of sub- programming, cable companies could
scribers to 10-yes 10, individual decide not to let competition happen.
subebribers---to which the FCC can re- They could refuse to sell to direct
spond with a rate review. Mr. Chair- broadcast satellite, they could refuse
man. I have seen the amount of paper- to sell to microwave systems, they
work a cable operator can be asked to could refuse to sell to alternative cable
provide the FCC in response to a com- systems. The result was competition
plaint. It is absolutely unbelievable. was stifled. The demand rose in this
And this amendment would make it House for reregulation.
more likely that cable operators would
The good news is that in 1992,despite
have to fill out these massive forms for a veto by the President, this House and
the FCC. H.R. 1555 promotes deregula- the other body overrode that veto,
tion and competition in all tele- adopted the Tauzin program access
communications industries, including provision to the cable bill, and created,
cable. Mr. Chairman, I strongly urge for the first time in this marketplace,
my colleagues to reject this effort at real competition.
price control and regulation of the
Mr. Chairman, are you not excited by
cable industry.
television ads
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield those direct broadcast
1 minutes to the gentlewoman from you see on television, where you see a
beaming
to a dish
direct
satellite
now
Connecticut (Ms. DELAURo].
bigger than this to homes 150 chan
Ms. DELAURO. Mr. Chairman. I rise no
incredible
programming?
Amt
nels
with
in strong support of the Markey-Shays
amendment to protect Americans from you not excited in rural America that
have
an
alternative
to
the
cable,
you
unaffordable cable rate Increases.
Cable rates hit home with consumers or, where you do not have a cable, you
in Connecticut and across the country. now have program access? Are you not
That is why the only bill Congress excited when microwave systems are
passed over President Bush's veto was announced in your community and
the 1992 Cable Act to keep TV rates when you hear the telephone company
down. Now is not the time to back- will soon be in the cable business?
That is competition. Competition
track on that progress.
We would all like to see competition regulates the marketplace much better
the schemes of mice and men here
than
pushing cable rates down, but the telecommunications bill before us will re- in Washington, DC.
Consumers choosing between commove protections against price increases before there is any guarantee of petitive offerings, consumers choosing
competition. Under this bill. every the same products offered by different
time you hit the clicker. It might as suppliers, in different stores, in the
well sound like a cash register. record- same town. Keep prices down. keep
ing the higher costs viewers will face. service up. Competition. yes; reregulaConsumer groups estimate that this tion. no.

been saved by cable subscribers. But
the bill we are debating here this
morning would severely threaten the
consumer protection that was established by the 1992act.
In its current form, H.R. 1555 would
-abolish FCC regulation of cable systems thereby allowing cable companies
to once again raise rates arbitrarily. It
would open a window of opportunity
for cable owners to cash in one last
time at the expense of the American
consumer. We cannot allow this to happen.
The Markey-Shays amendment would
continue FCC regulation of cable systems until effective competition is established. It is a proconsumer amendment that would protect millions of
Americans from an unnecessary rate
hike and I strongly urge its passage.
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Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
3 minutes to the gentleman from Connecticut [Mr. SHAYS). the cosponsor of
the amendment.
Mr. SHAYS. Mr. Chairman, competition, yes. Competition, yes. But now
we do not have competition. Ninetyseven percent of all systems do not
have competition. And this bill,
unamended. allows for those companies. most of them. nearly 50 percent of
them, to be deregulated.
We say yes, we are going to allow the
small companies to be deregulated, the
small ones, under 600,000 subscribers.
Six hundred thousand subscribers is
small? That system is worth $1.2 billion.
We do not have competition now. Deregulate when you have competition,
There are 97 percent of the systems
that do not have competition. The
whole point here is to make sure that
companies that are not competing.
that have a monopoly, are not allowed
to set monopolistic prices.
One of the reasons why we overrode
the President's veto. 70 of us on the Republican side, we recognized that consumers were paying
monopolistic
prices. Deregulate when you have competition. The bill in 1992 said when you
-had competition, there would not be
regulation. The reason why we have
regulation is these are monopolies.
I know Members have not had a lot of
sleep, but I hope the staff that is listening will tell their Members that we
are going to deregulate these companies and they are going to set monopolistic prices, and they are going to
come to their Congressman and say,
"Why did you vote to deregulate a monopoly?"
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from New
York (Mr. M.AurorJ. a member of the
cornittee.
Mr. MANTON. Mr. Chairman. I rise
in opposition to the Markey amendment.
I thank the gentleman for yielding
me this time and would like to take
this opportunity to commend him for
his fine work on this legislation.
Mr. Chairman. the cable television
industry is poised to compete with
local telephone companies in offering
consumers advanced communications
services. Yet to make that happen, we
must relax burdensome and unwarranted regulations that are choking
the ability of the cable industry to invest in the new technology and services
that will allow them to compete.
The proponents of the Markey
amendment said in 1992 that rate regulation was a placeholder until competition arrived in the video marketplace.
Well. that competition is here.
Today, cable television is being challenged by an aggressive and burgeoning
direct broadcast satellite Industry and
other wireless video services. And with
the enactment of H.R. 1555, the Nation's telephone companies, will be permitted to offer video services directly
to the consumer.

Mr. Chairman, it is also Important
for my colleagues to understand what
H.R. 1556 does not do. It does not repeal
the 1992 Cable Act. Cities will retain
the authority to regulate rates for
basic cable services and to impose
stringent customer service standards.
H.R. 1555 does not alter the program
access, must carry or retransmission
consent provisions of the 1992 Cable
Act.
Quite modestly. H.R. 1555 will end
rate regulation of expanded basic cable
entertainment programming 15 months
after the enactment of the legislation.
plenty of time for the telcos to get into
the video business.
Mr. Chairman, cable programming is
an enormously popular and valuable
service in the world of video entertainment. But just because it's good and
people like it, doesn't mean the Federal Government should regulate it.
I urge my colleagues to reject the
Markey amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 2
minutes to the gentleman from Florida
[Mr. DETrrSCH], a member of the committee.
Mr.
DEUTSCH. Mr. Chairman.
I
would like to thank the chairman of
the committee for yielding me this
time.
Mr. Chairman, the crux of this issue
is. is there competition in this industry
at this time on the issues of this
amendment? I think the answer to that
is that there is.
Let us be very specific about what
the amendment does. The amendment
would keep regulation on nonbasic
services. Basic service would continue
regulation beyond the 15-month period.
For
nonbasic
service,
for
HBO,
Cinemax. and things like that.
There is competition today in just
about any place in this country, and I
know for a fact in my community you
can buy a minisatellite dish. You can
go to Blockbuster Video and rent a
video. Many people choose that. Cable
passes 97 percent of the homes in this
country, yet only 60 percent of those
homes choose to purchase cable systems.
What this bill does is it gives an opportunity for this country to enter a
new age. an
age for competition
throughout our telecommunications.
The major opportunity is there for the
phone systems for competition through
the cable system.
Again. in my own area of south Florida. cable systems are actively marketing competition in commercial lines.
today, against phone systems. That is
something they want to do in the short
term. tomorrow.
If this bill has any chance of creating
this synergism, the new technologies.
the things that will be available that
are beyond our imagination, the opportunity of cable systems to be part of
that competition is a necessary component.
If we can think back 15 years ago
when none of us could have imagined
the change in the technologies that
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have evolved, this is a case of hope versus fear.
Mr. Chairman. I urge the defeat of
the Markey amendment.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
11A minutes to the gentlewoman from
Texas [Ms. JACKSON-LEE].
(Ms. JACKSON-LEE asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
her remarks.)
Ms. JACKSON-LEE. Mr. Chairman, I
thank the gentleman very much for
yielding me time.
Mr. Chairman, I rise with great excitement about the technology that Is
offered through this cable miracle. I
only hope that the consumers can be
excited as well. I stand here before you
as a former chairperson of a local municipality's cable-TV committee, and I
realize that basic rates have been regulated. But maybe the reason why so
many do not opt in for cable TV is because of the rates on the other services.
So I think the Markey-Shays amendment is right on the mark. It acknowledges the technology, but it also comes
squarely down for competition, and it
responds to the needs of consumers is
keeping the lid on what is a privilege
held by the cable companies. It is a
privilege to be in the cable TV business. It is big business. It is going to be
more big business in the 21st century,
and I encourage that. But at the same
time, I think it is very important to
have a system that provides for the
regulation of rates so that we can have
greater access to cable by our schools,
for our public institutions, and, yes. for
our citizens in urban and rural America. The rates are already too high!
Mr. Chairman, this amendment also
allows the subscriber to more easily
make complaints to the FCC. The real
issue is to come down on the side of the
consumer and to come down on the side
of viable competition. Support the
Mackey-Shays amendment.
Mr. Chairman, I rise In support of the Markey-Shays amendment toH.R. 1555 because
it provides reasonable arid structured plan for
deregulating cable rates for an existing cable
system until a telephone company is providing
competing services In the area.
This amendment is crtically important because in many areas of the country, one cable
company already has a monopoly on cable
services. I am sure that many of my colleagues can attest to the corplaints by con.
stituents with respect to high rates and inadequate service when no competition exists in
the local cable market
This amendment is also necessary because
it would eliminate rate regulation for many
small cable systems with less than 10,000
subscribers in a franchise area and less than
250,000 subscribers nationwide.
Finally, this amendment provides an opportunity for consumers Io petition the FCC to review rates If 10 subscribers complain as opposed to the bill's requirement that 5 percent
of the subscribers must complain in order to
trigger a review by the FCC.
I urge my colleagues to support true competition in the cable market by voting in favor
o0 the Markey-Shays amendment.
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But there is more. Thic bill will deegulate by the calendar. What happens
i that at the end of 15 months, whether there is competition in place or not.
deregulation occurs. At that point.
what protection will exist for the con3umers of cable services in this country
who do not have competition?
This amendment returns us to the
rather sensible approach which we had
when we passed the Cable Regulation
Act some 2 years ago. It provides protectlon for the consumers. I urge my
colleagues to support the amendment.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from Ohio
[Mr. OXLE']. a member of the committee.
(Mr. OXLEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
0 1100
Mr. OXLEY. Mr. Chairman, since the
Because cable companies have infor- passage of the 1992 Cable Act. the PCC
home. cable has the po- staff has increased some 30 percent.
in
lines
mation
tential to offer our constituents a making it ond of the largest growing
choice in how to receive information. Federal bureaucracies in Washington.
Cable systems pass over 96 percent of Most of the growth is due to the creAmerican homes with cables that-carry ation of the Cable Services Bureau.
up to 900 times as'much information as
Listen.to this: When established, the
the local phone company's wires.
Cable Service Bureau has a staff of 59.
Exensive regulations prevent the Since the:passage of the Cable Act of
cable industry from raising the capital 1992. it has increased and has quadneeded to make the billion dollar in- rupled in size. The 1995 cable services
vestments needed to upgrade their sys- budget stands at' $1986million, a 35-pertems. Cable's high capacity systems cent increase from the Cable Act.
We do not need more bureaucrats
can ultimately deliver virtually every
type of communications service con-, telling the American public what they
be3eivable allow consumers to choose
can and cannot pay for MTV and other
tween - competing .providers, voice. cable services. It seems to me that the
video, and data services.
potential is clearly there for more and
urge a "no" vote on this amend- more competition. If we get bureaucment.
racy in the way of competition, the buMr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield reaucracy always wins. It Is important
1% minutes to the gentleman from to understand the negative effects of
Michigan [Mr. DIOELL), the ranking the Cable Act of 1992. This amendment
member of the Committee on Com- would exacerbate the terrible things
•
merce.
that have happened since 1992.
(Mr. DINOELL asked and was given
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
permission to revise and extend his re- I minute to the gentleman from Conmarks.)
necticut [Mr. SIAYS].
Mr. SHAYS. Mr. Chairman. we gave
Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman, I rise
in support of the amendment.
away cable franchises in the early 1970s
While many of us differ about parts and made millionaires out of cable
of the bill, one thing is clear. H.R. 1555 franchise owners. In 1984, we dereguderegulates cable before consumers lated and made billionaires out of
have a competitive authorization alter- these organizations.
The argument that since deregulanative. The provisions of the bill very
simply see to it, first of all, that so- tion bad things have happened to cable
called small. systems are deregulated Is simply not true. Their revenues have
immediately and define a small system grown from 17 billion in 1990 to 25 bilas one which has 690,000 subscribers. lion in 1995. Their subscribers have
That is a market the size of the city of grown from 54 million to 61 million
Las Vegas. So there is nothing small during that same time period. Cable
about those who will be deregulated companies are making money. They
immediately.
are presently without competition. We
Beyond this, the provision will de- should deregulate when we have com16
than
petition, not before. That is the crux of
more
for
rates
regulate cable
million households, nearly 30 percent this argument.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
in
Amerhouseholds
cable
of the total
ica. and it will do so at the end of the 31Aminutes to the gentleman from Col(Mr. SCHAEFER].
orado
sign
to
time it takes the President
(Mr. SCHAEFER asked and was given
this.
to revise and extend his repermission
cable
The bill will deregulate all
rates in Alaska immediately. and more marks.)
Mr. Chairman. I rise
SCHAEFER.
Mr.
and
than 61 percent of rates in Georgia.
the rates of better than half of the sub-. in opposition to this amendment and in
1555.
H.R.
of
support
scribers in Arkansas. Maine. North DaIn 1992. I voted against the cable act
kota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Nebecause it was unjustified and would
vada, and other States.

Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield 1
minute to the gentleman from New
Mexico (Mr. RICHARDSON].
(Mr. RICHARDSON asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Chairman,
While I applaud the leadership of the
,entleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
•MARKEY], incredible leadership on tele'communications issues. I must oppose
this amendment, because Federal regulation. of cable which began in 1993 has
not worked. Regulation has resulted in
the decline.of cable television programruing and hurt the industry's ability to
invest in technology that is going to
improve information services to all
Americans.
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slow the growth of a dynamic industry.
In fact. the 1992 act stifled the cable industry's ability to upgrade Its plants,
deploy new technology and add new
channels. It also put several program
networks out of business and delayed
the launch of many other networks in
this country.
Without some changes to the cable
act. Congress will delay the introduction of new technologies and services
to the consumer and will jeopardize the
growth of competition. in the telecommunications industry.
amendment
Markey-Shays
The
should be rejected for two re~sons:
First. it looks to the past; second, it is
bad policy.
H.R. 1555 is looking to the future. It
will establish new competition between
multiple service providers offering con,umers greater choices, better quality
and fairer prices.
The Markey-Shays amendment is
based on outdated market conditions
Irom the 1980's. and it seeks to shackle
an industry that promises to deliver
every conceivable information age
service as well as local phone service.
The proposed amendment represents
a last ditch effort to keep in place a
failed system of regulation that has no
,
place in the marketplace today.
The gentleman from Massachusetts
from
gentleman
the
and
MARKEY]
(Mr.
Connecticut [Mr. SRAYS] have argued
that without their amendment cable
prices would jump significantly and
without Justification. This simply Is
not true.
First, for most cable systems, the
vast majority of cable subscribers rate
regulations will remain in place for 15
months after 1,555 is enacted. This will
provide ample time for more competition to develop. Competition. -not extensive Federal. regulation, is the best
way to constrain prices that we have
today.
Second, the sponsors of the pending
cable rate amendment have overstated
the history of cable prices after deregulation. For example, Mr. MARKEY has
repeatedly cited a GAO statistic which
suggests that cable rates tripled between deregulation in the mid 1980s
and reregulation in 1992. What he ignores is that the number of channels
offered'by the cable system has also
tripled.
As this chart very well explains it.
back in the deregulatlbn era. here we
had between 1986. 58 cents per channel.
-And as you go to 11/91. 58 cents per
channel. No changes.
f The chart demonstrates the average
'cost of cable television. It remained
constant over the particular time. And
I would Just say. by tying future cable
rates to CPI. as the gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY] and the
(Mr.
gentleman from Connecticut
SHAYs] are proposing. Congress will
and
servIceE
of
explosion
'choke off the
programs to our consumers. The time
hun13
there;
is
for total deregulation
dred pages of FCC regulations and 220
bureaucrats are running this system.
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the cable bureau in this country under
FCC. It is harming consumers by delayIng introduction of new technology and
services, Such regulations will also impede the cable industry's ability to
offer other consumer advantages in
this market.
I would just say that if we really
want cable to be a Part of this whole
information highway, defeat the Markey-Shays amendment.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself the balance of my time.
Mr. Chairman, we are now 3 minutes
from casting the one vote, that every
consumer in America is going to understand. They may appreciate that you
are going to give them the ability to
have one more long distance company
out there, but they -have already, in
fact, enjoy dozens of long distance
companies in America. But every cable
consumer in America knows that in
their hometown there is only one cable
company, and the telephone company
is not coming to town soon.
Under Shays-Markey. when the telephone company comes to town, no
more regulation. What the bill says
right now is. even if the telephone comparty does not come to town, the cable
companies can tip you upside down and
shake your money out of your pockets.
So you answer this question: When
cable rates go from 525 a month to $35
a month, every month, are you going
to be able to explain that there is competition arriving in 3 or 4 years?
Keep rate controls until the telephone company shows up in town, then
complete deregulation. That is what
this bill is all about, competition.
When the telephone company begins to
compete, if it ever does, no rate control. But until they get there, every
community in America for all intents
and purposes is a cable monopoly. They
are going right back to the same practices once you pass this bill.
Support the Shays-Markey amendment. Protect cable consumers until
competition arrives.
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman
from Virginia (Mr. BLILEY] has 1 half
minute to close.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield
the balance of my time to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. FIELDS].
(Mr. FIELDS of Texas asked and was
given permission to revise and extend
his remarks.)
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman.
this is a reregulatory dinosaur. Basic
cable rates continue to be regulated
under this bill.
We deregulate expanded basic in 15
months, when telephone will be competing with cable. But very importantly, in terms of competition with
telephone companies, the only competitor in the residential marketplace
will be the cable company. If you place
regulations on cable, they will not be
able to roll out the services so they can
truly compete with telephone, which is
what we want. It is a desired consumer
benefit.
Mr. Chairmn, I rise in opposition to the
Markey cable re-regulation
amendment.

Today, we will hear from my friend from Massachusetts that there is not enough competition in the cable services arena and. therefore
Cable should not be deregulated. So one
might ask, why would we want to limitone industry and place regulations which willprohilbi
cable from competing with the others?
The checklist in tills 1 envisions a facilitiesbased competitor which will provide the
consumer with an altemetive in local phone
service. The cable companies are ready to be
that competitor, however, they cannot flly
participate in the deployment of an alternative
system it they must operate under the burdensome regulations imposed by the 1992 cable
act. The truth is that cable companies are facIng true compettion. With the deployment of
direct broadcast satellite systems and telephone entry into cable, the competitors have
come.
H.R. 1555 takes a moderate approach toward deregulating cable. The basic tier remains regulated because that has become e
ifeline service. The upper tiers, which ars
purely entertainment, are reregulated because
consumers have a choice in that area.
We should not be picking favorites by keeping some sectors of the industry under regulabons. It is time to allow everyone to compete
fairy and without Government interference. I
strongly urge my colleagues to oppose this
amendment.
STATEMENS
ONMUST
CARRY/ADVANCED
SPECTRUM
Section 36(bX3) of the Communications
Act. added by section 301 of the bill. makes
clear that ancillary and supplemental servires offered on designated frequencies are
not entitled to must carry. It is not the intent. of this provision to confer must carry
status on advanced television or other video
services offered on designated frequencies.
Under the 1992Cable Act, that isue is to be
the subject of a Commission proceeding
under section 614(b)(4)(B).
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. MARKEY).
The question was taken; and the
Chairman announced that the noes appeared to have it.
RECORDED
VOTE
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I demand a recorded vote.
A recorded vote was ordered.
The CHAIRMAN. Pursuant to the
rule, the Chair announces that It will
reduce to a minimum of 5 minutes the
period of time within which a vote by
electronic device will be taken on each
amendment on which the Chair has
postponed further proceedings. This is
a 15-minute vote.
The vote was taken by electronic device, and there were-ayes 148. noes 275.
not voting 11. as follows:
Roll No. 6281
AYES-148
Aberrombie
Rausler
aeci.
Brrett i)
Beoerr
aeflesos
Seruter
Slshop
sehslert
Sn1

Boucher

Brne (CA)
Broe iFL)
Bron OH)
Ronaing
Cardin
Clay
clayt..
Clement
Clybu
Coiemna
Collle (IL)

Colius mi)
Conyers
cotello
Coyne
DeFaio
DeLaum
Dellu
Dingell
Doyle
Dua.n
Durbin

Fatr
rattah
Fields (LA)
Fil~er
Fogilstta

Fune
Oeudenson
Oo.lemf
Gordon
O eren
Hastingi (FL)
HerHiuliard
Hlncbey
Holdes
Ho
Hyde
JeckonLe
Johnson (SD)
Jossn. n..
Jobnston
Kaysso.
Kennedy (MA)
Kennedy I)
Kennelly
tKlecsc
Klink
taFuim
Lantba

Lel (OA)
LiiLnidd
Ltler
Maloey
Marke
McCath
stcasnayt
MrD-LI
SteHeebi
McKiteny
M.N.Ity
Meehan
Meek
Meaes
mime
MnMores
Neliba
Murth.
Nadler
Nea1
Obessiar
Obey
posl

Payne (NJ)
Pernes,
Pecter
san

Ackertuan
Archer
Aney
Bachus
Baker ICA)
Baker (LA)
Sean
arrett NE)
BSartlett
sa..
Bass
Sentse
Berma
Bell
Silbray
Biliralia
Blue

Sryaet ri1 i
Brrant (TX)
Bane
Bure
sortie
Buyer
callehue
caiteri
camp
canadi
Cautie
Chasuan
Chreneh
chrierslee
Clr ier

~

cooler
rcll lA

crainer
cemns
cab-e
cennneem

Bosh
so.

n-nn
8churer
Servers
Share
Skelton
Sla"Ibrer
Start
stokes
Otudif
SL.pak
TTann
Thodero
Tossstmi
Tucker
VehtZne
Volmey
Ward
Watns
Watt INC)
Wi
Welsey
Wydes
Wnu
Tates
Hanen
HHaste't
Haettdig (WA)
aes

nick"
Dick..

Reere
Hllery

Hums
DooHle
Dorean
Drele
Eam1y
Done

urilhb

Srewder

Royal-Allard

NOES-275
Danne
Davri
dela Ots
Deal
DeLay
Pestach

Ehler
Ehrnch

Bothner
Bonilla
Banlue
Bono
Sentr

Seen
Suveem
Rollei
Se

Eahoo
eerett
Faest
-ftd
leade
F-Ue
FVles Mi
Stake
Flitragaii

F.x
Franks (c-r
Freinghuy.e

Hokeo
H ite-ie
Router
1aniL.
atoo
Jeff.-.o
Joberu (CT
Jobns. aJoee
Ic
Ktmg
Kingston
K.ollenbeM
Colts
LAHbod
L-nhan,
teToav. li
Laorhlin

Fer.
Vein.
Fu-derburt
nallegl
e
Oeer
Oephaxdt
Odrea
Glrenn
Ulil-et
Oorr
Goodlatte
oodling
G-ratrn
Oreeood
Ondeeson
Ontknecht
Hall (OS)
Hail (Tl)
Hamilen
itanioik

trails IKYI
Lightfoot
Lincoe
tied.,su
l.eiondo
tlferse
toneley
to
Manti
itannallu
Maimer
Matial
Mtccollein
dm.Ietn
Micinni.
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McKeo
Mdet.a.
MRi
MI.

R.ooootd
B.n0e)
P1chrd.on
Rim

8tea1h0m
etockn
stacp
TaIent

Ab-.ebi.

Ftoean

M)Coelm

Miller (CA)
Miller (FL)
Miner
Moli)a.i
MontcOmely

Roberts
Rohnb.her
Ro-Lehttlee
Rone
Roth

Tate
T n.o
Taylor (MS)
Taylor (NC)
TeBed

Acker-nu
A-ey
Skeer
Re er(LA)
.Oc

Folient.
Foley
Forbe.
Ford
Fowler

McDde
McDemott
Mcle
McHugh

Barclo
a,
0cr
OncettWI)
re
0.rton

MCKroo
MeKlnney
McNuity
Meeho
Meek
Meneode(
Meyer.
Myer
Mf...
Miller (CA)
Miller IFL)
Mine).t
Mnfe

Moorheead

Seekew)
.

my.TobarThoeoo
Mye
Royce
Throerry
Myrtck
Slmo00
Thoenton
Sanford
Tihr
Netheenott
hnS
N=0 fa0
Torhlldsen
Ney ood
S
T.owef
=
Sc~hroede
Norwooed
Trlicool1
Orton

AYES--33

Fowedr
Frank(MA)

Oxley
POeekad
Parker
Pator
Pn.)o

se0n.bre08.o
Seonebrn
se
Shuster

Vucnoerh
WoIdhoil
Walker
Wl,

Becerco
He_
Beileoson
Oectd
Beo.-.
Bereoter
BerrcBe"

F.ibyustupak
Fr80l.oh.y.en
Peon
Fnderbrk
F.,bkolksoer
Fce
iOllely
Oejdemnoo
jroe
OeG.
Gephardt
Oeren
Glbon.
OI0hrewt

Payne (VA)
Pelo.)
Petce-oe (FL)
Pet cr~o(MN )

eInky
Skimg1
skeen
Sm th(M )

WW0p
W.tt (OX)
Weldon(FL)
W eller

Bi(hop
lu
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Messrs. MONTGOMERY. MARTINEZ.

PAYNE of New Jersey. and BEVILL
changed their vote from aye'" , to "no."
Mrs. MEEK of Florida and Mr. HASTchanged their vote
INGS of Florida
o.Clyb-u
from "no" to "aye."
So the amendment was rejected.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
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Messrs. ROBERTS. QUINN. and BILl-
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Kapuir

00n0el

RAKIS. and Mrs. SMITH of Washington
changed their vote from "no" to "aye."
So the amendment was agreed to.
The result of the vote was announced
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Mr. FOX of Pennsylvania and Mr.
SHADEGG changed their vote from
"aye" to "no."

ferKd by the gentleman from Michigan

O

[Mr. STUPAK]. Amendment No. 2-2 as
modified, offered by the gentleman
from Michigan [Mr. CONYERS], and
Amendment No. 2-3 offered by the gen-
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ness is the demand for a recorded vote foolee
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Doyle
which further proceedings were post- Deiler
poned and on which the ayes prevailed D-0o0
by voice vote.
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The
Clerk will redesignate the
Edward
amendment.
Ehle
The Clerk redesignated the amend- Ehrlich
ent.E
ment.
Erel
RECORDED VOTE
Eni0i0h
Eoeieo
The CHAIRMAN. A recorded vote hab 00oo
been demanded.
E-

A recorded vote was ordered.
The CHAIRMAN. This Is a 5-minute
vote.
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as above recorded.
AMENDMENTNO.2-2,AS MODIFIED, OFFEREDBY
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The CHAIRMAN. The pending busi-
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prevailed by voice vote.
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RECORDED
VOTE
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vote.
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not voting 10.as follows:
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not voting 12,as follows:
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Ma.
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The result of the vote was
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So the amendment, as modified, was
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So the amendment was agreed to.
The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
PERSONALEXPLANATION

Mr. NETHERCUTT. Mr. Chairman. I
was not recorded on rolicall vote No.
631. The RECORD should reflect that I
would have voted "aye."
AMENDMENT OFFERED BY NtR.MARKEY
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I offer
an amendment.
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will designate the amendment.
The text of the amendment is as follows:
Amendment offered by Mr. MARKEY: Page
150. beginning on line 24,strike paragraph (l)
through line 17on page 151and insertthe following:
.. i NATIONAL AUDIENCS REACH LIMrTATio~s.-The Commission shall prohibit a per-

son or entity
from obtalolng any license if

such license would result in such person or
entity directly or Indirectly owning, operatIng.controlling. or having a coinlzable Interest in.television stations which have an
aggregatenational audience reach exceeding
35 percent. Within 3 yeass after such dae of
enactment, the Commission shall conduct a
study on the operation of this paragraph and
submit a report to the Congress on the development of competition in the televislon marketplace and the need for sny revisions to or
eliminationof this paragraph."
Page 150.line 4. strike -(a)AMENDMENT.Page 150.line 9. after "section." insert
-and conslstent with section 6134a)of tills
Act.".
Page 154, surke line.s 9 and 10.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the rule, the
gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr.
MARKEYI will be recognized for 15 minutes, and a Member in opposition will
be recegnized for 15 minutes.

HOUSE

The Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Massachusetts (Mr. MARXEY).
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself such time as I may consume.
• Mr.Chairman, the amendment which
we are now considering addresses one
of the most fundamental changes
which has ever been contemplated in
the history of our country. The bill.
as
it Is presented to the floor. repeals for
all intents and purposes all the crossownership rules, all of the ownership
limitation rules, which have existed
since the 1970's. the 1960's. to protect
against single companies being able to
control all of the media in individual
communities and across the country.
0 1200
in this bill it is made permissible for
one company in your hometown to own
the only newspaper, to own the cable
lystem. to own every AM station, to
,wn every FM station, to own the biggest television station and to own the
biggest independent station, all in one
community. That is too much media
concentration for any one company to
have in any city in the United States.
This amendment deals with a Slice of
that. The amendment to deal with all
of it was not put In order by the Committee on Rules when it was requested
as an amendment, but it does deal with
a part of it. It would put a limitation
on how many television stations. CBS,
ABC. NBC. and Fox could own across
our country, how many local TV stations, and whether or not in partnership with cable companies individual
TV stations being owned by cable companies at the local level could partner
to create absolutely impossible obstacles for the other local television
broadcasters to overcome.
Who do we have supporting our
amendment? We have Just about every
local CBS. ABC, and NBC affiliate In
the United States that supports this
amendment. We do not have ABC. CBS,
and NBC in New'York because they
want to gobble up all the rest of America. This would be unhealthy, it would
run contrary to American traditons of
localism and diversity that have many
voices, especially those at the local
level that can serve as well as a national voice but with a balance.
Vote for the Markey amendment to
keep limits on whether or not the national networks can gobble up the
whole rest of the country and whether
or not in individual cities and towns
cable companies can purchase the biggest TV station or the biggest TV station can purchase the cable company
and create an absolute block on other
stations having the same access to
viewers, having the same ability to get
their point of view out as does that
cable broadcasting combination in
your hometown.
Mr. Chairman. I reserve the balance
of my time.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
myself 2 minutes.
(Mr. BLILEY asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
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Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Chairman, I rise in
opposition to the amendment of tno
gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr.
MARKEY] restricting the national own,orship limitations on television sta.ions to 35 percent of an aggregate national audience reach.
The gentleman's amendment would
limit the ability of broadcast stations
to compete effectively in a multi
ehannel environment, Indeed, the Feneral Communications Commission on
this issue in its further notice of proposed rulemaking Issued this year. the
FCC noted that group ownership does
not. I repeat does not result in a decrease in viewpoint diversity. According to the FCC the evidence suggests
the opposite.
Mr. Chairman. I ask the Members to
look at their own broadcast situation.
Who owns your local ABC. NBC, CBS
affiliate? Is it local? I venture to say
that 90 percent of us the answer is no.
they are owned by somebody else out of
town. So it is a nonissue.
As to what the gentleman says about
cross ownership and saturation. I invite the Members to read page 153 of
the bill. Thy commission may deny the
application if the commission determines that the combination'of such
station and more than one other
nonbroadcast media of mass communication and would result in. a undue
concentration of media voices in the
respective local market. This amendment is not needed. Vote it down.
Mr. Chairman. I rise in opposition to Mr.
MARKE'S amendment restricting the national
ownership itmitations on telephone stations to
35 percent of an aggregate national audience
reach. Mr. MARKEY'S amendment would imit
the ability of broadcast stations to compete elfectively in a multichannel environment. Mr.
MARKKEY's amendment would limit the ability
Of broadcast stations to compete effectively in
the multichannel environment. Mr. MARKEY defends the retention f an arbtrary lirmitation in
the name of localism and diversity. The evidence. however, does not support his claim.
I would simply reter Mr. MARKEYto the findings of the Federal Communications
ConssSion on this issue in its further notice of proposed rutemaung issued this year. The FCC
noted that group ownership does not result in
a decrease in viewpoint diversity. According to
the FCC. the evidence suggests the opposite.
that group television station owners generally
allow local managers to make edilorial and reporting decisions autonomously. Cotrary to
Mr. MARKEY'S suggestion that relaxation of
these liersts are anticompetitive. the FCC has
found that in today's markels, common owner.
ship of larger numbers of broadcast stalons
nationwide, or of more than one station in the
market, wil permit exploitaOto of economies
of scale and reduce costs and permit in).
proved service.
Finally. I would note thatin itsnotice ofproposed nilemakng. the FCC quesboned whother an increase in concentration nationally has
any effect on diversity or the local market.
Most local statons are not local at all, but are
run from headquarters found outside ti- State
in which the TV station is located. Moreover.
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many local stions are sffiliated
withnetworks. As a result, even though these stations
owned, they air the identical
are not commonly
programmlg fora large portion ofthe broadcast day Irrespective of the national ownership
Unmts.
For hes reasons. the amendment prois anticompetitive and I
posed by Mr. MARKEY
Strongly urge my colleagues to oppose his
amnendleit.
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
1 minute to the gentleman from Maryand [Mr. WYN].
Mr. WYNN. Mr. Chairman, it goes
without saying that media is a major
force in our society. Some people even
blame our crime problems. our moral
decay on the media. Now. I am not
willing to go that far, but I am concerned about putting the control of our
ideas and messages in the- hands of
fewer and fewer people in this country.
Right now the national audience capture is 25 percent. That seems appropriate to me In light of the fact that
there is no network that reaches 25
percent, but certainly 35 percent is a
reasonable compromise. There is no
reason to double the concentration to
50 percent. I think 35 percent is certainly appropriate.
We talk about Small. business. Mr.
Chairman. this bill goes in the exact
opposite direction. Even big businesses
may not be able to get into the market
it we pass this legislation. It is clearly
a barrier to market interests. In'fact;
10 years ago if this bill had been in
place Fox televislon probably could not
have gotten started.. It represente a
threat to local broadcast decisions.
Please vote, with the Markey amendment.
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman.
I yield 3 minutes to the gentleman
from Florida [Mr. STEARNS].
(Mr. STEARNS asked and was given
permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. STEARNS. Mr. Chairman. I rise
in strong opposition to the Markey
amendment.
The rules regulating broadcaaters
were written in the 1950's. but the
world for which those broadcast provisions were necessary doesn't exist anymore. It's gone. Most of us have recognized that fact and bidden It a fond
farewell.
But not the supporters of this amendment. They would take the U.S. broadcasting industry back to the days of
the 1950's. This amendment would ensure that while every other Industry in
America surges ahead. U.S. broadcasters remain mired in rules written
when the slide rule was still state-ofthe-art technology.
We should be thankful that we didn't
impose the same regulations on the
computer industry as we have on the
broadcast industry. If we had. we'd all
still be using mechanical typewriters.
The Markey amendment is the equivalent of trying to stuff a full-grown
man into boys clothes-they simply
won't fit anymore. The broadcast industry has outgrown the rules written
for it when itwas still a child.
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If I could direct your attention to the
graph, you will see that to reach that
50 percent limit, one would have to buy
a station in more than each of the top
25 markets out of the 211 television
markets. That in itself is no small feat.
But keep in mind the result: Broadcasters would own a mere 30 stations
out of the 1,500 TV stations nationwide.
Who has this money, the financing, for
that would be mind boggling.
On the question of locaism-it isn't
lost. Networks and group-owned stations typically air more local coverage.
Covering local news simply makes good
business sense-give viewers what they
want or go out of business. Business
succeed by making people satisfied.
Opponents will also tell you we will
lose diversity in the local market with
this bill. That is simply not true. Just
keep in mind the following:
The FCC can deny any combination if
it will harm the preservation of diveraity in the local market; and under no
circumstance will the FCC allow less
than three voices In a market.
We must reject this backward-looking amendment. We must reject the advice of the Rip Van Winkles of broadcasting who went to sleep in the 1950's
and think we are still there.
If the supporters of this amendment
had their way, smoke signals would
still be cutting-edge technology.. .
The dire predictions about the harm
of lifting broadcast restrictions remind
me of Chicken Little's warning that
the sky is falling. Ladies and gentlemen. the sky is not falling. Freeing
broadcasters-from outdated ownership
rules will do us no hans. IfI can steal
from Shakespeare. the Markey amendment is "full of sound and fury. signifying nothing."
Mr. MARKEY. Mr. Chairman. I yield
1
minutes to the gentleman from
Pittsburgh. PA (Mr. KLINK].
Mr. KLINK. Mr. Chairman, the Markey amendment is really very important to this bill. I will tell you that for
us to have a free Nation, for people who
are going to elect those of us who are
their representatives in Government.
they have to have different points of
views.
I have had some experience in the
broadcast industry for 24 years. and in
fact I worked for Westinghouse, which
Is one of the companies who just this
last week made national history in
buying CBS, ABC is being bought by
Disney.
I am talking to my colleagues in the
business. They said. look, we are already merging news rooms. You have
four or five different entities, radio and
TV owned by Westinghouse and by
CBS. we are merging news rooms, so
before as a Member of Congress or as
any public servant you may have three
or four different people there gathering
points of view you now have one.
So this is not a divergence of viewpoints. We are bringing all the viewpoints in there. We are creating information czars. We are creating a situation where a handful of people will in
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fact be able to control tle opinho
across this Nation. and what we am
saying is. no, we do not want that, we
want free broadcast, we want the
broadcast signals which are owned by
the people of this Nation. which are licensed by the FCC for these large corporations to broadcast on to continue.
I urge you to support the Markey
amendment.
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Chairman,
I yield 1% minutes to the gentleman
from New York (Mr. PAXON].
Mr. PAXON. Mr. Chairman, one of
the major fallacies of Mr. MARKEY's arguments is that the broadcast ownership reform provisions will harm local
ownership of broadcast stations.
There is an unfounded fear that networks or broadcasting groups will buy
up local stations and drop local programming in favor of network programs or a bland, national fare-and
that is just plain wrong.
today's restrictive
First. under
broadcast ownership provisions, 75 percent -of television stations are owned
by broadcast corporations, and of thoe
are
90
percent
companies,
headquartered In. States other than
where their individual stations are-lo-,
cated.
Second. networks cannot currently
force an affiliate to air any specific
network program. Local stations today
enjoy the "right of refusal" which
means they can air a local program instead of a network program. Nothing is
H.R. 1556 will change this- right of refusal.
Finally. and perhaps most Important
to broadcasters, Is the fact that local
programming is profitable. Good-bndness sense dictates that broadcastirs.
address the needs of the local commucity.
There witi always be demand for
local programming, especially local
news, weather forecasts and traffic reports, since this is something that the
networks just can't match.
In conclusion, we must also remember that H.R. 1555 does nothing to
weaken existing antitrust laws regarding undue media concentration.
Mr. Chairman, I urge all of my colleagues to oppose the amendment by
Mr. Markey.
The CHAIRMAN. The Committee will
rise informally to receive a message.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr.
WALKER)assumed the chair.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Chair will receive a messnge.
A message in writing from the President of the United States was communicated to the House by Mr. Edwin
Thomas, one of his secretaries.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
Committee will resume its sitting.
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